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Farmer Gordon Bartel watched with satisfaction as a 5-horsepower electric

drainage pump lifted ground water from a concrete sump and discharged it at the

rate of 1,450 gallons per minute into a shallow drainage ditch. Across the

level SO-acre field on his Waseca county, }~sota farm, rows of dark green

com rippled gently in a warm late-afternoon breeze. "Fifteen years ago I

trapped 185 muskrats and 7 mink on that piece of gro1md," Bartel remarked, !II

was alWays pretty sure the field could be tiled and farmed -- but I didn't have

the nerve to go ahead and do it. But after we finally joined the Farm and Home

Management Association and Larry Christenson sat down and helped us work out

our problems and objectives and steered UB to SCS, ASC, and FHA offices to

talk over our drainage problems, it didn't take long to decide that the fastest

nay to reach our goal was to go ahead with a drainage project. That decision

really improved ~ farming operation."

The Waseca county Farm and Home Management Association, a unique tonic for

the farm and home, has been improving farm operations in liJ"aseca county since

1954. It has directly affected some 130 fann families like the Bartels who are

now or have been members, and through them has indirectly affected many of the

county' 6 1,401 farm families. It could well set the pattern for other areas

of the }1idwest.

The program began just after 1950, as a result of action by County Agent

Cletus Murphy. }furphy, an extension 'WOrker since 1934, knew that some types

of farm problems could be handled in general meetinge, but the most vi tal problems
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add 1 - lJaaeca County

facing farmers called for individual pla.nnin<:: and decisions, especially

problems iIIvolving long-time family objectives. To be really effective, Murphy

reasoned, counsel and assistance to farmers must be conditioned to fit the farm

operator and his family, and must cOl1Bider total f8lllily resources, preferences,

capabilities and interests.

From 1945 to 1949M~ and S. B. Cleland, extension farm management

specialist at t.he University of Minnesota, held a 8eries of farm plann.ine meet

ings in tlaseca county using data from the state I s Southeastern and Southwestern

Farm Management Servicee. Both are record-keeping organizations for farmers

which operate on a fee basis. Before long, several ~er5 were so insistent

on more plann:tnc service that Hurphy called a meeting with state extension

sped.alists to work out a fann and home plarming project for the county.

Late in 1950 seven i'armers and their wives, mostly members of l-f.innesota l s

Southeastern and Southwestern Farm Management Associations, met with the special

ists and together outlined a comprehensive planning program covering ever" phase

of farm and home life. There was no set plan at t.he start -- and there still is

none t.od.q. A long-time planning form was worked out which helps member far.rl.lies

crystallize their long and shor' term goals.

Extension specialists soon noticed the difference the personal approach

made to the farm families involved in the proeram. Family members were now

'WOrking toward a definite goal, and. came to have a keen umerstanding of the

financial as well as the physical side of the farm business.

Four new meni>ere were added in 1952 aIlI3 six in 1953. By that time the

personnel problem vas pressing. The proaram now demanded more work than already

overtaxed county extension workers could give it. In order to eontinue aIle

expand the work in line uith the growing demand, a more formal organization and
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additional holp were needed. Consequently, in 1954 the \"aseca County Farm and

Home Development lW8ociation came into being as a pilot ~oject of the University

of Minnesota' B Agricultural ~tenBion Service. A Memorandum of Agreement was

draw up with the State Extension Service and the organization was formally

given these objectives:

* To proVide a service in tara and home plsl1ning aBi operation to farm
fa.ro::U1es in Waseca county.

* To demonstrate the methods to be used and the practicability and value
of such service in the operation of their farm and home business.

Fifty-six members signed up tor 1954, and &greed to pa.y an annual fee of

$,0. A policv-making committee made up of local and state extension workers

and a member of the county extension committee met and hired Ralph Palm, an

agriculture teacher from New Richland, in the southoaetem corner of the county,

au fieldman. Palan returned to teaching in 1958 and was succcacted by Lawrence

M. (Larry) Ch..-:i..etr-;llson.

Each of t.he 60 momber families in the aBsociatlon today pa;:{s an armua1

membership fce of O?S. These fees. cover two-thirds of the program's cost.

The balance is paid !'rom Extension Se...-vicc f\mds. Since they're standing a

big share ot the expense, members are anxious to get returnB. That's why accom-

plishments are apt to show up faster here than in educational progTaInS where

cooperators e~rience no direct out-ot-pocket axpanse.

Christ.enson, who cheerfully' admits bet B involved in "just about everything

that C01QeS up on the farm and on the home," is quick to point out that members

set the pace in this organiZation. It\..e have no 5-year program, nor even a

specific program for a single year," he says. "Our operation ian't supposed +0

fi t everyone, it I S geared to the needs of each member family. It
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This tailored planning servic8 begins with a four-hour get-acquainted visit

shortly after a family joins the Association. Then the new members fall into

the regular schedule of eight farm visits per ye;u' -- beginning with half-day

visits during the winter and continuing with hour visits during the spring,

two-hour visits during the s~r. and hour visits again during the busy fall

season. Christenson makes extra calls from time to time as needed and members

keep in touch witil him by phone -- although he's on the go :most of the day he

averages five or six calls, many of them tell calle from Association members

who need some infonnation now. Just to make sure they can compare notes on

new farm management practices without delay, seven member families have purchased

citizen's band radios and keep in touch with each other via the airwaves.

"Good management is the formula that will get you what you want out of

farming," Christenson tells hiB members. He lists theBe six all-important steps

in the management process: (1) Define problems; (2) Set objectives; (3) Determine

alternatives; (4) Weigh alternatives and decide; (5) Take action; (6) Evaluate

results.

He works closely with the fam1.ly in the first three steps, but withdraws

completely while the family goes through step four -- "It's their money and their

future, the best way I can help them is to see that they have every bit of informa

tion that will help them wisely decide how to speJXi it."

He's back again, though, to help 'With steps five and six. At the time

families join the association, they generally aren't used to thinking very far

ahead as far as their over-all program is concerned. Christenaon tries to get

them to project their thinking a.t least 10 years in the future.
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:"lhat's the farmer like that's 'Willing to put up mone"J for this specialized

kind of extension assistance? In Haseca county he fits no pattern. His education

ma::f range from eiebth grade level through five years or more of college. Hie

annual gross income may be ~ere from Broun:! $10,000 to $50,000 and more. He

may be a newlY"'loo or a grandparent. But all are Assoc:iat1on members for the same

reason: to get IJI)re out of farndng for themselves and their families.

How do you measure progress in such a program? Admittedly, that'lS a bit of

• problem if you figure it has to be measured. Although record keeping is en<~ouraged,

it isn't mandatory. Not all dairyman members keep records on their cows and not

all members keep ac(;urate books on their farm:1..ng enterprise for record analysis.

But the idea that you must measure with dollar signB doesn't fit the situation

either.

"Our main [',oal is to help the farm faznily make the improvements they want,

8Di this ian't a th1.nti you Illeasure entirely with charts, craphs or scales," sa;ye

Christenson. "How do you measure the satisfaction of a family knm-rl.....ng they've

safely arranged the transfer of land from one genoration to another -- or the

closeness of a family oral.m together through common Goals?," he asks.

iihatt;"er a family' IS goal may be I "Whe"f.,her changing farm enterprises to in(rea.~

ing production volume, and so on, Christenson insists that if credit is needed -

as it generally i5 -- that tho family plan their credit need:::, arrange for credit

before any changes are begun, and that they use their credit properly.

There' B no doubt among members that they're getting their money's worth out

of the Association. "If we I re not, i 1:.' s our own faul t, II sqs member Gene Shenard ,

"Who holds a B.S. in llt:,-rM.c;ult:iA.l"e.

Although~ familieB drop their membership after they'va worked out their

long-range program, 19 of the o~~l members feel the complexities of present

dCi\V agriculture make continuing lOOmberti:p more than worthwhile. Itsk n~v '1.outh,
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who rarms a he1f-section new New Richland, how long he intends to keep up his

melll'bertii'p and he answers fi~, "As long as the neldman keeps colll1ng around."

With increasing delllli!nd by farmers eve~'Where for advisory or planning assist-

anoe si~~lar to that offered by the l~s.ca county As~ociat1on. the experience

it has off2red r:nay well serve .as the basis for organizing farm and home ~nn1ng

in other areas.

A similar organization has recently been established to cover larger farms in

a tour-county area cf no,:,thwes tprn uinnesotc.. f:ere }:;,gent i-iilliam Penning and

extension far'Tl management specialists at the University of Minnesotaf hope,
""

through use of ~nc~ ~nr~s establishej at the proGram's begin~ing, to measure

financial progress of: association me:,1b~rs.

£here's no doubt today that a fArm and Horne Xdnagement pssociation works.

Hany :'laseca county r.rm 'omilies can testify to that. jut time limits the number

of families which one man can assist. And 1111'J.ted ?articipation raises a

que.tiona to ...,hat extent can jlgbllc fund. be used to supp rt such individual

se"ice to relatively fe1l1 • .$11 t ..
Equated with this, however, is both the turnover in participants and the

traMfer of new ideas and know-how to others in a community who may lack the oppor-

tunity to be act1ve participant8.

But however ytJlJ look at it, there'. a distinct promise of the J.e~am and Home

Manage_ntj~~"ar"'~~i~able tool to bring the results of agricultural research to tbe

nat1on's farm families.

-harlan stoehr-
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CLOTHING

Pressing Your Short~:!!.ed Skir!-'3

Are you still shortening hems on your summer skirts and dresses'? If you

are, extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota suggest these

tips on pressing the garmants you will shorten:

To prevent stretching, press the fold of your hem up from the lower edge.

This makes easing of fullneEls possible also. \fuen you are easing out this full
ness at the top of 'J'"our hem, place heavy paper bet-ween the top of the hem and the
garment to prevent an imprint. To lessen the bulk, press seam allowances open

in the hem even though the seam may be pressed together in the pleat. Now your
shortened skirt or dress will hang properly and look attractive on you.

* ~- *
Damage From Cel~uloid Hangers

When you put away your winter clothing this spring, did you hang any of the

garments on celluloid hangers? If you did, it would be a good idea to replace

them with wooden hangers.

Clothes hanecrs made of celluloid can cause acid damage to cottons, linens

and rayons, according to Suza~~e Davison, professor of textiles and clothing at

the University of r-rinnesota. The celluloid decomposes when it is stored for a

long time in a confined space without air circulation. For example, when a

plastic hanger disintegrates in a garment bag, the liberated nitric acid fumes

will make holes in clothing.

-jbn-
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FREEZING FOODS

July 1, 1961

Scaldi..l'lg is a Must

Many homemakers are still asking if they can't omit the scalding process

when they prepare such vegetables as beans and corn for freezing.

The answer is a very definite "No~" Experiments at the University of

Minnesota food processing laboratory show that vegetables that aren't scalded

lose much of thei.r original color and navor and take on an unpleasant, straw
like taste. Unsca1ded vegetables also lose ascorbic acid - or vitamin C - much

more rapidly during storage than the unscalded ones. So, if you want your frozen

vegetables to be edible next Winter, scald them before freezing.

Follow the specific timetables for scalding each vegetable as given in Exten

sion Bulletin 2L4, "Freezing Foods for Home Use."

Watch ~1a":,~~":"J.t.y an9- Variety

Suoc~ss in freezing green beans and many other green vegetables depends to

a large extent cn harvesting vEleetab1es at the proper time-before they a re too

old-and selecting the right variety for freezing.

Beans must be picked when they are young and tender, while the seeds are

still small. Kentucky Wonder (pole), Tendercrop, Tendergreen, Topcrop and Wade

are varieties which freeze well. Recommended varieties for freezing are given

in Extension Bulletin 2L4, "Freezing Foods for Home Use."

***
You Can Fr~eze Some Fruits \'lTithout Sugar

Strawberries, raspberries and peaches can be frozen without sugar for the

benefit of people who are on low-calorie diets or can't eat sugar. StraWberries

and raspberries frozen in this way, however, have a tendency to bleach unless

they are mashed and frozen in their own juices.

The University of Minnesota food processing laboratory has conducted tests

which show that peaches will retain good quality when frozen without sugar if

they are packed in water to which ascorbic acid has been added. One teaspoonful

of ascorbic acid should be added to each quart of water used and the peaches

packed with just enough water to cover. Of course, any fruits prepared Without
sugar are not as tasty as those packed in sugar.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION
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The average American family eats better food for less money than average

families throughout the world.

In America only a fourth or less of the average family's income goes for

food. The typical family throughout the world, however, spends 60 percent of its

productive efforts on food, according to research by Herrell DeGraff of Cornell

University.

Research and education in modern food production, processing and distri-

bution make possible a greater variety and supply of food to Americans.

***
Some Fat _Me,kes Hamburgers More Juicl

Many families will agree that lean beef patties are not as juicy, tender or

flavorful as tl10se with some fat.

Now taste tests at the University of Temessee confirm that opinion. In the

taste tests, the 15 percent fat beef patty was rated last b7 all groups. Hus

bands preferred the 35 percent and 25 percent fat patties over the 40 percent

fat patties. lHves liked any of the three fattest samples. The trained taste

panel liked the patties with fat ranging from 27 percent to 67 percent fat.
Ground chuck makes a good, juicy hamburger. If you buy ground round, add

2 ounces of ground suet per pound. otherwise it is rather dry for most tastes.

***
Too Mu~h Vitamin A?

An overdose of vitamin A can lead to loss of appetite, irritability, skin

eruptions or an enlarged liver. Too much vitamin D may lead to gastrointes

tinal symptoms. The recommended daily intake of vitamin A is 5,000 Interna

tional Units for adults, increased to 6,000 a day during pregnancy and 8,000

during lactation.

So it's well to remember, say extension nutritionists at the University

of Mimesota, that if you're a vitamin pill user, it's possible to overdose

yourself.

-jbn-
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HOME FURNISHINGS
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Color in Home Furnishings Fabrics

Favored colors shown at June summer home furnishings markets were about

the same as in January -- the beige to brawn range, including ivory, oatmeal,

oyster and all tones of brown~ Popular accent colors are the blue-greens,

ro,yal blues and a red-rosy orange.

* -if *
Wann-Toned Finishes Popular

Woods most popular at June home furnishings markets were walnut, cherry,

mahogany and maple, in that order. The warm, rich medium-brown finishes are

favored.

Accent pieces appear in painted finishes to a great extent in the dry,

~ bony texture.

,
I
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Fabrics ~or ~holstGt1·

Brocade and tapestry nylons are popular for upholstered furniture. There

are nylon boucles and matelasse in the puffed look. Nylon is a strong seller,

probably becalise it is durable and is moth and insect proof.

New cotton patterns include the textured types with the hand-woven look,

copied from old museum pieces. Blends include damasks in rayon and cotton,

often quilted.

For modest-priced furniture, acetate and rayon fabrics in pile dominate.

Buying Summer Fur!:'~~,:!:.~e'?

If you're planning to take advan"tage of some of the sales on summer fur

niture, first ask yourself this question: Where will I store the furniture

once SUInl11sr is past'?

Mrs. 1I1yra Zabel, extension specialist in home furnishings at the University

of Minnesota, points out that if you're cramped for storage you'll want to look

for furnishings that fold or stack. For example, there are folding picnic

tables and benches, as well as chairs that fold or stack.

Keep in mind durability, also.· Check to see if the furniture is rust--

and corrosion-resistant so it will withstand the effects of weather.

-jbn-
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR JULY
by O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Fruits -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Renovation of the June-bearing strawberry patch should be completed as soon

after harvest as possible. Cut off and remove all foliage. Rake out the

straw used for the mulch. Narrow the r011TS to about 8 inches wide using a plow,

cultivator or hoe. The remaining narrow row should be hand-hoed to remove

weeds and old plants. Apply 1 pound of a high nitrogen (10-10-10) fertilizer

for each 25 feet of row.

2. Control apple maggot beginning about July 1, with either a mixture of malathion

plus methoxychlor or with Diazinon or Sevin. Apply the spray very thoroughly

at 7 to 10 day intervals. Use the chemicals at the rate recommended on the

label or in current publications.

Captan or other fungicides may be mixed l.rith the insecticide to control apple

scab and other diseases.

3. Keep raspberries cultivated to remove weeds and suckers. Keep the rows below

12 inches vude at the base.

4. If raspberry plants appear to dry up, the trouble may be mosaic. This is a

virus disease ~1ell is controlled by eliminating the diseased plants. Leaves

have a yellow matted appearance and berries are often small.

5. Mulch your everbearing strawberries after a good rain. Use ground corn cobs,

sawdust, chopped straw or lawn clippings. The mulch will keep the soil cool,

conserve moisture and keep berries clean.

Cooperative Extension ~fork in Agriculture and- Home Economics, University of Ni...'1I1e
sota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Vegetables -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Mulch your rows of vegetables this month. Two or three inches of grass clippings,

ground corn cobs, smvdust, straw or shavings will smot,hor weeds, conserve mois

ture and keep edible parts of plants free of dirt.

2. Donlt cultivate the vegetable plants deeply. Root pruning will cause poor plant

development and abnormal fruits. This is one of the causes of blossom-end rot

of tomatoes. A mulch around tomatoes will prevent. this trouble.

3. stop harvesting asparagus this month. Allow the fern-like tops to develop so

food can be made for next year's growth. Don't remove tops until next spring.

4. Watch for presence of aphids or plant lice. These can be troublesome on to

matoes. Malathion gives good control if directions on the package are follmfed.

,. If your tomato plants are close together in the garden, they should be pruned

to two or three stems and supported to stakes. Prune out the lateral branches

that develop between the stem and the leaf.

6. Chewing insects on cabbage, cucumbers and other vegetables can be safely con

trolled with methoxychlor. Controlling cucumber beetles will also prevent

bacterial wilt which causes "dieback" and wilting of vines.

7. Spray your potatoes and tomatoes with zineb (Parzate or Dithane) for control

of foliage blights. Apply every 7 to 10 days and follow· directions on the

container.

Ornamentals -- C. Gustav Hard

1. Start perennial flower seeds this month. Use sterilized soil. Cover the seeds

vuth pulverized sphagnum moss. Keep surface of the flat wet until the seed has

germinated. When plants show the first true leaves, transplant to peat pots

or plant bands.

2. Iris may be transplanted this month. Clumps that flowered poorly this spring

or that show signs of disease or insects should be moved. Remove the old clump an~

use the outer most addition or extension of the rhi~pme. Plant iris about 4 inches
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2. (cont)

deep. Use a complete fertilizer (10-10-10) at the rate of 2 pounds per 100

square feet.

3. Before leaving on vacation, give the garden a good summer mulch such as compost,

leaf mold, peat or buckwheat hulls. The mulch will help to conserve moisture

and control weeds.

4. Crabgrass may be a problem this month. Use potassium cYanide or phenyl mercuric

compounds as a spray. Repeat applications at 10 day intervals.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Re lease week of
July 9, 1961

Clean Bins: Farm-stored grain losses from insect damage can be checked by clean-

ing up storage bins and all equipment used for handling grain and by removal of

old grain near the bins. Then spray bins to kill insects that escaped during

the cleanup. See the county agent for insecticide recommendations. Finally,

store only clean, dry grain.

Apple R~~st:. Leaf and fruit infection stages of Cedar-apple rust become evident

during the SR~~er. But control measures are useless at this time, since infection

occurs duri~s May and early June. H. G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension

plant pa"':.hologist, points out that spraying during the spring will give good con-

trol ano::'her year. Get Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No.4, Ileedar-Apple Rust, II

from the county agentts office.

Flax Diseases: Crop rotation, seed treatment and use of sound seed of the nost

disease-resistant varieties are the most practical and economical control measures

for diseases of flax. Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No.7, IlFlax Diseases, II gives

more information. A copy may be obtained from the county agcmt.

How's Pasture? This is the stage in the grazing season when dairy cows may not

be getting as much out of pasture as they should, with the grass getting short

and less palatable. To prevent production declines, Ralph Wayne, University of

Minnesota extension dairyman, suggests that it might pay to feed silage or hay

if you have it •

I
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BE ON LOOKOUT
FOR FACE FLIES

To all counties

Release Heek of
.July 9, 1961

tV"ith the onset of Harm Heather, 11innesota livestock producers should be on

the lookout for face flies and be prepared to to.ke adequate control measures,

county farmers Here advised this 1veek (today).

Face flies o.ppoarod in southeast Minnesota in August, 1960 but have not yet

become a major problem in any large section of the state. HOIIever, thcy arc a

serious pest in such midwestern states as Illinois, Indiana and Iowa -- and -

may become more numerous here, points out John Lofgren, University of Minnesota

extension entomologist.

These flies are so named because they cluster on the faces of cattle, horses

and opon-far.ed breeds of sheep. They feed on eye and nose secretions, and en

tomologists suspect that they may transmit such disc-ases 0.8 pink eye.

T1-.o 2nnoyancc they cause animals, houevcr, also reduces milk production and

retards beof R-ins, points out County Agent --------
According to LofGren, practices Hhich uill control hornflies, stableflics

and houseflies are not hiGhly effective aGainst flies, although residual sprayinG

of barns, fences and sheds uith malathion, Diazinon and Korlan Hill help.

Approved treatments to the face include daily applications of pyrethrins

plus fly repellents in a Hhite oil which docs not burn the animal's eyes. The

repellent may be 0.4% I1GK-326 or 1% Tabatrcx or 8% CraG fly ~epellent. Total

amount of the liquid should not exceed 1 ounce per animal per day.

Another approved treatment is the use of a properly diluted bait containing

DDVP. This is applied Hith a brush, such as a small paint brush, directly to

the faces of the animals. One six-inch stroke Hith the brush from the forehead

1'10re detailed information may be found in Extension Folder 192, "Fly Control
for Livestock," available at the county agent's office.

d01ID betueen the eyes is the recommended method of application.

The rate per animal should be one-half. to tuo-thirds teaspoon of the 0.2 to
0.5 percent DDVP bait.

Precautions on the DDVP label should be folloHed carefully.

For beef cattle only, sprays of malathion, Co-Ral or ronnel (Korlan) and DDT,
Toxaphene, or methoxychlor on back-rubbers uill give some control.f.

,
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AVERAGE FAMILY
HAS REFRIGERATOR,
RANGE 16 YEARS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Sixteen years is the average length of time families buying new refrigerators

and electric or gas ranges may expect to use each of them.

However, a family buying a used electric refrigerator or range will keep it

only half as long -- about eight years -- and a used gas range about nine years,

home economists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture estimate on the basis of

recent surveys.

Families buying new television sets keep them an average of 11 years; they

keep used sets six years. If they buy electric sewing machines new, they keep

them an average of 24 ye-ars. Used electric sewing machines are kept about 16

years.

City families use their refrigerators, ga~ ranges and television sets a year

or two longer than rural families, but their electric ranges a year less.

Results of an earlier survey indicated that families could expect nine years

of service from washing machines of all types.

These estimates are compiled from census data to give families an idea of

the number of years of service to expect from major home appliances. The esti-

mates are useful also to manufacturers and distributors of home appliances. How-

ever, researchers point out that though the figures show how long, on the average,

homemakers keep their appliances, the figures do not actually indicate how long

these appliances could have been made to last. The appeal of newer models and

other factors may influence a homemaker to replace an appliance that could still

give service.

-jbn-
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To all counties

4-H NE\£

Immediate release

COUNTY 4-HtER TO
ATTEND HEALTH CAl·W

~ , '4-H club member from ---.,..~r---~-
-------(.,..n-ame) (address)

'tAll represent _ C0\IDty at the :Hinnesota 4-H Health Camp at

(first name)

of his (her) interest. and participation in the 4-H health activity.

Itasca State Park, July 23-26.

was chosen as a delegate to the 1961 Health Camp bec~use
--,.~--.:--- ......-

Karl Norman, South St. Louis County; Jean Thompson, Clay County; Don Bucher,

Pipestone County; Joan Ruths, LeSueur County; and Linda Erickson, Chisago County,

members of the continuation committee, helped to pl-an the camp program.

Setting the stage for the camp program, the continuation committee members

will speak to t.he delegates on "\'!hat We Can Gain from He'alth Camp." Other high-

lights of the program are workshops covering the topics of "Food for Thought,"

"Safe and Clean Food," "HO't'T I Look after I Eat" and "Beware of ''!hat You Eat."

Personnel from the Minnesota Department of Health, Hinnesota Tuberculosis and

Health Association and the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service

will conduct these workshops'and other sessions.

Nature hikes, a tour of the park, a banquet and ca~dlelighting ceremony

and the election of a new continuation committee round out the camp program.

The 4··H H~e.lth Camp program began in Minnesota in 1953. It is sponsored

by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and aided by donations from

the Folger Coffee Company of Kansas City, Missouri.
r
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BE READY TO FIGHT APPLE MAGGOTS

Immediate release

Apple maggots, the most important insect pests in backyard or home

orchards, are ready to attack, said John Lofgren, _University of Minnesota

extension entomologist, today.

The past few years have been serious maggot seasons, and 1961 will

probably be another one, according to Lofgren.

The University entomologist added:

These pests, often called "railroad worms, " come from little black and

white flies which deposit eggs in the apples. The worms, or maggots which hatch

from the eggs, travel through the flesh of the apples, leaving brown trails. Infested

apples rot rapidly in storage. The flies usually make their appearance early in Ju).y.

The key to controlling apple maggots in the home orchard is the right

insecticide applied in the right way at the right time. Select an all-purpose fruit

spray mix containing methoxychlor plus malathion or Diazinon alone or Sevin alone.

Spray the trees very thoroughly so that foliage and fruit are completely

covered. For a good-sized tree you will need at least four or five gallons of the

spray mixture. Apply the spray every seven to 10 days through July and August.

Be sure to use all chemicals safely. Carefully follow directions and

precautions on all labels.

Lofgren provided this information on rates to use in spray mixtures:

Methoxychlor 50% wettable powder, 2 tablespoons, PLUS malathion 25%

wettable powder, 2 tablespoons, in each gallon of water; OR Diazinon 25% wettable

powder, 1 1/2 tablespoons, OR Sevin 50% wettable powder, 2 tablespoons, in each

e gallon of water. Suitable fungicides may also be added.
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I
: DROUTH BRINGS PLEA TO SAVE FIELDS FOR SEED
I

~ Because of drouth conditions in many sections of the Upper Midwest this

summer, farmers of southern Minnesota were urged today by two crops experts to

save their better cereal grain and flax fields for seed.

Harley Otto, University of Minnesota extension agronomist, and Ward

Marshall, manager of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, St. Paul,

joined in pointing out that severe drouth conditions have ruined crops in many

sections of this area.
"This means that other areas blessed with sufficient rainfall may be

depended upon for future seed supplies, \I they stated.

Otto and Mar shall continued:

Northwest Minnesota, North Dakota and Manitoba have been hardest hit by

dry, hot weather. This region normally produces a large volume of wheat, oats,

barley and flax•

.8xcept for spotted sections, the southern half of Minnesota appears normal

for good crop production, and here farmers should think about saving the better

fields for seed. Furthermore, any fields planted with seed eligible for certification

should be certified. Next year may bring a strong demand for certified seed of

cereal crops and flax.

For information on certifying these fields, growers should immediately

contact their county agent or write the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

Otto and Marshall pointed out that, "These recommendations are made on

the basis of the emergency situation created by the widespread drouth conditions.

If there is a need for seed in the stricken areas, farmers and seed growers in

_productive sections should be in a position to Ineet the demand. II
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4-Il' ERS WILL PARTICIPATE IN DISTRICT FUN FESTS

Minnesota 4- H' ers will participate in six district Share the Fun festivals

during July.

The district events will be held July II, Thief River Falls City Auditorium

at 1: 30 p. m.; July 12, Cohasset, Cohasset School, 1: 30 p. m.; July 13, Cambridge,

State School and Hospital, 7 p.m.; July 18, Elbow Lake Community Building,

1: 30 p. m.; July 19, Windom High School, 8 p. m.; and July 20, Owatonna, Sacred

Heart Hall, 1: 30 p. m.

Each festival will feature 15 or more acts chosen from county festivals

earlier this spring.

The acts will include musical, dramatic and novelty numbers as well as

folk and s quare dancing, stunts and skits. Individual and group acts are on each

program. From these shows 15 to 18 acts will be chosen for the state Share the

Fun festival at the Minnesota State Fair.

Share the Fun originated in 1949 as a Search for Talent contest, co- sponsored

then, as now, by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and

Cargill, Inc. No winners are chosen. District and state participants are chosen on

the basis of their ability to contribute to a well rounded entertainment program.
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TOURS, PLANT CLINIC, EDITOR1S TALK SLATED FOR ROSEMOUNT

ROSEMOUNT, Minn. --Tours of crops and livestock projects, a plant

problem clinic and a talk on production research will be included in the program

for the annual field day at the University of Minnesota1s Agricultural Experiment

Station at Rosemount, Tuesday, July 11.

The program will get under way at 9 a. m. with registration and briefing at

the experiment station main office, according to A. C. Heine, station superintend-

ent. Eus tours of the experiment station area will begin at 9: 30 a. m. Busses will

return to the office building area at 12: 30 p. m. for lunch and free coffee. Food

may be purchased at a 4-H refreshment stand on the grounds.

A program on the pL::lic grounds near the office will start at 1: 30 p. m. This

will include a plant per,t cE.....ic. Visitors may bring insect, plant disea.se or weed

specimens for identifi\-:ation and control recor.'lmenciations. Universi~y staff mem

bers conducting the cHni.c will be H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist; John

Lofgren, extension entomologist; Harley Otto, extension agronomist; and Richard

Behrens, associate professor of agronomy. Roy Anderson of the weed and seed

inspection office of the State Department of Agriculture, will also serve on the panel.

The speaking program will also feature W. H. Kircher, editor-in-chief of

The Farmer magazine, St. Paul, who will discuss the importance of "production"

research in a period of abundant production.

Following the program, visitors may drive to points of interest at the station.

On the conducted tours they will see trial plots for new crop varieties,

fertilizers, herbicides, plant diseases and forages, as well as special work in

soybeans, corn and sugar beets.

~ The station1s new herringbone milking parlor is expected to be in operation

~ and open to inspection, and visitors may inspect different types of pole buildings on

f various farms at the station.
~I Other projects which may be viewed by visitors are:

I Pasture control work for dairy cattle and sheep; swine and sheep breeding

test lots, including various crosses; turkey and chicken range feeding and turkey

I e bre~ding and nutrit.ion research; beef grasslan.d and .beef breeding herd.s; crops
, drylng; uses of natlve lumber; fence construchon; wlndbreaks; and comfer tree

propagation.
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TOURS, PLANT CLINIC, RESEARCH DISCUSSION SET FOR WASECA

WASECA- -Tours of crops and livestock projects, a plant problem clinic and

a panel discussion on agricultural research are planned for the annual Visitors' Day

at the University of Minnesota's Southern Experiment Station here Wednesday, July 12.

A special program for women is also planned, according to Deane Turner,

superintendent of the station.

Beginning at 8: 30 a. m., tractor-drawn wagons will take visitors on a tour

including these research projects:

Hogs, sheep and cattle, small grain varieties, soybean row spacing, solid

planted and multi-eared corn, pastures and forages, new Reed Canary Grass trials,

chemical weed control in weeds and fencelines, small plot and field scale fertilizer

trials, drylot feeding of dairy cows, pole type beef- sheep building, farmstead

windbreaks, demonstration garden and dwarf apple trees.

A special morning program for women in the Southern School Auditorium

will include a talk by Mrs. Edna Jordahl, University of Minnesota extension

specialist in home management, on "The Characteristics of a Good Home Manager. "

Th.e women's program will also include talks on "Flower Arrangements for the

Home" and "Foods that Build Good Health" and a tour of landscape plantings on the

school grounds, where more than 150 species can be observed.

In addition, the women will tour the demonstration garden of the Southern

Experiment Station, where they will see recommended varieties of vegetables,

small fruits and tree fruits for southern Minnesota. A horticulturist will provide

information on garden planning, insect and disease control.

The touring visitors will return at noon to the School, where the Plant

Problem Clinic will have its headquarters. Visitors may bring insect, plant disease

or weed specimens for identifcation and control recommendations by plant science
specialists. the

Following lunch,/ afternoon program--from 1: 15 to 2: 30 p. m. --will consist

e of a panel discussion on "Recent Developments in Agricultural Research of Interest

to Southern Minnesota Farmers." Answering questions from the audience will be

representatives from six University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture departments.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PURIFIED DL3:T FOR TURKEYS AIDS U OF M RESEARCH

UNIVERSITY PAR~(, PA. --A purified diet for turkey poults which uses a

mixture of synthetic amino acids as a protein source has been developed by

University of Minnesota poultry scientists.

D. C. Snetsinger, P. E. WaibelandR. C. Fitzsimmons told the annual

meeting of the American Poultry Science Association that growth of poults receiving

the purified diet has been about 75 percent of that of poults fed a standard diet using

soybean meal as a source of protein.

The researchers tested a number of amino acid mixtures prior to the

successful performance of a mix based on the amino acid composition of whole

chicken egg.

Amino acids- -the "building blocks" that make up proteins- -are needed by

all animals for growth and health. Animals can get them in two ways. First,

digestive enzymes in the body can break down intact proteins, such as soybean

meal. Second, amino acids can be synthesized in the laboratory--and it's the

synthetic amino acids which the purified ration contains.

The purified diet is the first reported in which near-normal growth rates

have occurred. It is important as an as say diet for use in turkey poult nutrition

research because it permits researchers to vary extensively the individual amino

acids in a bird' s diet-- an impos sibility when a whole protein source is used.

The purified diet may help scientists identify the effect of the so- called

"unknown growth factors, II and also help give a closer check of a poult l s true

amino acid requirements. These are presently uncertain because researchers

can't vary amino acid conterit in natural protein sources enough to study different

effects.
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RESEARCH REPORTS GIVEN AT LAMBERTON FIELD DAY

LAMBERTON, MINN. -- University of Minnesota agricultural researchers

are faced by constantly changing problems, said M. F. Kernkamp, head of the

University's Department of Plant Pathology and Botany here today.

He was speaking at the second annual Crops and Soils Field Day at the

University of Minnesota Southwest Experiment Station.

Kernkamp, former assistant director of the University's Agricultural

Experiment Station, St. Paul, became head of the Department of Plant Pathology

and Botany on July 1, succeeding J. J. Christensen, who retired. Kernkamp's

topics was "What Your Experiment Station Means to You."

New problems in agriculture with which University researchers must cope

are created by advances in science-- such as atomic energy--and by the increasingly

mechanized nature of farming, he stated. New problems include such developments

as harvesting and drying, radiobiology, chemical residues, food proces sing and

industrial uses of agricultural products through chemistry, reported Kernkamp.

Richard Behrens, associate professor of agronomy at the University,

reported at the field day that chemical weed control combined with narrow-row

planting may boost future yields for southwestern Minnesota soybean growers.

Tests to determine heTbicide effectiveness in soybeans were begun at the

Lamberton station this spring.

Researchers are checking 4-pound-per- acre applications of Randox and

Amiben applied at 2 and 3 pounds per acre, and soybean row spacings of 6, 12,

24 and 40 inches.

(more)



add I Lamberton field day

George Blake, associate professor of soils, reported on experimental

work in soil compaction at the station. With the use of tractors, the soil

compaction problem has hecome more important, especially as the size and weight

of the tractors increase.

An experimental plot at the station was plowed with a single bottom plow,

and half of each strip was packed in the bottom of the plow layer with a special

tractor wheel which exerted a weight of 5,700 pounds per square inch. This

extra weight gave compaction to the soil equal to approximately 10 years of using

the common farm tractor. The packing in the bottom of the plow furrow resulted

in compaction of the soil to a depth of 21 inches.

Forage yields of oats-alfalfa were much higher in the unpacked areas than

in the packed areas this year. Unpacked areas also showed higher corn forage

yields but very little increase in corn grain yield. However, corn grain on the

packed areas grew more slowly and matured later.

~e
I
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EXTENSION SERVICE LAUNCHES HAY INFORMATION SERVICE

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service moved quickly

into action today to combat the effects of drouth conditions in the state by

launching a special hay supply and demand information service.

A similar service in 1959 kept hay prices from going "sky high t
! and at the

same time assured a good market and fair prices for sellers. It also provided an

easy way for buyers to get information on hay for sale, according to William F.

Hueg, Jr., extension agronomist at the University.

County agricultural agents in Minnesota will estimate hay supplies in their

counties. IIIf you wish to sell or buy hay, II said Hueg, "contact your county agent. II

The first in a series of hay information summaries will be is sued during the

latter part of July.

Each county agent will have his own report. In addition, the State

Agricultural Extension Service will compile information from all counties and will

issue a bi-monthly summary. This will be made available to county agents, feed

companies, various agricultural agencies and press, radio and TV.

(more)



r----------------------- -- --

add 1 hay information service

Hueg warned that in many areas it is hard to estimate the abundance of

second crop hay. IlBe sure you will have enough hay and silage on hand before

listing hay for sale, II he said.

He added:

Livestock f~Hlders should be somewhat conservative in prices they are

willing to pay for hay. Some reports indicate $50 a ton, but some Ilpencil pushing"

would indicate that a stepped-up grain feeding rate is a more satisfactory approach

than paying this much for hay.

Depending on protein content, a farmer could pay $14-$20 per ton for hay

cut around June 15-20. Hay cut early in June without weather damage could be

worth $5-$10 per ton more, based on feeding value.

"Take time to look over hay samples, and get the highest quality possible. II

In drouth areas which have had rain in early July, livestock feeders may

want to plant millet, sudan grass or small grains as emergency feed crops. Most

of these can be planted as late as August 1 and produce forage for hay. Planted

this late, they will not produce high yields, but good quality can be obtained.

More information will be found in Agronomy Fact Sheet No.7, "Emergency

Crops, II by Hueg and Rodney A. Briggs. Copies may be obtained at county agents'

offices.
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KIRCHER CITES NEED FOR "PRODUCTION" RESEARCH

ROSEMOUNT, MINN. - - Those engaged in agriculture must see the need for

crops and livestock "production" research through the eyes of city dwellers, who

as taxpayers bear a large share of the cost of such research.

This was one of the points brought out by William H. Kircher, editor-in-

chief of The Farmer magazine, St. Paul, in a talk given at the University of

Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural RExperiment Station field day today (Tuesday).

Kircher also said that the agricultural science research worker should be

conceived of in the dual role of assuring a continuing and abundant supply of food at

reasonable prices and of being the protector of the nation's food supply in times of

both peace and war.

He pointed out that agricultural research has saved wheat as a crop in the

Upper Midwest four times in the past 26 years and that animal science researchers

have made it possible to reduce the price of broilers from 65~ per pound for live

birds in 1925 to a little over 30f per pound for ready-to-cook broilers today.

Kircher also cited the fact that early work done at the University of

Minnesota on Blackhead disease has saved the turkey industry for both Minnesota

and the nation.
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EATING HABITS OF DAIRY CATTLE STUDIED AT ROSEMOUNT STATION

ROSEMOUNT--A group of young dairy cattle at the University of Minnesota's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station probably don't know it yet, but their

pasture eating habits this summer are getting a mighty thorough investigation.

No one has yet figured out why a dairy cow grazes as she does. She'll chew

the grass right down to the ground in one spot and scarcely take a mouthful in
another.

There are various explanations--that cows avoid weedy areas, dung spots

and the like--but there's no certain evidence that the animals are consistent in

their selection.

J. D. Donker and W. F. Martin, dairy and agronomy researchers,

respectively, at the University, told Rosemount station field day vi.sitors they're

taking a different tack on the problem. Within each of four plota of c:i-i":erer..t forage

mixtures fertilized at different rates, they measured a 5 by 50 foot strip at the time

the animals finished their first grazing.

Then they mapped the strip, marking in both fresh and old dung spots and

shading the area within the measured strips according to whether they wer e

completely, partly or not at all consumed.

Their next step was to remove the animals and clip the entire pastured area.

When plots regain their growth, the grazing, mapping and clipping processes will

twice be repeated and maps of each strip compared.

If the set of three maps for each strip shows nearly identical patterns

there'll at last be evidence of consistency in a dairy animal's eating habits. If not,

it probably indicates the avoided areas quickly recover from whatever it is that

makes animals reject them.

However the project turns out, Donker and Martin figure their study will

give them information which may lead to more efficient use of pastures for dairy
animals.
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RED LEAF VIRUS POSES MILD THREAT

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 10 a. m. *
* Tuesday, July 11 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ROSEMOUNT--Although red leaf virus is showing up in some southern

Minnesota oat fields, chances are the disease won't be severe in most fields this

season, a University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist said today.

Herbert G. Johnson identified the disease at a plant problem clinic held in

connection with the annual field day at the University's Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment Station.

Red leaf virus is spread by aphids, and probably the green bug, a member

of the aphid family, is one of the vectors responsible for spread of the disease this

season, according to Johnson.

The disease was particularly severe in southern Minnesota in 1959, a year

when green bugs were prevalent in the are a.

Although symptoms of the disease may show on the whole plant, often only

the upper leaves show red or pink leaves because of late infection.

Johnson said that so far this season in most fields only a low percentage of

oat plants have displayed symptoms of the disease.

t
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HERBICIDE-ROW SPACING EXPERIMENTS REPORTED

WASECA, MINN.--Four pounds of Randox and three pounds of Amiben per

acre have given good early- season weed control in herbicide- row spacing experi-

menta conducted this year at the University of Minnesota's Southern Experiment

Station here.

This was reported by J. W. Lambert, professor of agronomy, at the

station's annual Visito%s' Day today (Wednesday).

The experiments are being conducted on large plots with field equipment,

with four different row spacings-- 40-inch, 24-inch, 12-inch and six-inch. Only

one variety, Chippewa, is being used.

Herbicides being compared on all four row spacings are two and three pounds

of Amiben and four pounds of Randox per acre. Results of ordinary cul~ivatii~:l~1

hand weeding and no weeding at all are also being compared.

University research workers will continue to observe weed control

throughout the season, and yields will be recorded after combining in the fall.

In describing some of the station's livestock work, Frank Enfield, assistant

professor of animal husbandry, explained that Waseca is an evaluation station for

the selection of pigs for swine breeding experiments under way at all University of

Minnesota branch experiment stations.

Other research projects observed by visitors touring the station included

sheep and cattle, small grain varieties, solid-planted and multi- eared corn,

pastures and forages, weed control, fertilher trials, dairy cow feeding, pole-type

beef-sheep buildings, farmstead windbreaks and demonstration gardens.

A special program for women, plant problem clinic and a panel discus sion

I e on recent developments in agricultural research were also held.
I
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THREE "C's" KEEP YOUR MILK FRESH

Immediate release

Remember the three C's in caring for milk if you want to retain its high

quality: keep it clean, covered and cold.

If you follow these "C' s, " you can keep an unopened bottle of milk at least

seven days when stored at ordinary refrigerator temperatures which range

between 40 and 4SoF. This word comes from Elmer L. Thomas, associate

professor of dairy industries at the University of Minnesota.

Thomas explains that the improvement in the keeping quality of milk has

come about primarily through the introduction of grade A milk regulations. These

regulations provide for very strict supervision of all phases of milk production and

processing, beginning with the health of the cow and continuing through every step

in handling and processing until the bottle finally reaches the hands of the

consumer.
Proper refrigeration of milk is extremely important. Keep a thermometer

in the refrigerator and check it frequently to be sure the temperature does not go

appreciably above 40 0 F.

Get your milk into the refrigerator as soon as possible--don't leave it on

the porch exposing it to sunlight. An objectionable off-flavor results when a bottle

of milk in a clear glass container is exposed to sunlight for 10 to 15 min\\tes. If

exposed to sunlight a half hour to 45 minutes, much of the vitamin BZ or riboflavin

is destroyed. An insulated box for home deliveries is a must to give protection

from sl1nlight and to prevent milk from warming up excessively during hot weather.

Using paper containers or brown glass bottles delays slightly the effect of

sunlight, screening out some of the ultraviolet rays.
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CORN BORER INFESTATION LIGHT, FIELD DAY VISITORS TOLD

MORRIS, MINN. --Corn borer infestations are running far below early

expectations over much of Minnesota, a University of Minnesota extension

entomologist told visitors at the University of Minnesota's West Central Experiment

Station today.

John Lofgren said recent cool evenings have greatly interferred with egg

laying by corn borer moths. Some early egg masses are found, but appear light

and scattered.

Lofgren took part in a plant pest problem clinic held in connection with the

station's summer field day program.

Although present indications point to light borer damage, the danger of

infestation isn't completely past. Lofgren said. If 75 percent of the whorl leaves

in a corn field show shothole damage chemical control may prove profitable.
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SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR WOMEN AT AIC MEETING

Special entertainment for women will be added to the regular fare of

sessions at the 1961 American Institute of Cooperation on the University of

Minnesota's Minneapolis Campus Aug. 20-23.

The American Institute of Cooperation is an educational 0,: g:l.uization

eE:tablished 36 years ago by the nation's cooperatives. It meets e;.i.ch summer on

the campus of a land- grant college. Some 3,000 visitors from all parts of the

United States are expected to attend this year's meeting.

Among highlights of the program planned especially br worni'm 5,3 a lu.n-:heon

in Coffman Memorial Union in the Main Ballroom Tuesday nuon, l.'~'.g. Z2.

Scheduled for the following afternoon are tours to cooperat:ves in the Twin Cities.

Women will also be among the guests at the reception in Coffman Memorial

Union on the opening evening of the institute.

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the Unive:rsity

of Minnesota, is chairman of the AIC women's activities committee. Other

members are Mrs. E. Fred Koller, Mrs. Skuli Rutford, Mrs. Edward Slettom,

Mrs. George N. Pederson, Mrs. Lloyd Ullyot and Mrs. Eleanor Gifford, St. Paul;

Mrs. Harold C. Pederson. Mrs. A. J. Smaby and Mrs. Frank Stone, Minneapolis;

and Mrs. Clyde Roe, Excelsior. In addition to planning activities for women during

the meeting, the women's activities committee will serve as hostesses during the

event.
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FARM SAFETY FAMILY NAMED

Immediate release

l

LONSDALE, Minn. --Mr. and Mrs. Archie Babcock and their eight children

of Route 1, Lonsdale, will help promote National Farm Safety Week in Minnesota,

July 23- 29, as the state's representative farm safety family of the year.

The family will be guests of honor at a Safety Week kickoff luncheon on the

St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota July 20. The eight child1"en consist

of five boys and three girls: Mark, 19; Alvin, 17; Stanley, 16; Warren, l5j Ellen,

11; Lynn, 8; Marlene, 6; and June, 4.

They own and operate a 235- acre general farm in Erin Township, Rice County.

The Babcocks practice safety in many ways, cooperating with Paul Day,

Faribault High School vocational agriculture teacher and FFA adviser, and Warren

Liebenstein, Rice County agricultural extension agent.

Mr. Babcock has contoured his entire farm, which aids in promoting tractor

and other farm machinery safety. Mrs. Babcock encourages safety in her home and

with her children and actively promotes safety projects as an adult leader in 4-H

Club work.
Mark, now out of school, is an FFA State Farmer. He was chairman of the

safety activities committee of the Faribault High 3Qhool Future Farmers of America
Chapter in 1959-60. His efforts earned the chapter the National FFA Foundation

State Safety Award and the Governor's citation.
Among the many chapter activities he directed was the distribution and

installation of 25 "Stop" and "Yield" farm driveway signs, hazard hunts on 74 area
farms and visits to 190 area farmers in the Safe Corn Harvest Program.

Alvin, a senior in Faribault High School, is FFA Chapter sentinel-elect and
is past president of the Rice County 4-H Federation. He has demonstrated safety in
4-H Club work and was active in his FFA Chapter Safe Corn Harvest Program. His
work in this program included preparation and distribution of reflectors and safety
warning flags for farm equipment on highways.

Stanley is assistant FFA Chapter treasurer- elect. He took part in the Safe
Corn Harvest Program by contacting farmers and pledging them to observe safety
rules. He also distributed safety flags and reflectors.

Warren, a sophomore at Faribault, also assisted in the Safe Corn Harvest
Program.

Ellen's safety practices in the home include the proper handling and storing
of knives and other sharp utensils. The younger children are taught safety by the
older ones.
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CROP TRIALS REPORTED AT MORRIS FIELD DAY

MORRIS--Field comparisons between conventional and intensive management

practices and cropping levels at the University of Minnesota's West Central Experi

ment Station may lead to more efficient crop production for Minnesota farmers.

Because more and more farmers are turning to continuous cropping of corn,

alfalfa and soybeans, studies involving those crops--plus oats--in both continuous

and rotational cropping and with different rates of fertilization and methods of weed

control were begun at the station last year.

University of Minnesota agronomists and soils men and Roy Thompson,

agronomist at the Morris station, told field day visitors that last year's results

showed little difference in yields of corn, alfalfa or oats under various seeding rates

on high or low levels of fertilization. That's due in part to the dryer-than-usual

season.

'W ith soybeans it was a different story. Beans under base management--a

bushel of seed per acre planted in 40-inch rows without fertilizer and with 3

cultivations for weed control, yielded only 16.8 bushels per acre.

By contrast, soybeans planted in 20-inch rows at the rate of I 1/2 bushels

per acre, fertilized with 100 pounds per acre of 0-45-0, and uncultivated but treated

with 3 pounds per acre of Amiben for weed control, yielded 23 bushels per acre.

Researchers explained that the Morris trials will continue as a long- range

study of the effect of high and low levels of management and continuous versus

rotational cropping on crop yields, soil tilth, disease and insect conditions.
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COUNTY AGENTS: This story went
to all Minnesota daily papers
and radio stations. You may wish
to adapt it to use by your local
ueelclic:J ,::I:.d· other outlets.

DROUTH BRINGS PLEA TO SAVE FIELDS FOR SEED
Stet

~e
I

Because of drouth conditions in many sections of the Upper Midwest this

summer, farmers of southern Minnesota were urged today by two crops experts to

save their better cereal grain and flax fields for seed.

Harley Otto, University of Minnesota extension agronomist, and Ward

Marshall, manager of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, St. Paul,

joined in pointing out that severe drouth conditions have ruined crops in many

sections of this area.

"This means that other areas blessed with sufficient rainfall may be

depended upon for future seed supplies, II they stated.

Otto and Mar shall continued:

Northwest Minnesota, North Dakota and Manitoba have been hardest hit by

dry, hot weather. This region normally produces a large volume of wheat, oats,

barley and flax.

Except for spotted sections, the southern half of Minnesota appears normal

for good crop production, and here farmers should think about saving the better

fields for seed. Furthermore, any fields planted with seed eligible for certification

should be certified. Next year may bring a strong demand for certified seed of

cereal crops and flax.

For information on certifying these fields, growers should immediately

contact their county agent or write the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

Otto and Marshall pointed out that, "These recommendations are made on

the basis of the emergency situation created by the widespread drouth conditions.

If there is a need for seed in the stricken areas, farmers and seed growers in

productive sections should be in a position to meet the demand. 'I
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---- --------------

To all cOW1ties

Ilil:SDD\TE release

TIPS GIVEN FOR R~Y

BUYERS AND SELLERS

Tips for both sellers and buyers of hay in the current drouth situation came

this ':~eek (today) from COW1ty Agent _

Those who are thinking of selling hay were warned that it is often hard to

estimate the abundance of second crop hay.

llBe sure you have enough hay and silage on hand before listing hay for sale.

'Livestock feeders should be somewhat conservative in the prices they are

willing to pay for h~y. Some reports indicate $50 a ton, but a stepped-up grain

feeding rate may be a more satisfactory approach than paying this much for hay,l1

stated -------------------

Depending on protein content, a farmer could pay $11+ - $20 per ton for ht;J.y

cut aroW1d JW1e 15-20. Hay cut early in JlUle Hithout weather damage could be

'forth $5 - $10 per ton more, based on feeding value, stated the county agent.

llTake time to look over hay samples, and get the highest quality possible, II

he advised.
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said today.

and growth.

i~hen the heads or pods are not filled.

IMMEDIATE release

To all counties

INFOR11ATION GIVEN
ON EHERGENCY CROPS

Sudangrass is a quick-growing annual grass which is especially high in nu-

variety, as it is low in prussic acid content and yields well. Sudangrass may be

used for pasture or silage. vJhen used for pasture, allaH it to make a grouth of

18 inches before grazing. Harvest for silage when at least 10 percent of the

heads are out, but you may harvest it uhon it is in the early dough stage.
-more-

soybeans can bo harvested as hay. \fuen ensiling, remember to use a preservative

grains, corn or soybeans rran be harvested as silage, or the small grains and

Hueg also suggested that one of the best methods of insuring quality live-

Hueg passed along the following tips on planting emergency crops:

Select good seed and prepare the seedbed in the normal manner. Keep in mind

adjusted to fit tho fertility level and the moisture supply of the soil.

Planting rates and fertilizer application for late-planted crops should bo

Livestock feeders in drouth areas which have had rain in early July may wish

be harvested as silage where pasture and hay seeding have failed. All the small

stock feed is to select an alternate method of harvesting crops. ~fost crops can

that there is little reason for seeding when moisture is inadequate for germination

tricntsand has high value as asupploDontal crop. Seed broadcast or drill solid

at a rate of 25 to 30 pounds per acre on a well-prepared seedbed. Use the Piper

quality will be good, according to information received by the county agent from

William F. Hueg, University of Minnesota extension agronomist.

Most of these crops can be planted as late as August 1 and sti}l produce

forage for hay. Planted this late, they will not produce high yields, but their

to plant millet, sudangrass or small grains as emergency feed crops, County Agent

University Farm and Home News
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Add 1 - Emergency Crops, etc.

A combination of sudangrass and soybeans seeded together makes excellent

silage. Seeded together (soybeans 30 to 60 pounds, sudan 10 to 1.5 pounds per

acre), they provide a higher quality forage than sUdangrass alone.

Late seedings show best results if soybeans are seeded 7 to 10 days before

sudangrass.

For central and north central Minnesota, the millets offer possibilities

for emergency use. Available seed of commo~Hungarian or Siberian millet may be

used. Sow 25 to 35 pounds of seed per acre. In northern Minnesota, millet har-

vested early gives high yields of fair quality silage.

Oats seeded this late are not likely to head but can be grazed when 10 to

1.4 inches tall. By using strip grazing, its possible to get more than one graz-

ing from the oats.

vfuen it's too late to seed anything else, vdnter rye may be seeded for fall

pasture or for spring pasture or grain in the follm·nng year. If seeded before

August 1, however, rust can be extremely harmful.

Summer seeding of alfalfa and grasses vrithout a companion crop before August

15 has been highly successful. This ts a possibility that should not be over-

looked, as it offers an excellent chance to establish needed pasture and hay land.

On land where weeds are a problem, seeding failures are often a blessing in

disguise. This creates a natural opportunity to control weeds by chemical and

cultural methods vrithout interference of a crop. This is the best time to at-

tempt control of such tenacious perennial weeds as Canadian thistle and quae1\:-

grass.

Sudangrass, sorghum, soybeans, corn and bucl~Theat could be seeded through-

out the summer for fall plowdovm, for the express purpose of adding organic

matter.

Hore information will be found in Agronomy Fact Sheet No.7, llEmergency

Crops,ll which can be obtained from the county agent.
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EL.UlINATE HIGH
FATALITY RATE
Dr THE HOME

For re lease during
Farm Safety Week,
July 2)-29 or before

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Accidents in the home rank second to traffic accidents in the number of

deaths in Minnesota in 1960, reports Home Agent _

Keep in mind this high home fatality rate on home emphasis day, July 24.

This day is an import-ant part of the 18th annual Nl1tional Farm Safety Week,

July 23-29, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Falls are the most frequent type of accident in the home. They involve

primarily people 65 years and over.

Because falls are responsible for more than half of all deaths in the home,

all family members should take special steps to prevent falls and eliminate

hazards responsible for them. Use s~e ladders and step stools, make passage-

ways clear with adequate lighting, anchor rugs down and install hand rails,

suggests Prickett.

Poisons and burns also rank high on the list of c-auses of home accidents,

totaling 22 percent of home fatalities. st-art your poison prevention campaign

with a complete renovation of the medicine cabinet. Keep medications and any

poisonous substance under lock and key and out of reach of children.

Prevent the occurrence of burns by using adequate pot holders for handling

hot or scalding foods. Keep youngsters away from the range when you are cooking

or canning and away from bonfires and grills.

The entire family can do its part in accident prevention by keeping the

home neat and orderly and, therefore, safer. Work together to carry out the

theme of this National Farm Safety Week, "Safety Is a Family Affair," urges
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release·week of
July 16, 1961

Save for Seed: Because of severe drouth conditions in many parts of the Upper

Midwest, those Minnesota ~armers who have been blessed with moisture enough for

good crop production may wish to save their better cereal grain and flax fields

for seed. Any fields planted with seed eligible for certification should be

certified. See the county agent for more information.

Apple l1aggots: It's apple maggot time. See the county agent for suggestions

for controlling these pests.

Sprayers: Automatic spraying devices can be effective for livestock fly control,

says John Lofgren, University of Minnesota extension entomologist. These include

three types -- swinging gate, electric eye and treadle. See the county agent

for more information.

Back-Rubber: Improved specialized equipment for livestock fly control includes

the cable-type back-rubber. It may be entirely homemade or it can be purchased

from one of several equipment companies. For more information on this device,

see Extension Folder 192, I1Fly Control for Livestock,11 which is available from

the county agent.

Fly Cords: Cords ready-impregnated with parathion or Diazinon, or combinations

of the two, may be effective for fly control when hung in barns, including dairy

barns, at the rate of 300 linear feet of cord for each 1,000 square feet of floor

area. The treated cords should be handled only vuth rubber gloves and in such

a way that feed, water and utensils are not contaminated, says L. K. Cutkomp,

professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota.
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TURN DREA11 ROOM
INTO A REALITY

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

First in a series of
three stories

Do you have a dream room? Use your sununer vacation to turn that dream bed

room into a reality.

If you're a 4-Hfe~ the Home Improvement Family Living project contains a

section which will aid you inrodoc:::.r~,;g your room. Included are points on

planning and furnishing your room plus tips on choosing colors, accessories and

and lighting fixtures.

Begin to plan your dream room by listing the changes you uant to make in

your present bedroom. If you would like an area for studying, reading or listen

ing to records, list the furnishings you will need for these activities. Also

list the furniture and accessories that you now have.

On graph paper draw, to scale, the floor plan of your room. Indicate windows

and doors and the direction the doors open.

The project booklet contains cutouts, or you can make your own, to scale,

to represent furniture. Arrange the cutouts on your floor plan to find a variety

of possible furniture arrangements. When rearranging your furniture remember

that it is best to keep large pieces such as the bcd, desk and dresser parallel

to the wall. However, smaller items such as a chair may be placed at an angle

for variety. For a balanced room have the large furnishings well spaced on all

walls. If most of your furniture is at one end of the room, that end will appear

he~vy and the room unbalanced. Be sure to keep traffic lanes open.

Still using your floor plan, remove the pieces you no longer want and add

squares to show furniture you would like. Plan to have furniture that will serve

more than ane purpose. This is especially important if you are following a bud

get closely or if your room is small.
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STUDY OF AORTIC RUPTURE IN TURKEYS REPORTED

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA.--Research that may lead to greater knowledge and

more effective control of aortic rupture, an internal bleeding disease of turkeys,

was reported here today by University of Minnesota poultry scientists.

L. M. Krista reported trials with several lots of 10-week-old male turkeys

in which he and his co-workers observed a 20 percent loss from aortic rupture

during a 5-week period. The researchers believe their trials are the first to

produce so great an incidence of the disease under closely controlled conditions.

Krista told the annual meeting of the American Poultry Science Association

that half the birds in each lot had been implanted with a small pellet containing

diethylstilbesterol (DES).

In confirmation of an earlier field experiment; DES increased the incidence

of rupture in the preS8:lt experiment by more than 60 percent, and birds receiving

a chemical known as beta-aminopropionitrile (BAPN) showed an even greater death
loss.

But the incidence of death los s in one lot of birds injected with testosterone

was reduced 75 percent.

Various fat and protein levels in the corn- soybean type diet were without

effect in the experiment so far as death loss was concerned. Increasing the protein

level appeared to increase blood pressure, and high fat and high fat plus cholesterol

appeared to decrease blood pressure slightly. Testosterone didn't affect blood

pressure, but DES decreased blood pressure by 16 percent.

Aortic rupture has hit many turkey flocks in recent years, often causing

heavy losses. It occurs when one of the large blood vessels near the kidney breaks,

but the actual cause of the rupture isn't known.

Until about a year ago there was no effective treatment, but a tranquilizer

called reserpine has, in many cases, helped reduce losses from the disease.

Krista and co-workers P. E. Waibel, R. E. Burger, R. A. Ball and J. H.

Sautter are now repeating the experiment, duplicating original conditions as closely

as possible to see if the effects can be repeated.
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HENS DO WELL ON CORN MEAL WITH AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENT

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA.--If someone says a laying hen can get along with

only a corn meal diet, donlt believe him.

But if you supplement the corn meal with the right amount of essential amino

acids, it appears that hens are able not only to maintain eeg production but also to

keep up body and egg weights at the same time, according to University of

Minnesota poultry researchers.

P. E. Waibel, R. C. Fitzsimmons and D. C. Snetsinger made the report

today at the American Poultry Science Associatic·n annucl meeting.

The problem in compounding a poultry ration is to get all the amino acids--

tiny nitrogen- contaiI'.:r~g molecule s often called "the bdlding blocks of protein, "_-

in proper balance. T00 much of any one am:~n? acid can reduce performance--or

produce a deficiency of some other amino acid.

On a corn diet without amino acid supplement, hens in Minnesota trials lost

body weight in a few days and dropped considerably in egg production. When the

corn ration was supplemented with amino acids at minimum suggested levels, hens

came close to top egg production but maintained neither egg nor body weight.

But when levels of essential amino acids were increased by 25 percent over

the recommended minimum, hens were able to maintain both body and egg weights

and good egg production.

By learning how to supplement a low protein ration such as corn with amino

acids, the researchers hope to gain a greater knowledge of a henl s amino acid

requirements.

This approach may lead to the ideal amino acid pattern required in a corn

supplement and provide greater accuracy in evaluating soybean oil meal and other

comm'.1nly used protein supplements in terms of their amino acid contributions.
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MINNESOT ANS REPORT EGG OILING RESEARCH

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA. --A further step toward improving the quality of

market eggs was reported today by University of Minnesota poultry researchers.

Many egg pl'odl'lcers now use processing oil in addition to natural and

mechanical refrigeration to increase the keeping quality of eggs. The oil seals

shell pores and prevents escape of natur~l carbon dioxide. But sometimes oil-

treated eggs showed cloudy whiteo when a housewife broke them into a skillet.

What's really b.volved is the alkalinity level of the egg albumen (white),

according to G. W. Froning and M. H. Swar..son. Today they told the American

Poultry Science Association annual meeting that storage temperatures and the

length of time after gathering an egg is oiled have a lot to do with alkalinity levels.

Albumen in a fresh egg is only slightly alkaline, and is responsible for the

cloudy white condition. As the egg ages slightly, ca:'Don dioxide escapes and

alkalinity increases to a point where cloudy whites are no longer a problem.

The oil treatment, however, traps carbon dioxide in the egg and keeps

alkalinity below the critical level.

In trials to determine the most desirable time of oiling and the effects of

holding temperatures before and after the oiling process, both the spraying and oil

dipping processes were used. Two levels of storage temperatures, 32 and 55

degrees, were studied.

Following holding periods of 15 and 30 days, the researchers broke out the

eggs and measured the height and acidity of the whites, the cloudiness score and

the percent of outer thin white.

Results suggest that eggs which were oil sprayed and held at 55 degrees may

be treated immediately after gathe=ing without seriou.s adverse effects. When the

oil dipping process was used, delaying the treatment 8 to 12 hours proved beneficial.

At a storage temperature of 32 degrees~ cloudiness scores were high for all

oiling treatments. and delaying the treatment had no effect. At the lower tempera

ture even many of the unoiled eggs had cloudy whites.
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SPECIAL to all Vdnnesota weeklies
(with mat)

Release week of July 16, 1961

CUTLINES: The 55 ltbodies" in this photo represent the death toll taken by
tractors and other farm machines during 1960 in Minnesota. Glenn Prickett,
University of Minnesota farm safety specialist, says these deaths can be pre
vented by caution in operating machines, b:./ l:cQping dDngcr 2rcClC nhicldcd nnd by
shutting off power before unclogging and servicing machines.

FARM SAFETY \VEEK
SET FOR JULY 23-29

Farm work accidents are on the decline so far this year in Minnesota, after

a rise in 1960.

With that encouraging thought in mind, Glenn Prickett, University of Minnc-

sota extension farm safety specialist, urged Gopher State citizens to redouble

their efforts to make 1961 a safe year.

From January through May, this year, 16 persons died as the result of farm

work accidents in the state. This compares with 19 during the same period in

1960.

Here's another bright spot. Farm home accidents declined from 39 during

the January-May period of 1960 to only 26 in the corresponding months this year.

How do these deaths occur? During May, 1961 -- just 31 days -- 13 Minnesota

farm residents died in accidents related to the farm and home. Eight of the

fatalities involved farm tractors. One resulted from a fall from a corn crib,

two from burns, one from a fall in the home, and one infant drovmed in a creek.

IV-ith haying in progress and other harvesting coming up, Prickett says extra

precautions are a must. The mmvcr, baler, field chopper, silage wagon, power

shaft and pitchfork are all potential killers. "So aluays keep shields in place

over moving parts. Stop machines to grease and adjust them. lt

Theme of National Farm Safety Week this year is "Safety Is a Family Affair, II

ltLet1s keep it in mind all year, and make 1961 one of our safest years, It says

Prickett.
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TOOTH )'RGf ltEPAL
TO VI SI'1' COt1N'l'T

III lCan'ha .Mhikari, 21, taajt1D« Dl1ra Da~R., West No.3. tepal, i. one of

elght Int.rna'1onal Jar. Youth Ex0haDg6 (1J1E) ~elegate. to ~.it Minne.ota

A~h1kar1 will be l1Ving an'" work1n« 1n Go~bu.e County trOll September a

,hro\l&h eotober 6. His host families will be

Jefore com.ing to Goo~hne County, Mhlkari will attenJll the Minnesota State

lair. sometime between AU«nst 31 &Il~ September 2.

A"hikari has a speoial Intereet in coopemt1...8 extension work, paJ1:1cular1,.

4-H 0111b work, beoauRe 01 bi. occupation 88 a Tillage ~evel"Pllent worker which

18 similar to the position of agrio111tll.rA.l extension ~ent here. He vas

Iy ~I1Ung two taras in Goo~hue COUDty &n~ one more farm 1ft 1C&n&bec

Count,.. A.ugust 2 through lugtut 30, he hopes to gain a. bettex- llJl~.r8tan~1n&

ot Minnesota fArming an~ life. par\iou1arly the 4-H activit i •••

The AlDerioan IlYlI progr8l'1 is sJ)Ollsore" by the National 4-11 Club Foun~a-

tion au" the Agricultural lbtena10n Senio8 to promote 'better vorl~ ~erBtaM

inc at the gl'aU root 8 level. The,. work in co -,per.ation w1th A"htkarl' 8

a
epalese !'P0nsore. the 7or~ J'oUIl~atlcn an'" the Government of. Nepal.
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Sw'EDISH YOUTH

TO VISIT COUNTY

Inga-Lill f~rianne Berqkvist. 21. Sven-Bengtsgarden. Jungskola. Sweden,

is one of eight Internat~onalFarm Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegates to visit Minn-

esota this year.

Mils Berqkvist will be living and working in Crow Wing County from August 3

through September 19. The George Soderman tamily. Route 4. Brainnerd. and the

Joe Johnson family. Star Route. Brainerd. will host this young exchangee. During

her stay in Minnesota. she will attend the Minnesota State Fair.

Mi8S Berqkvist has a .pecial interest in bOth 4-H act1vities and home

economics in Minnesota. because she has been active in the 4-H Clubs of Sweden

and is presently studying hoad economics in College. By visiting the two

Crow wing County farms and two more farms in Blue Earth 8ounty, September 19

through October 30. she hopes to gain a better understanding of Minnesota farming

and life. including youth activiti•••

The American IFIE program is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation

and the Agricultural Extension ,.;;:rvice to promote better world understanding at

the grass roots level. T'e, work in cooreration with Miss Berqkvistts Swedish

sponsor. the 4-H Clubs of Sweden.

til...
k'..t-nr



thl1verdty 1'8.1'11 an~ Rome Jliws
Inetltute ot Agrioulture
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IJ'tE noM J'INLAJiD
1'0 VI SI '1' C0't.1lft'T

Plrkko M. Suksi, 23, '-uTa, li~~, 18 one of e1ght International !arm

10llth lbobange (1m) ~e1egate8 to Tit;U Minnesota tbi8 "M.
Mi •• Suks1 vill be living anl1 working 1n Waton...n County troll september 19

through October 30. The Kenne'h Chalin tam117, Rout. 3, st. Jue., an" the

.Ii
~rol;1 Deven. tu11y, Rout. 1, St. James, w11l hoet thi, youn« excbaD.gee. !bring

her @t&7 in Minnesota, ehe vill a'\teM the Minnesota State 1'&11'.

Mi,e Sukd hal a epeclal interest in )"outh organlsnt1nne an~ aetivit1ee

in Minnesota hecause ot her participation in the Young Peoples' Socie'1 an~

Athletic Club in rinlan".

cattle, swine an~ poultr.Y, in a~~i'ion '0 such crop. as oats, rye, barl.)"

an" potA.toes.

:By TieiUng the t"o tarmll in WatonwaJ\ Oounty an'" two Illore farms in

Ia.t Polk County, Anguet 2 throU«h September 19, ,he hopes to gain a better

un,4er8tan~ing of Minnesota t8J'IDing an~ life, partioularl)" the youth /lctint1e8

!he American IJ'n progna is sp0D.sore" b7 the W",tlonal 4-B Club lowVIa-

tiOD. an" the A&r1cu1tural Extendon SerncI to :oromote better wnrl;1 ~8r

stan~ing at the gran roots leTel. The,. work 1n cooperation with Mise Sukd',

J'innish eponeor, the 4-B Clubs ot J'1n1an~.

lair
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BELGIAN YOUTH

fO 'iI-iIT COU NT!

Denise Deville, 22, Rue De Maffe, 23 Verlee, Belgium, is one of

eight International Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegates to visit Minnesota

this year.

Miss Deville will be living and '..orking in :-;teele County in

August. The Arnold Abbe family, Route 1, Owatonna, and the Frank

30rchart flUlUy, Rc'ute 2, Owatonna, will host this y"ung exchangee.

During h~r stay in Minnesota, c.he will attend the ~innesota State Fair.

A national technioal leader of Jeunes Alliances Pays~ne5 (a 4-H

type organization), Miss Jeville is particdarly interested in rural and

oom~unity life anc youth organi23tions. She has always lived on a 150 acre farm,

raising dairy cattle and swine. 3y visiting the t~o Steele County farms

and two more homes in Famsey County in Se?temoer, she hopes to gain a

bett0r understanding of Minnesota farming and life, includin5 youth

activities.

The Am~rican IFlE program is sponsored oy the National 4-E Club

Foundation and the Agricultur31 Extension Service to promote better ,:orld

understanding at the grass roots level. They work in cooperation ~ith Miss

Deville's Belgian sponsor, the belgian Ministry of Agriculture.

",
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B1IUJ.1AN XJ1'YE
to VISIT COUNTY

Deni,. Drnlle. 22. 1ble De Maffe, 23 Verl.,. Belgium, 11 on, ot e1ght

International farm Touth Ixchange (lrIE) ~e18gftt'8 to .t8it MinD880ta thi.

Tear.

Miss Deville v111 be living an~ vorkinr. in Raa"7 Count)" in September.

Her hoRt t~lie8 will be

Dt1r1ng her ltaT in Minnesota. wh. will atten~ the Minne.ota State lair,

A national 'echi!cal lea~.r 01' Jeu••• Alliance. P~sane., a 4-B type

orpnllation. Mi.8 DeT111e 19 particularly iDt.re8t,~ in rural an~ ooum.nU7

ute.

She hal alwaya 11,"~ OD a 150-aore farm, rabin« "airy cattle an" 8vine.

'17 .1tit ing the '''0 Ramsey Count7 home, an~ two nor, 1'a1"lll8 in Steele CountT

in Aug,tat. she hope. to gain a beUer 11A~erstan"lng of M1nn"'lotn l'armin« aM

111'., 1nclu~ing youth aotiTl'i •••

The .Amerioan 11l'lE progl'Rll 111 .pon.or.~ b)" the llatlonal 4-R Club 7ouMation

at the graas ro')t, leTel. The)" werle 'in cooperation with Mila Dnll1.'u Belgian

sponsor, the Belgian Ministry ot Agriculture
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nn: J1lQ.{ 7UffiABD
'0 VISI' COOlfl'Y

Pirkko M. Stikai, 23, 'leuTa, J1D1aDd, 19 one of e1ght International

J'a1'll Youth Exohange (I7D) ~elegate. to naU Minnesota thls 7ear.

Miss Snksl w111 be living an~ werking in East Polk County fro. August 2

through September 19. During her Rtay in Minne.ota, she ~ill att8n~ the

Ninnelota State hiI', Bo.etime between Al1g11St 31 an~ September 2. Bar bos'

familIes will be

Mbs Suke1 has a Ipecial interest in youth organisations aM acti,,1 U ••

in Minne.ota because of her partioipation in the Young People's Society ~

.Athletio Club 1n niland.

She bas alwa'8 11Te" on a 20-&0" farm where her faaily raises "alry

cattle, .vine an~ poultl7, in aA~iUon to such crops 8S oatil, 1')'e, bArley

an~ potatoes,

»7 T1sitlng the two farms in East Polk County an~ two more farms in

WatonvAn Count7, Sept.ber 19 through Ootober 30, she hopes to gain a better

un~erstan~ingot Mlnne.ota farmlng an~ life, partlo1uarly the youth activitie••

'!'he Amer1can UtE prog1"Ul i ••ponaore" by the National 4-H Club rounl1HUon

an" the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better worl~ un~erstan~ing

at the gJ'aB8 roots level. They work in cooperation vith ~h.8 Suksi·. Finnish

sponsor, the 4-B Clubs of J'1nlan~.

klrtr
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Italian Youth
'1'0 Tisi t Count7

Manill0 AliberU, 36. Via .1sola. 4 Civ1tnnova Alta (Marcerata), Ita1,., i.

one of eight International larm Youth Exchange (IJT1) ~elegate. *0 Tieit

Minnesota thie year.

Aliberti '11111 be living an~ working in Morrison County f!'Oa Aucust a

through Septemher 19. Hi. ho., familie. '11111 be
County

Daring his sta7 in Morri8o~, he '11111 vi.it the Mlnnp.Bota State Jbir. Bometi.e

'between August 31 an~ sept_ber a.

Aliberti has a speoial interest in agricultural metho~e in Minnesota

through the Agricultural lllxtension Semo.. He baa al~. liT.~ on a farm

&D~ has been actlTe in the 3-Pelube of Italy.

11 Tid ting two farm8 in Morrison Gounty an~ two 1I0re farm8 in GarTer

Count7. September 19 throU&h October 21, he hope. to gain 11 better un~er8tanAing

of Minne.ota farming an~ life.

!he Aaerioan IJ'YX program 1s 8pon80re~ b1 tbe BaUonal 4-P' Club roun~fit1on

antl 'lP A.g11.cultural l.1nendon Semoe to promote better worl~ un"er.tan~ing

at the erass root. level. They work in cooperation with AliberU t • Italian

sponlor, the 3-P clubs of Ital,..
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Italian Youth
To Vid\ COUnt1

ManiUo ABbe"i. 36, Via ABOla, 4 CivitanoT8 Alta (Marcerata), Ita11,

is one 01 81ght Int.ernational Fan Youth hchange (1n:E) Ilelegates to visit

Minnelota thie year.

Aliberti will b. living an~ worklIl£': ln Carver County 1.. September 19

through October 21. 'l'he Clarence Kabel' famil,.. Chaska, an~ one other 1..117

in Carver COlmt,. will hoat this exchange.. Dnrlng hle stay 1n N1nnBBota, he

will atten'" the Minnf~8ota State :l'a;r.

Al1herU haa a lIlJ)ftoial interest in agricultural metho~s in Minnesota

through the ARnoultural ltEtendon SerTiee. .tie ba. alvaya 11ve~ on a farm

an~ has been aoUve in the 3-P clubs 01 haly.

:By rlB1tbg then two farms in CarYer Count7 an'" two more farms in

Morrison Count7, Auguet 2 throngh September 19, he hopeI to gain a better

urder8tan~ing of Mlnne~ota fa",lng a~ 11fe.

The AMerican I:nJ pro'-ram iB Bponeorell bY' the Battons1 4-R Club J'oun~a-

tlon an~ the Agricultural B3tenaion Service to promote better vorl'" nn~er-

stanrHng at the grail! ro::ltB level. They work In oooperation wUh Aliberti 'a

Italian sponsor, the 3-P clubs 0111&17_

kmr
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111."1& Youth'0 Vleit Count,.

Virendra I. Sharma, 28, • ." Delhi, In(Ua, i. one of eight International

lara Youth lb:chang. (I7D) ~81ega.te. to Tid t Mlnne80'a this ,.ear.

Sbal'lla will b. liviD« an~ vorking ln Benton COWlty froll Augu..' 2 throur,h

sept••bel' 19. 'l'he Leona~ Banlen f811117, Route 2, Sault lapl~s, AD~ the ma.r

luhoft faal1y, Rou'. 1, J0117, will ho.t this )"anD« exchange.. Ibr1ng hl. "'&7
In Minne8ota, he vi1l attftn~ the Mlnnlsota State 7&11'.

SbaZ'lla hal a .pec1al interest ln 'he organization all." operatlon of 4-1

olubs ill M1zm.eaota, lnclu~1ng publicationl an" 1mprove~ agricultural technique••

Before aUUIling hi8 pre.ent job as publ101tyo offlcer an~ organizer vith the

Young Jamer.' .t. 8soo1ation ln InAla, ShaJ'lla atten"e~ the Un!nre1t7 of Agra

an" the UD1veralt7 of Punjab. Be hoH. 1 •.1., W an~ J.D, "egre.1 In art.,

lav AD" JourDa11...

Shal'llla bal pa"lo1pa.te~ ln the Y0W11 !'armere l A8sociation, BI&~ unlTeJ-

lit7 acUvitle., the In~iaD SePTioe Aaeoclation an~ Youth Department an~ the

all-ln"1an Natlonal COngr8p.,.

By 'rie1ting these two farms 1n :Benton County an~ two lIlore farDll! in Blg

Stone Count" September 19throl1gh October 19, he hoJ.'88 to galn a better

UIl~er.tan~ingot Mlnnesota tarmlng an~ lite.

The American IJ'YI program 1, spon.ore" b7 the IaUonal 4-H Club 'oun~at1on

a~ the A&rioultural btena10n Service '0 proaote better worl~ un"'erBtan~lng

at the gras8 roots level. '!'hey work in cooperation with ShA.%"JM'S In"'ian

sponsor, the Young Yarmers l A8soclatlon.

kmr
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1MB J'ROM lIEPAL
'0 VIst! COUI'l'Y

Ma~an Xn.hDA Shre.'ha, 23, lat-wtu, Jepal, 1. one ot eight International

J'B.J'1Il Ya..th Exchang. (un:) ~e1egat.s to 'Y1.U Minne.ota thie 18ar.

Shr••tha will be Ih1.ng Allt1 worlrtng in Pine COWlt7 from .AU8'lSt a through

Augu.t 30. The Viggo lieleen fuai17 • .AllkoT. an~ the he~ V'ac1nek 1'..117. Pine

CUy, will ho.' thi. 1OUJ1g exchange•• Inr1ng hi. st81' 1n Minneeota, he will

att.n~ the MinneBota Stat. lsiI'.

Shrea\ha baa a spe01al intereBt 1n agrioultural extendon work, particular11

4-1 olub work, 'becau.s. of hi. occupation as a .1n.n1or horticuUu.ral technical

&811stant with the V11l86e anI'! Di.tJ'lo' De....loja.nt hograa. Hi. job is

11mi1ar to work in the agricultural extendon ••moe. li. va. active in 4-Leaf

(4-1 typ.) vork.

B;y rls1 Ung t",o farms in Pine Count;, ~ two more faJ'l1f1 in OlJl1ste~ County,

sept8llbel' 2 through Ootober 6, he hopes to gain .. better un~er8tA.n~ing of

MinnP.llota farming an~ 11fe, partiou1ar1:.' the 4-H activities.

The American IJ'D program 1s 8Pon.ore~ 'by the llat1~nal 4-K Club Foun~a-

tlon anI'! the A&ricu1tural I%ten.10n S.rYic. to pro.ot. 'better wOl'l~ un~er-

.tan~ing at the grau roots level. !he,. work in cooperation wi th 5hre.~ha's

Nepaleee sponsors, the 'o~ Jbun~ation an~ the Government of Nepal.

IH
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TO\lth hom Nepal
'to Vll11 t COtUlty

\ I' (; 1'" -r ((,.jor> {) L' .L i pl<i.A-~. (:' - C.
l,d.--C \_.-6./.. .

MMan lCriahna Shna'ba, 23, lCatlUU1~u, Xepa.l. is ODft ot Bight International

'ana Youth Exchange (I7n) t181egate. to viAlt Mlnneaou this year.

Shreatha will be l1Ying an~ working in 01.roste~ COllnty trom Septenbel' 2

'hrou8h Ootober 6. '!'he John 'Bernar" fully, R\1ftl1 Route 2, Stevart.,111e,

n.n~ the :miller Fuch•. '811117. Itlra1 Route 2, 11'0ta, will hod thi. ~u.ng exchan«.e.

IlnJ'lng hl. 8\&7 in M1Jm88o\a, be will att8n~ the MinnelOta ~at,e 'air.

Shreatha hHlI a sp8cial Intel"e~t 1n Agricultural exteIL8ion work, particularly

4-1 olub vork, 'because ot his oOC11pnUon as a jnn10r hort1cultu.ral technical

•••1.tallt vs.th the Village ~ District Dln'elopment Prop,raa. m. Job 11 similar to

work in the AgJ'1oultural Ixtendon Sernce. Be was acU.,e 1n 4-Leat (4-R tJP8)

work.

aT Y1B1 t1ng \"0 1a1'll8 1n 018lte" County an" two more tarl'!1' 1n Pine County,

Augt,18t 2 thrnugh Augtlat 30, he hopes to gnln a better un~er8tan~1ngot Mlnnesota

ta1'll111f1 an~ 11te. parUcular11 the 4-H aoUY1t1es.

1'he AaeJ1.can IJ'Yll: program h sponsol'e" by the lInt10nal 4-H Club J'oUJll"aUon

an" the Agrioultural lhtenB10n serno. '0 proll1ot. better worl" u~.r.tan"1ng at

lanr
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In~ia Youth'0 'ieU (hun~,.

Tiren"r" K. Sbaraa, 26, X.v Delhi, Ini4 ia, ie one of eight International

Farm Youth (X:rn) ".legates to .,.hit Minnesota thi. year.

Sharaa will bel 11ving an~ working in ~ig Stone County from September 19

through October 19. Bis host faa1l1e. will be

During his 8ta7 in MinneBo~a, he vill att.n~ the Minnesota state Jail', 80metime

between August 31 an~ Septe.ber 2.

Sharma has a special interest in the organisation an" opftraUon of 4-H

clube in Minnesota.. inclu~ing pul>l1oaUons an~ i!DJ'roft" agrioul tural teohniques.

:Before aUWIlinr, hh pre~ent job as pl.1b11c1ty officer a~ organizer with the

Young larmers' Anociatlon in JnHa. Sharma attenfle" th. Un1verB1t1ee of A&ra

~ Punja.b.
A-

e ho1,.. B.A., LLB an~ J.B. ~egree. in art8 • law an" j 01.11'1l81i ...

Sharma has p&rt1cipate~ in the YOlmg Yarmers' Association. llIaD1' university

actiTlties. the In~1an Service Asaooiatlon an~ Youth Department ~ the a11

I nf/la.n Jl'aUonal Cong!'ess.

By vhiting theee two farm! in Bi. Stone CountY' a~ two more taras in

~nton Cnunt,.. August 2 tbJoOUf'...h 88pt_ber 19. he hopes to gain a better under-

etanlUng of Minnesota farming an~ 11 fe.

The Amerioan IYlJI program is sponsor8 t4 by the National 4-R Club FouD-'ation

an~ the Agricultural Bx~p.nsion BerTiee to promote better vorl~ un~ar.stan~ing at

the grass rooh leftl. '1'he,. york in oooperation with Sharma's In~iM sponsor.

the Young 7nrmerl t A Iftoc1ation.

lour
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tOUTH 7ROH UPAt
TO VISI! COUN'l't

Nil Mntha A~hika.r1. 21. LamJunc lhra Da1a, West No.3, Jepal, i8 one of

e1ght International J'ana TOllth Jxehange (IJ'YE) t!elegates to vidt MiDn880ta

this 78ar.

AAhikai'i viII be 11ving an" working 1n Kanabec County tl"Oll AU8'lSt 2

through August 30. Mrs. 1~yrt1e ]lvenson nn~ her sonB. Route 1. Mora, will

hod this 101mg exohangee. After his stay 1n Kanabec County, A~hikA.rt w111

atten~ the Minne.ota State JAil' before going to GooAhue Count,..

~hikarl hag a special interest in cooperative extension work. partloular1T

4-H club work. because of his occupe.U'>n al a Tillage ~evel,:pment worker which

1s similar to the position of agrieul'urp~ extenlion ar,ent here. He va8 settve

1n 4-Leat (4-H t)"pe) work.

By Thiting this taJ'll 1n ltanahec County n.n~ two more t8.1"lPI in GooAbu.e

County, September 2 through Oetobel' 6. he hop61 to gain a better un~erBtan~lng

of Io\lnnesota fa.rming a.n~ Ufe, particularly- tbe 4-11 activities.

The Amerloan 1m: progran is 8poneoreA by the National 4-H Club J'ounAa-

Uon 8n~ the Agl"lcu.l tural Extension lemce to promote better werl~ ~er-

@tnn"l~ at the gras8 reote lAvel. They York in oooperation Ylth A~b1karill

Nepalese $ponBor. the Fold Joun~at1on an~ the Government ot Hepal.

or
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COLOMBIAN YOUTH

TO VISIT COU NT!

Luis A. Bello V., 29, Puebloviejo (Boyaca), Colombia, is one or eight

International Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegates to visit Minnesota this

year.

aello V. will be living and working in Isanti County froa September 19

to Novemb~r 6. The Reuben Johnson faaily, Route 2, Cambridge, and the Edward

Strike family, Route 1, Isanti, will host this yeung exchangee who is a

professional Rural Youth Club Leader in Colombia. turing his stay in Minnesota,

he will attend the Minnesota State Fair.

As a 4-5 (4-H type) Club Assistant, Bello V. is particularly interested

in our 4_H Club work through the A€rioultural &xtension Service. By visiting

the two Isanti County farms and two more farms in Lake of the ~OOd5 County,

August 2 through :~ettelllber 19, Bello V. hopes to gain a better understandinb of

Minnesota farming and life, including the 4-H activities.

The American IFYE pro;rra:n is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation

and the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better world understandirg at

the gras~ roots level. They work in cooperation with aello V.'s CclomDian

sponsor, the Colombian-AlIlerican Technical Agrioultural ~;ervic••

HI
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CCLOHBIAN YOUTH

TO VISIT CO\J NTY

.'

Luts A. Bello V•• 29. Puebloviejo (Boyaco). Colombia, is one of eight

International Farm Youth Exchange (IFtE) delegates to visit Minnesota this

year.

gello V. will be living and working in Lake of the Woods County from

August 2 to September 19, The LeRoy Carlson family and the Earnest Carlson

family, both of Williams. will host this young exchangee who is a protessional

Rural Youth Club Leader in Colombia. During his stay in Minnesota, he will

attend the Minnesota State Fair.

As a 4-3 (4-H type) Club Assistant, .3ello V. is particularly interested

in our 4-H Club ....ork through the Agricultura.l Extension Service. By .,isi ting the

two L;ke of the ~oods County farms and two More farms in Isanti Sounty, September

19 through November 6, 3ello V. Hopes to gain a better understanding of

Minnesota farming and life, including the 4-H activities.

The Amrican IFYE program is s~()nsored by the National-t! Club Foundation

and. the Agricultural Extension ..ervice to::romote better world understanding

at tre grass roots level. They ~ork in cooperation with Bello V.'s Colomoian

sponsor, the Colombian-American Technical Agricultural Service.



¥nlverllty Jara an~ Home Newe
naUtu"te 01 .Agrleultare

university ot Minnesota
St. Panl 1. ~innesota
July 14. 1961

IJ'YE J'RQt.t SVEIIElf
'1'0 VISIT COUNn'

Inga-Id.ll Mariann.e BeJ'Cl)tY1d. 21. Sven-B.ngt8gar~_. JUDguola, Sve~en,

i. one of eight Interaat10nal Yara Youth EzohaDge (1111) ~elegate. to Tielt

Miss Be1'\k"riet vill be liTing an~ working in Blue Earth Coun\y trom

Sttptell'lber 19 through oetober 30. !he &,1"(11" Plr.ohner fully, Route 2, Lake

c!7stal, an~ ,he Donal~ Gene :ruily, Mal1eUa, w111 hORt this young exchangee.

Ibring her tlJUy in M1nnellOta, she will atten~ the Minnesota State Yair.

Miss BerqkTilt has a epecial interest in both 4-B actiTitie. an" home

economics in Minnesota, becau88 she has been active in ~he 4-1 cluhe of

Sw'''en an~ is pre88ntlT Btu~ying home eoonomiol in oollege. Iy T1siting the

throu~ september 19, ahe hopei to gain a better un~erBtan~ing ot Minn••ota

faraing an~ 11fe. inolu~ln« youth acti~t1e••

!he Amer1co.n IJ'YR :program is .ponsor.~ by the National 4-H Clnb roun"'e.-

tiOD an" the Agrioultural lIxtenaion Seme. to promote better worl" llnl1er

.tan"1ng at the graBs roots level. They work in cooperation with Miss BerqkTiat'e

Swe~iah sponsor, the 4-H C,uba ot Swe~en.



University laMS and Hoae }I.a
lnat1tu.te of Agrlau.ltW'e
Un1Yen1ty 0/ Minneeota
St. Paul 1, Minn••ota
July IS. 1961

HOML A(;Qfl'

GE'rs u
PRCHOTIOtI

rank of apl.tant professor on the UnlyersltT of Minneeota .tarr, acoord1.n&

to an anI'lOUllCUilltt troa Skull ltuUord. director ot the Univeralty Arrloultural

Extelulion Service.

Th. PJ"OI'lOt1on wUl not atteot Mrs. Toluaann I. poa1t10ft 1n the CO\IDtl'.

She 18 -plCJ78d 100ally and 'NUl continue to work locally !roq the oounV

ext.naion offioe. She is a joint .~ploy" ot Jack8Ol'l County, the UniYers1ty

ot Hinneaota and the :i. S. JepartaeDt of Agrlaultl.lft, but the standard8 for

the no- agent I. positlon are det.erllined by the Agriwltural Ext«lsion Service

of the Un1Yerst t,y•

i~". 'rolSldnn reoe1Ytid t.he promotion to &881.tant proteaaor in reoocn1t1on

of her expcrlenoe and record ... home agent and the contributions aha has t!llade

to the Jntvereityls ..tension hOlM progrBII.

she has broucht to homeukera and to 4-H ,1rla the latest teohniques 1n heu

ruk1ng ba.ed. OIl reeearch and hu hel)*l fam f&tdlie. find groater ••ti.laotians

in rural 11vina. ~'h. hu taught a varied program. including lessons in

nutrition and _al planning. food preparaUon, hoM fllftliahing., clotMIlI arid

Last year Mrs. Tol.mann received an award ot :'drlt trom the MinnellOu

Sa.rety Counoil for her work ln prolllOt1ng safety in Jackson County'. nu.s work

inoludttd cooperating in and help1ni to direot a J sokson COUll t.y aoc1d.-tt survey

au.rted in 1957 and oompleteci in 19.59. $hti tu•• also lfOrked olosely vith the



add one Mrs. Tolllunn pro_ted

4-H oluba 1n theiJ' pz"ODIOtlon of such eat.ty actinti.. aa lUrkin. b11nd come...

on county roads and Nf'lectorls1ng bioyol.. , autoflOb1l•• and ral"!!! dchinery.

She hq served .s sarety chairlun tor the f41rme80ta HOM Eoono1!dc8 Aa8oo1.t1on.

She haa bMn active in the M1nne80ta Ho.e .:gent.s t Association and haa

••rnd u i t.a treuunr.

In 19S9 •• l"eCe1ved, 11 blu.e ribbon in the University Aarioultural Ext.,lIian

Sam" lntomation contest. for nevs antele. ahe had written.

Mrs. rols!IJmD holds a bachelor of 8ci~oe degree in holiW eoonom1cs fro.

Mankato ~tate College.

In~ Mr•• Toluann for her work a8 home agent, Mr. ~t.tord said:

ItKn. 'l'olamum haa shown underst.Anding of t.he tard.li•• wi t.h whoa ahe haa worked

and has 1napirecl their con!ldenoe thJ"ou&h the work she h.. done. She i8 an

effioient teaoher of home eeonom1o••ubj4tOt lllatt.er 1n u.tana101l prOCJ"&lU tor

both youth and aclult8. She i. al. an ettecU.,. trainer of new home apnt. 1ft

the phUoeophy' and !lethods of erl«1siOil work. It

-Jbn-



University Fan 1J.nd Rt'lIIe New.
Tnstitute of Ae:r~C'Ult1U"e

:1niV91"Stty ot ~-t1..1'lneflota

,·;t. :"a\~1 1,'U~ne~ot,a
r , ... 1[' ~"f.cl 'v·...~ :J, J./,

George 5aks&, Itasca County agricult.'.lX'Cll extension agent in rural ::leftlop-

.ant, baa been pl'ON~d by t.he Uniwrsity of ,"a.n.nesota fr(a inst.rw:t.or to ••ilt-

ant professor in aoadltndo rank.

l'he prCXilotlon doe. not affect Sale.a':!! position 1n the eou.nty. H. will eon-

tinue t.O worit 1.ocally .f'rarl the county extension office.

According to 3kuli Rutlord, d1~tor or t.h8 Minnesota AgrioultuJoal ::i;xtenaiOl1

3el'Tlce, the pl"'OI'Ilot1on NCognis.. l'd8 voric: in ol"ganizlng the rural dn'e1opr!1eut

program in the oounty and. 1n aaButing rarm r-.111•• too adjust their opal"8tious

tor iaproye1 farm ineaae. He he. coopented with other county e:nenston worun

and v11ih local ctlllDl.unity group.. in studying resource. to determine poesible

agrioultur&l iaprf1V811lflntll and 1n _tt.ing up development 'Projectll.

I',hen 3eQa CtlM to Itasca County in January, 1957, he began pUot work in

rural develo~nt in a poe1tion just .stablished b1 the Agricultaral Extension

Serri.ce.

:)£k:-,a holds a B. 5. degrM fraa the Jn1.,.ra1ty of ~.1nne.ota. Belore cOllliAC

to Itasca Count.y he was a YOC8tiozwl agriculture 1natructoJ" in EKO tor six

years.

T. H. 1'e08_, aoting dean of the Jn1,""lt7 t s Institute or Agr1.culture,

whioh inolw:1ea t.be Ag1"1eult1D"81 ~ion Serrlae, 88id 1n recQD8nding t.he

pJ"(lJlotlon, Ih~r. Saqa bas _de important c011t.ributiona to tarm progres.. He

hae done SO by taking to farmers and l'Q.1"Ill group. the result. of aaientific

research and useful 1nfo~t1on troll the iJnift"ityand it. outlying ex.oeriDBnt.

-jbn-
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ODivanity , .............
I.-cicuc. of Aartcult.~.

Vuy.r.ity of ......ea
IC. '.1 1. lIi__ou
July lS, 1961

spacIAL

...laUDt 'l'Of....r .. the Vlllvanicy .f lU-..ot••eaff, _coNi.. to .. aDIaOU••-

_c f .... Auli lucioi'd, .inecor of CM Usi••~.lty "rlc_lbnl lat.-loa ..."le••

'rU pr-tloa will aDt .ffact Hr....ley'. ,..lti.. 1a CM .....y. .. 1•

..loyed locally ad will coeti.. to work locally f ... eM couRty at..ioa .fflc••

.. 1•• Joist ..,loy.. of TOlW cauaty, clM UDi.....tty .f iii_nt.... the c. s.

DepartMaC of .rialtur., but eM .C....I'O for che _c'. ,..iCloa .1'•
••cend... by che .nealt••l Iat..los ""ioe of tbe V.i lcy•

..~l. cia. f.r yean 1Ir....1., tau ~"D ,0tId COUD&y IaoM aa-C !au

b.l,.. fan e-tU.. fl. ar..t.r .ati.faccs.tu 18 wral Uri b.......C

to Ia•••kan co .-8 air1. eM lac..c c...... 1" "'••Ikl........ _

1'....1'_. &be tauPc • varl.. '1'011'., lacl_~ 1...... ia wcrlcin ...

..l,laaat., f... 'npM'act_. IaoM funlllli..., c1.C".... aM ..... t.

III 19S9 ... 1960 Nn. "ley raceiftll ~luo rl~1MIu is tho Vlllvar.lty A1rlcultul'.l

lat..l.. Iuvlc. lafoe-tloa coat..c for ... artlela ...... wrltc.., ....11 ..

for Iortlaen Stac.. Pwer C....y for t1IID y..n is IC. 'au1. Otur pNiCt..oM .ha

hal ha14 iac1•• thac of ..ai.laDC .l.tltlu for ClaU.r..'. lIoo,iC.l. St. 'au1•

• -8 club ....t is ..... COUDCy, ...iateat .-1 c1..~ aaeat 18 ~iyolli cousty ....

acci.. haM ..aac i ~1.. COUIlty.

lin...ley ...1 101' of aci......1''' l.D __ .......c. fl'Oll cba

Ua1Vft.1ty of Nl....ea, wltla • -Jor i. diac.Uca.

Is CD ••1...........1., for laor won .. "- ..... lIr'. lutfon HU:

"lin. Ra1., l ....r.tp _lUty ill ....1opl v_i.. hoM .eotMJm.c.

,roar.... la olleat tuellor bot" i. tb. adu1C -8 ,rear_.to
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Uninrsity Fa!"ll1 and HOM Mews
Instltute or Acrieulture
University ot Minnesota
St. Paul 1, ~1innesota

July 15, 1961
HOKE JUJEJ:lT
OETS U
PROl-i01ION

SPECIAL

Irene Ott, McLeod County hOM agent, has been PZ"OlllOted to the rank ot

...tetant profe.sor on the Unlversity ot M1nne80t. start, according to an

announcement t!'Om Skull Ruttonl, director ot th. Uni""lty Agr1cultural

"t.,.1oo Service.

The promotlon will not affect Hi•• Ott', poa1tion in the oounV. She 18

emplO1ed locally and will oontinue to vork locally tro" the county utWllion

ortio.. She is a joint enaploy•• or MoIAod County, the UnivenJ1ty ot MinnelOta

and the LJ. S. JJepart..1t ot i\griculture, but the .tandlU"da tor the hOM agent's

position are detam1ned by the Agricultural t:xtena1on Sarvice at the Univera1ty.

Dur1ni the tour years 8he haa been McLeod County home ac.,t and tor thr..

preY1.oua yeara when ahe vaa home agent in Martin County ahe haa helped rana

faalll_ tind IJ"Uter aaU"taction. in rural lirlng and has brou,cht to hol'lellAken

and 4-1{ I1r1a in the county the late.t technique. in hoanak1ng baaed. on

reaeareh. She ha. taught a varied proua8l, including 1•••OIla 1n nutriUon and

Illeal planning. tood preparation, hoq rumiahtnca, clothing and hOld • ..,...

a.tore oordng to MoLeod County. Miaa Ott va•• ho.. 8I-t in Martin CoUI'1V

tor three Tearl. For thr.. 8UIII!l8ra 8he .erveel a8 4.-H assistant in Farlbault

County.

ACtive in tho Minnesota Heme Ag«1ta' A88OCiatlon, ahe served as 1ts

secrotal'"',f in 19.59.

Mias Ott hold. II bachelor or .cience d.egr.. with II I'!i&jor in hOM eoonOll1o.

trotS t.he University of Minneeota

-MOre-



add one Miss Ott promoted

In oommending Miss Ott for her work &s hOllle &gmt, Mr. Ruttord said,

"Mies Ott haa shown enthusiasm and understanding in teaohing ot family living

information to both adul te and youth. She has shown insight in develoPMent ot

subjeot matter to tit changing situations. She has served effectively as a

trainer ot new home agents in the methode and philosophy of extension work in

home economio•• -

_jbn-



Univereity Fal"lJl and Holl8 News
Institute of Agrioul ture
Univorsity of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
July lS, 1961

HOME AGENT
GETS U
PROHOTION

SPECIAL

Donna Sutton, Hubbard County ho.e agmt, has been promoted to the rank of

assistant professor on the University of Minneaota staff, aocording to an

announcement from Skull Rutrord, director of the University Agricultural

Ext_sian Service.

The prollOtion will not aftect IU•• Sutton'. position in the county. She

i. ..ployed looally and will continue to work looally trom the county

extenlion office. She is a joint _ployee ot Hubbard County, the Univereity of

Minne.ota and the U. S. Department of Agrioulture, but the standards tor the

home agent's po.iUon are determined by the .Acricultural Extension Service of

the Univerai ty.

M188 Sutton received the prolllOtion to a.si.tant professor in recognition

of her experi.,ce and record .s home ag.nt and the oontributions she has made

to the University'. extension hOllle progra..'!1.

During the six and a half years she has been Hubbard County holM &get, .

Ki•• Sutton has brought to homemakers and 4-II girls 1n the count.y the late.t

technique. in holllerraak1ng baaed on research and haa help«l tam families find

greater satisfaction. in rural living. She has taught a varied progru, including

lessons in nutTition and Illeal planning, tood preparation, home furnishings,

clothing and hOile manapflMtflt.

Miss Sutton hold I a bachelor of seience deg~e with a major in home

economics froll the University of Minnesota. In the SWIIIller of 1958 she recsiTed

a scholarahip frOll the Horace A. M08es Foundation, Inc., to attend a special

extension summer school .e88ion at Colorado State University.

_DlOre-



add on. Kiss Sutton prol\\Oted

In cotll:l1ending Mis. Sutton for her work •• h01lle agent, Mr. Rutford aaid,

-Hiss Sutton has shown outstanding organizational and teaching ability in

both tho adult hollMl .conollic. and 4.H progrAIU.·

.jbn-



Univers:ity c"r~. ¢-,;i .br;e Nev.
:n~titute o~ Agric~ltu~

tJl.jverlJ1ty ?r·tr.n.:~;ota

<;t. 2I:\:J. 1, ·inne~ota

·Jt,ly 1.5, 1961

sProUL

Curtis :'. K1 t:'ltt~!orraan County soU f'rmsel'T8tion a~nt 8ince 1952, has

been ?:roatlOteri by the Un:tversity of ~1nne~ot!! rrom tnstruotor to aS818t41nt

profe.,sor in academic rank.

The oramotion does not atfect !\lint's position in the count,.. He will con

tinue to work locally .trca the county extens ion office.

Acco~l1ng to Skuli Rutford, diNctor of the :11."ln8sota Agr1cultUftl !~nslon

Service, the pra1\otlon recognizes Klint' II work vith young talW8r8 am other adult

groups in dl!tvelopinr a 80Ul'1d educational ;J1'Ogl"fttft In soU COI':lMJ'fttion and soU

management. In cooperation with extension specialists .from the University or

:41nnesota and agriculturel 8iT,ent8 1n neighboring eount1es J he baa been 1.n8tru

mantal in setting up ",aluabie Red River Valley demonstration plot. in soil. am.

Klint is one ot the tint men to sern 88 a soU cOIlMrTation ageDt in

Minnesota. His work 1n '1orman t~Ollnty h.~ been olosel,- coordinated with that. of

the eoU conHl"'Ystion d1strict 1n th1tl area.

He i8 • graduate or South ~lcota State College with 8 major in agronomy.

Before comtng to Norman County be directed research tor a hybrid oorn 0QllP&l17.

T. H. Fen"ke, acting dean ~r the University'. Institute of Agriculture,

wh1ch includ.es the Agricultural E'.xtonalon Serrloe, .aid in reooanending the pro

motion, ttMr. Klint has ..de 1mportant contributions to farm progreSlS. He has

done BO by tak1n;~ to ranier!! and rural groups the results ~ 801ent,it1c research

and useful information fran the University and its outlying experiment stations,

other ste'tt"s, 1ninstr'J and the U. S. Jepartment of Agrioult.ure."
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Mimlesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 1.5, 1961

In this issue:
Food is Best Buy
Follow Directions on Mix Package
Do You Look at Label on Yeast Package?
Read Labe.ls on Cereal Packages
Reconstituting Dry Milk

Variety of Colors in Gloves
Select Appropriate Glove Length
How" :Harry Calories Dop.s Work Take?
Overweight a Problem in Adults

CONSUMER BUYING

Food is Best Buy

Food today is more of a bargain than ever. Americans are eating more nutri

tious, more varied meals at lower real cost in terms of hours they 'tvork to earn

those meals than at any previous time in history.

Though many people ccmplain about high food prices, the fact is that food

prices have been unusually stable, according to 11rs. Eleanor Loomis, extension

consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota. Based on the standard

"market basket" which the government uses to measure price trends, prices at the

grocery store in 1960 averaged about 2 percent below 19.58 and about the same as

in 19.52.

It's true that 1960 food prices were about 18 percent higher than in 1947-49.

But the average of prices paid by consumers for all goods and services rose 27

percent during the same period. Since money wages arc up ,7 percent, the standard

of living of the average worker has improved, in spite of higher prices.

Americans are spending only 21 percent of their after-tax income for food to

day. Back in 1939 the figure was 23 percent. At todayfs prices we could buy

these 1939-type groceries for only 1.5 percent of our income.

Though 't16 I re spending more money at the gr ocery store, w"e I re buying more and

more different kinds of food and many products 'tve used to get elsewhere -- such as

toothpastc 3 stockings, light bulbs, cigarettes, cleaning supplies.

When we talk about the high cost of living, perhaps we ought to say, instead,

the "cost of higher living," Mrs. Loomis says.

-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents - 2 -

Hm1E MANAGEMENT: READ THE lABEL

July 15, 1)101

Follow Directions on Mix PackaGe

Labels and directions on food products arc of vital importance to the home

maker who l~nts information on the best method of storing, handling and using the

product for the finest eating quality. In fact, disregarding directions can some

times have disastrous results.

Some homemakers feel that if a little of certain ingredients is good, more

will be better. But adding an extra egg to an already carefully balanced cake mix

which requires only tlvO eggs will only result in poor texture. If a mix already

contains a balanced proportion of dry milk, using milk instead of the water called

for in the recipe vr.i..ll upset the balance and make the cake heavy and over-moist.

Do You Look at Label on Yeast Package?

If you keep a supply of dry yeast on hand, check the date on the package

from time to time. If you disregard the expiration date, the bread you are making

may not rise as it should.

Read Labels on Cereal Packages

Before you open the next package of breakfast cereal, read and follow the

directions for opening it. Those directions are designed to make it possible to

close the package in such a way that the contents will keep in good condition.

A carelessly opened and closed package hastens deterioration of the product, such

as loss of crispness.

Reconstituting Dry Milk

Had trouble reconstituting dry milk? Then you probably haven't follmved the

directions on the package. vfuen you sprinkle the powder on top of the water be-

fore blending, as the directions tell you, youtll have no trouble dissolving the

dry milk. But if you pour water on top of the milk solids instead, it's difficult

to get a good liquid product.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING

July 15, 1961

:1e Variety of Colors in Gloves

Gloves are becoming increasingly popular in assorted colors and lengths.

Perhaps youlve been wondering just when to wear them and what color and style are

proper.

Custom and etiquette c'all for gloves to be !lorn for most social and business

occasions. However, you now have an enormous variety of colors to choose from,

which can effectively carry out or contrast any color in your ensemble. Darker

colored and longer gloves lend more sophistication to your appearance, but should

be appropriate to your age and personality.

"White gloves, while creating a fresh and crisp appe'arance, can detract from

an outfit if they create a spotty effect when they are not harmonious vnth the

costume. They call particular attention to the wearerls hands.

Any glove should be kept clean, neat and inconspicuous.

Select Appropriate Glove Length

You can find nearly as much variety in glove length as in color this season.

Glove lengths vary from the shorty type to tho long, above-the-elbmv length. Length

is eA~ressed in terms of button length and is determined by the number of inches

from the base of the thumb to the top of the gloves.

For daytime wear 1nth a long-sleeve coat or dress, the four-button slip-on

glove is correct. For the new three-quarter-length-sleeve Jackie Kennedy coats

or even shorter sleeved coats, gloves that meet the sleeve (usually eight to ten

button length), are the most effective, but short gloves, tight at the wrist, are

also appropriate.

The longer the glove, the more sophistication it brings to your appearance.

For those dressy sleeveless frocks or for formals, an above-the-elbow length would

be attractive.

No matter what glovos you wear, ali-mys remember to~ your gloves -- donft

4It carry them. \~en a hat is worn, gloves should always be worn, but it is appropriato

to wear gloves without a hat for late afternoon and evening functions.

-kmr-
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WEIGHT CONTROL

July 15, 1961

How Many Calories Does Work Take?

Many jobs are less strenuous than leisure-tL~e activities. This t~ble will

give you an idea how many calories you use per minute in various jobs and activ-

ities: Resting, lying, sitting, 1.25; l~shing, dressing, driving a car, 2.5;

gardening, golfing, walking briskly, 4 to 5; strenuous housework, 6.6.

OverlV"eight a Problem in Adults

Extra weight is the number one nutrition problem of the American adult.

Doctors and nutritionists agree that overweight is dangerous to health and may

predispose him to many serious diseases.

The average weight of the adult in the United States is 15 pounds above what

should be ideal for best health, according to some authorities. About one in

four or five adults is overweight. It1s said that there are 48 million overweight

Americ-ans.

Reasons for overweight in adults may be inactivity, a history of overweight

since childhood, poor food selection or eating too much.

Often the overweight person consumes more calories than his body can use.

Women Ilho have frequent kaffee klatches and bridge parties Inth friends and

neighbors find it particularly hard to resist the calorie-laden desserts and

pastries served by the hostess. vfuen serving meals to the family as well as

guest~homemakers should consider the lower calorie needs of any dieting members,

says Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.

The most effective type of diet is one which is sound nutritionally and vnll

bring about a gradual but permanent weight loss. It should be the kind of diet

the person will enjoy and should form the basis for good food habits. A diet high

in protein containing a moderate amount of fat is satisfying and effective.

Out of every 20 diabetics, 17 are reportedly overweight before the onset of

diabetes.
-jbn-
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(These shorts are intended as fillers for your
radio programs or your ne~fSpaper colunms. Adapt
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In this issue:
A Fifth of Income for Food
HOly Do Food Costs Compare?
Canned Fruits and Vegetables -- Good Buy
Soil Damages Curtains
To Keep House Cool
More Traditional Styles Evident

l-lomen Doing More Painting
Holes in Armpits of Your" Shirts?
Elastic Care
ROlf Hell Do Frozen Cookies Keep?
Koep Prcco'okea Heats in Freezer
Frozen Bread for Sand'\dcnes

CONSUMER BUYING

A Fifth of Income for Food

Americans are spending more money for better living -- but food is taking a

smaller, not a larger portion of our pay check. The average factory llorker in

this country can buy the government f s standard monthly "market basket" of farm

foods with the earnings from 38 hours of work compared to 51 hours in 1952 and

61 hours in 1947.

The average familyJ s grocery bill amounts to only about a fifth of the"

family's take-home pay today compared with a fourth shortly after the war.

How Do Food Costs Compare?

It takes much less time to earn enough money to buy food in this country

than it does in many other countries. In August of 1959, for example, it took

a Russian 7 minutes of w·ork to buy a pound of potatoes in MOSC01f but it took an

American only 2 minutes in the United States. In Russia it took 82 minutes to

buy a pound of beef rib roast but 21 minutes here. It took 9 times as much 'tfork

to buy a pound of butter and 21 times as much work to buy a pound of sugar in

}loscOl" as it did in Now York City.

Canned Fruits and Vegetables -- Good Buy

Consumers l~ose earnings are now three and a half times those of 20 years

ago find that their weekly earnings will go almost tvnce as far as in 1940 in the

purchase of canned fruits and vegetables.

-jbn-
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they are kept clean. Host homemakers ImOll that long exposure to sun can Heaken

Soil Damages Curtains

Window curtains on the sunny side of the house are likely to last longer if

I
r

~
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He Ips for Home Agents - 2 
HOME FURNISHINGS

August 1, 1961

and rot fabric. A California Experiment Station study sho'tis that sunshine is

more damaging to soiled than to clean fabric.

To Keep House Cool

A white roof that reflects instead of absorbing the heat of the sun, an attic

fan installed ,nth vents so that it can bloH hot air out of the attic at night

and draw in cool air, and outside blinds or other shading arrangements to help

keep the hot sunshine from coming through windows have often been recommended

for keeping the house cool in hot weather. Housing advisors in several states

report that these devices also help after the house is air-conditioned. They

make the air conditioning more economical and sometimes more effective.

More Traditional Styles Evident

Early American-Colonial designs in furniture, accounting for such a large

proportion of sales recently, are leveling off in quantity at sununer markets.

The trend t01mrd more refinement in furnishings is reflected in the increase in

traditional stylings being offered -- Italian, French and English. It's a har-

monious mix-and-match trend rather than a collection in which all pieces are

matched.

Scandinavian modern is still strong.

Homen Doing More Painting

Women are doing a lot more painting around the home than they used to, ac-

cording to the American Brush Manufacturers' Association. About 10 years ago,

the women used to account for 10 cents of every dollar spent on brushes by amateur

painters. N01.v they1re spending better than 35 cents.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING

August 1, 1961

"eI

Holes in Armpits of Your Shirts?

If ragged holos sometimes appear mysteriously in the armpit of shirts, dress

es and uniforms, liquid deodorants that contain uninhibited acid salts may be the

cause.

Suzanne Davison, professor of textiles and clothing at tho University of

Minnesot~, cites the case of a liquid deodorant that was responsible for holes

under the arms of a cotton shirt after it had been worn only three times. }~ny

antiperspirants are harmless to fabric, however. Acid damage can usually be a

voided if the user follows directions on the package, Miss Davison says.

Elastic Care

'{hat's the best vmy to launder elastic fabrics so they 1v.ill not lose their

elasticity?

Home economists at the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station f01.Uld in -a

study ·of elastic fabrics that less elasticity was lost in la1.Uldering ..lith soaps

than lv.ith general-purpose synthetics (those for regular laundering). They tested

both elastic braids and lcrtittcd elastic fabrics used in foundation garments.

Soaps also proved better in saving elasticity than tho specialty detergent

products sold for washing elastic fabrics.

When clothes lvere tumble-dried at the medium heat or "Hash and vJear" setting

on the washing machine, they didntt lose as much elasticity as lvhen they Here

simply left to dry in the air. Elastic fabrics containing rubber should never

be dried in sunlight, the researchers advise.

Net garments containing a spandex (synthetiq elastic fiber were not damaged

by any laundering method tested.

Washing rubber-based elastic braids and knitted nets 40 times in an automatic

washer at temperatures of 70, 100, or 135 degrees F., using any of 24 soaps and

synthetic detergents from a supermarket, caused no damage when clean terry cloth

touols Hore llashed along l-,dth tho elastic garments as a "bUffer." HOvlOvcr, llhon

soiled sheets and pillowcases 1vere used instead of tho towels, many of the braids

lost their elasticity.

-jbn-
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FROZEN FOODS

August 1, 1961

How Well Do Frozen Cookies Keep?

Refrigerator and sugar cookies rated Good in palatability after storage

periods of tl~, four, six and eight months in experiments at the University of

Illinois. Perolut butter cookies, however, deteriorated in texture and flavor be

tween six and eight months of storage.

Brolmies, chocolate chip and filled cookies were considered good after tuo

and four months of storage and fair to good after six and eight months. Undesir

able changes in texture accounted for the Imler ratings after longer storage.

Keep Precooked Heats in Freezer

For best flavor, store packaged, cooked ham slices in the freezer rather than

the refrigerator -- even if such meats are to be kept only a few days.

ThatJs the conclusion of a study made at the Kansas Experiment Station.

Packaged, cooked, sliced ham and other luncheon meats frequently acquire a

buttermilk odor and a slightly soured flavor in home refrigerators. The reason

seems to be that psychrophilic bacteria, which thrive at cold temperatures above

freezing, affect the flavor and odor of luncheon meats but do not make the foods

harmful to health. At freezer temperatures such bacteria do not multiply; hence

the flavor of these packaged prepared meats is not affected.

Frozen Bread for Sanduiches

Picnic sanduiches l1ill keep cold hours if made from frozen slices of bre-ad.

Slices are easy to soparate from frozen presliced loaves kept in home freezers.

They also are easy to spread. As they thaw gradually, they'll help keep other

contents of the lunch box cold.

-jbn-



Bupni:.t:~~. Job,.~~ ,;lcriault.ural ~.... baa 'btMn l't"Q

aotJed by \bJ; tJDi~•.d.V rJl }u.-.. hta~ 'kt~~ ,LIt

tbt ~Qb dMu not a.t:teot. O~'$ ~·~it1.. in \be c"'. H4 will

e~ to vor~; l,f)OiIl,lly~ 't;,ho counter OJl+;'JDi,~t'On ott:iee.. 1k 1jS a jo1nt

.,lc.ywN a£ tJlf$ c~', \be UAtwra1.. aac1 tn> 'J. :~.~ ot ~liTl.ll~-'£.

~ ~J ";n'11:" '1ut.tord,~ f4 ~;: ':iilmt~ J.&Tieul~l~don

Sllr'vioe, ~< ~7l"~(1\ N~.~ ~.s \ro:;.~:1- td1-.h £~lS r4~ m<~.«1

eauplaa 1:1 t:U""t4 .11li:l h~~~ hi.3 t~Cl1ti';tnii1(JQ at an td:t~w r~.-g,::.J;."·~~

of &O'td.v1~ fur ~1,.

~: j~ \b.J lldUoD~tU.1d:ll~.i{)n :r~<d"t In ~.Ll, 1;1-;6, 4tA~ '

~~ ,~ ~}~ 14th?~ now; ;:};~~'.~. 1:'kl \AlG p~tIad in 1.1..;5

f'na !IcJt1lh 1)~ '~j,~' tfW....-a11ir \d.~\ i:l w:~:!"a~; in -'1~.
Be is u mAti'VI.: I"~" JIortih DakO't..<:<C t "...~ he wu ~w 111 h...n ~.};:.

'1. H. ~tA~ i10aa of b tJo1·V·ffi~~1\r·f' :ba/It,1... of AgriO'lll~}

'Wb1oll1ac~:t tbe~l~_~~n-rl<~If;l.:d4 ill 1"eOCllll.d"lI€ \b"J

has 4cae oob:t \t;,h:1..~;. tot~ _ ~ll e)'"~·"f.I ~) rGlJUl-w fit ~1,,,:

N8lMrcb ~ \t~~::'1. i:rtto:t"IJII'\tan tra the 'lla;!''!'!'tOj''_,it;r ;md its ou\~ ~<l'.n":\..1~
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UII1'Nm\y FanI aDd Heat lhvs
Iut.1tute of ApicW.\Ure
Un1wra1. of Ml...~
St. Paul 1,1'~
1¢..1 15, ]961

BfR(!l KlIlb..:.""':L
POOK.,~ m
AC.\ID,cr;c lUUK

B;rrQn ~l, lilw r~ Cov.n.t.7~~:rioul~l ~, has 'been pro

~ by \bD tid.'V'Onitv at !'f.t..Dnoaota frail ~toF~ U8~ FGt"n#or in

acednSc rank.

b Pl"c:no'Uon does "'" atren Y~lts positiian 1D tho~. He Will

o~ t.o work 1.ocA11¥ trca the~ exMntlian o:tt1oe. He 18 a jGJ.lst,

ellllP10)'M of t.be C8t8Itlr, the Un1ftn1V IDd .. U. s.~ of Agrioul1au'e.

Acc01"Cli.ng \0 S1aIll llutto:rd., d1Jteoi.oa* rxt iIbe H1JIn88O\a ApicW.~al btenai<D

S.m..., the pratWtJ.on !'Hopi.. b1s ett"ecUve gW.4ace aDd leadwship of the

4-11 pJ'0CftM and his sld.ll 1R pre.m.t.Dc e4ucaUoaal U\erlal to gJ"GUpI.

Kunkel c.. to B1ne Eart.b Count;y 1D l'ebl'\\.'u".r, 19$5, as U8~~

:rr. a position iifJ ~geJ" fit \lw. Y.c1Aod plJmt or iihe K1JtMsot.a Liquid ~Uw.r

Cfll4Mln.Y•

110 'WaS bom Md 1"Qeu"Gd. QD a ~31 UW3toek tam 1n Holt COl.JIl\y', lf1s..,ouri.

A nat1w of Ihw pcd.Jlt., H11JS0tIri, be 1s a ~\o Qf the UlUwrsiiiy at

pr~, ttMr. r~l bu made~ ccnV1bu:t.i<XVt to fara P!"ovooo. He

bas d_ so by taking to t~. lIDd l"Ul"41 i1?OUIlS \00 resulu of lIoiea$ific re-

aeaNh aud \tSlIt\ll int~ frGm t.be Uai'VUftrl\'.f and 1~ au'~ qperiafmt

s\a'U_, otIher s~J i.atus\r'y aDd the u. s.D~ of J.griculture. tt



00UJI1'r Am2fl
PRCK1!Il.lD II
ACA.I:JiKIC 1WIK

David S .. Jalmacm, Y9110w McI1c:1De CCIIUIlV agricultural age\, baa been pvo..

JIDted b,r \he UniwrsiV of M1me$o1;,a tna~ '- un~ prarusw

!he prc&OtJ.tm d.oee aot atfttatJataJQn~s pooit.icm in. t.he oWJl'trT. lie will

c~ W l«n*k lOO3ll;r trca t.h8 e~ ~si(l1 oft1oe. lie 10 a joint.

f8Q'JlfV'J8 at 'tile 00U!t\Y, • 'Urd.WNiVaat \he U. 3.~or~.

~ to 3Wl1 RuVO'.l"d,~ at tll(j ~itnAflS~ ~eul1aul'at~im

S«rt1ce, \be~c~0fP11-. h1G wark in dewlop!n& a u.1.'!U1Ctd edue.''''iond

Foa:raa .far ~ coun1ir in ~lUnt. hGIIJ.!l oot'OQiijoa aai 4-11. He hu pi~l

18 tM dtmaltJputi at~ ...pr~~ ~'\1.anal 'WU.I'k ill hrm Mn-

t. 0\beI"~~fJIl apata.

A aaUw of 1Ja.Hoall .JQImac:e c.- to roll~~ Counv 111 OcWbor, 19S5.

I"o11W1_ bis ~\1_ rr- the Urd1WS1\y fJIl !f1IsINok, he~ wcaUcmal.

apo1ou1\'u..l"e tor a ,..~ 1n A1bel"t Lea. ..a!U) ofn.oer in tIw u. S.. lfavy during

soU FU'Il~f~~~co with ~tt'"S In\~.

T. u. F~1ro, actt_ dam of the UA1wrlrl.'t:rt~ I.n~tu_ or Agrlcul~t 'wbidi

1.ncl'udea ~~l.g:ricult.urs.l ~ilD SGrv1~ J "'-'ttl ill rec~~ P,!"1DOtim'l,

"NJ'.. JQlbn.Qll~ ~~~O~c:J.n8 W .ri'U'ill prot.{resa. He baa d(ftJ ~Ji;J

by ta1d.l:J6 W t!."~;3 <:\ftl ruro.1. (irouPS tho ~!.lts of 3C~ r8Hnroh ,'ll'lrl tl;~d'ul

izttona~ .f?mu ;.bt;; 11n1versiV :and its outl;tlne 1«f;lO:d...... mtJ.ow.t, Q'tJ'll)x" t~t.~tAE; ,

~ alii tlw u. 3.~ of A.¢cultul.~.tt
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Un1'ftl"aity F-4l"Il aD4 H_ Una
IDatJ.t.ute or AgriculWH
UniYV81tq of MiDM.otoa
S~. Paul 1, M11me8ota
Jul,y 15, 1961

OLIVER SfRJUID
PROK)'l'ED IN
ACA.D1iXtC RANK

SPECIAL

Ol1vw St.rand, \J'1nona County agr1culi;ural agent, baa been~ by the

University at MiJme"ota tr. 1DBtruc"" ~ assistant prates.or :In aoadUlic rank.

The~ does not, af'tec't Svand' 5 pocsiUcm in \be GOUD\7. Be will

cGllUJsue to work local'Qr flo. ~ oo1.1BV ex1iens1on cd'f1ce. H. 1. a jo1at

apl.,... et the CGUIl'\y', tbe UD1vvs1tiy .. the u. s.~ of ApUul1iure.

A.ceOl"d.1Dg \0 Sku.ll Ru\torcl, d.1rttct.or at \he MilMaaot.a Apt1ettl1lw'al EDen

aim Servioe, \he pr.nic recopiaea hU u:HDa1C11 educat.1-.1 pl'ocr- in

s011 ecmnrvaUCIl, tara aDd h.. de'ft~ aDd 4-H. Under b1a leadership

there hall beeJ1 an inol"eUe in 4-H enrolbaent m:i an expandN progrUl in tal"ll

aDd h.. de.,.l~ in W1nclNl CO\lJ.Il't1'.

Won cCIIiDg \0 U1naDA CoUII.tJ in October, 1959, Strand was extension

8011 o~ion ageat. in Fillaore Counv tor throe )"'ara. In F11haore

CO\IJl1;7, be was an.e of the team of worker. who aided looa1 people in putU11g

M1nmus$' at tim watershed project into operat.ion..

strand 1e a graduate oE tae UD1'9Ws1ty of Ydch1gan in tcarenr;r and has

dOlW grad._ WOIl'k at the llDiVV81V at 111Jmesota.

A aaUw at Boyceville, "\fa.oGUin, he managed a 4airT fara in \tliaOClft81n

tor a t.t.. Before jo1n1ng the FUlAare County 8Der1siCll1 aWt he worked

OIl torN' .....at tor • year tor the Hi..... Dim!. f¥E r....v;r.
T. H. hukB, an1Dg deRD at the U'n1versitiJr· 8 Inn1\UM of Agr:1oul~,

whiah !Deludes \be Agr10ulWral ExMasian 3errlce, said in r.c·•••,wtinc the

prcao\ion, tlMl'. Svarld haa _de 1JIp~ ecntributiOO8 \0 tal'll progress. He

has daDe /10 by t.a1d.Dg to t~s &JJd rural groups the resul\s of scientific

research and useful int01"Jl8tJ.on frQll the Umversit.y aI¥l ita out~ experiMnt

stations 1 ather states, induIItry aD:i the u. S. Department of AfP'icu.ltul"e. II
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Kinnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
July 15t lq61 COUNTY AGENT

PROMOTED IN
ACADEMIC RANK

Spr;CIAL

Paul J. Stelmaschuk, Pennington County Agricultural Ag~t, has been

promoted by the University of Minnesota from in8tructor to assi8tant

profe.aor in academic rank.

The promotion doe. not affect Stelllaschuk's po8ition in the county. He

vill continue to work looally from the oounty extension offioe. He is a

joint 8IIlployee of the county, the University and the U. S. Department of

Agriaul ture.

Aooording to Skuli Rutrord, direotor of the Minnesota Agrioultural

Extension Service. the promotion recognize. Stelusohuk' a developnterlt of a

sound soU improvement progr&lll, his work with individual families on farm and

home development problem. and hie work in helping to organi.e the Northwest Farm

and Home Development Aeaociation. For two years the nUlllber of county

taraer. testing their aoUs haa placed Pennington County in top rank &IIlonl

oountie. of the state.

A graduate of the University of Alberta, Canada, and a native of that

province, he has taken advanced work in agriculture at the Univeraity of

North Dakota, Grand Forks, and at North Dakota State University, Fargo.

Before coming to Pennington County in 19.56. he wu veterans' agriculture

instructor in Morton County, North Dakota for five yeara.

T. H. Fenske, acting dean of the University's Institute of Agriculture,

which include. the Agricul tarsI Extension Service, said in recollllllending the

pro.ction. 1I){r. Stellllaschuk has aade important oontributions to farm progress.

He hu done 80 by taking to fanners and rural groups the results of scientific

research and useful information from the University and ita outlying experiment

stations, other state., industry and the U. S. Department of Agriculture."

_jbn_



UD1wn1V Fan». t:iDi BcIaIt News
Inn1\\&tie or .1ou.ltu.re
Un1w.rs11i;r at z,t.1nDl\aa$
S\. Paull.. !ii.rJn$3ot."t
JuJ¥ 15, 1961

Ju1HOm~
p~m

Ac.unac Rt\NK

A:moJd C1auSlm, Li:Dcoln~~cultura;l ageJ:lt" bas been~ b'J

\be Urd.wrs1. orM'~ ~~ too a:nd.tJtant prate.... 1l'l~ e

Tbe~ 4_ n. att~ C1&aaHn'. poslU. in tM oGtoD'&'tq. Be nIl

omUDu.e to WOl"k local13 trea~ o~~iGn ott1ce. He 18 • jo1U

8IIIP1"," of the c~, ..... UDtverait,y aq1 tJ1e u. s.~ of Agr'1.cal.....

~ to 3ku.U RuttON, d.1.Nc\ol" f4 the Mfawao1ia Agricultural ~iOll

3V'Y1ce, tb8 ~(Jft reeoen1Hs ClauHD's work <),$ couatq ~, 1Jlc1udi..Jtg

that of cGDiuc'UDg au ett.e:uft ecJ.v.ca.t.1QM1 p%'(lf;rall" in c__naUan. p.a:red to

imFOV'1.n& \b0 ooCDCllV" or tile ~.

~c:rt8 otlril.1..ng t.o artooln Ctruatt.Y as ~t.u..~l arsant. in 13)7, M \laS

GIl\Pl.f.t:Iud 'b1" tbl ~tu;nl~1G1 Sorvioo tw 3U 18al'"U a.a ~l ;la$l~

oGUlil't,y agent, in z-oilo~ f. Rack ami IJ.ncoln oounUea.

C~ holda a B. S.~ trcD b UntW?siV at ~sota in agriwl

tural~. 1:h 1llWl born 1n SOtl1;b~ but~ JItIfMJd wit.b his~

to 0\1Ier 'h:U~ ....... btl' WWJ aoUw ia 4-H 'WOt"k~

T. ft. ~j aeU.ag clean at \he t1II1ftrl!d\re Inni:tu_ of Agr1eul~,

1ib1eh ,.ju_. the Agr1~1~.s.td~, said 1A recti....dine Vte

J.lI"CllGUCII1, "Mr. Cl.aaneD bas ...~ ecart.dbuUaas \0 :tum~••

He has dane $0 b;r ~idn(I; to tlU"'lAft'S aDd rural~ tbD result.a at ac1WttJ..tic

ree~'lrch Uld \l~.l into1"llilltiGn tre the Uni1ffl:l"Sii-'y !Wi l\s ot\,,~ ~ra.at.

na'UClIWJ,~ ~;~s, ~ and the lJ. S. Depa.r1A.mt or ..;,gricult,u':"h tf

-jbrl-



Un1vwrs1t,y FU'!l aDd HOlle Neve
In,UtutA ot .AgricaIlture
Univera1ty or K1nne80ta
st.. Paul 1. !i1nneaota
JulT l~. 1961

PATRICK OORICH
PROMOTED Dl

ACADDtIC RANK

3PlOClAL

Patrick Borioh. Carlt.on County acr10ultural agent.. ba. been pro_ted by

the Universit.y ot Minne.,ta troll 1.nat.ruotor to usi.tant protQ801" in acadeadc

rank.

The pJ"OIIOtion doe. not att~t Barich '. poa1t1on in the countY'. He wll1

continu. to work 1ocal1T troa t.he counV ext.enaian otfice. a. 18 a joint

aplo;ree of the oount.T. the University and the U. S. Depart.la.-1t of l\grlault.uJoe.

AccoJdini to Skul1 ltuttol"d. director ot the H1nneeta Agricultunl

Axtme10n Sernae. the pnmotlon rMOgn1U. Me effeot.ive writ with da1.rylllen

in dairy berd iJlprovact produotion md record keeping. his support. of the

4..l:1 ol"gan1a.tion and his cooperation with ootll\ero1al ol"gan1aat1ons 1n pro-

Bol"1ch reoeiveel hi. B. S. deg.... tl"Ol'l the University or MlnnelOta 1n

19" with honors in agr10ultura1 educat.i.on. ~ter teaching vocational

aar10ulture in But.tert1eld tor a year. h. retumed to the Uni.,ersit,y to do

graduate work in plant pathology. WhU. there he eerYed as a l"88earoh and

teaoh1.nl aasi.tmt.

He oue to Carlton County., aaent July 1. 19.58.

He 1. • nat1.,. ot St. Lout, Count7. where he va, brought up on a 160

acr. da1J7 farm. IIe vas active 1n 4-H and ITA wh11. in St. Lou18 ~untl'.

-

T. H. I'm••• actina dean ot the Univ.ra1ty', lnatitut.e or ACr1cultuN.

vh10h include. the AlI"1cNltural t;xtenslon Service. &Aid in l"eOOIUl«ld1ng the

~t1cm. -Mr. i30rloh has lUde 1aportant cont.ribut1ons to farm proere... He

has dane 80 bv tak1ng to farmers and. rural groupe the result. of lI01ctl!1o

research and \&.pM intonaat1on from the lJn1vet*81ty and it. outlying ex:per1Junt

.tations. other states. industry and the U.S. Jepart,..t. ot Agr1aulture."

-Jbn-
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;.u-~

:n.otD J'~n.l;

pn£l'UlS) D
ACAlCa:& ltAll~

'the ~lta dooa nae, Alt_nJ~' 'J pot:t".!.~t. 1a \btl cOU:ZSV. He od11

~ t.o 'ltlCrk 100&111' tr<a the e~~..ian uf'tice.

A~ t.a ~l:\lli RuV~J ~ r4 t,ht!; Pi.l1l1.fM$ :\grlcultiur'al ~lion

~ Indi.;m tlmdUf~~ 1n llelw-u. ~... Jk,iIOt"kt? ll1tb~ £3IldUf,JtJ an

you:th ~U~l, hQ4e ~n."OVWl8lt.J e~"·':t.l.i1t.iu., ~, t'ruit p'~

daacti10n tal ~(D'): i'f;r-4.Al11ti.rr'al I.-ob1.slll. w";:J i~~j haw~ about ace-'3;~

tul at¥1 CQI1t.3"IHOWl O},l!..~.ttJ.ga or 1IA«l 4-iI cl.l..L'b.;; aa.! ~ o14er ;:rou.1ll1 £;roup \1P tlw

~cm.

J~ ire '; r;N~ of:>~ Collsl:'u~ :Jl:;.it'J ~aaka, <Uld br..a t.,.. r:c~.1

wurk at, thoikd..YCIr"'.A.tq o£l~ am \Ul:tJi)H~: ~,~1~1 ~~1\O\171Jl HL~-

Bat... jt)~ * 3el.... CGW1\Y ~~d.i'lnl'"4t 1D~J 19'5t', r.#
.....led~ t.-~ tar 1;wo yean QD~ for t.Jlill ti. S.~ r4 ~rieuJ-

&tat.1CRJ, ot.~¥1:'r' ;}'t,;;;",>J, :L."I±.18tryand the U. S. Department of Agriculture. II
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Un1w!'81ty !I'U"Ill and !i~ Ne",
tutitute or Ap1.cultlln
Unlftnlt7 of 'u'nneeot.a
3to. Paul 1, ~..cn.a
July lS. 1961

SPROUt

Clayton Grew. MiUa Lao. COW':lt.7 ap1..culaa.l ~ent.t baa brHn pl'QIaOted b7

the Ualwnlt.y of 1{1Dne1lOt.a .1"r'ClII ...1.1.aat. prote88or te .....laM prot•••• 1A

aea"-1o nnk.

'nw pl"O'1\otion doe. not. attut Gftbow t • poeltl. ill tt. oGWl\,.. He will

OOQtln. to work looaU7 tJoGa tlba COtlGt.7 extAM101l ott1ee •• 14 tM put. He

1, • joint. Mp1.. of t.M OOWttT, the tJrd:,'orelt.y, and t.be fl. S. DltpartaeQ or

Agr1ou1tve.

Aooord1D1 t.o Skull Rut-font, <l1reotw ot tba ~aota Ap1.oul:wnl Bl:tena1oD

3eft'1ce, the lll'alOUan reoecns-a b.1a WCII1Pk in calT1iDl on1; • atronc enensiOl1

prOC'J'Ul 1ft MUle 1&011 Cou.n't1, in agrioult.ve, 4-11 aDd hoM eoOllOlll1n. Be baa

oan_ted an _Wtandiuc e....tlooal pr.... in da1ry hubaRdJT, Rptwd.alnc

herd. 1JIi;:tN9a.lnt throIih pl'Oduet.ion l'Mordat art.1t1d.al blle.dine and1~

teecl1Dc and._~. He bu a_,. .....d olue~ with~ orpniu-

t,iona met bul".ul in the ooua\7.

flJoabw ... " .K1ll. J4. OGWlf.y ill Ju1.7, 19$2, trea OeVolt, taIDN, wheN

.. Uqht. ICI'1.CN1tare and Mrnd tor two ,..... a. OOOI"I:I1nat.or ot t.bD ftWnDl'

oo-the-tara 8Srioul:tval ~1. PI''P-' lib oped.... elM 1.nola4ed .....

inc a' Nonh DakoUlUte Unl l\7 tor • _on per10d aD4 at. PUla.- H1cb

fit hol~ a ..tar or aoiaol deane ill dairy hubaDdr;r tr-. the Uni'fltnltT

or W1800M1n and a B. 3. t.rc. tM ODl"'1"'81\7 ot MlDDeHt.a.

'I'. 1;:. '.nab. aotlni dlIan o:r tlMI IJDl,,",1tl t • Iut1t.utA of Agnou.lture,

Wb.1ch 1nc1wJe1 the A¢etlltu.ftl ~B1on 3errtce, Mld In "''''!1d1Dg tJw

pl"QIIo\1on, -Mr. ()'Nbow •••de 1lIport4Int. conWibwt.101l. to tan propoeaa. He

baa daM so b.7 tatd.Dc too tuwan aad NNl IJ"OUINI the rent... of soan1i1t1o

nfJ081'Ch am u_tal 1At..tlon rr- t.be Unt'ftftitJ aad it.. out.1tiDs ~r1'"

8taUoca, other nate_, laduat17 and tJIe u. s. De~n\ or .lgr1cultue."

-jba-



Un,l.-nity !I'U"llt and !i.. Ne".
IMt.lwt4 at Agr1cult1lN
Unl'ft1'81ty ot 'U,nnae"
". Paul 1, }.f1nnnot.a
July 15, 1961

spgcUt

Clayton GNbGII, .lot!u. Lao. Count.T .,n.cu1tuU ag.tt, hal been 9l"01lO'Md bT

the UII1'tW81t.y ot 1>{1Ianeaot.a .tJoaI ••inant. pl'Oreslor to ....laM prote••OJ" 111

The pr<rAoticm doe. not. atteot GftbowI. posit-i_ 1n the CMIIlIl\y. He will

ooat.1nue to w01'k 1...111' tra. tlbI OOW),t,7 at4zw101l ott1oe a. in tbe p&8t.. He

18 a joint. MplOJM 01 toM oowttl', the thd.ftftl\y, and t.bI U. s. n.paJ'tlw!l\ ot

Ap1.oa1tve.

Acoord1ng \0 Skull Rut-ford. d1NotoI' of U. ~Iot.a Aarioultval ktene10a

Serrice, the p~an~. b1a 1fGI'k in -1"I"7'1Bc CRl1; a Rranc utenalO1l

prop'&. in lUlle lAu Goudy, :In agrloul\U'8, 4-H aDd haM "0I'101111n. He baa

conducted an OQWtandioc edu8tioMl procn8 in da1l'7 hubaltdJ"t, _pbada1ng

herd 1JIpJ'cwJ 1m tbroIach pl'Oduet,1011 ON, arUtie1al b,..d.1nc aDd 1JIprowd

teed1nc and ...~t.. lie baa alva,. d 01--11 with~ argent...

Grabtw ... \0 HUla Leoe Oounty ill July, 19$2, r.. DeVol' I.akM, wbIN

• Uqht eal"1NW1'e aDd. _""'d tor two ,.... a. ooorcu:.aator ot t.bI '

on-t.he-tara alJ1,oultval edraoftl. Pl'ClIJ'M. His nperia.. alee iU1acted .....

1ng at Nonh DatoU 3tak Unlftnlt.7 hr a 8boJot period aDd at. P1lla.... HlP

Sohool.

He holt3 a ..tel' of _iAmoI diI&J"M til dairy hubUd17 .or-. the Oni'fltftit.7

of W1acOlWin and • B. S. rr. tal UD1wnl\7 ot f41Imeeot.a.

T. ;.,. Fenske, aot~ dlIan of \1'.MI l.iD1wrl1ty" wtltuw of Au!eult.ure,

1tb1ch 1ncl\lde1 the Agricu1tU1'&l Ixtenalon Sent., Mid 1D re....nd1.Dg t.he

promo\1on, -Mr. QNbow baa ..de bIpoPtant COIlt.r1.ba1..., \0 taft Pt'OINU. He

baa doni 80 b7 \ald. M taNI" and rvel pou~ the raaul'. of sc:1ent,1t1o

rallNl'Cb aD:1 \l..M W..-t1on rn. tJIe Unlvenl\7 &ad 1'. outl1'1Dg ape~
etat1OD11, other atat.., iaduat17 and tbe fJ. S. Depu\m.8n\ r4 Ap1.oul\ure."

-jba-



UD1ftftlV ru. and So. rtwa
Inatitute of Agrinltve
Uni..nlt7 of HinDe.eta
ft. Paul 1, MiDfteaota
Aq IS, 1961

CURElCE QUIE
PRCMOTED II

ACAJm.(IC RANI

SPmTAL

Clareaoe Quia, llakata County agr1aultval ..ent., baa beu JItI"CIIOte4 lt7

tbe UJI1ftraity or H1DD&sot.a .rr. ua1atalrt prete.... \0 ••..uau prot.....

in aead8ldo rank.

The pI'OIllOUon deea not a.ttect QuJAt'. poaitlO1l in tbc ooua\7. lie w1ll ooa

tinu to woft looal.17 trca \he oOQn\, ate.1Oft ottin •• in the pan. If8 111

• Joint. .ounty, lJn1veraiv, aDd U. S. DepartMnt. ot Ap1.ou1\taN -.p107M.

Aeoord1rc t.o Skull Rut.tord, di..J'eo\or of the M1.nraeeot.a AcrioU....l IIft4m-

alon Serrioe,tbe promotion recap1se. hi. vortc ill dPe10pinl •~ It-B PJ'0CftIl

aNI lWt leadership in 1JaprovlDg dalrying in the ooaty throucb herd pl'Od\aot.l_

te$ting. In the 15 JUra he hal heen Dakota County ap-1nlwral .gent. 4-H .nroll

-ent. haa 1Dcreu&d .'dUT. Rb entbua1an tor 4-H C1:U wCJl"1c aDd hill \1JJdn'

atand1Ag or bop and g1rla Me built la-H participation t.o ex. of the top tift or

ax Cowtt1e1 in the state. He baa pla,..d • leading !'Ole ill 1JIprcPf'1nc Dakota

County dAl1"1 tU'lling b7 world.nc with 1Ddirldu1 tane... uel t .... poupa.

In 1954 he receiftcl the Din1Dcu1abed 8erf1oe .lwrd ot the .UOD&1 A••ooia

tie of C8UDty .lgrioultaNl J."'a.

aeton accepting the !lOlIt or acn_lteftl ext.nalen apnt. 1A Dakota CoulltT

in 1946, he Ml7ed as B1g stoOGe OoUDt7 agent tor tflflr ,....... aD4 .....1~

agent. in loom CouDt1 t .. a ".1". He had 10 ""1"8 ot exper1eDae .a • YOCaUonal

qriculture inetructor in Nortb Dakot.a ud M1.nDesota ..boob .ton jo1n1nc the

Qu1e bo1d8 • baebel.. or Hi.nee de.,. 1n agrioultval eduoat1OD. troa ,be

ODiftftlty or M1Dae1tOta. He hal d.e. graduate vOl'k 18 da1JT hubendry.



Add 1 ~'u1. prcmot.ed

T. H. Fenske, acting dean ot the UniftI"81t'.7'a Inatltute of Acrloulture,

which inoludea the Agrioultural Sxte1l81on SeJ"Yi., aa1d in Ne~od1.rc the

praaot1on, M~.r. Qu1e hall _de 1mport.ant comrl'bu.tlou " tara pncren. He

hu dODle 80 by taking to tar.e~ and ntral groups the Nault. ot eelent1tie

nleU"Oh and U88tnl lntomat1on rr. the t.1Ja1ftre1.ty and ita outlying experu.Dt

etatlOD1, other states, 1ndaatry, and the U. 3. Department of Agrioulture.-

-jbn-
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 17, 1961 Immediate release

GOVERNOR AND "SAFETY FAMILY" TO BE SPOTLIGHTED

Governor Elmer L. Andersen and the Archie Babcock family of Lonsdale

will share the spotlight at a National Farm Safety Week "kickoff luncheon" on the

St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota Thursday (July 20).

National Farm Safety Week is scheduled for July 23-29.

The governor will speak, and Mr. and Mrs. Babcock and their eight children

will be presented as Minnesota's representative farm safety family of the year.

The Babcocks were chosen as the state's representative farm safety family

as a means of helping promote Farm Safety Week. Theme for the week this year

is "Safety is a Family Affair. "

The Babcocks have a long record of safety practice in the home and on their

235-acre farm at Route 1, Lonsdale, and have been active in 4-H club and Future

Farmers of America safety projects.

Master of ceremonies at the luncheon will be Jim Hill of '!..'CCO radio, who

will also make a farm news broadcast at 12: 30 p. m. from the St. Paul Campus

Student Center, where the luncheon will be held.

After the luncheon, demonstrations of hazards and safe methods of hitching

tractors to implements will be made near the St. Paul Campus Agricultural

Engineering Building, according to Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota

extension farm safety specialist.

Hosts at the luncheon, along with the University, will be Motec Industries,

Hopkins.

### 61-250-rpr
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APP NAMED EXTENSION FARM MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST

James L. App, Fairmont, has been named extension farm management

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

His appointment was announced today by Skuli Rutford, director of the

University's Agricultural Extension Service. App fills a position which has been

vacant since Ermond Hartmans joined the U. N. Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) in Rome. Italy.

App, 25, was born and reared on a grain and livestock farm near Fairmont.

He spent 11 years as a 4-H Club member, and won the state 4-H Key Award in

1954. He was active in FFA work for 5 years, won the state FFA speaking contest

in 1953, and was awarded the State Farmer and chapter Star Farmer awards that

year.

He was graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1957, and served

1 1/2 years as midwest agronomist for a firm manufacturing agricultural chemicals.

App received his M. S. in 1960 and his Ph. D. in 1961, both from the

University of Wisconsin.

As farm management specialist, App will work closely with county agents

throughout Minnesota, bringing them the latest in management research. He will

travel widely in the state, consulting with county agents and individual farmers on

management problems.

He is married and has three children.

### 61-248-hrs
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University Farm and Home News
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University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
July 17, 1961

BEET, POTATO, CORN CROP CHANCES DEPEND ON RAIN REST OF SEASON

CROOKSTON, Minn.--While it's too late for the small grain outlook to

improve, hopes for sugar beet, potato and corn crops in the Red River Valley still

hinge on the amount of rain which may fall during the rest of the growing season.

This was brought out by members of the University of Minnesota soils

department during the annual Crops and Soils Day at the University's Northwest

School and Experiment Station here today (Tuesday).

Speaking on "Soil and Moisture Problems" were William P. Martin, head of

the soils department; G. R. Blake, associate professor, and D. G. Baker, instructor.

The final measure of the severity of the present drouth in Northwestern

Minnesota will be determined by the amount of rain which falls this fall and next

spring, they said. Unless subsoil moisture which has been depleted this summer

is replenished, the drouth may be more severe in 1962 than in 1961.

Other points brought out by the soils men:

University researchers have found that the heavier soils in the Red River

Valley will store up to 12-14 inches of water for crops. Crops and evaporation will

use as much as one inch of water every five days. In late May and early June this

year two inches of water were available in five inches of soil at Crookston. Right

now soil moisture reserves there are virtually depleted.

In the Red River Valley 40 percent of the annual precipitation falls in April,

May and June. If rainfall is very much short of normal in those three months, there

is little likelihood that the total supply for the season will be adequate, because

during hot summer weather crops there use more water than is put back into the

soil by rainfall.

In the past 71 years at Crookston, only five years have shown less than 15

inches of rainfall. During 11 years rainfall has exceeded 25 inches. Up to this

year, the Red River Valley has been blessed with good moisture for nearly 15 years.

Drouths of varying intensity are to be expected periodically in the Northern Great

Plains.
11## 61-249-rpr
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4-H' ERS TO ATTEND CONSERVATION CAMP

Immediate release

This year's Minnesota 4- H Conservation Camp will be held July 20- 23 in

Itasca State Park at the University of Minnesota's Forestry and Biological Station.

The 1961 Conservation Camp has been planned with the aid of the continua-

tion committee chosen last year, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club

leader at the University of Minnesota. Committee members are Marian Stang,

Deerwood; Dorothy Carstens, Appleton; Allan Zvavo1d, Battle Lake; and Larry

Thompson, Hayfield.

The camp program begins Thursday evening with a cook-out. The evening

session will include election of group leaders and a get acquainted party.

On Friday morning the outstanding conservation club in Minnesota will

present a report of its activities. A tour of the park is planned for the afternoon.

Classes on Friday and Saturday will be devoted to forestry, plants and shrubs of

Minnesota, land conservation, water safety and outdoor living.

Highlight of Saturday's program is the evening banquet and dance bllowed

by the election of the continuation committee for next year. Clarence Prout,

Commissioner of Conservation for Minnesota, will be featured speaker at the banquet

Other speakers at evening meetings include Leonard L. Harkness, state 4-H

Club leader, and Norman C. Mindrum, director of the National 4- H Club Service

Committee, Chicago.

The 4- H conservation project and camping program began in Minne sota in

1934. It is sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and aided

by donations from Charles Horn, president of Federal Cartridge Corporation of

Minneapolis. Since its beginning in Minnesota, the conservation camping program

has expanded to include 40 states, all with camps sponsored by Federal Cartridge.

### 61-247-jcm
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MEEKER COUNTY GROUP IS OUTSTANDING CONSERVATION CLUB

IIOne hundred percent;t should be the motto of the Action Buzzers 4- H Club

of Meeker County, recently selected as the outstanding 4-H Conservation Club of

the year.

Bernard Beadle, district 4-H Club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced that all 40 members of the Action Buzzers are enrolled in the 4-H

conservation project and this club has had complete enrollment in conservation for

the past three years. In addition, it had had 100 percent participation in the

4-H county conservation tour for the past few years and the entire club planned a

trip to a state park last spring to study conservation.

Each member planted sunflower seeds for wildlife food during the winter and

a tree in observance of Arbor Day. Over a thousand trees have now been planted by

the Action Buzzers in their community.

In observance of National Conservation Week, the members arranged three

window displays on conservation in Atwater, Grove City and Litchfield, the areas

where the members are from. All of the members are carrying out soil conserva-

tion practices on their farms in these areas.

Leading this group of 11100 percenters" are Mrs. Burton Thorp, Atwater;

Mrs. Harlan Slinden, Grove City; Mrs. Burton Slinden, Atwater; and Harlan

Stenberg, Grove City. Two of these leaders will speak at the 4-H Conservation

Camp, July 20-23. Roger Zummack, Hutchinson, is the official delegate of the

Action Buzzers at this camp.

### 61-246-kmr
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JfD HOllE AGENT
lOR COtnrrY

Special to nttlon COWlt)"

lin. Karql ADderlon w1ll join the nttaon Countr uten8ion natt

.luaUlt 1 al hOlla a.w.

During the past rear abe taught horae eooooll101 in the HIllor high

Icbool in Wadena.

A poaduate at ~nook High School, the tomal' Jlar1.)"B Sw.naon reoeived

her bachelor at science degree in bo_ eooDOII101 educatlon trom the Unlyer8ity

or lfinnelota in 1960. While at the Un1Terlit)" she •• a ..ber or the 80_

Econoll101 Alloc1at.1on, the bnlli.,,"•• Club, a-- OIIicron BetA/ ,01"Cll"1ti,y

and .s Tiol pres1.c:lent ot Unitec1 CampUI Chrlstian 'ellowh1p. She reoeivecl

an a-.rei tor leadership.

A daughter ot ... Allred 'lvelon, the tamer JI1Is Sw.naon .1 _nied

to DeDn11 Anderlon July lS. 'l'be oouple will be llTing near leaned)" where 1Ir.

Anderson 11 taJ'llilll.

AI holU agent )(ra. Anderlon will 110ft with County Agent Winton 'ueUe

on an elq)Udecl agricultural extension program. Her l'elpoD81biUt1e. will

be leacter8hip or the extension hOM pI'OBraDl and mark with 4-8 Club __bere,

part,ioularl)" on ho.. eoooOll1.OI projeotl.
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FARN FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of
July 23, 1961

TO GET THE MOST from annual crops such ~s sudan grass and millet, divide the

pasture area into several smaller units, says vvilliam Hueg, extension agronomist

at the University of Minnesota. By stocking each acre heavily, more of the forage

will be used, and chance for regrowth is improved.

CULL YOUR BEEF COW HERD on the basis of regularity of calving and Height a'1d

quality of the calves she produces. Ray Arthaud, extension animal husbandman at

the University of Minnesota, says if a COWlS first calf is poor, her later calves

are likely also to be beloH average. You can safely cull cows in the lower 10 to

25 percent of a herd on the basis of performance records of 1 or 2 of their calves.

THE AMOUNT OF CALCIUM in a laying hen's ration has a lot to do with building

strong eggshells. David Snetsinger, poultry researcher at the University of Minne-

sota, says a hen's calcium requirement is greater during hot summer weather. Ac-

cording to Snetsinger, a hen's ration should contain three and one-quarter percent

calcium. One important thing to remember is that oyster shells and ground lime-

stone, common ~alcium sources for poultry, are calcium carbonates, and contain only

about 40 percent actual calcium. Be sure to make allowances for that l{hon you plan

your laying hen ration.

EAR WORM MOTHS can be expected at any time now. That means it's time for SI,reet

corn groHers to line up materials to protect their crop from corn earworm. John

Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, says frequent appli-

cations of DDT or Sevin will protect sweet corn from earworm infestation.

#### -hrs-
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GOOD BUYS DJ
FEEDER CATTLE
SEEN FOR FALL

To all counties

IlfiDIATE RELEASE

Expectations of lower prices for feeder cattle during early fall months point

to profit opportunities for the c-areful cattle feeder, according to University of

Minnesota extension economists.

Paul Hasbargen and Ken Egertson say lOHer priced feeders can be expected for

these reasons:

* Current slaughter cattle prices arc at a 4-YG~r low•

.:~ Cattle feeding profits have been low during the past season.

* Drought conditions have damaged northern range areas.

~~ Higher feed prices are expected for the coming feeding season.

Hasbargen and Egertson say cattle feeders with nnplo feed supplies will be

ahead if they take advantage of good buying opportunities which develop in the

next couple of months.

Slaughter prices are expected to strengthen this fall. As they do, and

especially if drought conditions in many areas are relieved, feeder prices may

well recover from July-August lows later in the season.

II II # # -hrs-
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SUMMER FORAGE
SEEDING GAINS
IN POPULARITY

To all counties

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

If thin stands of alfalfa and clover resulting from weather conditions last

winter and spring or extreme drought this summer have given your forage program

a setback, or if you have some small grain stubble to seed down, summer forage

seedings may assure you of more adequate forage supplies in 1962.

According to William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minne-

sota, summer seedings made by August 10 to 15 should result in good stand establish-

ment before cold 1'Jeather sets in.

Once you1ve decided which field or fields youfll be seeding, take soil samples

and have them tested. Fertilize according to recommendations basod on the soil

test. And work the field to kill present growth of stubble, old sod and weeds.

Select a winter hardy, wilt-resistant alfalfa variety such as Vernal or

Ranger. Observation of research trials and farmer fields indicates that these

two varieties came through the rugged conditions of last winter and spring in

good shape.

Stands of non-hardy types showed considerable thinning and weathering.

# # # # -hrs-
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To all counties

D1MEDIATE RELEASE

NEW BARLEY
VARIETIES
ANNOUNCED

Two new barley varieties, Trophy and Larker, may boost future profits for

Minnesota barley producers.

According to J. W. Lambert, professor of agronomy and Harley Otto, extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesotas increases of seed of both varieties

are being made in Minnesota and North Dakota this year, and limited amounts of

seed will be available for production of certified seed in 1962.

Both new varieties were developed at the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Trophy, a Traill x U. M. 570 variety cross, is far superior to Traill and

Kindred in kernel plumpness and is similar to those varieties in plant height,

date of heading, and test weight.

Larker, also a Traill x U. M. 570 variety cross, is superior to both Traill

and Kindred in percentage of plur~p kernels, shows a slight advantage over both

varieties in test weight, and is similar in date of heading and plant height. It

tends to show greater kernel discoloration than either Traill or Kindred.

Both varieties show a slight advant~ge over Traill and a definite superiority

over Kindred as far as straw strength is concerned.

The new varieties are similar to Traill and Kindred in disease reaction. Both

are resistant to stem rust and susceptible to loose smut and Septaria leaf blotch.

Trophy appears to have some field resistance to prevalent races of net blotch,

while Larker is susceptible.

Performance trials at several Minnesota and North Dakota locations over a four

yenr period sho'VJ both varieties to yield about the same as Traill and better than

Kindred.

Malting and brewing results of Trophy and Larker have been generally s~tis

~ factory over several years of small scale quality tests. Final acceptance as

malting varieties will depend on more extensive and carlot testing for quality.
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SITTING TO WORK
MAY TAKE MORE
ENERGY, AFTER ALL

Do you save energy when you work sitting down?

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Now laboratory tests show that women actually use 4 percent~ energy when

sitting than standing to wash dishes and to iron clothes. Yet for years homemakers

have been told that to save energy they should work sitting down.

A prelimin~ry report of these tests has been made by the U. S. Dopartment of

Agriculturets Research Service. Their studies are part of continuing research on

energy use to develop ways to do housework with less effort and to provide basic

information needed to improve housing and household equipment.

Although results of the tests so far favor standing for short tasks to save

energy, the researchers emphasize that saving energy is only one of many consider-

ations in deciding whether it's best to work sitting or standing. Such decisions

are important in planning kitchens and other work areas. They point out that

many people sit to avoid strain on their legs and feet, and of course physically

handicapped women often have to do their housework sitting down.

Studies showed that lifting things from a kitchen counter to shelves above

the counter takes more energy when doen from a sitting than a standing position

an average of 4 percent more for a five-pound object and 6 percent more for a one

pound object.

To rollout dough takes 9 percent more energy when you are sitting on a kitchen

stool than it does when you're standing. Getting on and off a kitchen stool adds

to the effort of work done while sitting. Counting the energy used in this manner,

plus the extra energy used to wash dishes sitting down, the researchers found that

women seated used a total of 13 percent more energy for dishwashing than when

standing to do the job.

Before advising homemakers whether to sit or stand for different jobs, the re

searchers say they need to know more about the re-al causes of fatigue and whether

their findings so far apply to longer worker periods as well as to the short periods

used in the tests. For these studies women subjects worked at each job four minutJs.
-jbn-
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COLOR l;ITLL vlORK
MAGIC IN ROOM

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Second in a series
of three stories

Color in your bedroom can work magic! So if you want to chan{:;e your bedroom

without spending a lot of money, try a new color scheme, suggests Home Agent

Color will add interest and cran make a room appear larger or smaller, --

cool or warm. A good color scheme is composed of warm colors with cool color ac-

cents or cool colors with warm accents.

Warm colors are tones of red, yellow and orange. These colors give a room

warmth and a friendly, inviting appearance. A color scheme with warm colors is

best in a room facing north. Warm colors will make a room appear smaller.

The cool colors -- blues, greens and violets -- will give a restful, quiet

feeling. These colors have a tendency to make a room look larger.

If you plan to make a complete color change in your room, remember that one

color should dominate your scheme. The larger the color area is, the less bright

the color should be.

Usually one pattern is all that should be used in a room. Choose either

figured wallpaper or figured curtains and bedspread. You will find it easier to

vary or change your color scheme if you select a neutral color for the walls and

floor. Woodwork that blends with the wall color will make the room seem larger.

To add interest to a room, use small accents of bright or contrasting colors.

Pillows, pictures and lamps are excellent for this purpose.

4-Ht ers will find that color planning is just one -area of the newly-revised

e junior Home Improvement-Family Living project,

says. The project also includes tips on redecorating, furniture arranging and

. choosinG and making accessories.

-jcm-
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Immediate release
(with mat)

CUT LINE: The 55 "bodies" in this photo represent the death toll taken by
tractors and other farm machines during 1960 in Minnesota. Glenn Prickett,
University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist, says these deaths can
be prevented by caution in operating machines, by keeping danger areas shielded
and by shutting off power before unclogging and servicing machines.

FARM SAFETY WEEK SET FOR JULY 23-29

Farm work accidents are on the decline so far this year in Minnesota, after

a rise in 1960.

With that encouraging thought in mind, Glenn Prickett, University of Minne-

sota extension farm safety specialist, urged Gopher State citizens to redouble their

efforts during National Farm Safety Week, July 23-29, to make 1961 a safe year.

From January through May, this year, 16 persons died as the result of

fa:om work accidents in the s~,ate. This compo. ::,()S \vith 19 during the same period

in 1960.

Here's another bright spot. Farm home accidentG declined from 39 during

the January-May period of 1960 to only 26 in the corresponding months this year.

How do these deaths occu:r.? During May, 1961 -- just 31 days -- 13 Minne-

sota farm residents died :i.n a~:c.ldents reln.ted to the fa!."nl <:<..:'ld home. Eight of the

fatalities involved farm tl·ac·~o:rs. One resulted from a ia.ll from a corn crib, two

from burns, one from a fall in the home, and one infant drowned in a creek.

With haying in progress and other harvesting coming up, Prickett says

extra precautions are a must. The mower, baler, field chopper, silage wagen,

power shaft and pitchfork are all potential killers. "So always keep shields in

place over moving parts. Stop machines to grease and adjust them."

Theme of National Farm Safety Week this year is "Safety is a Family

Affair." "Let's keep it in mind all year, and make 1961 one of our safest years, if

says Prickett.

### hl-251-rpr



STATE OF MINNESOTA

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

A Proclamation for "Farm Safety Week"

WHEREAS, farm accidents cause untold suffering, loss of life, and loss of
valuable productive time and property, and bring sorrow and
suffering to nearly 40,000 farms in Minnesota every year; and

WHEREAS, agriculture ranks third in accident rate among industries in Min
nesota, resulting in the loss of 159 lives on farms in 1960; and

WHEREAS, failure to observe safe methods and precautions on the farm and
in the farm home is largely responsible for these deaths and
disabling injuries; and

WHEREAS, every farm family can reduce the toll of accidents and the result
ing deaths and injuries by knowing how to prevent accidents and
constantly bearing in mind the slogan, "Safety is a Family Mfair";

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Elmer L. Andersen, Governor of the State of Min
nesota, do hereby proclaim the week beginni1J.g July 23, 1961, as

'tFARM SAFETY WEEK"

and I urgently request everyone connected with farm life in any way to join in
a campaign to reduce the tragedies and losses caused by needless farm acci
dents. I further urge that this week be the beginning of year-round vigilance
against farm accidents, of eliminating hazards, of taking proper precautions,
and of the constant cultivation of careful work habits and attitudes that will
reduce our appalling farm accident toll.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and cause the Great Seal of
the State of Minnesota to be affixed at the State Capitol this sixth day of July
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-one and of the
state, the one hundred fourth.

(Signed) Ebner L. Andersen
GOVERNOR
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EIGHTY- FIVE TO ATTEND 4-H HEALTH CAMP

Immediate release

Eighty-five 4-H boys and girls will be given tips on health and its relation

ship to nutrition at the ninth annual State 4-H Health <;:amp, July 23- 26, in Itasca

State Park.

The University of Minnesota's Forestry and Biological Station will be the

site of the camp.

After a chicken barbecue, the evening program will begin Sunday, July 23,

with a talk on the history of Itasca State Park by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club

leader at the University of Minnesota. Main address of the evening will be given by

the Rev. Lyle Christianson, First Methodist Church and Wesley Foundation,

Bemidji, on mental health.

Continuation committee members will set the stage for th9 conf.erence,

speaking on "Malting the Most of Health Camp." Karl Nc~!nan, Dulut:'l; Jean

Thompson, Ulen; Don Bucher, Pipestone; Joan Ruth:J, KiV:::enny; and Linda

Erickson, Lindstrom, are members of this committee chasen at 1ast year's

Health Camp.

Monday's program spotlights the relationship of nutrition and health. Eileen

Reardon, nutrition consultant for the State Board of Health, will discuss "Food

Becomes You. II Four workshops will be conducted by Mrs. Eleanor Gifford, state

home economics agent at the University of Minnesota; Mrs. Dorothy Berg, Minne

sota Tuberculosis and Health Association; Phillip Peterson and William Jordan,

State Board of Health. A visit to the Paul Bunyan Playhouse for a theater party

concludes Monday's program.

The delegates will spend much of Tuesday preparing skits and posters and

USing other methods to present the information they learned at Monday's workshops.

These demonstrations will be presented at the banquet Tuesday night. Bernard

Beadle, district 4-H Club leader at the University of Minnesota, will speak at the

banquet on "The Health H."

The 4-H Health Camp ends Wednesday morning with a camp review and the
election of a new continuation committee.

The 4-H Health Camp program began in Minnesota in 1953. It is sponsored

by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and aided by donations from the

Folger Coffee Company of Kansas City, Missouri.
### 61-252-kmr
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CROPS JUDGING SHORT COURSE JULY 27-28

Immediate rele as e

A special short course on crops judging will be held on the St. Paul Campus

of the University of Minnesota for county agricultural agents, vocational and

veterans' agriculture instructors July 27 and 28.

The course is designed to train workers for crops judging assignments at

county fairs and winter crops shows, said J. O. Christianson, director of agricul-

tural short courses at the University, in making the announcement.

Subjects to be taught include principles of crops judging, identification of

crop varieties, weed seeds and seed-borne diseases, and judging of small-seeded

legumes and grasses, ear and shelled corn, hay and silage.

Harley J. Otto, extension agronomist at the University, is program

chairman for the course.

Instructors are W. F. Hueg, Jr OJ extension agronomist and A. R. Schmid

and Carl Borgeson, associate professors of agronomy at the University; and O. H.

Shulstad, certification specialist with the Minnesota Crop Improvement

Association, St. Paul.

### 61- 253- rpr
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
)Je For release at noon, *
* Thursday, July 20 *
**************

FARMERS MAY SOON CUT HAY BY TH~ CALENDAR, FIELD DAY VISITORS TOLD

GRAND RAPIDS, Minn.--The day may not be far off when a farmer cuts his

hay by the calendar instead of by stage of plant development or height, a University

of Minnes ota extension agronomist said today.

William F. Hueg, Jr. told field day visitors at the University's North

Central Experiment Station that continuing research studies in Minnesota and other

states are building up a strong case in favor of the calendar date idea.

Trouble with going by the height or plant development stage is that cutting

is often delayed until the hay or silage has lost much of its feed value and only two

cuttings are harvested. Even when it gets rained on, early-cut hay loses less than

late cut forage.

In 1960 trials at six widely scattered Minnesota locations, researchers

compared two-time cutting which permitted forage plants to approach maturity with

three-time cutting on specified dates regardless of plant maturity.

Total forage yield under each of the practices was identical-- 3.6 tons per

acre on a dry matter basis. But a quality comparison showed the value of early

cutting by the calendar date method beyond a doubt: the three-time cutting yielded

an additional 300 pounds of protein per acre.

(more)



add 1 Grand Rapids field day

With purchased protein costing 10 cents or more per pound, the additional

return from early cutting amounted to at least $30 per acre. Looking at it another

way, it's a good reason for hay purchasers to find out when the hay they buy was

cut, especially first crop hay, and be willing to pay a slightly higher price per ton

for valuable early-cut hay.

Time of cutting studies directed by A. R. Schmid and G. C. Marten, Univer

sity agronomists, are now in progress at Grand Rapids and Rosemount. C. H.

Griffith, station agronomist p is assisting with the North Central Experiment

Station trial s.

County agricultural agents in cooperation with extension agronomists at the

University are also studying the effect of cutting time at 14 other Minnesota locations.

This year, as last, the trials show little difference in blossom development

at a given date, whether at the southernmost location in Winona County, at Grand

Rapids or at the northernmost location in Lake of the Woods County.

This, say the agronomists, is partially because the hours of daylight are

greater in Northern Minnesota than in the southern part of the state. Although

forage crops at northern locations tend to start more slowly in the spring, their

blossom development at a given date is usually similar to that of crops grown at

Southern Minnesota locations.

University soils men said the generally low fertility level of North Central

Minnesota soils is a major problem facing forage producers in the area.

Adequate amounts of fertilizer and lime based on soil test recommendations

are a "must" at the time a stand is established, and annual maintenance applications

of phosphate and potash are generally required.

### 61- Z54-hrs
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A farm and home research report

* * ** * * * * * * * * * ** For release at noon, *
* Friday, July 21 *
**************

DOLLARD, LAKELAND CLOVER SHOW DISEASE RESISTANCE

DULUTH, Minn. --Dollard and Lakeland varieties of medium red clover both

showed resistance to northern anthracnose and virus diseases, and Lakeland also

showed resistance to powdery mildew in experiments at the University of Minnesota's

Northeast Experiment Station here.

This report came from H. L. Thomas, associate professor of agronomy at

the University, at the Northeast station's annual Crops and Soils Field Day today

(Friday).

Lakeland and Dollard have also yielded consistently better on the same plots

and have shown a .2 to .3 ton per acre increase over commercial varieties with

which they were compared. On a statewide basis, this could mean an additional

200,000 to 300,000 tons of livestock feed.

Thomas said that "Visible supply of certified Dollard seed is around

300,000 pounds. A like amount supplied all the demand last year, but this was

before farmers knew the advantages of Dollard.

"There will be enough foundation Lakeland seed for seed growers in 1961,

but it will probably be 1962 or 1963 before any quantity of Lakeland appears on the

retail market. "

Thomas also commented on experimental work with orchard grass, a

relatively untried crop in this state. At Duluth orchard grass suffered some

winter kill, he reported. Orchard grass is of special interest to growers because

of its ability to stage quick regrowth after being cut.

A new early, la.rge- seeded variety of sweet clover from Turkey is also being

tried at the Duluth station, and it survived well this past winter.

### 61-255- rpr
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RURAL DEV ELOPMENT COMMITT EE EXPANDS, EL SCTS OFFICERS

BRAINERD, MINN. -- The Minnesota State Committee for Rural Area

Development has expanded its membership and elected new officers for 1961-62.

Skuli Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, was re-elected chairman. James Clark, commissioner of the Minnesota

Department of Business Development, was named vice chairman. Edward Becker,

Grand Rapids, University of Minnesota extension area development agent, was

re- elected executive secretary.

The group held its annual meeting at Brainerd Tuesday and Vi ednesday.

Previously the committee was made up of representatives from state and

federal agencie s and farm organizations. The meeting here added 17 more

represen tatives from private industry, including railroad, utility, bank, chamber

of commerce and other representatives.

The election of Clark and the adding of the new members is regarded as a

step toward closer coordination of two government-backed programs. One of these

is the Area Redevelopment Administration program (ARA) established by Congress

at the request of President .Kennedy. Congress made available loans and grants to

stimulate economic growth in areas of high unemployment or underemployment.

This applies largely to industrial areas.
Secretary of Commerce Luther Hodges, who is responsible for the new

program, has designated the Brainerd-Grand Rapids and Hibbing- Virginia regions
as eligible for aid. In each state the person in James ClarkI s position is respon-

sible for the coordination of this program for loans and grants projects.
The other program, Rural Area Development (RAD) was established by

executive order by President Eisenhower in 1955 and has been re- organized under
the present administration. The Minnesota Committee for RAD was establ ished to
coordinate the job in 1957. The election and meeting at Brainerd reflect an expande
effort to give emphasis on help to areas that are predominantly rural. This
program covers most of nOl·th central Minnesota.

Becker points out that the RAD program has already resulted in the
establishment of formally organized groups in Itasca, Hubbard, Carlton, Clear
water, Beltrami, Pine, Kanabec, St. Louis and Aitkin counties. Mille Lacs
County is forming a committee now. Under the RAD self help program, these
local committees have done such things as stimulate new industry in several
communities, establish marketing associations for farm and forestry products,
draw up industrial fact sheets and help develop farm management plans.

### 61-255-hbs
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

FORESTRY PROFESSOR GRANTED FULBRIGHT LSCTURESHIP

Mer Ie P. Meyer, associate professor of forestry at the University of

Minnesota, has been awarded a Fulbright lectureship to Norway, according to an

announcement by Frank H. :-<aufe rt, director of the Univer sity' s School of

Forestry.

Meyer will be on leave from the School of Forestry from Sept.ember 1,

1961, through June 1, 1962. He will headquarter at the School of Forestry,

Agricultural College of Norway, Vollebekk, Norway.

Meyer will study the forests of Norway and the applications of aerial

photography to forest classification, forest inventory and forest mapping in

Norway, Sweden and Finland.

During the final phase of his project he will present course work in

applications of aerial photography at the School of Forestry, Vollebekk, Norway.
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FORESTRY STUDENTS RECEIVE CHAPMAN FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS

Dennis L. Beermann, Lamberton; Orman B. Fixsen, Wab'&eso; and Larry G.

Jaffrey, Rush City, have been awarded $300 Chapman Foundation Scholarships for

Freshmen Foresters. The trio will enter the University of Minnesota School of

Forestry this fall.

Announcement of the awards was made jointly by A. Dale Chapman, presi-

dent of the Chapman Chemical Co., Memphis, Tenn., and F. H .. Kaufert, director

of the School of Forestry. Chapman is a 1929 School of Forestry graduate.

The scholarships were established by Chapman to encourage qualified

students to prepare for careers in forestry. They are awarded on the basis of

academic aptitude, vocational promise, character, leadership and financial need.

The Chapman Co. manufactures wood preservatives.

### -hrs-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

Note to editor: An important product of this research fellowship
project is the training opportunity it provides. Names and
addresses of previous fellowship recipients, the degrees obtained
in the course of their work, and their present occupations are
indicated on page 2. You may wish to insert the following
suggested paragraph:

________, formerly of , received the

M & 0 fellowship in 19_ is now _

U. FORESTRY STUDENT AWARDED $1,500 FELLOW SHIP

Keith McCaffery, Stanley, Wisconsin, has been awarded the $1,500 Minne-

sota & Ontario Paper Company Graduate Research Fellowship in Forestry for

1961, according to George Amidon, woodlands director for the company, and

F. H. Kaufert, director of the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry.

McCaffery, a 1961 School of Forestry graduate, will study forest fire

prevention and control problems under the direction of Frank Irving, as sistant

professor of forestry at the University.

The M & 0 Fellowship provides for research studies on state, county and

privately owned lands. This is the 15th year that the award has been given.

Research conducted under this project has resulted in major contributions

to knowledge of the regeneration and management of swamp black spruce and

upland spruce-balsam forest types.

Past fellowship winners have conducted research in such varied fields as

disease control in black spruce, development of reproduction in the spruce and

balsam fir type, determination of logging damage and application of aerial photo

volume tables in extensive forest management.

The findings are available for the benefit of private and public forest

improvement.

### -hrs-
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Previous recipients of M & a research grants:

1946-47 - Harvey E. Djerf - Minneapolis MS* Building products and equipment
sales work, Minneapolis, Minn.

1947-48 - Ralph L. Anderson- Squaw Lake, MS
1948-49 - ,,/I /I Minn.

1949-50 - No grant made in this year.

Went on to Ph.D., now Division
Chief, Forest pathology research,
Lake States Forest Experiment
Station, St. Paul, Minn.

1950- 51 - Robert E. Buckman
Spooner, Wis.

1951-52 - Roland E. Schoenike - Winona,
Minn.

MF** Went on to Ph. D. at University
of Michigan. Now in charge of
Lake States Forest Experiment
Research Station, Grand Rapids,
Minn.

MS Now completing his Ph. D. in
tree genetics after working at the
Southern Forest Experiment
Station, Crossett, Arkansas

1952-53 - Charles E. Olson, Jr. - Detroit, MF
Mich.

Faculty member at the School of
Forestry, University of ilUnois,

Urbana

I-

1953-54 - Roger E. Bay- LaCrosse, Wis.
1954- 55 """

1955-56 - John R. Jones - Linden, Mich.

1956-57 - Jack Stubbs - Perry, Mich.

1957-58 - Neil Paulson, Ashland, Wis.

1958-59 - Richard R. Weyrick, Grand
1959-60 ... II /I " Rapids,

Minn.

1960-61 - Richard TrochU1, Springfield,
Minn.

* MS - Master of Science
** MF- Mas ter of Forestry

MF Watershed management research
with the Lake States Forest
Experiment Station, Grand
Rapids, Minn.

MF Rocky Mountain Forest Experi
ment Station, Ft. Collins, Colo.

MF Research forester (silviculture)
with the Southeastern Forest
Experiment Station, Charleston,
S. C.

MF Fo:o:est administration work with
the U. S. Forest Service in Oregon

MF Has just begun work on a Ph. D.
degree in forest management at
the University of Minnesota

MF With a forest products company
in southern Missouri
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AIC TO RETURN TO
U OF H FOR Sill1MER
MEETING THIS YEAR

SPECIAL to all w8ekli~s

Release week of July 23, 1961

The American Institute of Cooperation Hill return to Minnesota for its

annual summer meeting this year after a lapse of 3S years.

"New Frontiers for Cooperatives Jl is the theme for this year's meeting

August 20-23. Three thousand co-op managers, directors, educational specialists

and youth delegates are expected to attend. Most sessions will be held on the

Minneapolis campus of the University.

(EDITOR: You may wish to insert information here or elsewhere on plans of
your local co-ops to take part in this meeting.)

The Institute is an educational institution established 36 years ago by the

nation's cooperatives. It Inst not in Minnesota in 1926, the year after it was

established, on the University's St. Paul campus.

Chartered in the District of Columbia as a university, it meets each summer

on the campus of a Land Grant College. It is often referred to as "The Univer-

sity w'ithout a Campus. 11

Keynote address for this year's summer meeting will be given by Secretary

of Agriculture, Orville L. Freeman, former Minnesota governor, on Monday morn-

ing, August 21. He will top an array of more than 200 prominent speakers.

In addition to general sessions, the conference will include special ses-

sions for youth and for women and sectional meetings on a wide variety of

topics.

Attending will be nearly 1,200 young men and women of high school age and

older. A feature of the conference will be the traditional "Youth Reports ll

session on Monday night, August 21, when winners in two ArC nation-wide contests

-moro-
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will be named. One of thGse is the FFA-AIC project, which provides up to

$2,000 in travel funds to be divided among four top regional Future Farmers

of America chapters. The other is the AlC scholarship program, which provides

a $50 check to a 4-H boy or girl in each state.

Additional information on the meeting may be obtained from Harold Pederson,

extension marketing specialist, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1, ~Jho is

Minnesota arrangements chairman for the affair.
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STILL TIIIE TO
MAKE SUMMER
FORAGE SEEDnJ'GS

To all counties

I~~ediate Release

Summer forage seedings, proven successful in research and farm use, may be

the best way for many farmers to be sure of adequate forage supplies in 1962.

Such seedings have a good chance for success if they're made by August 10-15.

According to County Agent and

Hilliam F. Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, University

trials have resulted in good stands of alfalfa and brome grass from early August

seedings. There's usually enough rain during the month to soak up the topsoil,

or at least to get the seeds to germinate and the seedings established.

Best procedure for summer seedings, according to Hueg, is to get the fiold

ready to plant, then wait for good moisture -- providing it comes by mid-August.

After a rain, work up the soil again, cultipacl:, <kill the ::;co12 in .t'c.irly ~hallo'tl,

nnd cultipacl:: again.

Dragging instead of cultipacking after drilling has delayed stand establish-

ment. Where the soil is not firmed before drilling seed is often planted too

deep. A seed depth of one-half inch is about right for establishing a stand,

and is more satisfactory than broadcast or surface seedings at this time of year.

Hueg says it's a good idea to keep the minimum tillage idea in mind and lv-ark

the field just enough to kill weeds and make a good firm seedbed.
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LAND CONTRACTS CAN HELP
ACHIEVE FARM OWNERSHIP

To all counties

Re lease week of
July 30, 1961

The land contract has emerged as one possible aid in meeting the growing

problem of financing land ownership in modern agriculture.

That is the gist of Station Bulletin 454, flFinancing Farm Transfers Hith

Land Contracts,fI recently issued by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station. Authors are Philip M. Raup and R. Vern Elefson. Raup is

professor of agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota, and Elefson,

formerly an instructor at the University of Minnesota, now is assistant professor

of agricultural economics at State College, River Falls, Wisconsin.

The authors point out that the growing use of the land contract has been

promoted by such parallel trends as:

High and growing requirements for operating capital, increasing land prices

and taxes on capital gains, a scarcity of good farms for rent, difficulties in

financing farm transfers from generation to generation and the problem of pro-

viding adequate retirement income while permitting the transfer of farm operating

units before the death of elderly owners.

Also stressed in the bulletin is the fact that the desires of the buyer and

seller are frequently different and may be opposed. flFor this reason, each party

should consult his own lavJYer so that he can be sure that he is informed of the

full implications of the agreement. In addition, the contract should be drawn

up to fit the economic and agricultural situation to which it applies. fI

The authors list nine factors as being highly important in a contract:

-more-
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(1) Purchase price, (2) amount of initial down payment, (3) rate of interest,

(4) type of payment plan, (5) length of grace period within which any default can

be remedied, (6) time at which possession is to be given the buyer, (7) total

time period covered by the contract, (8) pre-payment privilege, and (9) conditions

under which the buyer may obtain title by substituting a mortgage for the contract.

Station Bulletin 454 presents the results of studies of rural land contracts

by several state agricultural experiment stations in the North Central Region.

Purposes of the studies were to determine the characteristics of land contracts

now in use in the area and to bring together information about the laws regulat

ing the use of land contracts in these states.

Data collected in Minnesota include the answers to 350 usable buyer question

naires and 50 seller questionnaires obtained from 11 counties. In addition, dur

ing 1957-60, information was obtained from the annual Minnesota Farm Real Estate

Market Survey, in which approximately 1,500 farm sales are reported and analyzed

each year.

A copy of the bulletin may be obtained from the county agent or from the

Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull,

Minnesota.
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TURKEY PLENTIFUL
FOR AUGUST MEArs

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate Release

Turkey leads the list of foods due to be plentiful in August, reports Home

Agent _

The turkey crop this year is setting another record. It will be even larger

than last yearts record of 85 million birds. Because of the hea~ supplies of

all sizes of turkeys, both wholesale and retail prices are expected to be the

lowest since \vorld War II.

For summer meals, _ suggests roasting turkey without

stuffing, then chilling it and slicing it for sandwiches and cold plates or

cutting it up for turkey salad. The leftover roast bird may be wrapped in metal

foil or other good freezer wrapping and kept in the home freezer to use as needed.

Another protein food -- shrimp -- will be in hea~ supply in August. Prices

are expected to be reasonable.

Two fresh fruits will be nbundant in August -- peaches and ~ variety of

dessert plums. California has a peach crop this ye'ar of over 13 million bushels.

The total U. S. peach crop is expected to be 49 million bushels, excluding Cali-

fornia clingstones which are used mostly for canning. California also produces

most of the plums for eating fresh which will be on August markets.

Snap beans, corn-on-the-cob, tomatoes, summer squash, beets, carrots and

cucumbers will be among the many vegetables --------- county familiS"s

can select from home and market gardens to add zest to surrnner meals.
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NEH CURTAINS HILL
BRIGHTEN BEDROOM

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate Release

Third in Series

Curtains are fun and easy to make. Ne'll curtains will add color to your bed

room and dress it up.

The revised junior Home Improvement-Family Living project will [;ive 4-H 1 ers

some help in selecting material, colors and styles for curtains, plus sevdng tips

and directions.

Muslin, corduroy, gingham or denim is good material for tailored or casual

curtains. Broadcloth or marquisette, a sheer fabric, is best for ruffled cur

tains. Choose a fabric that won't shrink or fade from bright sunlight.

1:Jhite curtains wi,ll give a clean, fresh note to your room. However, if your

walls are a light or neutral color, you might prefer to have brightly colored or

figured curtains.

If you decide to use figured material, remember that a small all-over pat

tern is easier to work with because it eliminates matching, points out Mrs. }~a

Zabel, extension specialist in home f~~nishings at the University of }fUrrnesota.

If you do choose material with a definite repeat pattel'n, have the complete pat

tern along the bottom of the curtain where it is more noticeable and, if necessary,

part of the pattern at the top.

There is a variety of curtain styles to choose from that will harmonize with

the style and furnishings of your bedroom. You may want to select a style that

will make your windows appear larger or conceal old or dark woodwork.

Single panels may be hung at the window, covering only the woodwork, or sev

eral panels may be used to cover a large wall area and thus add width to the van
dou.

Ruffled curtains of a soft or sheer fabric are often used in Early American

rooms. They may hang straight or be tied back. If ruffled curtains are your

choice, you may wish to buy them, since they are rather difficult to make. Stores

carry a wide range of sizes suitable for many landous.

Cafe curtains or tier curtains are popular for bedrooms. These types are

practical because you may close the lower curtains for privacy, leaving the top

ones open to let in light. Curtains of three tiers are attractive at full length

windows, Mrs. Zabel says. A valance with cafe curtains may be used to make a

window appear longer or to hide an old window shade or woodwork.

-Jcm-
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STATE 4-H STAFF MEMBER APPOINTED

Immediate release

Stanley R. Meinen, recently program specialist for the National 4-H

Foundation, has returned to the University of Minnesota 4- H staff as assistant

state 4-H Club leader, Skuli Rutford, director of the Univet"sityl s Agl'iculturan.

Extension Service, has announced.

Meine:l ser':ed on the University 4- H staff £r~m AU.g'.lSt, 1955 through

December, 1958, fil'f;t as d~strict 4-H Club leader for 8on.thwestern Minnesota,

then as assista::lt state 4-H Cl\.lb le?Lder. He left Mi:mesota to become assis!ant to

the executive director of the National 4-H Foundation in Warhington, D. C. While

with the National 4-H Found.<.tion he assisted vdth the educational program and

provided leadership for the FounCl.Cltion's fina::ldal d~velopment.

A native of P~1.'J.leton, KanGas, Meinen holde: a B. S. from Kansas State

University and a master of eclucadon def,:t'ee from the University of Maryland.

While a st':4dent at Kanr.as State Ur.ivereHy he was nr.med an International Farm

Youth E}:change delegate to Switz~rland, wh~H'e he SP0i!.t six months living and

working with S'vviss fa.:rm fa.r:.....Hies. He hE;ld a .followl;hip with the National 4-H Club

Foundation while working for his master's degree.

He was a 4- a C:ill'.J agent in Ka.:lsas fr·3m J'J.':lC, 1951 to Janua:ry, 1954.
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EIGHT IFYE DELEGATES TO VISIT MINNESOTA

Immediate release

Eight International Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) delegates will be guests

on farms in 16 Minnesota counties this summer and faU.

Representing seven European and Asian countries, these IFYE delegates

will arrive in Minnesota July 31 to visit the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

Campus before going to their host families. Their stay will also include a trip to

the Minnesota State Fair, sometime between August 31 and September 2.

The eight exchangees are: Virendra K. Sharma, India;

Manilio Aliberti, Italy; Madan Krishna Shrestha, and Nil Kantha

Adhikari, Nepal; Pirrko M. Suksi, Finland; . Inga-Lill Marianne Berqkvist,

Sweden; Denise Deville, Belgium; Luis A. Bello V., Colombia.

Virendra Sharma hopes to gain new ideas about the organization and opera-

tion of 4-H Clubs in Minnesota to bring back to India where he is the publicity officer

and organizer with the Young Farmers' Association. Sharma will be living in Big

Stone and Benton counties. He holds B. A., LL. B. and J. D. degrees in art,

law and journalism from Agra and Punjab Universities.

Morrison County and Carver County will host an exchangee from Italy.

Having always lived on a farm, Manilio Aliberti has a special interest in agricultural

methods in Minnesota. He participated in the 3- P clubs in Italy.

(more)
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Because of his occupation as a junior horticultural technical assistant with

the Village and District Development Program in Nepal, Madan Shrestha is inter

ested in the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. Shrestha willlive on four

farms in Olmsted County and Pine County.

Nil Adhikari, another exchangee from Nepal, will be living in Goodhue

County and Kanabec County. He is a village development worker and active in

4- Leaf club work.

Youth organizations and activities are the specialties of Miss Suksi of

Finland. She has always lived on a 20-acre farm, raising dairy cattle, swine and

poultry. In Minnesota she willlive on four farms in Watonwan County and East Polk

County.

Miss Berqkvist has a special interest in both 4-H activities and home

economics in Minnesota because she has been active in the 4-H clubs in Sweden and

is presently studying home economics in college. She will visit four farms in Crow

Wing and Blue Earth counties.

Miss Deville, a national technical leader of Jeunes Alliances Paysanes, a

4-H type organization in Belgium, will be the guest om four farms in Steele County

and Ramsey County. Miss Deville has always lived on a ISO-acre dairy and swine

farm in Belgium.

As a 4-S Club assistant in Colombia, Luis Bello V. is particularly

interested in' 4-H Club work through the Agricultural Extension Service. This

Colombian exchangee will live in Isanti and Lake of the Woods counties.

The IFYE program is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation and

the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better world understanding at the

grass roots level. They work in cooperation with the exchangee's sponsor in his

native country.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties
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The Farmer Pays

Farmers must eventually bear the cost of contaminated wheat losses, points

out Harold Pederson, University of Minnesota extension marketing specialist.

Food and Drug Administration figures show that 58 carloads of contaminated wheat

were seized in 1960. Rats are still the chief culprits in causing unclean ~meat.

For information on rodent control in farm-stored grain, see the county agent.

Dangerous for Kids

Parents, have you considered the danger of your children riding on tractors

and other machines? The best operator can h~rdly stop the tractor in time to a

void running over a youngster who falls off. Eich~C"_n of 62 farm tractor, truck

and machinery accidents in Minnesota in 1960 involved persons 14 years of age or

younger, reports Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota farm safety specialist.

Early Cutting Pays

University of Hinnesota agricultural researchers found in experiments at six

widely scattered locations in 1960 that cutting hay early, on specified dates,

three times a season yielded an additional 300 pounds of protein per acre, as

compared 1~th two-time cutting on a maturity stage basis. ~Jith purchased protein

costing lO¢ or more per pound, the additional return from ear~ cutting amounted

to at least $30 an acre, says Bill Hueg, University of Minnesota extension agron

omist.

Oak Wilt Time

Oak wilt symptoms are most evident in mid-summer. Leaves wilt at the ends

of branches, and wilting progresses down the branch, stt,ys H. G. Johnson, University

of Minnesota extension plant pathologist. Tree top branches often shaw symptoms

first. Infected red oaks may die in two to four weeks after first symptoms.

White and burr oaks may live three or four years following infection, but the di~

ease is fatal to all oaks in Minnesota. Oak wilt is confined at present to the

southeast quarter of the state. Get Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No.5, !I0ak I'lilt

and Its Control,!1 from the county ageTl:t.

# # # # -rpr-
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ZINC DEFICIENCY FOUND IN SWIF~T COUNTY

Immediate release

BENSON, Minn. --An area of soil in Swift County has been found to be

deficient in zinc for corn, it was reported today by Lowell Hanson and Merle

Halverson, extension soils specialists at the University of Minnesota.

Confirmation of this trace element deficiency has been made by Raymond

Almaras of the Agri cultural Research Service at Morris, and J. M. MacGregor,

professor of soils at the University of Minnesota, after observing fields in the

Benson area.

The problem was brought to attention through the work of O".ville Gunder-

son, Montevideo, extension area soils agent, and James Edman, Benson, Swift

County agricultural extension agent, on the Richard Mickleson farm, five miles

north of Benson.

Zinc soil and seed treatments were applied this spring on a corn field that

showed the deficiency symptoms last year. Some of the treatments resulted in

improved growth of the corn in July.

A lack of available zinc shows up first on corn and soybeans. It is most

likely to occur in Minnesota on the high lime soils in the western part of the state.

Zinc deficiency shows on corn as light-colored stripes on older leaves. A severe

deficiency causes a bronzed appearance on the edge of the leaves, say Hanson and

Halverson.

Soybean deficiency is not as easy to recognize, but it is characterized by

bronze color and leaf spots, according to the soils specialists.

To correct the deficiency, they recommend applying from 30 to 40 pounds

of zinc sulfate (ZnS04) per acre with a nitrogen-containing fertilizer before planting,

If the ZnS04 is applied as a broadcast application, it should be plowed under.

Detection of the deficiency depends on the appearance of the plant, as a

routine analysis for zinc is not available for soils or plants. Leaves from plants

suspected of deficiency may be sent to the Soils Specialists, Agricultural Extension

Service, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull. Leaves should be mailed fresh and

enclosed in a plastic bag.
### 61-258-rpr
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

NORTHWEST PAPER FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP AWARDED

A Northwest Paper Foundation Fellowship for $2,500 has been awarded to

Sidney Frissell, a 1960 graduate of the University of Minnesota School of Forestry.

Announcement of the award was made jointly today by T. Schantz- Hansen,

professor emeritus of forestry at the University and former director of the Cloquet

Forest Research Center; and A. R. Boquist, director-treasurer of The Northwest

Paper Foundation, Cloquet.

Frissell will carryon research on the natural regeneration of jack pine in

the west central Minnesota sandy soils, where it is the most important timber

species. He will work under the direction of Henry L. Hansen, professor of

forestry.

Now in its fourth year, the fellowship has previously supported research

studies on cone characteristics of jack pine as this relates to forest management,

continuous forest inventory and forest succession following the Badoura and

Bemidji fires of 1959 and 1960.

Frissell has worked for the U. S. Forest Service on the Gifford Pinchot

National Forest in Washington since his graduation in 1960. He is a native of

Hopkins.
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Immediate release

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ANNOUNCED ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Names of 57 recent Minnesota high school graduates who have been awarded

freshman scholarships in the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics were announced today by Keith N. McFarland,

director of resident instruction on the St. Paul Campus.

They include the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Andrews Scholarship of $200 in home economics--

Arlis R. Zebrasky, Bruno (Askov High School).

Dairy Husbandry Scholarship of $300--Gene Horning, Glenville (Albert Lea

H. S.).

Gilbert O. Larson Dairy Industries Scholarship of $300 .. -Harold W. Berg,

Cambridge.

Minnesota Broiler Producers Association Scholarship of $300- .. Paul F.

Christenson, Red Wing.

Minnesota Future Farmers of America Foundation Scholarships of $250 each--

Larry L. Larson, Kasson (Byron H.S.); and Paul F. Thomas, Lakeville

(Farmington H. S.).

Moorman Manufacturing Company Scholarships of $300 each--William M.

Cook, Aitkin; and James W. Westberg, Cambridge.

Augustus L. Searle Scholarships of $300 each for women--Pamela Jo

Albinson and Loretta Hanson, both Anoka; Leilani Balitz, Hastings; Ruth G.

Erickson, McIntosh; Ardys Ann Groninga, Reading (Worthington H. S.); Ruth

Gunderson, Olivia (Danube H. S.); Mary E. Kraus, Garden City (Lake Crystal H. S.);

(more)
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Glenna J. Moore, Graceville: Linda S. Nelson, Foreston (Milaca H. S.): Andrea C.

Lien, Blackduck: Beverly Ann Palmer, Stillwater: LaVerne D. Peters, Mentor:

Elizabeth A. Peterson, Almelund (North Branch H. S.): Carol Stadther, Olivia:

Nancy Jean Tritten, Rochester: Joan M. Zenk, Danube.

Twin Cities students winning August us L. Searle scholarships:

Minneapolis and suburbs--Caro1 Anne Gray, 1124 Quebec Ave. N.

(Robbinsdale H.S.): Barbara Jean Mueller, 3828 42nd Ave. S. (Roosevelt H.S.):

Linda Joan Peery, 7339 Lynda1e Ave. S. (Washburn H. S.): Ingrid L. Sundquist,

2902W. 40th St. (SouthwestH.S.): JaniceC. Roadfeldt, 3833 Noble Ave. N.

Robbinsdale: Marilyn J. Van Gelder, 4841 Woodlawn Blvd. (Roosevelt H. S.).

St. Paul--Caro1 M. Gretsfe1d, 176 E. Curtice St. (Humboldt H. S.):

Beverly M. Staples, 841 Tatum St. (Wilson H. S.)j Sharon K. Wright, 305 W.

Floral Dr. (Mounds View H. S.).

Sears -Roebuck Foundation Freshman Scholarships in home economics of

$300 each--Judith E. Carlson, Grove City: Mary Ann Goehle, Tyler: Jane E.

Plihal, Hutchinson.

Sears-Roebuck Foundation Freshman Scholarships in agriculture and

forestry of $300 each--Duane Bartos, Alexandria: Charles P. Bobendrier, Elk

River: George H. Copa, Little Falls: Lyle R. Fenske, Morgan: 'Thomas J. Full,

Taunton (Canby H. S.): Kenneth Hesemann, Lakefield (Okabena H. S.); Thomas C.

Hovde, Hanska (St. James H. S.); James A. Olund, North Branch: Alan L. Pikop,

Elbow Lake; Edward C. SeInes, Glenwood; Terrence C. Tisdell, Olivia: Lyle P.

Vogel, St. Peter; Jerome B. Wendorff, Hutchinson: Daniel VonBank, Jordan.

Smith-Douglass Co., Inc. Scholarship of $300--Gene L. Benson, Alexandria.

Sonstegard Brothers Scholarship of $300-- William Henry, Paynesville.

Minnesota Dairy Industries Scholarships of $300 each-- Thomas L. Greeney,

Waseca; Milo A. Nielsen, Madelia: Ronald Schmidt, Darwin (Litchfield H. S.):

Kerwin Siewert, Zumbro Falls (Lake City H. S.): and Dean Sylvester, Braham.
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FORESTRY STUDENT RECEIVES WOOD CONVERSION GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

The Wood Conversion Foundation Graduate Fellowship for 1961-62 has

been awarded to George M. Blake, a 1957 graduate of the University of Idaho

College of Forestry now doing graduate work at the University of Minnesota.

This is the second Wood Conversion Foundation fellowship award made to

Blake, who received his Master of Science degree from the University while

studying on the first award.

The announcement was made jointly today by T. Schantz-Hansen, professor

emeritus of the University of Minnesota School of Forestry, and E. W. Davis,

president of the Wood Conversion Foundation.

The funds provided for this project are used to support graduate research

in the field of forest-tree genetics and tree improvement. The long- range objective

of this research is to improve the quality of aspen trees, which make up almost 40

percent of all pulpwood produced in Minnesota.

The specific objective of the research carried on by Blake will be to develop

some of the basic principles of aspen genetics needed for a better understanding of

how heredity and environment influence the yield and quality of aspen in

northeastern Minnesota.

Scott S. Pauley, professor of forestry, will be project leader and adviser

to Blake on this study.

Blake is a native of California and was with the U. S. Forest Service at

Moscow, Idaho, from June, 1957, to September, 1959, prior to starting his

graduate work in the University of Minnesota School of Forestry.
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ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS NAMED

SP£CIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Randall E. Torgerson, junior in agricultural economics from Manitowoc,

Wisconsin, has been awarded first prize of $50 in the A. D. Wilson- Minnesota

Association of Cooperatives essay contest in the University of Minnesota College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Title of his essay is "Eyes and Ears of the Market Place. "

Second prize of $30 went to Dennis S. Lucas, Browerville, Minn.,

sophomore in dairy industries; and third prize of $20 was awarded to William P.

Knoll, Stephen, l'v'J.inn., sophomore in agricultural economics.

Papers were submitted by students on the general subject, "How

Cooperatives Serve Minnesota Agriculture. "

I

"
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NEW U STAFF MEMBER IN AG ECONOMICS, HOME ECONOMICS

Marguerite C. Burk, recently economist with the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's Agricultural Marketing Service, Washington, D. C., has been

appointed professor in the Department of Agricultural Economics and the School of

Home Economics at the University of Minnesota.

Miss Burk will teach classes in consumption economics and do research on

factors related to variations and trends in food consumption.

From January to March she was in Rome as consultant to the Food and

Agriculture Organization, where she prepared sections of the third World Food

Survey, evaluating the food situation in the Western Hemisphere.

For a number of years she was agricultural economist and head of the

Consumption Section of the USDA's Bureau of Agricultural Economics. She has

also worked for the War Food Administration and Farm Security Administration.

For a year she taught family economics and consumer education courses at

Howard University. During the fall quarter, 1960, she was visiting professor in

the Department of Agricultural Economics at the University of Minnesota.

Miss Burk holds A. B. and M. A. degrees from the University of Kansas

with majors in French and political science, and a Ph. D., with a major in economics,

from the University of Minnesota. She has also taken graduate work at the Univer

sity of Wisconsin and American University and carried on special research at

Cambridge University in England.

In 1954 she received the Superior Service Award of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. She was honored by the American Farm Economic Association in 1952

for her contribution to the theory of agricultural economics and in 1954 by the

American Marketing Association for her contribution to marketing. Miss Burk was
one of the 50 winners of the international essay contest on U. S, economic develop
ment sponsored in 1958 by the Committee on Economic Development. She is the
author of numerous publications and has been a frequent speaker at professional
meetings in the United States and abroad.
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MANAGEMENT SPELLS DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW HAY YIELDS

GRAND RAPIDS--Good management practices that any farmer can easily

apply spell the difference between alfalfa yields of 3 1/2 tons and I ton per ac re at

the University of Minnesota's North Central Experiment Station.

Despite the driest June in the Station's history, a well managed, fertile field

of Vernal alfalfa cut June 23-Z5 yielded 2 tons of hay per acre. A lush second

growth, to be harvested this week, is expected to yield about I 1/2 tons per acre-

bringing the season's total to 3 1/2 tons--according to William Matalamaki, station

superintendent.

With favorable moisture it may still be possible to harvest a third cutting by

September I. At least some grazing should be available.

On the other hand, a nearby field handled mainly on a by-guess and by-gosh

basis and in a low state of fertility, yielded only one-half ton per acre on the first

cutting and is expected to about duplicate that yield during the remainder of the

season.

Neither field was irrigated. Soil from the 42-acre field is sampled and

tested annually, and annual maintenance applications are made according to results

of the test.

(more)
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What does it take besides the right plant food to get top yields? A

recommended forage variety and common-sense harvesting, say VI. F. Hueg, Jr.,

extension agronomist at the University, and Station Agronomist C. H. Griffith.

Nutritive value is always greatest in early- cut hay, Hueg says. But

unusually dry conditions in some areas this year point out another important reason

for early cutting~ when rains do come an already mature crop can't utilize the.

moisture. New growth can.

Time of cutting studies directed by A. R. Schmid and G. C. Marten,

University agronomists, are underway at both the Rosemount and Grand Rapids

stations. Three systems of cutting management are being studied. This year

first crop cuttings began on May 25 and one plot was cut each week thereafter for

six-weeks.

Second crop cuttings began July 12 and will also continue through a six

week period. Third crop cuttings will begin when regrowth on the plot cut July 12

reaches 8 inches and will continue at weekly intervals on the remaining plots.

Reason for the wide range on dates for each cutting is to determine how

much variation in fiber, protein and total digestible nutrients results as plants

mature and how they vary between first, second and third cuttings.

Preliminary work at several Minnesota locations and in neighboring states

indicates greatest variation is in the first crop, and that second and third crop

cuttings vary less in nutritive value, Hueg says.

~
I
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U. INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE RECEIVES INFORMATION AWARDS

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- The University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture

has received five excellent and two good awards for its informational services

during the past year.

The awards were announced at the 45th annual convention of the American

Association of Agricultural College Editors held here this week (July 23-27).

The entries were made by the Institute's Information Service. Top or

excellent awards went to the following:

1. Radio services, including taped programs, scripts, teaching materials

and special news items. The services are prepared by Raymond Wolf, extension

information specialist in radio, and Mrs. Josephine Nelson, assistant extension

editor.

2. Series of black and white pictures, taken by Gerald McKay, extension

visual aids specialist, on 4- H Club project work.

3. Series of color slides, produced by McKay and extension foresters

Marvin Smith and Parker Anderson.

4. Experiment Station research bulletin, Canoe Country Vacationers,

written by sociologists Marvin Taves and Gordon Bultena, and William Hathaway,

instructor in political science, and edited by Mrs. Maxine Larson, agricultural

bulletin editor.

5. Television spot, prepared by McKay and Wolf, describing 4-H Club work.

Good ratings went to:

I. Press informational service to newspapers, trade papers, and radio and

TV stations, prepared by Mrs. Nelson and Robert Raustadt, assistant information

specialist.

2. Single black and white picture, taken by McKay.
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FACE FLIES ON THE INCREASE IN MINNESOTA

Immediate release

Face flies are now spreading to new areas in Minnesota and will become

more numerous in many areas of the state during August, according to an

extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

John Lofgren says the face fly will probably become the most important

livestock pest in much of Minnesota by fall.

Face flies look a lot like the house flies everyone has been fighting for

years. But they're a little larger and even more aggressive and annoying. They

cluster on the face and around the eyes of cattle and other livestock, feeding on

mucous secretions and causing weeping and irritation.

Lofgren says control practices which ordinarily handle hornflies, stable

flies and houseflies seldom discourage the face fly.

Best way to keep the ornery pests from harassing dairy cattle is with

special face fly baits containing DDVP, or with sprays of pyrethrins plus repellants.

If you want complete information on control measures, check with your

county agent, or write for Extension Folder 192, ."Ely Control for Livestock, If

to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

##/f 61- 262- hrs
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PUSH 150-POUND
HOGS NOW FOR
MARKET ADVANTAGE

To all counties

Immediate release

Barrow and gilt prices are expected to peak at about $19 per cwt. early in

August and trend downward during the fall months to a low of $14 to $15 per

hundred in December.

That's according to Hal Routhe and Ken Egertson, extension economists at

the University of Minnesota.

With prices of barrows and gilts expected to drop $3 to $3.50 from September

through November, the economists sayan accelerated program of feeding and

marketing will payoff for all market hogs now under 150 pounds that you expect

to sell during those months.

Past experience indicates that it seldom pays to delay feeding and marketinG

during this fall period and certainly this will be true this year. That's in

light of expected seasonal increases in supplies.

Holding hogs to heavier weights during September-October has paid only twice

in the last 10 years. In every case these were years of low supplies.

As a general rule for the hog price levels expected this fall, figure that

if the price drops $1 per hundred during the time you add 30 to 40 pounds on a

200-215 pound hog it will prove unprofitable to add the extra weight.

With an expected price drop of at least 40 cents per week this fall and

widening price differentials between weight groups, your profits could decrease

as much as $4 per hog by delaying marketing tliO to three weeks while feeding to

increased weights.

#### -hrs-
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CLIP STUBBLE
TO IMPROVE
FORAGE STANDS

To all counties

Immediate release

If you're looking for a quick, simple l~y to strengthen your new seeding

stands in grain stubble, just clip the stubble after grain harvest.

William F. Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota,

says many forage stands have had a hard time to get eatablished this year.

Because of extreme drought in some areas and competition with excessively

heavy stands of small grain companion crops in others, forage stands have

struggled for moisture, sunlight, and plant nutrients.

Hueg says clipping stubble after harvest will give seedings a boost by

eliminating Hoed competition and will also aid 1feed control by keeping many

weeds from going to seed.

In University of Minnesota trials, more vigorous stands have been produced

when stubble was removed. This means better Hinter survival and expectation

of bigger hay yields the following year.

#### -hrs-
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CHECK POTATO
FIELDS NOW FOR
POTASSIUM NEED

Minnesota potato growers will do well to check their fields during the first

weeks of August for evidence of potassium deficiency, say county agent _

and Merle Halverson, extension soils specialist at the----------
University of Minnesota.

Reduced leaf size, short internodes and a darker-than-nor.mal bluish green

foliage are among the first things to look for. Also, the plants often show a

squat humped-up appearance, with crinkled foliage and leaves tending to be flat

or curled backward near the margins.

Later the older leaves become yellowish, followed by a bronzing which begins

on the leaflet tips and margins and gradually involves the whole plant.

On severe.ly affected plants the leaflet mtu'gins become scorched, and their

undersides show brown spotting. In final stages, the top growth collapses pre

maturely, often due to infection by parasitic organisms.

Soils need a high initial ability to supply potassium if top potato yields

are to result. Some soils have the ability; .!'ome don't.

Maine workers find that the tubers and tops from an ll-ton-per-acre potato

yield contain a total of 240 pounds of K20 -- and amount equivalent to the potash

for example, in half a ton of 6-24-24 fertilizer. Soils unable to supply that

amount of potassium would almost certainly have yielded less.

Halverson says: "Annual applications of potassium fertilizer to potatoes

seldQIrl equal the amount the crop removes.

"That's why we need to keep a weather eye on the crop as well as the soil.

''There's every reason to believe that the initial level of the available

soil potassium in many heaVily cropped potato soils is dwindling. The soil test

can warn us when we might expect trOUble, but only the plants can show, through

e reduced yields and the onset of dei'iciency symptoms, when soil potassium levels

become critically low."

#### -hrs-
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READ IABIES ON
SHEETS YOU BUY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Buying sheets at August white sales may mean a saving on the budget if yo~

buy the quality that will meet your needs.

The label is one of your best bUYing guides. But you must also be equipped

with information to interpret the label correctly.

1-1uslin and percale sheets come in various qualities. To be sure of getting

the quality -:",ou want, check the label for type or thread count, which means the

number of threads per square inch, suggests Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension home

management specialist at the University of Minnesota. In general, a higher thread

count muslin sheet is stronger than a muslin sheet vr.Lth fewer threads. The same

is true of percale sheets_

Popular muslin sheets are type 140, with 140 threads to each square inch,

and type 128, with 128 threads to the inch. Type 140 is the highest-priced muslin

but is sturdy and is the longest wearing. Type 128 is medium-priced muslin which

gives satisfactory wear for household use. Sheets with thread counts lower than

128 may be too loosely woven to give satisfactory wear.

Percale sheeting is made of finer yaI'IW and has a closer we-ave than muslin.

It is lighter weight, smoother, more luxurious fabric than muslin, but is also

more expensive. Though it cannot be expected to wear quite as well, it is easy to

handle in the laundry because of its light l·reight. Percale sheeting has a thread

count of at least 180; finest quality percale is 200 or above. Sheets of combed

percale are smoother and finer than carded percale and will give longer wear be

cause the short fibers have been removed, leaving only the long, smooth fibers.

These long fibers twisted into YarD make a finer, stronger thread for weaving.

Often you may be able to find a good buy in irregulars, seconds or thirds in

the type sheet you want, Mrs. Jordahl says. Irregulars may mean the sheet has

weaving flaws, crooked or poor~ stitched hems or may have been bleached improper~.

These imperfections mayor may not affect wearing quality. Seconds may have a

mend, tear or weak spot. Thirds will have tears or weak spots that need mending,

but these may not be in an area that gets much wear. In any case, examine irreg

ulars, seconds or thirds carefully before buying, Mrs. Jordahl urges.

-jbn-
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PROCESS BEET
PICKlES IN
HOT WATER BATH

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

1 gallon small beets
2 cups sugar
l~ teaspoons salt.

As a safety measure, 'tihen you can beet pickles, process them for 30 minutes

in a boiling water bath.

That recommendation comes from Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota (or County Home Agent --J.).

She points out that special precautions should be taken in canning all

vegetables at home. Botulism, a highly fatal poisoning, is caused by improper~

canned foods, partioularly those foods which are nonacid. It is not possible to

tell that t~e food is capable of causing botulism by looking at it or smelling

it. If the food is poisonous, even the tiniest amount may cause death.

Non-acid vegetables should always be canned in the pressure cooker, according

to the schedule recommended in Extension Folder 100, Home Canning, available at

the county extension office.

Because of the acid in pickles, it is general~ not necessary to process

them after pickling is completed. However, because beets grow under the soil,

it is advisable to take special precautions to see that all organisms are de

stroyed that might cause food poisoning.

Here is a recipe for making beet pickles:

2 sticks cinnamon
1 tablespoon allspice3t cups vinegar
12" cups water

Wash and drain beets. Cover with boiling water and cook until tender. Re-

move skin, stem and root ends. Add sugar, salt, spices and water to vinegar.

Sinuner 15 minutes. Pack beets into hot jars. Heat liquid to boiling and pour,

boiling hot, over beets. If there is not enough liquid to cover, add more vin

egar. Seal. Process pints and quarts 30 minutes in boiling water bath.

-jbn-
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LOCAL 4-H IERS
GET READY FOR
STATE FAIR

To all cOWlties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Release to follow on
livestock shmv and key
award luncheon

County are busyA total of 4-H Club members from
.....,..Cn-o-.-.r')- --------

preparing demonstrations or exhibits for the Minnesota State Fair August 26 -

September 4.

These county 4-H 1ers will be among some 2,500 other club members who 1-lill

take part in State Fair activities. All of them have won cOWlty honors in dem-

onstrating, exhibiting, livestock or dairy judging or in the dress revue.

Boys and girls from this county who will give demonstrations on the seven

platforms in the 4-H building on the State Fair grounds and the titles of their

demonstrations are: (give name and address or club and title of demonstration).

About 1,000 4-H 1ers from all Minnesota counties will compete in agriculture and

home economics demonstrations.

will take part in the dress revue.
-rC':':'G'Tiv~e~n-am---e~s--an--':d-a-:;Od-:;Odr-e-s-s-e-s-o-r-c-':-l-ub;--s)

Counties are permitted to send from one to three delegates to take part in t~e

dress revue this year, based on county enrollment in clothing and the number

Participating in the county dress revue. Three public dress revues will be pre-

sented, on August 29, 30 and September 1, instead of one revue as in other years.

A third of the participants will model their dresses at each event. The day be-

fore each revue they will take part in discussion groups and in a special tea and

tour at Dayton1 s. No queen w.ill be chosen this year, but the events provide for

a Court of Honor of five girls for each of the revues to be elected by the par-

ticipants themselves.

-more-



countyt s cham-

I:e Add 1 - 4-H t ers at State Fair

,
(nam-e)t-"----- (4-H club)

pion pie baker, will compete for the state pie balcing title on ~~~---'
(day)

(date)

The Sharo the Fun Festival Thursday evening, August 31, at 8 p.m. will fe'a-

ture loca14-H f ers. (Give names and acts.)
(no. )

Other highlights of the State Fair for 4-H members will the the luncheon

for 4-H Key A1Vard winners Tuesday noon, August 29, the annual 4-H banquet given

bjr the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce Wednesday evening, August 30 and the live

stock ShOVl in the Hippodrome on Saturday, September 2.

All demonstrations, the Share the Fun Festival, the dress revues and the

livestock ShOH will be open to the public.
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FARH FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of
August 6

Store for Safety

Do you have storage space for farm chemicals and home medicines which can

be locked to prevent children from getting into the poisons? Poisoning is a

frequent cause of accidental death, especially among children, warns Glenn

Prickett, University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist.

Check Storage Space

Farmers who need storage space for small grains, corn or s~beans are now

eligible for ASC loans of 95 percent of total building costs -- if they're no

greater than 40 cents per bushel. This reminder comes from Paul Hasbargen,

University of Minnesota extension farm management specialist, who points out that

there are also special provisions for loans on structures costing up to 50 cents

per bushel of capacity. If you plan to take advantage of this yearls higher loan

rates on farm grains, check the adequacy of your storage facilities. This may be

a good time to build additional structures. See the county agent or ASC office

for details.

Grasshopper Problem?

A good time to apply grasshopper controls is just after the second cutting

of hay is off the field. A single application of Malathion may be applied any

time up to 7 d~s before cutting or grazing, says John Lofgren, University of

Minnesota extension entomologist. Hatches of redlegged grasshoppers have been

heavy in northwest, west central and central Minnesota. lHopper problems so far

have been mainly in soil bank land, wastelands and along roadsides, but many

alfalfa fields in western Minnesota have high populations.

Face Flies Coming
Face flies will probably become the most important livestock pest in much of

:Hinnesota by fa.ll. See the county agent for control suggestions.

When Was It Cut?
It's a good idea for purchasers to find out when the hay they buy was cut,

especially first-crop hay, and to be willing to pay a slightly higher price per
ton for valuable early-cut hay, says William F. Hueg, University of Minnesota
extension agronomist. Early-cut hay has greater protein content.

# # # # -rpr-
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FRUIT GROWERS TO HAVE ANNUAL ORCHARD TOUR

Minnesota and western Wisconsin commercial fruit growers will have their

annual orchard tour Thursday, Aug. 17, at La Crescent, according to an announce

ment from J. D. Winter, secretary of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' Association.

The morning program will begin at 10 a. m. at the L. R. Lautz Orchard,

La Crescent. After a welcome by Arnold Ulrich, president of the Minnesota Fruit

Growers' Association, the group will tour the orchard and discuss thinning, insect

and disease control and control of field mice.

Fruit Acres Orchard, La Crescent, will be the site of the afternoon program.

Under the direction of Gordon Yates, manager of the orchard, the group will have

a tour of plantings and cold storage facilities. Demonstrations will be given of

spTaying, bulk handling equipment and of a submersible dumper and washer.

Marlon L. Schwier, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, will give the regional

crop report and Emil Andersen, University of Minnesota horticulturist will discuss

the leaf analysis program.

Also planned for members of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' Association in

August is a tour of fruit experiments at the University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding

Farm, Excelsior, Aug. 10. University research workers will discuss with

growers various breeding and cultural experiments being conducted at the Fruit

B reeding Farm.
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PAKlST ANI WOMEN TO VISIT U

Immediate release

Seven young women from Pakistan will be guests of the University of

Minnesota's 3cllool of Home Economics Aug. 10 and 11.

The young women, all graduates of universities in Pakistan, will come to

Minnesota from Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, and the University of

Georgia, Athens, where they are spending two years studying home economics.

After receiving their master's degrees, they will return to Pakistan to teach home

economics in colleges in Lahore, Karachi and Dacca.

They are Niloufer Ahmed, Razia Khatoon and Nayab WaH, from Dacca, East

Pakistan; Mrs. Fatima Ali, Zohara Imtiaz and Irshad Malik, Karachi, West

Pakistan; and Mrs. Matin Shakil, Lahore, West Pakistan.

While at the University of Minnesota, they will confer with staff members

in their fields of specialization, according to Louise A. Stedman, director of the

School of Home Economics.
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FERRIN TO GET TOP LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY HONOR

E. F. Ferrin, retired head of the University of Minnesota Department of

Animal Husbandry, will receive one of the livestock industry's highest honors on

November 26.

On that date his portrait will be presented to the Saddle and Sirloin Club of

Chicago, to be hung in the organization's world famous gallery.

Ferrin retired from the University staff June 30, 1956, after 36 years of

service.

He joined the Minnesota staff in 1920 as a professor after serving at Iowa

State University, Ames, and Kansas State University, Manhattan. He was in

charge of the swine section at Minnesota from 1920 until 1949, when he became

head of the animal husbandry department.

Ferrin is a nationally known hog judge. At the University, he carried on

many research projects, including studies of the feeding values of common farm

grains for hogs, comparison of protein supplements and antibiotics in hog feeding

and studies of full and limited feeding of hogs.

Ferrin is also a member of Minnesota's Livestock Hall of Fame.

He has served as a director of the executive committee of the American

Pork Producers' Association and was secretary of the Minnesota Swine Producers'

Association for 25 years. He also belongs to several professional and honorary

sGcieties.

He resides at 2110 Carter Ave., St. Paul.

H## 61 .. Z65-rpr
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MUSHROOMS SHOW UP ON LAWNS AGAIN

The sight of a juicy steak covered with mushrooms is enough to make most

a.nyone's mouth water. But the sight of a lawn covered with growing toadstools or

mushrooms--that's quite another matter.

Mushrooms or toadstools--they're much the same thing--show up on many

lawns each year, often appearing after a heavy rain. They grow rapidly and soon

deteriorate into an unsightly mess.

According to Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University

of Minnesota, mushrooms are the fruiting bodies of fungi that grow on buried wood

or in the soil. Old tree roots around stumps often harbor such fungi, and those

growing in wood are the most difficult to eontrol.

Most effective way to eliminate them is to get rid of the wood, but that's not

always possible.

If you have them on your lawn, there's little you can do except tolerate them

or rake them up and dispose of them. One thing you can do, though, is to see that

lawn areas on which they grow get plenty of fertilizer and water to encourage

vigorous growth of the grass. The fungus competes for nutrients and often gets so

dense that the grass roots are practically smothered.

If you're really tired of looking at them, and if you have the ambition for

such a program, you'll probably be interested in trying chemical treatment to

combat mushrooms.

There are several recommended chemical compounds that often give good

results, especially if the source of the infestation is close to the surface. You can

get complete information on chemicals to use and how to use them from Extension

or to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Folder 165, "The Home Lawn." Write for a copy to your county extension office,

61-266-hrs###



the container.

is used in the garden for pest control, be sure to rinse out sprayer and

4. Harvest all garden vegetables at regular intervals to assure best quality of

Atten: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4- H Club Agent

-------

and turnips planted now will give you fresh vegetables this autumn.

applies particularly to lima beans, green beans, tomatoes and cucumbers.

fruit and continuous growth and good productivity of the plants. This rule

a gallon of water, to prevent carryover of 2, 4-D.

nozzle with a household ammonia solution, using 2 tablespoons ammonia to

could be attributed to drift of 2, 4-D sprayed on nearby areas. If the sprayer

G FAC ,;) E< FOR AUGU
by O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

the spring will be a good source of organic matter.

3. Should ton'lato leaves or other garden vegetables develop a distorted form it

weeds. Usc clean straw or grass clippings.

2. Add some organic matter to your soil in the garden area that has now finished

producing for the season. Ryegrass sown at this time and plowed under in

Vegetables -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Mulch your tomatoes now if you haven't already done so to protect your

plants from blossom end rot as well as to conserve moisture and':. control '

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
Univer sity of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
August 1, 1961

5. Plant your fall vegetables now. Chinese cabbage, spinach, kohlrabi, lettuce

6. Watch your vine crops for insect problems. Methoxychlor is a good insecti

cide for controlling the insects on melons, cucumbers and squash.

7. When picking tomatoes, remove the stems to avoid puncturing the fruits in

Cooperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Umverslty of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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8. Dig onions as soon as the tops yellow and fall over. Dry them out in the

sun and then store them in a cool, ventilated room.

Fruits -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Prune raspberryr.:bushes as soon as the crop has been picked. Thin out the

new canes and remove the old fruiting canes to induce vigor in the remaining

canes and reduce the chances of disease. Leave not more than four strong

young canes per foot of row or 10 per hill where they are to be staked.

2. Wormy or diseased plums and stone fruits should be removed from the

trees or the ground below. Rake and destroy them.

3. Keep the area immediately around young fruit trees free of weeds and other

competing plants. Cultivate a 3- to 4-foot circle around each small tree.

4. Control of apple maggot should be carried out through the month of August

at 7- to 10-day intervals. The use of methoxychlor and malathion as a com

bination or diazinon will control this pest.

5. A summer mulch on everbearing strawberries conserves moisture and helps

keep weeds down. Furthermore, berries will be cleaner.

6. Control Brown Rot on plums through the use of ferbam. Spray just when the

fruit begins to turn color.

7. Fireblight is once again a problem on apples, crabapples and pears. If a

branch or two dies and the leaves have a scorched appearance, it is quite

likely to be fireblight. Wait until the tree is dormant before pruning out the

diseased wood.

Ornamentals -- C. Gustav Hard

1. Transplant Oriental poppy as soon as new leaves begin to show.

2. New lawns and poor lawns that need to be renovated can be seeded late this

month. When starting a new lawn be sure to provide a high level of nutrients

by adding 40-50 pounds of a complete fertilizer (10-10-10) for each 1,000

square feet of area. This amount of fertilizer should be cultivated into the

upper 6-inch layer of soil before the grass seed is planted.
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3. Late August and early September is a good time to plant or transplant

peonies. Be sure to include a liberal supply of nutrients in the bottom of the

hole. The new root should be planted about 2-inches below the soil surface.

4. Fall care of chrysanthemums should include a side dressing with a com-

plete fertilizer. Fertilizing at this time may help to speed up the flowering

time. Regular watering is also important.

5. Iris can still be transplanted this month.

6. Late August and September is a good time to visit chrysanthemum gardens

to get ideas about varieties to grow next year.

4/##11
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FREEMAN TOPS AIC SPEAKER SLATE

SPECIAL

MINNEAPOLIS--The secretary of agriculture and other prominent re-

presentatives of federal agencies from Washington, D. C., will top an array of

Inore than 200 speakers when the American Institute of Cooperation meets at

the University of Minnesota August 20-23.

Orville Freeman, secretary of agriculture and former Minnesota gov-

ernor, will deliver the keynote address Monday morning, August 21, on "New

Frontiers For Cooperatives," which is the theme for the meeting

Representing other federal agencies will be Stuart Rothman, general

counsel for the National Labor Relations Board, and Norman Clapp, adminis-

trator of the Rural Electrification Administration, Washington. Rothman will

discuss "The NLRB And Farmer Co-ops." Clappt s topic will be "What REA Is

Doing. "

Another speaker from the nation's capital will be Clyde T. Ellis, general

manager of the National Rural Electric Co-op Association.

Three thousand co-op managers, directors, educators and youth dele-

gates are expected to attend the meeting.

MORE



Add 1 - Freeman tops AlC speaker slate

The American Institute of Cooperation is an educational institution es

tablished 36 years ago by the nationls cooperatives, Chartered in the District

of Columbia as a university, it meets each summer on the campus of a Land

Grant College,

In addition to general sessions, the conference will include special ses

sions for youth and women and sectional meetings on a wide variety of topics,

Delegates will include nearly 1,200 young men and women of high school age

and older.

A feature of the conference will be the traditional "Youth Reports" ses

sion on Monday night, August 21, when winners in two AlC national contests

will be named .. One is the FFA-AIC project, which provides up to $2,000 in

travel funds to be divided among four top regional Future Farmer s of America

chapters, The other is the AlC scholarship program; which provides a $50

check to a 4- H boy or girl in each state.

# # # # -rpr-
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

AUGUST

Immediate release

10 Minnesota Fruit Growers' Aseociation tour of University of
Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm, Excelsior

17 Minnesota Fruit Growers' Association annual orchard tour,
La Crescent

2.0-2.3· Annual summer meeting, American Institute of Cooperation,
Minneapolis Campus, University of Minnesota

2.6-Sept. 4 Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul

SEPTEMBER

11-16

11-12.

12.-14

12.-15

12.-13

15

15-16

2.0-2.1

2.1

Dairy Herd Improvement Association Supervisors' Training
School, St. Paul Campus

Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed Manufacturers,
St. Paul Campus

Dairy Products Institute, St. Paul Campus

National Barrow Show, Austin

4-H Livestoek Show, Duluth

Cattl~ Feeders' Clinic, Tracy

State Soil Conservation Field Days and National Plowing
Contest, Melrose

Minnesota Postgraduate Conference for Veterinarians,
St. Paul Campus

Beef Cattle-Grassland Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural
Experiment Sta1i.on

HIH 61-2.67-rpr



Turkeys of all sizes-- small ones for outdoor grilling and larger birds for

roasting in the oven--head the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful
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TURKEYS EXCELLJ:NT BUY

Immediate release

foods for August.

Turkey is one of the best buys on August markets, according to Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing apecialist at the University of Minnesota.

Prices are expected to be the lowest since before World War II.

Marketing of turkeys will probably be about a fourth larger than last year.

Quality of all sizes of turkeys is excellent, Mrs. Loomis says.

Shrimp is another protein food in abundance. Supplies of both frozen and

canned shrimp are heavy. For quick, easy meals, breaded shrimp is a time-saver,

Mrs. Loomi s points out.

Supplies of a favorite summer-time fruit--peaches--are running about 20

percent above average. Most of the peaches on Minnesota markets now are

California Elbertas.

Sweet-flavored California plums will provide flavorful dessert and salad

treats for both indoor and outdoor meals. The plum crop in California is nearly 10

percent above last year's production and about 12 percent above average. Almost

all eating plums marketed in this country come from California. Under a federal

marketing agreement, growers will ship only the better quality plums.

An array of homegrown vegetables will be on markets to tempt appetites.

Among universal favorites are homegrown sweet corn and vitamin-packed red

tomatoes.

The secret for serving the best sweet corn is to reduce the time from garden

to kettle, Mrs. Loomis says. When you get the corn home from the store, use it as

soon as possible. If you must store it for awhile, keep it in the refrigerator. To

prevent the kernels from drying out, either leave the husks on and store the corn in a
plastic bag until time to cook or husk the corn and keep it in a plastic bag.

### 6 1- 268- jbn
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LIFE EXPECTANCY OF RANGE, REFRIGERATOR 16 YEARS

How long can families expect their major appliances to last?

Sixteen years is the average length of time families buying new refrigerators,

electric or gas ranges can expect to keep these household appliances. But families

who buy used refrigerators or ranges keep them about half as long--a used electric

refrigerator or range eight years, a used gas range nine years.

Electric sewing machines have the longest service-life expectancy of any of

the appliances--24 years for a new one, 16 years for one bought second-hand. A

used treadle machine is kept on the average of 13 years.

A new automatic toaster also has a long service life--IS years. A non-

automatic toaster, however, is kept an average of only seven years.

New television sets are kept an average of 11 years; used sets, six years.

City families use their refrigerators and television sets a year longer than

rural families, but their electric ranges a year less.

Families can expect nine years of service from washing machines of all types.

These estimates are from studies conducted by the Household Economics

Research Division, U. S. Department of Agriculture, to give families planning their

budgets an idea of the number of years of service to expect from major home

appliances. The estimates are also useful to manufacturers and distributors who

want to know when they can expect to make replacement sales.

Though the studies show how long, on the average, homemakers keep their

appliances, the figures do not actually indicate how long these appliances could have

been made to last, the researchers say. The appeal of new models and other

factors may influence a homemaker to replace an appliance that would still give

service.

### 61- 269-jbn
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A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

RESEARCHERS STUDY SOIL, WATER LOSS AT ROSEMOUNT

ROSEMOUNT, Minn. -- Soils researchers are studying the amount of water

runoff and soil loss under various cropping methods on a nine percent slope at the

University of Minnesota's Rosemount .Agricultural Experiment Station.

The study, now in its ninth year, is being conducted on silt loam soil.

Rainfall and runoff are accurately measured by automatic devices.

John MacGregor, professor of soils at the University, is overseeing the

operation of the experiment. It was devised by R. V. Keppel, former University

instructor in agricultural engineering, who is now with the USDA Agricultural

Research Service at Tucson, Arizona.

For the first six years, a four-year rotation of corn-oats-hay-hay was

used, with all field operations carried out on the contour. Results indicated that

this type of management controlled los s of soil through erosion within allowable

limits, said MacGregor.

Starting in 1959, the study was shifted from the rotation to a continuous corn

cropping system. Half of the eight plots in the study are plowed each year, and the

other half are deep-tilled.

(more)



add 1 soil research

In 1959, when rainfall was ample, the plowed and deep-tilled plots yielded

about the same. But in 1960, when rainfall was short, the plowed areas outyielded

the deep-tilled ones. Yields for 1961 may show the same result as in 1960,

according to MacGregor.

To be conclusive, this experiment will have to be carried on for several

more years, the University soils researchers say. However, they report that in

1959 about 20 percent of the rainfall was lost from the plowed areas, carrying

away 2.4 tons of soil per acre. The deep-tilled plots lost 17 percent of the rainfall

and only 1.3 tons of soil per acre.

MacGregor says that a continued annual loss of three to five tons per acre

on this type of soil would seriously limit crop production.

In 1960, a dry year, the plowed plots lost only three percent of the rainfall

and the deep-tilled areas half that amount. Practically no soil loss showed up on

either set of plots in 1960, as scant rainfall and very few intense storms brought

only a light runoff.

"No conclusions can be drawn at this time," says Roger Harris, University

of Minnesota extension soil conservationist. "But this experiment will be watched

with interest as it progresses through the years. Corn-alter-corn should still be

confined to the deep soils on more level land. "

### 61- 270-rpr
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SPECIAL to county agents in Aitkin,
Anoka, Benton, Chisago, Carlton,
Cass, Crow Wing, E. otter Tail,
Hubbard, Isanti, Kanabec, Lake,
Mille tacs, Morrison, Pine, S. St.
Louis, W. St. Louis, Sherburne,
Stearns, and Todd counties.

ALFALFA NUTRIENT
NEEDS REPORTED

¢JOTE TO AGENI': If you have been involved in the demonstrations you may wish
to modify paragraph four. For the phrase "county agents have cooperated" substi-
tute "County Agent has cooperated." For
"stands in the area" ::;l'..1:d':'Euj~o "stands in county. II)

Two year1s experience with the effects of lime and fertilizers on establish-

ment and maintenance of alfalfa stands in several Centr~~ East Central and North

Central Minnesota counties has shed new light on the nutrient requirements of

alfalfa.

So say C. J. Overdahl and Merle Halverson, extension soils specialists at the

University of Minnesota.

Soils in the area are mainly acid and sandy, commonly testing medium to high

in phosphorus and low in potassium. With livestock the economic mainstay in these

counties, alfalfa is an important crop. But the business of establishing and

maintaining good alfalfa stands has been a serious perennial problem.

For two seasons county agents have cooperated with extension soils men in

establishing and recording short-time fertility demonstrations using lime, potash,

sulfate (gypsum), and boron treatments on both new and already established alfafla

stands in the area.

Here are their most important observations:

* In many areas limestone c.pplications of 2 tons per acre didn't do the job.

While this observation will have to be checked more carefully before lime

recommendations for these soils are upped, there'n a strong possibility th2t

higher rates of limestone can be used effectively.

-more-
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Add 1 -- Alfalfa Nutrition

~~ Topdressing already established alfalfa stands is not a satisfactory way

of applying lime to these soils. Soils men say limestone should be applied

at least 6 months in advance of forage seeding, thoroughly disced into the

upper 2 or 3 inches of soil, and plowed under.

-l~ In many cases applications of lime alone were ineffoctive'; high rates of

potash alone weren1t much better. But combined applications of lime and

potash gave good results.

* On a sulfur deficient soil in East Ottertail county, alfalfa growing on an

area which hadn1t been treated with gypsum showed little evidence of po-

tassium deficiency. But an adjacent area treated with 300 pounds of gypsum

per acre showed marked improvement in growth -- and a severe potassium

deficiency. Correcting the sulfur deficiency probably resulted in so much

extra growth that the soil couldn't supply enough potassium.

* Alfalfa has shown pronounced growth response to phosphorus fertilizers on

some acid soils testing high in available phosphorus. Yet liming these

soils either reduced or eliminated this gro~ffih response. Evidently proper

liming releases soil phosphorus which is not otherwise available to alfalfa.

-l~ Including boron in all alfalfa fertilizers on acid sandy soils is cheap

insurance against trouble. Boron deficiency in alfalfa is most serious

at times when soil moisture is low. Since these sandy soils have a ten-

dency to be droughty, soils men say it is likely that many alfalfa stands

suffer from boron deficiency one or more times during a normal growing

season, resulting in serious yield reductions.

* Because gypsum and lime both contain calcium doesn't mean soil acidity

can be corrected with gypsum. It's the carbonate in limestone that neu-

tralizes acid soil conditions, and gypsum doesn't have it.

#### -hrs-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

BEEF CATTLE-GRASSLAND FIELD DAY SET FOR SEPTEMBER 2.1

ROSEMOUNT, Minn. --George D. Scarseth, director of the American Farm

Research Association, West Lafayette, Indiana, will be the guest speaker at the

ninth annual Beef Cattle-Grassland Field Day at the University of Minnesota's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station on September 2.1.

His topic will be "All Flesh Is Grass." The 10th anniversary of the

establishment of the beef cattle-grassland research project at Rosemount will be

observed at the field day, according to P. M. Burson, professor of soils, who is

committee chai rman for the event.

The field day will take place on the soils farm at the station, with the

University of Minnesota departments of sOils, animal husbandry, agronomy and

plant genetics cooperating. Presiding will be W. P. Martin, head of the soils

department.

The program will get under way at 9: 30 a. m. with inspection of cattle,

pastures and facilities.

Results of experiments will be reported beginning at 10: 15 a. m. Reports

to be given include the following:

(more)



add I beef cattle- gras sland field day

Grub and fly control, by L. K. Cutkomp, professor of entomology; regular-

cut and high- cut corn and sorghum silage, J. C. Meiske, assistant profes sor of

animal husbandry, and L. H. Smith, assistant professor of agronomy.

Experiments in fattening steers and heifers to be reported by University of

Minnesota animal husbandmen include:

Effect of high energy rations on beef carcasses, W. J. Aunan, associate

professor of animal husbandry; vitamin A and levels of protein and hay, O. E.

Kolari, assistant professor of animal husbandry; high moisture ensiled barley,

E. C. Frederick, assistant professor at the University of Minnesota's Northwest

School and Experiment Station, Crookston; and pelleted alfalfa hay, H. E. Hanke,

assistant professor at the University's West Central School and Experiment

Station, Morris.

A barbecue lunch will be served at noon by members of the Block and

Bridle Club from the St. Paul Campus of the University.

Harold Macy, dean of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture,

will open the afternoon program with introductions of persons who helped establish

and carryon the beef cattle-grassland project over the years. Also to be

introduced is S. J. Wenberg, vice president of the University.

This will be followed by reports on 10 years of pasture experiments. The

reports will be as follows:

Fences and buildings, J. R. Neetzel, USDA Forest Service technologist;

fertilization and management, P. M. Burson, professor of soils; mixtures and

renovation, A. R. Schmid, associate profes sor of agronomy; and beef production,

A. L. Harvey, professor of animal husbandry.

Scar seth's talk, at 2: 30 p. m., will bring the program to a close. Following

adjournment, a conducted tour to the north beef farm at Rosemount, to see pastures,

pole barn and breeding herds, is scheduled.

Anyone interested is invited to attend.

### -rpr-
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Kenneth Okrlier believes that Ir*>pltar. our gr.atest r ...ource"-- and that's

why he 18 nov workin~ as a8si.tant ooun~1 agricultural a,ent in,MeeksI'! county.

Car11erdecided on a old,eer in apoicU}.tural extension work because of h1s in-

terest in worletn, with people/he said. Hei"pn work lnthi.soounty August 1. r

lucoMdtng Ralph Taylor. who resigned1norder to aocepta :Positionwith a ohell1oal

co.pan,y at Crookston.

Carlier graduated trolll the Un1versitry, ot__~nesota J\lly X, this year. majoring

in.agrioulttlraleduaation. H. attend~h1gh school at SOuth St. Patll.

The uew Meeker OOtlnty a.sUt-ant agent 'g:!~w up 6n farlllS in Dakota and Pine

counties. A 4..H club melllbertor nine years, he oarriedprojects in jtlnior leader.
, '.

ship,' dairying, sheep, hogs. health, home beautifioation, beet. conservation,

safety and tire prevention.

Hi, leadership aotivities in cltlb work included. serona as a 4_H junior and

s~ior leader, as presiden~ anel 'rice president ot his looal4-H clUb and as YMW
~. '

sergeant-at-arms. He won the "WNAX ~eader.h1p aVllrdfor h~., oQunty.
"

Commanity aotivit:1.•ihave ~noludttd .erv1ng as' a lI.berot the Extension Long

Rang. Planning Committee a~d aa a mezlberOfthe Dakota Courtty'tairboani.

In oollege, he took part in the APterlol,Q. B1'other';'Sister Progr8.lll, served as

...b.r~hip ohai~n of the Toastmasters' Club and placed:tirst in beet cattle in

the All-AI Stag Judging ContestJ
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Carlier's work experienoe over the years incl~es .-ployment b,y a Sotlth St. Paul

florist and meat paoking oompany, booJck••p~nl and general office work for a St. Paul

oil oompany and a rail~afi, andemployaent by the Minne.ota Crop Improvement Aasooi.

at1.on on the St. Paul CUtpua of the' University ot M1nnesota.

Carlier seI'Y'~'in the A't'lflytor two years.

He is matried and is the tather of three children
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HONEY MARKET DAY IN ALEXANDRIA

Immediate release

The Minnesota Beekeepers' Association will hold its first statewide Honey

Market Day in Alexandria, Sat., Sept. 9.

Purpose of the event is to bring together beekeepers who have produced

the 1961 honey crop and buyers who distribute honey through retail trade channels,

according to C. D. Floyd, apiarist, Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

Honey Market Day is designed for beekeepers operating more than 50

colonies of bees and for bulk honey buyers interested in large quantity purchasing.

Smaller beekeepers are urged to continue their usual marketing methods.

Producers should bring with them several samples of their honey, Floyd

said.

Activities will begin at 9 a. m. and close at 4 p. m. The meeting place has

not yet been scheduled, but this information may be obtained from the Chamber of

Commerce in the Runestone Museum at the north end of the main street upon

arrival in Alexandria.

### 6l-271-jbn
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FREEMAN TO SPEAK AT AIC MEET ING

Imm ediate release

Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman will top an array of more than

200 prominent speakers when the American Institute of Cooperation meets on the

Minneapolis Campus of the University of Minnesota August 20- 23.

Freeman, former Minnesota governor, will deliver the keynote address

Monday morning, August 21, on "New Frontiers fer Cooperatives, 'I which is the

theme for the meeting.

Speakers will also include Stuart Rothman, general counsel for the National

Labor Relations Board, Washington, D. C. Rothman will discuss liThe NLRB and

Farmer CO-OpS" Tuesday morning, August 22.

Three thousand co-op managers, directors, educators and youth delegates

are expected to attend the meeting.

The American Institute of Cooperation is an educational ins!ituti on established

36 years ago by the nation's cooperatives. Chartered in the District of Columbia as

a university, it meets each summer on the campus of a Land Grant College.

In addition to the general sessions, the conference will include special

meetings for youth and women and sectional discussions on a wide variety of topics.

Delegates will include nearly 1,200 young men and women of high school age and

older.

Included in the program is a barbecue on the University's St. Paul Campus

Tuesday evening.

### 61-272-rpr
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MINNESOT A DHIA HERDS SWITCH TO CENT RAL PROCESSING

More and more Minnesota dairy herd records are being handled through

central processing.

Ralph Wayne, extension dai ryman at the University of Minnesota, says 906

of the 4,811 state dairy herds on test are now enrolled in the central processing

program.

Dakota County leads with 93 herds enrolled. Mille Lacs County has 76,

Le Sueur County, 57.

With central processing, Dairy Herd Improvement Association supervisors

forward monthly test data to a record center where it is fed into an electronic

computer. Completed records are returned to the dairyman by mail.

In the past, DHIA supervisors did the figuring and entered production

records in the herd owner's record book by hand.

Dairymen who use the new records say they offer the most complete,

condensed report of a dairy operation at the lowest pos sible investment.

In several states all DHIA herds are now enrolled in the central processing

program. Wayne says enthusiasm for the new system among Minnesota dairymen

who use it indicates a rapid switch of state DHIA herds to the central processing

program.

### 61-273-hrs
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 3 p. m. ** Tuesday, Aug. 8 or later *
* ****************

SERVICES HELD FOR J. O. CHRISTIANSON

Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon in the St. Anthony Park

Congregational Church, St. Paul, for J. O. Christianson, one of Minnesota's best

known citizens.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses and long-time superin-

tendent of the School of Agriculture on the St. Paul Campus of the University of

Minnesota, died Sunday in Midway Hospital, St. Paul. He was 63 years old.

Born and reared on a farm near Miranda, South Dakota, he served as

instructor at Grantsburg High School, Grantsburg, Wisconsin, from 1919 until he

joined the School of Agriculture staff in 1920 to take charge of a rehabilitation

program in agriculture for 400 disabled World War I soldiers.

In 1924 he joined the School's department of social sciences, was appointed

principal in 1931 and became superintendent in 1939. He was named director of

agricultural short courses in 1940.

Christianson was awarded a B. S. degree by the University of Minnesota

and honorary doctor's degrees by the University of North Dakota and Gustavus

Adolphus College.

He visited and studied in Sweden in the summer of 1948 as a guest of the

Swedish government. He was awarded a knighthood of the Order of Vasa in Sweden

in 1955 for his work in organizing an educational exchange program between

Sweden and the United States.

In 1949 he was named one of Minnesota's "100 Living Great."

Christianson served as president of the American Swedish Institute,

He is sur vived by his wife, Iris, St. Paul; a son, John N., Phoenix,

educational and other professional groups throughout the United States.

Minneapolis, and as chairman of many civic groups. He lectured to business, farm,

61-274-rpr###
Arizona; and two grandchildren.
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FARlv! FILLERS

To all counties

Re lease week of
August 14

Play Sare with Animals

A cow inth a young calf or a SCiV' with young pigs will strive to protect them.

A stranger, a child or a dog may cause them to charge and injure an unuary person.

Keep children aiTay from pens, and always be alert when handling livestock, says

Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota farm safety specialist.

Cull Heifers or Cows?

If a dairyman is breeding articicially or if he is breeding to a bull in

which he has confidence, he should raise all of his heifers and cull largely from

his cow herd, suggests Charles Young, assistant professor of dairy husbandry at

the University of Hinnesota. The reason for this is thc.t the heifers 1'7ill probably

be better on the average than are his older cows.

Prevention Pays

Prevention is a more economical way to combat livestock losses than treatment

of disease, says Dr. R. B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University of

Minnesota. Preventive medicine involves manngement control such as sanitation

and caution in moving diseased anllnals onto farms, as well as good nutrition.

Don"t Forget Sanitation

Don't forget sanitation and good management in making plans for fly control

on the farm and in the home, suggests John Lofgren University of Iunnesota exten

sion entomologist. Breeding places such as manure piles, strawstack bottoms, rub

bish and garbage piles should be cleaned up or treated. Manure should be removed

from around bui.ldings at least tldce a lreel{ and spread thinly on fields to dry.

Save Sudangrass

Regrowth of Sudangrass after frosting should not be wasted, snys Bill Hueg,

University of Minnesota extension agronomist. It can be cut for hay or silage,

and the Prussic acid poisoning danger will be eliminated in the curing process.

#### -rpr-
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"TROUBLE SHOOT"
CORN AND BEAN
FIELDS SOON

To all counties

Immediate release

Just because youlve laid by your corn and soybeans for the season doesn't

mean you can afford to forget them until harvest.

A trouble shooting tour of your fields during early August will help you e

valuate your crop management program for the year and almost surely give you some

ideas that will holp you boost profits in 1962.

Lowell Hanson, extension soils specialist, and Harley Otto, extension agron

omist at the University of Minnesota, say plant population, nutrient deficiency

symptoms and weod, insect and disease control problems are all important items to

check.

As far as plant population is concerned, it's easy to check and see how cloGO

you come to getting the stand you aimed for. If you're grovring corn in 40-inch

rows, pace off 66 feet of row, count the plants and multiply by 200 to get a close

estimate of the plant population per aero. Do this several places in the field

to get an accurate check.

If you've planted 50 to 60 pounds of soybeans per acre in 40-inch rmls, you

should have 10-12 plants per foot of row.

If your plants are short of nutrients, thoy'll be showing it now by tho color

of their leaves.

A pale yellow or light green color indicates the plant is short of nitrogen

or potassium or both. If the edges of the leaves are discolored, plants lack po

tassium. If the center of the leaf is discolored, nitrogen is in short supply.

Phosphorus deficiency is less easy to detect. A severe shortage may cause

leaves to turn purple. If you have some rows idthout starter fertilizer and the

plants are short, it's a good indication of phosphorus deficiency.

While you're at it, check the weed population. Weeds growing in your corn

or bean fields cause sizable losses. Illinois studies indicate that giant foxtail

grovung in a band in the row can reduce yields up to 25% in corn and 28% in soy

beans. A single weed per foot of row caused losses of 7.5% in corn and 4.5% in

soybeans in Illinois.

##1111 -hrs-
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EX'2ENSION DAIRYMEN
GIv~ TIPS TO BEAT
BREEDING PROBLEMS

To all counties

Release l-J"eek of
August 14

If fertility problems in your dairy herd sometimes make you rue the day you

saw your first cow, here are some tips from extension dairymen at the University

of Minnesota that may help you.

Feed cows and heifers adequately to maintain thrift and vigor.

Check your cows for heat periods twice a day. Record all heats, whether a

cow is bred or not, and watch for her heat period again in 17 to 24 days. Keep

accurate records on calving dates and all abnormal conditions such as trouble at

calving time or cleaning problems.

Wait at least 60 days after calving before you breed a cow back. It takes

that long for her reproductive organs to return to normal.

Breed during the later part of the heat period. If you use artificial in-

semination, work closely with your technician.

Do all you can to control diseases that interfere lnth normtll reproduction.

Be sure that all animals coming into the herd are free from disease. Vaccinate

calves at 4 to 8 months for added protection against brucellosis.

Vibriosis and trichomoniasis can be controlled through artificial breeding,

as these diseases are spread largely through natural service to an infected sire.

A leptospirosis vaccine is available that gives protection for about one year.

Call your veterinarian when breeding problems arise. His bill will probably

be small compared with your loss in reduced production from slow breeding cows.

Better yet, arrange for regular pregnancy exams, and you'll have a head start in

treating problem fertility cases.
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4-H'ERS TO TAKE
PART IN LIVESTOCK
CONTESTS AT FAIR

September 1 and 2 will be red letter days for ~---o:
(no. )

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

County 4-H Club ~ombers

On September 1 they vIill be among 1,315 4-H members throughtout the state uho

vIill bring livestock exhibits to the 1961 Minnesota State Fair. On September 2

they will compete in the State Fair 4-H livestock show.

All these exhibitors have earned trips to the State Fair by vrinning blue rib

bons in competition at either a county achievement day or a county fair.

Local 4-H 1ers who vIill compete in the livestock show are: (give names, ad

dresses and classes of competition)

Judging will take place, Saturday, September 2. All judging events are open

to spectators, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the Univer

sity of Minnesota. Sheep will be judged in the sheep barn from 9 a.m. until noon;

swine at 1: 15 p.m. in the sheep barn. Poultry and rabbit judging will begin at

9:30 a.m. in the poultry barn.

Dairy and beef heifers will be judged in the Hippodrome beginning at 8 a.m.,

according to this schedule: 8 a.m. -- Ring 1, purebred Holstein calf class, Ring

2, grade Holstein advanced; 8:30 a.m. -- Ring 3, Red Polls, Milking Shorthorn,

Guernseys, Ring 4, beef heifers; 1 p.m. -- Ring 3, Jerseys; 1:30 p.m., Ring 1,

Ayrshires, Ring 2, Brown Swiss.

Beef heifer, sheep and swine showmanship contests will be held following judg

ing of these classes. A preliminary dairy sholv.manship contest will be held at

3:15 p.m., followed by the final contest for selection of the champion dairy show-

man.

A new feature this year will be the awarding of dairy and livestock champion

ships before the grandstand on Saturday evening, September 2.
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Add 1 -- 4-H f ers in State Livestock Contests

Counties exhibiting livestock at the Fair arc also graded on their herdsman

ship ability on Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning. The champion herdsmanship

trophy is presented to the winning county at an assembly in the sheep barn at

11:30 a.m. on Labor Day.

The county 4-H general livestock judging team will compete

in the statewide contest Thursday, August 31, in the Hippodrome, beginning at

8 a.m. Members of the team are:

Approximately 45 county teams will participate in the contest, judging six

classes of livestock. Top team in the contest will earn a trip to the National

4-H Livestock Judging Contest in Chicago this fall. Second place team will re

present Minnesota in the 4-H livestock judging contest at the American Royal Sho"!",

in Kansas City.

The county dairy judging team will compete with approxi-

mately 50 dairy judging teams in the State Fair Dairy Judging contest which will

also be held in the Hippodrome at 8 a.m. Thursday, August 31~ Winning team will

represent Minnesota at the National Dairy Judging Contest in Waterloo, Iowa. Mem

bers of the 4-H dairy judging team are:

Dairy judges for the 4-H livestock show will be C. W. Nibler, extension dairy

man, University of Nebraska; Donald E. Voelker, extension dairyman, and C. F.

Foreman, associate professor of dairy husbandry, Iowa State University. Other

judges will be W. C. McCome, associate professor of animal husbandry, South Dakota

State College, for beef heifer; Merle Light, associate professor of animal husban

dry, North Dakota State University, ewe lamb; and Richard C. Wahlstrom, head of

the animal husbandry department, South Dakota State College, gilt; Ivan Stone,

Madelia, poultry; Hugo Fleckner, White Bear Lake, rabbit.

Livestock exhibits will be on display at the State Fair from Friday, September

1 until 6 p.m. on Labor Day.
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ATT: HOME AGENTS

To all counties

Immediate release
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BUY SHEETS
IARGE ENOUGH

To get maximum wear out of the sheets you buy at August white sales, be sure

to buy them the right size.

In considering size, width is as important as length, Mrs. Edna Jordahl, ex

tension home management specialist at the University of Minnesota, points out.

Many homemakers do not buy sheets large enough, she says. A top sheet should be

long enough and ivide enough to tuck under the mattress at the foot of tIle bed and

to fold over the blankets at the head of the bed.

Width of a single bed sheet should be 63 inches. Three-quarter and twin beds

require 72-inch 1'r.idth sheets and double beds or sofa beds 8l-or 90-inch widths.

Most popular length is 108 inches. But be sure to check the label, Mrs.

Jordahl cautions, to see that this is the torn size before hemming. Sheets that

are torn have straight seams and keep their shape better than those that are cut.

Sheets not specifying torn size are often cut off-grain, which means the ends

never 1'r.ill be straight.

Though 108 inches is the torn length, sheets are usually not more than 103

inches when purchased because about S inches must be allowed for hems. About S

inches must also be allowed for shrinkage in laundering. Hence after laundering

a sheet labeled 108 inches torn length is actually about 98 inches. Thatts why

it's a good idea to buy sheets a little larger than needed to fit the bed.

A sheet marked 99 inches before hemming is actually onlY 90 inches after

laundering -- too short to tuck in properly, Mrs. Jordahl says. Other lengths

available are 113 inches, which provides more tuck-under at each end of a standard

length mattress, and 117 inches for extra long or extra deep mattresses.

When you check the label, look for shrinkage information. The label may 1)

Givo the nnximum amount of shrinkage, 2) state that the sheet is preshrunk wit~out

telling how much more shrinkage may occur or 3) say the sheet is fully preshrunk.

Contour sheets, however, are always fully preshrunk; therefore it's important

to buy them to fit the mattress exactlY.
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A Farm and Home Research Report
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ** For release at 10: 30 a. m. *
* Friday, August 11 *
*****************

STUDY OF AORTIC RUPTURE IN TURKEYS REPORTED

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA .--Research that may lead to greater knowledge and

more effective control of aortic rupture, an internal bleeding disease of turkeys,

was reported here today by University of Minnesota poultry scientists.

L. M. Krista reported trials with several lots of 10-week-old male turkeys

in which he and his co-workers observed a 2.0 percent loss from aortic rupture

during a 5-week period. The researchers believe their trials are the first to

produce so great an incidence of the disease under closely controlled conditions.

Krista told the annual meeting of the American Poultry Science Association

that half the birds in each lot had been implanted with a small pellet containing

diethylstilbesterol (DES).

In confirmation of an earlier field experiment, DES increased the incidence

of rupture in the present experiment by more than 60 percent, and birds receiving

a chemical known as beta- aminopropionitrile (BAPN) showed an even greater death

loss.
But the incidence of death loss in one lot of birds injected with testosterone

was reduced 75 percent.

Various fat and protein levels in the corn- soybean type diet were without

effect in the experiment so far as death loss was concerned. Increasing the protein

level appeared to increase blood pressure, and high fat and high fat plus cholesterol

appeared to decrease blood pressure slightly. Testosterone didn't affect blood

pressure, but DES decreased blood pressure by 16 percent.

Aortic rupture has hit many turkey flocks in recent years, often causing

heavy losses. It occurs when one of the large blood vessels near the kidney breaks,

but the actual cause of the rupture isn't known.

Until about a year ago there was no effective treatment, but a tranquilizer

called reserpine has, in many cases, helped reduce losses from the disease.

e Krista and co-workers P. E. Waibel, R. E. Burger, R. A. Ball and J. H.

Sautter are now repeating the experiment, duplicating original conditions as closely

as possible to see if the effects can be repeated.
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A Farm and Home Research Report
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 11: 15 a. m. *
* Friday, August 11 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *

HENS DO WELL ON CORN MEAL WITH AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENT

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA .--If someone says a laying hen can get along with

only a corn meal diet, don't believe him.

But if you supplement the corn meal with the right amount of essential amino

acids, it appears that hens are able not only to maintain egg production but also to

keep up body and egg weights at the same time, according to University of

Minnesota poultry researchers.

P. E. Waibel, R. C. Fitzsimmons and D. C. Snetsinger made the report

today at the American Poultry Science Association annual meeting.

The problem in compounding a poultry ration is to get all the amino acids--

tiny nitrogen-containing molecules often called "the building blocks of protein, "-

in proper balance. Too much of anyone amino acid can reduce performance--or

produce a deficiency of some other amino acid.

On a corn diet without amino acid supplement, hens in Minnesota trials lost

body weight in a few days and dropped considerably in egg production. When the

corn ration was supplemented with amino acids at minimum suggested levels, hens

came close to top egg production but maintained neither egg nor body weight.

But when levels of essential amino acids were increased by 25 percent over

the recommended minimum, hens were able to maintain both body and egg weights

and good egg production.

By learning how to supplement a low protein ration such as corn with amino

acids, the researchers hope to gain a greater knowledge of a hen's amino acid

requirements.

This approach may lead to the ideal amino acid pattern required in a corn

supplement and provide greater accuracy in evaluating soybean oil meal and other

Ie comm'3nly used protein supplements in terms of their amino acid contributions.
I
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A Farm and Home Research Report

Immediate release

MINNESOTA ECONOMIST REPORTS TRENDS IN FARM ENTERPRISES

As new techniques and new knowledge continue to alter the comparative ad

vantage of different farm enterprises, alert Minnesota farmers find it advantageous

to change their crop and livestock projects and the size of their total farm operation.

Truman Nodland, agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota,

illustrates this dynamic nature of farming in a recent analysis of Minnesota's 5£ and

SW Farm Management Services records.

Nodland studied records of 105 farmers who belonged to the SE Service from

1950 to 1959. and 48 belonging to the SW Service from 1945 -to 1957. While similar

in type to all farms in their area these farms are, however, somewhat larger in

size and maintain more livestock.

Here are Nodland's findings as reported in the current issue of Minnesota

Farm Business Notes, an Agricultural Extension Service publication.

* In order to use large scale machinery and equipment, farmers are in

creasing the size of their operations and concentrating on fewer kinds of crops.

* New techniques and new methods of production are not always of equal ad

vantage to various farm enterprises. This often makes a shift in enterprises desir
ab Ie. Major shift in crops has been a change from small grains to inter-tilled crops,
mostly corn and soybeans.

* With few exceptions, the number of farmers reporting each class of live

stock decreased, indicating a trend toward increased specialization in livestock

production on these farms and in southern Minnesota in general.

* The specialization in livestock is accompanied by substantial increases in

the size of remaining enterprises on these farms. Net result is an increase in

total animal units per farm.

Because of the two trends in livestock, farmers can better ju stify added

investments in labor saving equipment. Moreover, they can concentrate on new
techniques and knOWledge.

Nodland says each new idea may cause some adjustmen t in the farm business
so the idea may be used most effectively. Already many adjustments have been made
in livestock enterprises. This is probably the area where greatest changes will be
made in the future.
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SHARE THE ROAD DURING AUGUST

Immediate release

"Share the Road, " the topic of emphasis in Minnesota traffic during August,

is especially important in rural traffic and to farm operators. So says an extension

farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Glenn Prickett says swathers, combines, balers, wagons and other farm

machines frequently make use of the highways during August. This equipment

travels slowly and sometimes extends over the center of the roadway.

Farm equipment operators show an attitude of courtesy and give safety a

boost as well when they pull to the side of the road in order that oncoming traffic

may pass.

And it's good highway manners for motorists to slow down or stop to permit

the operator of a farm machine to turn off the road, especially if he must make a

left turn.

Prickett says tractors and machines should be marked with red warning flags

for daytime travel and adequately and legally lighted with clear headlights and red

rear lights and reflectors for highway travel after dark.

As far as night-time travel with farm machinery is concerned, i~s good safety

practice to plan to be off the highway with slow-moving equipment before lights are

required.
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ANNOUNCES HONORARY AWARDS

Seventeen Minnesota gardeners will receive honors from the Minnesota State

Horticultural Society for achievements in gardening and for service to horticultural

organizations.
Presentation of the 1961 awards will be made at district and local meetings of

the society's member groups, according to E. M. Hunt, executive secretary of the

society.
The bronze medal for achievement in horticulture will go to Mrs. E. D.

Hammond, 828 Fifth Ave. S., St. Cloud, and to Edward Hatch, 4218 Robinson St.,

Duluth.
As general chairman of a junior garden project, Mrs. Hammond has encouraged

and helped hundreds of children in her community in gardening and exhibiting in

garden shows for a period of Z7 years.

Hatch has pioneered in the culture and popularization of the rose as a garden

flower. He has earned state and national recognition as an authority on roses and

as a leader in civic gardening projects.

Ray Reierson, Fosston, will receive the honorary life membership award for

40 years of devoted service to horticulture during which he has organized gardening

groups and promoted home gardening.

Carrol Rose, 5239-l2th Ave. 5., Minneapolis; Mrs. Inga Geving, Thief River

Falls; Orrin C. Turnquist, 1459 Hythe St., St. Paul; and Birney C. Wilkins,

Brainerd, will receive distinguished service certificates.

Rose is an authority on the culture, exhibition and judging of dahlias. He has
given many years of service to horticultural organizations.

Mrs. Geving has served gardeners in northern Minnesota through encourage
ment, leadership in garden organizations and fostering educational projects.

Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, will be
cited for many years of service "beyond the call of duty" in promotion of gardening
and cooperation with horticultural organizations.

As a county fair and state fair official, Wilkins has made a valuable contribu
tion in "bringing the best in horticulture to the most people" through efficient and
devoted service, according to the citation.

Award of merit certificates will be given to the following in recognition of club
leadership, community improvement and other horticultural activities:
Mrs. Joe Freeman and Mrs. Amos Fikkan, Roseau; Mrs. E. E. Drause, 633 E. 4th

.a St., Duluth; Mrs. W. L. Hedegard, Austin; Earl Maffett, 6755 Harriet Ave.,
•., Richfield; Ted Markus, Bemidji; Mrs. George McDonald, Hawley; Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Widdifield,Park Rapids; Mrs. Ralph Yocum, Sandstone; and Mrs. Donald
Ryan, Brainerd.
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SCHOLARSHIP! WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Five students who will enter the University of Minnesota College of Agricul

ture, Forestry and Home Economics this fall have been awarded a total of $1,152

in scholarships.

Their names were announced today by Keith N. McFarland, director of

resident instruction on the University's St. Paul Campus.

Caleb Dorr tuition scholarships of $213 each will go to Gary W. Crawford,

4801 Xerxes Ave. S., Minneapolis, and Robert F. Joynt, Albert Lea.

Gordon J. Beise, Stanchfield, and Theodore M. Lorch, Rochester, will

receive Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association scholarships of $213. Beise

is a graduate of Rush City High School.

A $300 Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarship will go to Gary A. Reineccius,

also ~of Stanchfield, a graduate of Cambridge High School.

### -rpr-
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University of Minnesota
u. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Augu st 11, 1961

To all County Ag.ents

Cooperative Extension Work
In Agriculture, Home Economics,

And 4-H Clubs

Here are four news stories and a page of radio spots concerning the neiV'
't~eat program just authorized by Congress and signed by the President.

Because of the nearness of the date for the marketing quota referendum -
August 24 -- 'trIe aro rushing this material to you inth the hope that
media in your area 'Hill be able to use at least some of it during the
coming week.

This material, as in the case of the feed grain program and other stories
you have received from us in recent months, has been cleared with the
state ASC office. Please note that it is marked to be released in
cooperation with your County ASC office.

Yours truly

Robert P4 Raust-adt
Extension Assistant Information Specialist

RPR:mls
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lV:heat Program Story No. 1

To all counties

Release in cooperation ~dth ASC

HHEAT GR01VERS TO
VOTE AUG. 24 ON
MARKETING QUOTAS

l!Jheat growers wi.ll decide on August 24 whether or not they want marketing

quotas for their 1962 wheat crop.

______________ said any farmer who planted more than 13.5 acres

of wheat in at least one of the years 1959, 1960, or 1961 is eligible to vote in

the referendum. He urged every eligible farmer to vote. Two-thirds of these

voters must approve before quotas go into effect.

Important points to consider are:

The Wheat Stabilization Program will cut 1962 wheat acreage allotments by

10 percent across the nation. If wheat marketing quotas are approved, cooperators

will be eligible for 1962 wheat price supports at $2.00 a bushel, national aver

age~~ The present support level is $1.79, which is 75 percent of parity.

If quotas are not approved, there will be no limit on marketings, but support

at 50 percent of parity would be available to farmers who comply with their Hheat

acreage allotments.

Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman has said of this referendum,

"The decision that farmers make is extremely important to them and to the rest

of t~lc n.ation, not only in 1962, but for mDJlY YC<lrs to come. 11

Goal of the new program is to reduce government stocks of wheat now at

nearly Ii billion bushels -- by 100 million bushels. Estimated savings to tax

payers would be $50 million the first crop year.

Farmers li.Lll be voting at local polling places on August 24 in Minnesota

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Both landlords and tenants who share in the wheat acreage

are eligible to vote.

The county ASC Committee will have charge of the local referendum. In

______________ County ballots will be cast at _

~~his means about a 21 cent per bushel increase in each Minnesota county as com
pared with the 1961 support price.
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Hheat Program Story No. 2

To all counties

Release in cooperation liLth ASC

$50 MILLION TAX
SAVING AT STAKE IN
WHEAT REFERENDU11

If wheat state farmers approve 1962 wheat marketing quotas in the August 24

referendum, U. S. Department of Agriculture officials estimate it will save U.S.

taxpayers about $50 million next year.

And in the period before next yearfs whcQt crop could be disposed of, the

probable savings to taxpayers at present rates would amount to $258 million.

Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman said Government stocks of wheat

are nearly It billion bushels now and would probably increase by another 100

million bushels unless the program for 1962 is approved by the referendum.

The saving to taxpayers will come from reduced interest and storage costs

if the new program is approved.

The wheat stabilization law signed by President Kennedy provides for a 10
",

percent cut in the nation l s 55 million acre wheat allotment. The acres talcen

out of wheat production are to be used for conservation.

Under marketing quotas, wheat price supports of $2.00 a bushel would be

available to farmers who comply with their allotments. There would also be pay-

ments to producers who divert further wheat acreage to conservation uses.

Before marketing quotas can go into effect, at least two-thirds of the farm-

ers voting in the referendum must approve. To be eligible to vote, a producer

must have planted more than 13.5 acres of wheat in at least one of the years

1959, 1960, or 1961.

Voting lull be held at local polling places throughout the 39-state commer-

cial wheat area. Both landlords and tenants who share in the wheat acreage are

eligible to vote.

# # II # -rpr-
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Wheat Program story No. 3

To all counties

Release in cooperation with ASC

MAIN POINTS OF WHEAT
REFERENDUM LISTED

What is the August 24 wheat referendum all about?

listed some of the main points farmers will need

to consider.

He explained first that the :!heat Stabilization Program signed by President

Kennedy calls for a 10 percent nationwide cut in wheat acreage allotments for

the 1962 crop.

Wheat farmers will be voting "yes" or "noll on marketing quotas for their

1962 crop. Tvw-thirds of the voters must approve before these quot-as go into

effect.

If the vote on August 24 says Ilyes ll to quotas, said

cooperating wheat growers will be eligible for 1962 wheat price supports at

$2.00 a bushel, national average, which would be 83t percent of parity. The 1961

support price is $1.79 o!' 75 percent of parity.

Those who do not cooperate will be subject to marketing quota penalties for

production on excess acreage, and lose the price support privilege.

If quotas are not approved, there will be no limit on marketings, and sup-

port at 50 percent of parity 'l-lOuld be available to farmers who comply with their

acreage allotments.

The neif Hheat Stabilization :'rogram, "nth marketing quotas, is intended to

reduce Government stocks of wheat, now at 1% billion bushels, by about 100 mil-

lion bushels next year, said.

Eligible farmers throughout the 39-state commercial vmeat area will be voting

at local polls August 24. Polling places in Minnesota will be open from 8 a.m~

to 8 p.m. The ASC Committee is in charge of the local referendum. Voting in

_______________ County will be at _
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'tVheat Program Story No. 4

To all counties

Release in cooperation with ASC

WHO'S ELIGIBlE TO VOTE
IN itJHEAT REFERENDill1?

asks:

Are you eligible to vote in the wheat referendum August 24?

You are eligible as a wheat producer if you planted more than 13.5 acres of

wheat in at least one of the years 1959, 1960, or 1961. Both landlords and ten-

ants who share in the wheat crop are eligible to vote.

It is important now for wheat growers to express their "yes" or "no" decis-

ion on whether they want marketing quotas on the 1962 wheat crop. Secretary of

Agriculture OrVille L. Freeman has said he hopes there will be the widest possi-

ble participation in this referendum.

Under the 1962 Wheat Stabilization Program which President Kennedy signed

into law, a vote by producers in the 39 commercial states will decide on quotas.

Approval of quotas will also make the new't'lheat Stabilization Program available

to wheat growers.

Farmers have npproved marketing quotas for the past eight years. In last

year1s referendum, 87.4 percent of the producers nationally voted in favor of

quotas for the 1961 crop.

Polling places in ------------ County this year will be at

Polling hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

# III! # -rpr-
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WHEAT GROWERS TO VOTE ON AUGUST 24

Wheat Program -- Radio Spots
40 seconds each
To all counties
Release in cooperation with ASC

The first step in putting the government's new Wheat Stabilization Program

to work takes place on August 24, when wheat grouers in all commercial wheat

produd,.n.g states 1-Till vote on marketing quotas. If these quotas are approved,

the plan will go into effect for the 1962 crop. The program is designed to

protect the farmer, but at the same time reduce our wheat plantings by at least

5! million acres. If you are a wheat producer and have raised l3t acres or more

in 1959, 1960, or 1961, you are eligible to vote. Your County Extension Agent

or County ASC offico can supply you 1nth complete information on how this ne,'!

program will work on your farm. See them and be sure to cast your ballot in

the wheat referendum on August 24.

BE SURE TO VOTE IN WHEAT REFERENDUM

One hundred million bushels less wheat in 1962. That is the goal of the

government's new Wheat Stabilization Program that calls for a minimum ten percent

reduction in our national wheat acreage. The plan vTill go into effect for the

1962 crop, if marketing quotas are approved by 10Jheat growers in a referendum to

be held August 24. If you are a 1meat grower ask your County Extension Agent

or County ASC office about the provisions of tho new wheat program -- and be

sure to cast your vote in the referendum on August 24.

# # # II -rpr-
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University of Minnesota
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County Extension Services
Cooperating

August 14, 1961

Dear Editor

Cooperative Extension Work
In Agriculture, Home Economics

And 4- H Clubs

Two important press conferences for Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman
will be held during the coming week, and you are invited.

The first will take place at 10:30 a. m. Thursday, August 17, in the Hotel Dyck
man, Minneapolis. The Secretary's office is making arrangements, and we do
not know the room location for this conference as yet. But this information will
be made available Thursday at the hotel or by some other means before them.

The Thursday conference is scheduled in connection with the Secretaryl s appear
ance at a regional meeting Thursday and Friday at the Dyckman of Agricultural
Conservation and Stabilization Service personnel and other USDA workers. This
meeting will be held to explain recently enacted federal farm legislation, with
emphasis on the wheat program. The Secretary will address the USDA workers
at 11 :00 a. m. Thursday.

Another press conference will be held for Secretary Freeman Monday, August
20, in Room 5, one of the band rooms under the stage, at Northrop Memorial
Auditorium, aith:eMinneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota. This con
ference is scheduled for 11 :30 a. m., immediately following the Secretary's
speech at the meeting of the American Institute of Cooperation in Northrop Au
ditorium. The AIC meeting, one of the largest of its kind, will be held on the
Minneapolis campus August 20-23.

Press headquarters for the AIC meeting will be set up in the women's lounge,
on the second floor of Coffman Memorial Union. I will be available there, along
with others, to give whatever assistance I can. Our telephone number th"ere"1
beginning Sunday evening, August 20, will be FE 2-8158, extension 7543. Until
then you can reach me at Information Service, University of Minnesota Institute
of Agriculture, MI6-4616, extension 205.

Yours truly

Robert P. Raustadt
Extension Assistant Information Specialist

RPR:ys
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AlC MEETING PREPARATIONS BEING COMPLETED

Committee members were today putting the finishing touches on preparations

for the annual summer meeting of the American Institute of Cooperation to be held

on the Minneapolis Campus of the University of Minnesota Sunday through Wednesday,

August 20-23.

General chairman for the meeting is E. Fred Koller, professor of agricultural

economics at the University. Harold C. Pederson, extension marketing specialist

at the Universit)) is arrangements chairman, with Edward E. Slettom, executive

secretary of the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives, St. Paul, serving as

cooperative liaison and youth chairman. Theme of the conference is "New

Frontiers for Cooperatives."

The conference will get under way Sunday at 7: 30 p. m. with meditation in

Northrop Memorial Auditorium, followed by a get-acquainted mixer in Coffman

Memorial Union at 8: 30.

Gene:oal and sectional sessions will start Monday and continue thl'ough

Wednesday. There will also be special sessions for youth and for women.

Speakers at general sessions will include SecrfJtary of Agriculture Orville

Freeman, Monday morning, and Stuart Rothman, general counsel for the National

Labor Relations Board, Tuesday morning.

A feature of the conferunce will be 20 different sectional meetings. Subjects

to be discus sed at these ses sions include: research and education, communication

and information, distributing supplies, credit, merchandising, transportation,

financing, member re.latim13, bargaining cooperatives, schools and cooperatives,

rural electrification, farm production supplies, and dairy, live stock, turkey, egg,

grain and dry bean marketing. Separate sectional meetings will also be held for

co-op directors, accountants and attorneys.

Three thousand co-op managers, directors, ed~cators and YO\1th delegates are

expected at the conference. All co-op members and others interested in coopera

tives are eligible to attend.

The American Institute of Cooperation is an educational institution established

36 years ago by the nation's cooperatives. Chartered in the District of Columbia as

a university, it meets each summer on the campus of a Land Grant College.
### 6l-280-rpr
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STATE 4-H WINNERS NAMED IN FARM FIRE SAFETY

For their work in making farms and homes in their communities safer from

fire, a Hennepin County boy and a Pope County girl have been named state winners

in the 4-H farm fire safety contest.

They are Janet Peterson, 16, Villard, and Vincent A. Hilgert, Jr., 14,

Osseo.

The teenagers will receive a trip to the National Safety Congress in Chicago

Oct. 16-20, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced today.

Janet comes from a safety-conscious family and club. Last year her sister

Carol was state winner in the 4-H farm fire safety contest. Choice of Janet this

year makes the fourth year in succession that a member of the Villard Livewires

4-H Club has been a state winner in the 4-H farm fire contest.

In 14 farm and home inspections she made, Janet put tags on 136 hazards,

bringing them to the attention of the families concerned. Seventy-nine of these

hazards were corrected or removed later. She also left telephone stickers at each

home to record the fire department telephone number. Giving talks at her club on

fire prevention and taking part in a safety play were among other ways she brought

fire safety to the attention of others.
As safety chairman of the newly organized Country Cousins 4-H Club, Vincent

has had an important part in securing enrollment of all members of his club in safety
and in promoting an active club program in fire prevention. Last year he planned

nine safety project meetings and invited guests to give safety demonstrations.

Conducting fire drills and inspecting homes and farms for fire hazards were
among important activities both he and his club carried on last year. Teaching and
training families in fire safety were set up as goals of the club. The club was
organized into squads which carried out 74 fire drills in cottages and homes around
Eagle Lake. Vincent himself conducted 25 home fire drills and two school fire

drills and helped families work out evacuation plans.
The Hennepin County youth also inspected 12 farms for fire and other safety

hazards and posted No Smoking signs in the barns. He also prepared a fire preven
tion display and wrote articles on fire prevention for a local newspaper. He and all
other members of his club have signed up for home fire fighting and first aid courses
offered by civil defense this coming year.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For immediate use

DON'T FORGET TO APPLY for your federal gas tax refund on gasoline used for

farming purposes. The deadline is midnight, September 30. To collect the 4 cents

a gallon you have caming, fill out and mail form 2240. If you didn't get form

2240 in the mail you can pick one up at the extension office. You're also eligible

for a refund on gas which custom operators have used on your farm. Custom opera-

tors arentt eligible for the refund.

WHEN YOU BUY WINTER RYE SEED don't just ask for rye -- ask for Elk, Caribou

or Adams. R. G. Robinson., University of Minnesota agronomist., says these recorn-

mended varieties have made rye a more profitable crop than oats or barley on many

Hinnesota farms.

AS YOU TRAVEL RURAL HIGffi1AYS ivatch for blind corners where crops, brush or

weeds form a screen that keeps you from getting a clear view of the intersection.

Glelli~ Prickett., extension safety specialist at the University of Hinnesota, says

you'll make travel safer for yourself and others if you trim out plant gro~~h on

blind corners.

LEA-KY GUTTERS -- dOimspouts clogged with leaves -- homes without gutters,

these are prime causes of the 1-Jet basement problem. If you horne doesn't have

gutters now, add them to your roof. If you do have them,see that they're clean

-- and that they have enough slope to drain away a good hard rain. Jesse H. Pomroy,

agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota, says you'll stand an even

better chance for a dry basement if you add an extra length of pipe to your down-

spout to carry the Hater further away from the foundation.

# # II # -hrs-
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(These shorts are intendod as fillers for your
radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt
them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:
Keep Hard-Cooked Eggs in Shell
Now's Time to Qet Your Vitamin C
1vorking 1'Jives Feed Families lvell, Too
Here's How to RemovG Mildew Stains
Cool lvater for Peach, Plum Stains
Top Rating for Cotton
Furniture in Good Taste

Combine Old and New
Painted Furniture has Antiqued Look
Color Trends in Furnishings
Freeze Muskmelon for FrUItCup
Ascorbic Acid Prevents Peachos from

Darkening
Speed Important in Freezing Corn

FOOD AND NUTRITION

Keep Hard-Cooked Eggs in Shell

If hard-cooked eggs are included in the picnic menu, keep them in the shell

until served. After cooking the eggs and chilling them in cold running water, put

them back into the carton for convenience in carrying. In the shell they keep at

least a day without refrigeration.

Nowls Time to Get Your Vitamin C

Many family diets are lacking in vitamin C, according to recent U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture studies. Either families are using fruits and vegetables that

contain less vit-amin C, or they are using fewer fruits and vegetables.

If your family is not getting enough vitamin C, summer is a good time to cor

rect the situation, say extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

One medium-sized fresh tomato, for example, vdll give you nearly half your dayls

quota of vitamin C as we,ll as a generous amount of vitamin A. Raw cabbage and

cantaloupe are two other excellent sources of vitamin C.

Working Wives Feed Families 1-Jell, Too

1vorking and non working wives provide thoir families Hith diets about equal

in nutritional adequacy, U. S. Department of Agriculture researchers have found.

However, worlcing wives generally spend more for food and choose more expensive

types.

-jbn-
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Horels How to Remove Mildew Stains

If you discover mildew stains on clothing or household articles during hot,

muggy wea+.ho1· ,ti.i'eat them immediately. Otherlrrlse youJ 11 be .giving the mold grO'tvth

~ chance to weaken or rot the material.

Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota say the first

step is to brush off as much mildew as possible outdoors to avoid scattering the

spores in the house. Next, launder washable fabrics and sun-dry them. If any

stain remains, bleach it with lemon juice and salt, sodium perborate or other

bleach suitable to the fabric. But before using bleach on colored fabrics, test

a sample. If the fabrics are not washable, have them dry cleaned promptly.

Cool Water for Peach, Plpm Stains

Stains from chs"l:'ries, peaches and plums can be a problem on clothing and tabla

linen unless you t.reat them promptly and properly.

Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota warn against

using hot wator on these stains. First sponge the stain well with cool water;

then work glycerine or a soapless shampoo into the stain. Let it stand for sev-

eral hours; then apply a few drops of vinegar and after a minute or tlvo rinse

thoroughly.

Top Rating for Cotton

Cotton clothing rates high with the average American woman, according to a

recent U. S. Department of Agriculture survey.

The warnen had higher praise for cotton than for four other materials because

of its app~arance, comfort, durability, inexpensiveness, ease of sewing or mending

and versatility or adaptability.

One of the most important reasons women gave for the high rating of cutton is

that it's easy to wash and iron.

The perference of the women for cotton was backed up what they had in their

closets. Four times more women in the survey had readymade summer skirts and

dresses made of cotton than of any other fiber or fabric blend. Three times more

women had summer blouses made of cotton than of any other material. Women vTho made

their own summer clothing said they preferred sewing on cotton.

Cotton also headed the list of favorite materials for women's summer suits.

-jbn-
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~ Furniture in Good Taste

You don't have to keep up with the Joneses or follow market trends slavishly

to keep in style. Furniture that is in good taste and suits your type of living

(rural or urban) will always be in style.

Combine Old and New

If you would like to bring your home up-to-date but fee 1 that you must buy

something new, this is the year for you. The trend is toward combining old and

new. Look through your attic for an old platter 01' an early American lamp to

use in an accessory grouping. It's considered fashionable to have a coffee table

which doesn1t match any of the other pieces in the room.

Painted Furniture has Antiqued Look

The painted furniture in vogue this year has an antiqued or dry, chalky look;

it is never bright and shiny. Some pieces are painted and sanded to look worn;

others have stenciled designs.

The trend toward painted furniture may start you on your fall decorating

project. Show off your dishes in a Welsh cupboard which has open shelves in nat

ural finish and the back of the shelves painted a dull contrasting color. Painted

chairs used with a natural wood dining table might be a pleasant change in your

dining room.

Hidden away in your attic might be a small washstand-size chest you could

paint and use for silver in the dining room. Or uhat about that old chest your

grandparents brought from Europe? At the foot of the bed it could double as a

bench and a place to put the bedspread at night.

Color Trends in Furnishings

Beige is still the best selling color in home furnishings and off-white

through beige into cocoa accounts for 80 percent of sales in most lines of furnis

hings. Under the name sandalwood it's now the big color in kitchen accessories

also. The tangerine, orange, lemon, lime line (or the citrus range) and the green

and blue combination still continue in popularity with a slight swing toward the

blue, purple, hot pink range this year in furnishing colors. Gray is coming back

in the form of charcoal or with brown overtones, acconpanying a trend back to
darker ,valls.
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Freeze Muskmelon for Fruit Cup

A few packages of muskmelon balls tucked avmy in your freezer will be the

makings of delicious fruit cups next winter.

Freezing muskmelon is simple. Just cut the flesh into balls or cubes and

pack in a sugar sYrup using 2 cups of sugar to 1 quart of cold water. Freeze.

Be sure to serve the muskmelon partially frozen; never thaw it out completely.

Ascorbi9 Acid Prevents Peaches from Darkening

If you've had trouble keeping your frozen peaches from turning dark, ascorbic

acid may solve your problem. Ascorbic acid added to the sugar syrup in which

peaches are frozen will prevent the fruit from darkening and at the same time help

preserve the natural flavor of the fruit.

Ascorbic acid is for sale in many locker plants and local drug stores. Donlt

use vitamin C tablets. If you use commercial ascorbic acid preparations, be sure

to follow directions on the package.

Information on freezing peaches ,iLth ascorbic acid is given in Extension

Folder 156, Freezing Fruits and Vegetables. Get a copy from the county extension

office.

If you canlt get ascorbic acid, it's best to pack the peaches in glass jars,

using a syrup of 4 cups of sugar to a quart of co.ld 'fater.

Speed Important in Freezin~ Corn

Speed from garden to freezer is one of the most important rules to remember

when it comes to freezing sweet corn, according to Shirley Trantanella of the

University of Minnesota's food processing laboratory. Corn quickly loses flavor

when it is held for any length of time after picking, unless it is refrigerated.

For top quality, corn must also be at just the right stage of maturity for

best eating. Tests at the University food processing laboratory indicate that

Golden Bantam types are best for freezing.

ScaldinG is the most import~nt stop in preparing swoet corn for freezing. By

stopping enzyme activity, scalding preserves the fresh quality of corn as well as

its color and vitamin content. It also helps lengthen storage life.

Be sure to use plenty of water for scalding. A large kettle that will hold

at least 12 to 15 quarts of boilding 1rclter is best.

Thetimc table for scalding is given in Extonsion Folder 156, Freezinc Fruits

and Vegetables. Get a copy nOll at the.county G;;:tcnsion office.
-Jbn-
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AG ENGINEER SAYS MOISTURE PROBLEM IN BUILDINGS CAN BE ELIMINATED

Water vapor in the air is a normal condition. But get too much moisture in

the air within a building and you're in for trouble.

With too much moisture in a poultry house you wind up with wet litter and

dirty eggs. Let moisture build up in a dairy barn--a good-sized Holstein may give

off as much as two gallons of water per day in her breath-- and you've got a damp,

smelly, unsanitary barn, not to mention a lot of building maintenance problems.

Excess moisture in the home causes windows, doors and drawers to swell

and stick. In winter high relative humidities cause moisture to condense on windows

and form frost or ice. When it melts it stains the window sash and sill, and leads

to decay.

But you don't have to put up with all these problems. C. H. Christopherson,

agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota, says if everyone treated posts,

sills, lower ends of studs, and lumber in contact or close to soil or masonry with

wood preservative and met the requirements for insulation, ventilation and vapor

barriers, moisture problems in buildings would disappear.

A good ventilating system brings cool air into a building, which when warmed

picks up excess moisture, and exhausts it.

Insulation provides warmer wall and ceiling surfaces so that moisture is less

likely to condense in these areas.

Vapor barriers .. -surface coatings, sheets or membranes--effectively reduce

moisture damage when they're installed so as to give a continuous unbroken surface.

They belong on the warm side of the insulating material they protect.

There's more information in "Moisture Controls for Buildings," an article

prepared by Christopherson for Minnes~t~__~_~rm _~nd Home Science, a publication of

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. For a free reprint,

write to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul I.
### 61-282.. hrs
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"Rural young men who have an opportunity to farm will need to be better

farmers than their dads, and must take advantage of every opportunity to gain

additional information about farm management, I' Ralph E. Miller said today.

Miller is advisor to students in the Technical Certificate Program in

Agriculture offered by the University of Minnesota's College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home £conomics.

The Technical Certificate Program, started a year ago this fall, is designed

primarily for the young man who plans to farm. Students may select from courses

in crops, livestock and soil management areas, and also take welding, farm

machinery care and many other related courses.

All courses carry regular college credit. That means there's no lost time if

a Technical Certificate student later decides to go on for a college degree.

Advance registration indicates that approximately 100 new students will

enroll in the Technical Certificate Program this fall and will attend during fall and

winter quarters. Winter quarter closes March IS, so they'll be home to help with

farm work in the spring and during the summer.

If you're a recent high school graduate, you may still apply and be accepted

for the fall quarter, which begins September 25. Ask your high school principal

for a Minnesota College Admission Form, complete the form and send it in

promptly.

Miller says young farmers who want to investigate further the opportunities

of the Technical Certificate Program should talk it over with their high school

agriculture instructor or county agent.

You may also write for information to the College Office, Institute

of Agriculture. University of Mtn.nesota, St. Paul 1.

##11 61- 283-hrs
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DONJT FOOL 'I-JITH
FUEL DURING
HOT WEATHER

To all counties

For immediate use

Farm fuels are explosive at any time, but they're doubly dangerous during

hat weather when they vaporize more readily. It's the vapors that ignite or

explode.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says a few simple storage and handling precautions can prevent farm fuel fires.

Here are his recommendations:

If you store fuels in above-ground tanks locate them in the shade at least

40 feet from buildings and be sure they're grounded.

Keep all hose and nozzle connections tight to prevent loss of fuel and to

prevent it from dripping on a hot engine. Use a vented fuel tank cap to prevent

pressures from building up.

ItJs equally important to keep fuel line connections on tractors and station-

ary engines tight so dripping fuel can't vaporize and build up explosive fumes.

Never refuel a tractor or any engine until you've shut if off and given it

a chance to cool. Measure the fuel and keep an eye on the fuel tank opening so

you donJt run the tank over. In case fuel does spillover donJt start the engine

until all of the spilled fuel has evaporated.

If you carry fuel to a smaller engine use a safety spring cap can. They

close tightly l~en released. In case of a flash fire this could prevent an ex-

plosion.

Protect machinery and operator alike by carrying a fire extinguisher approved

for oil and grease fires. Dry powder under pressure and carbon dioxide (C02)

extinguishers are especially recommended for tractor use.

# II II # -hrs-
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WINTEH RYE
GOOD CROP;
SOW IT SOON

To all counties

For immediate use

If you're planning to sow winter rye, it's about time to get at it. If you

hadn't planned to seed rye,perhaps you should. It's often a more profitable crop

than o~ts or barley.

In northern Minnesota the time to seed rye is from August 25 to September

10, according to R. G. Robinson, University of Minnesota agronomist. Sow from

September 5 to 20 in southern Minnesota.

Robinson recommends three winter varieties: Adams, C-aribou, and Elk. Elk

is the highest yeilder -- a 50 bushel per acre yield isn't uncommon on good fields

in good years. Elk is more hardy than winter lfheat but isn't as hardy as Caribou

or Adams.

Caribou is the hardiest variety. It uill survive with or without snmv cover

in any part of l'1innesot-a. Adams is about equal to Caribou in yield, is almost

as winter hardy, and is the tallest recommended variety.

Seeding rates are 5 pecks of Caribou, S to 6 pecks of Adams, and 6 to 7 pecks

of Elk per acre. Sow 1 to 2 inches deep. Deeper planting may be necessary in

dry soil if you donlt expect rain, but rye is fussy about depth, and deeper plant-

ing is risky.

Rye does well on almost any Minnesota soil, but it can't survive the winter

in pot holes or other wet areas where water collects and ice sheets form.

Rye is a dependable crop. Serious disease epidemics such as rust and yellow

dwarf haven't bothered it in Minnesota. Most annual weeds canlt compete lvith a

good stand of rye, so spraying is rarely necessary. It doesn't control quackgrass

or wild oats, but neither is it bothered as much by lvild oats as are other small

grains.

Rye contains more digestible protein and total digestible nutrients than oats

or barley, and you can use up to 25 percent rye in a grain mixture for sheep, hogs

and cattle.

-hrs-####

Rye is a good conservation crop. It provides fall, winter, and spring soil

cover when ~r.ind and water erosion losses are frequently at their worst. A field of

rye holds more snow and rainfall than does a bare field and makes full use of soil

moisture in the spring, since there's no spring seedbed preparation to evaporate

soil moisture reserves.
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KEY A~VARD

WINNERS TO BE
LUNCHEON GUESTS

To all counties

4-H NElr/S

Immediate release

in County -- have received the 4-H key al.fard, a gold----------

4-H key award winners in County have been invited to

attend a luncheon on Tuesday, August 29, at the University of Minnesota1 s Student

Center on the St.. Paul Campus.

The event is the seventh annual luncheon to honor 4-H members in the state

who have received key awards for outstanding leadership and achievement in their

local clubs and in their county. The luncheon is one of the . activities planned

for 4-H'ers during the Minnesota State Fair. The 4-H'ers will be luncheon guests

of the Cities Service Oil Company.

Planning to attend the luncheon are these local club members: (give names

and addresses)

During the last eight years more than 3,700 4-H boys and Girls in Hinnesota --

'(nO:)
key on a necklace for girls and a key mounted on a gold tie clasp for boys.

To be eligible for consideration for a key award, a 4-H member must be 16

years old, should have completed three years of active junior leadership and five

years of 4-H Club work and give evidence of good project and club participation.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Cities

Sorvice Oil Company sponsor the program.

-jbn-
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To all counties

A Farm and Home Research Report

RESEARCHERS REPORT
STEPS TO IMPROVE
I1ARKET EGG QUALITY

A further step toward improving the quality of market eggs has been reported

by University of Minnesota poultry reaaarchers.

M~ egg producers now use processing oil in addition to natural and mechan

ical refrigeration to increase the keeping quality of eggs. The oil senls shell

pares and prevents escape of natural carbon dioxide. But sometimes oil-treated

eggs showed cloudy whites when a housewife broke them into a skillet.

Whatts rea.lly involved is the alkalinity level of the egg albumen (white),

and that's affected by storage temperatures and how long after gathering an egg

is oiled, according to G. W. Froning and M. H. Swanson.

Albumen in a fresh egg is only slightly alkaline, and is responsible for the

cloudy white condition. As the egg ages slightly, carbon dioxide escapes and

alkalinity increases to a point where cloudy whites are no longer a problem.

The oil treatment, however, traps carbon dioxide in the egg and keeps

alkalinity below the critical level.

In trials to determine the most desirable time of oiling and the effects of

holding temperatures belore and after the oiling process, both the spraying and

oil dipping processes were used. Two levels of storage temperatures, 32 and 55
degrees, were studied.

Following holding periods of 15 and 30 days the researchers broke out the

eggs and measured the height and acidity of the whites, the cloudiness score and

the percent of outer thin white.

Results suggest that eggs which were oil sprayed and held at 55 degrees ~

be treated immediately after gathering without serious adverse effects. \Vhen

the oil dipping process vms used, delaying the treatment 8 to 12 hours proved

beneficial.

At a storage temperature of 32 degrees, cloudiness scores were high for all

oiling treatments, and delaying the treatment had no effect. At the lower temper

ature even many of the unoiled eggs had cloudy whites.

#### -hrs-
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FOR SAFETY
KEEP PICNIC
FOODS COLD

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Don't flirt with tood poisoning this stuTlITlerl

Food for the picnic, the lunch box or tho community supper needs to be kept

cold from the time it is prepared until it is eaten -- or until it is cooked and

served hot.

Cases of food poisoning have resulted from eating picnic foods that have stood

for hours in a l-Tarm place such as the trunk of a car.

Keeping food at 40 degrees F. or below -- the temperature in a good home re

frigerator -- is recommended by extension nutritionists at the University of Itlnno

sota for all foods during transportation to the picnic or community meal center

and also while they are waiting to be served. Many types of insulated food con

tainers are for sale today that will keep food cold for hours, provided the food

is thorough~ chilled when placed in the container.

Often homemakers don't make arrangements for keeping salads, sandtdches, meat,

eggs, pies, cream-filled or custard-filled cakes and other soft desserts throughly

chilled for eating out, though they understand the importance of refrigerating

these foods at home, says Home Agent _

There is also misunderstanding about care of hot dishes -- like meat or poul

try pies, meat laaf, soups, stews or casseroles. If these are prepared at home

for a picnic or community meal, they should be refrigerated promptly after cooking

and then kept cold until they are reheated for serving.. Otherwise, they may grad

ual~ become lukewarm and susceptible to spoilage before serving.

Research has shown that food which is soft, moist, nonacid or handled ~ good

deal in preparing needs special care. Such foods need to be chilled very prompt~

by putting them in several small containers in the rofrigerator or spreading them

out flat on platters. Food prepared in quantity for community picnics -- such as

salad mixtures of meat, eggs, fish, poultry or potato -- sometimes is refrigerated

in such large containers that spoilage may occur in the center before the mixture

chills through.

Though cooking thoroughly is a safeguard if food is eaten prompt~, it makes

many foods softer and more moist and thus susceptible to spoilage if held without

chilling.

-jbn-
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500 HOME EC TEACHERS TO CONFERENCE

Immediate release

Julia Dalrymple, chairman of the Department of Home Zconomics Education

at the University of Wisconsin, will be leader of the annual conference for home

economics teachers on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus Aug. 21-25.

More than 500 Minnesota high school home economics teachers are expected

to attend the sessions which will develop the theme, "ls your concept of home

economics up-to-date? II

Keith McFarland, director of resident instruction for the University of

Minnesota's College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, will welcome

the group at the opening session beginning at 10 a. m. Monday in the North Star

ballroom of the Student Center. S. K. Wick, director, vocational education, State

Department of Education, will bring greetings. The remainder of the day will be

devoted to a workshop on the Future Homemakers of America.

Opening Tuesday morning's program, Paul Cashman, University associate

professor of rhetoric, will give a talk, "Are You Listening? II Wayne Anderson,

associate professor, General College, will speak on changes in family life that

affect the teaching of home economics.

During the week Miss Dalrymple will discuss subjects related to the

conference theme. Teachers wi 11 divide into interest groups for workshop sessions.

Also scheduled are panel discus sions.

Educational tours have been arranged for Tuesday afternoon to the American

Swedish Institute, the Minneapolis Public Library, the Science Museum in St. Paul

and to furniture showrooms.

The meeting is sponsored by the Minnesota State Department of Education

and the University of Minnesota.

Mrs. Cecile Maclnness, North High School, Minneapolis, is general chairman

of the planning committee for the conference.
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3,000 4-H MEMBERS TO SHOW SKILL AT STATE FAIR

Dressed in white and green uniforms, more than 3,000 4-H members from all

corners of Minnesota will invade the State Fair grounds to demonstrate, model

clothing, exhibit or judge livestock during the 10 days of the 1961 State Fair.

All these young people have won county honors which entitle them to compete

for further awards at the state level, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H

Club leader at the University of Minnesota.

About a thousand of them will give project demonstrations on seven platforms

in the 4-H Building. The demonstrations will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 26,

and continue until 5 p.m. each day except Sundays.

Approximately 1,315 4-H boys and girls will exhibit livestock in the barns on

Saturday, Sept. 2. Their exhibits will include 731 dairy cattle, 152 gilts, 126 ewe

lambs, 103 beef heifers, 152 pens of poultry and 51 pens of rabbits. Judging of

beef and dairy heifers will begin in the hippodrome at 8 a. m. (Sept. 2). Sheep will

be judged in the sheep barn from 9 a. m. until noon; swine at I: IS p. m. in the sheep

barn; poultry and rabbits at 9: 30 a. m. in the poultry barn. Beef heifer, sheep and

e swine showmanship contests will be held following judging of these classes.

(more)
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,e A new feature this year will be awarding of dairy and livestock championships
!

before the grandstand on Saturday evening, Sept. 2.

At least 200 girls will take part in three State Fair dress revues to be held

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at 2 p. m. in the auditorium in the

4-H Building. Under the new plan, a court of honor compTieed of five girls will be

selected by the participants themselves and presented at the close of each dress

revue. All the girls will model garments they have made. No queen will be chosen

this year.

Special events planned for 4- HI ers attending the State Fair include a noon

luncheon Tuesday, Aug. 29, at the University's St. Paul Campus Student Center,

for club members who have received the 4-H Key Award for leadership and

outstanding service. The Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce will be host to the

4-H'ers at its annual banquet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Pick-Nicollet Hotel.

The statewide Share the Fun Festival is scheduled for Thursday, August 31,

at 8 p. m. in the 4-H Auditorium. Eighteen different counties will present acts.

The event is open to the public free of charge.

Not all 4-H'ers taking part in State Fair competition will actually attend the

event, however. They will be among the club boys and girls who will have some

1,200 exhibits on display on the first floor of the 4-H Building. The exhibits will

range from clothing, canning and home improvement to garden, electrification and

shop.Fbr the first time 4-H'ers carrying the new statewide entomology project will

have an opportunity to exhibit.

In addition to the exhibits in the 4-H Building, 80 county booths will portray

various phases of the 4-H program. A center display will develop the theme,

"Citizenship is Our Business, I. with pictures and models depicting citizenship

activities.

Twenty-five 4-H dairy club members from Ironwood, Mich., will visit the

State Fair for two days, Aug. 29 and 30, to observe Minnesota 4- H' ers demonstrate
and exhibit.

Other guests of Minnesota 4-H'ers during the fair will be seven International
Farm Youth exchangees from Colombia, Finland, Sweden, Italy, Nepal and India.

##11 61-285-jbn
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FACT SHEET ON 4-H AT THE STATE FAIR--1961

HOW MANY: More than 3, 000 4- H boys and girls will attend the State Fair to
exhibit livestock, give demonstrations or participate in the dress revue.

WHERE WILL THEY LIVE: They will eat and sleep in the 4-H Club Building on the
fair grounds. Since demonstration schedules are set up for counties in three differ
ent sections, demonstrators will come and go according to the time of their
demonstrations. Dormitories accommodate up to 1,500 4-H'ers at one time.

DEMONSTRATIONS: About 1, 000 demonstrators will perform on seven platforms
in the 4- H Building, beginning at 8: 00 a. m. Saturday. Aug. 26. and continuing until
5 p. m. each day except Sundays. These will include demonstrations in forestry,
electrification: shop, bread making, dairy foods, clothing, home improvement-
family living, safety, health, conservation, entomology, gardening, soil conserva
tion, food preservation, food preparation, livestock, poultry and rabbits, crops and
gardening, home yard improvement, tractor. On Labor Day livestock demonstra
tions will be given in the sheep barn and demonstrations from other classes will
continue in the 4- H Building.

LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS: This year more than 1,300 club members will exhibit
livestock, which will be received beginning Friday. Sept. 1, at 10: 00 a. m., in the
4- H livestock barn. Livestock will be judged Saturday, Sept. 2, beginning at 8 a. m.
Livestock includes: 731 dairy cattle, 152 gilts, 126 ewe lambs, 103 beef heifers.
152 pens of poultry and 51 pens of rabbits.

BOOTHS: 80 booths portraying 4-H activities in as many different counties will be
on display in the 4-H Building. Booths will be judged Saturday, Aug. 26.

DAY BY DAY ACTIVITIES

Saturday, Aug. 26

8:00 a. m. - 5 P. m. -- 4-H demonstrations
8: 00 a. m. -- Pie contest (l st division)

Sunday, Aug. 27

12 noon -- Reunion of former National 4-H Conference delegates - cafeteria,
4- H Building

7: 15 p.m. -- Song fest - 4-H Building

Monday, Aug. 28

8:00 a. m. - 5 p. m. -- Demonstrations
8:00 p. m. -- Assembly program
8:45 p.m. -- Get acquainted party - 4-H Building

Tuesday, Aug. 29

8:00 a. m. - 5 p. m. -- Demonstrations
12: 15 p. m. -- Key award luncheon to be attended by about 500 club members

who have received 4-H key awards for leadership and outstand
ing service - St. Paul Campus Student Center, University of
Minnesota

(more)
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Tuesday (continued)

2:30 p.m. -- Dress revue - 4-H Building auditorium. A court of honor (5
girls) will be selected instead of a queen and attendants. Two other
courts of honor will be selected during the weeko First court of
honor available for pictures at 3:45 p.m., 4-H auditorium, 2nd iloor.

6:40 p.m. --4-H members parade to grandstand

Wednesday, Aug. 30

8:00 a.m. - 12 noon -- Pie contest (2nd division)
8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. -- Demonstrations
2: 30 p. mo -- Dress revue. Court of honor (5 girls) available for pictures

at 3: 45 p. m., 4- H auditorium, 2nd floor.
6: 30 p. m. -- Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce banquet - Fick-Nicollet

Hotel

Thursday, Aug. 31

8: 00 a. m. - 4 p. m. -- Dairy judging and livestock judging team contests 
hippodrome and sheep barn

8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. -- Demonstrations
2: 30 p. m. -- Dress revue - 4-H Building auditorium. Third court of honor

(5 girls) available for pictures at 3: 45 p. m., 4-H auditorium, 2nd iloor
8:00 p.m. -- 4-H Share the Fun Festival - 4-H Building auditorium

Friday, Sept. 1

8: 00 a. m. - 5 p. m. -- Demonstrations
8: 00 p. m. -- Assembly. Seven International Farm Youth exchangees from

Finland, Sweden, Italy, Colombia, Nepal and India will be made
members of the 4-H Club at a special ceremony in the 4-H auditorium.
All of them have been living on Minnesota farms for a number of weeks.
They will be available for pictures and interviews if you make advance
requests.

Saturday, Sept. 2

8: 00 a. m. - 12 noon -- Pie contest (3rd division)
8: 00 a. m. - 6 p. m. -- Judging of all classes of livestock .. hippodrome
8: 00 a. m. - 5 p. m. _.. Demonstrations
6:40 p.m. -- Parade of 4-H'ers to grandstand
7:00 p. m. -., Awarding of dairy and livestock championships before

grandstand

Sunday, Sept. 3

4-H livestock winners available for pictures by appointment (4-H office or
livestock barn. )

7: 15 p. m. -- Songfest - 4-H auditorium

Monday, Sept. 4

8:00 a.m. -- Livestock demonstrations in sheep barn
11: 30 a. m. -- Herdsmanship awards presented .. - sheep barn
8: 30 a. m. - throughout the day -- Demonstrations in 4-H building------------------------------------.-------------------------------------

For FURTHER INFORMATION for press, radio, TV .. -
BEFORE the fair: Call INFORMATION SERVICE, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul I--MI 6.. 4616, Ext. 205
DURING the fair: Call 4-H PRESS OFFICE, 4-H Building, State Fair

Grounds - .. MI 5-2782, Ext. 85.
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VET. PHYSIOLOGIST REPORTS EFFECTS OF ANESTHETIC ON LARGE ANIMALS

KALAMAZOO, MICH.--Research which may lead to the selection of a better

anesthetic for large domestic animals was reported today by a University of

Minne sota veterinary physiologist.

The study concerns the effects of pentobarbital and chloral hydrate, two

general anesthetics commonly used when treating large animals.

Dr. C. M. Stowe told the annual meeting of the American Society of Veterin-

ary Physiologists and Pharmacolo~ststhe research was undertaken because little

is known about the physiological and biochemical effects of these anesthetics.

This knowledge is important both for experimental studies and for treating

large animals in the field.

Experimental procedures often require inducing a certain condition, such as

bloat, in an anesthetized animal. But the effects of the induced condition can't be

accurately measured until all effects of the anesthetic are known.

A veterinarian often uses a general anesthetic when treating large animals

for removal of foreign bodies, extracting abcessed teeth and other operations.

In a large animal anesthetized for long periods--6 to 7 hours--effects of the

anesthetic usually bring about a loss of tone in the heart and circulatory system. A

loss of function of the cardio-vascular system is noted after 3 to 4 hours. Steady

deterioration of the system then takes place because the central nervous system no

longer can control the blood vessels.

Biochemical changes induced by an anesthetic center around an undesirable

side effect, the production of lactic acid by tissues and accumulation of lactic acid

in the body. Lactic acid is a major breakdown product of tissue metabolism. When

it accumulates over a period of several hours it leads to an acidosis, an extreme

acid condition of the blood which may be harmful to the animal.

Thus far the researchers have found no marked difference between the actions

of chloral hydrate and pentobarbital. When the effects of these anesthetic agents

are better known, Dr. Stowe and his associates plan to test other anesthetics, using

the effects of pentobarbital and chloral hydrate as a basis for comparison.
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WELCH SEES STRONGER ROLE FOR CO-OPS IN FARM POLICY

MINNEAPOLIS--A stronger role in farm policy by cooperatives was called

for by Frank J. Welch, assistant secretary of agriculture for federal-state

relations, at a meeting on the campus of the University of Minnesota here today

(Monday).

Welch spoke at the annual summer meeting of the American Institute of

Cooperation. The Institute is the educational organization for the nation's farm

co-ops.

Welch said that co-ops must develop in the minds of people the idea that

through cooperative action many farm problems can best be handled. "There has

been too much tendency to consider farm policy as something apart from farmer s

and their cooperatives. il

Welch pointed out that co-ops have been able to perform many services that

would otherwise have led to government programs.

Welch stated that he looked forward to the time when "stronger cooperatives

will mean a withdrawal of government from functions no longer needed and the

presence of a more self- sufficient, self-contained, self- reliant agricultural

industry. "

Gordon Leith, secretary of Consumers Cooperative Association, Kansas

City, Mo., outlined six areas of research for cooperatives:

(I) Determine or measure market power; (2) determine strategies and

tactics needed to enhance market power; (3) find ways to do a better merchandising

(more)
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e job at the local level; (4) find ways to bring about more uniform market coverage by

cooperatives; (5) find ways to increase market power in the field of services;

(6) re- examine cooperative theory and practice in terms of today' s conditions.

Gordon Roth, director of public relations, Farmers Union Grain Terminal

Association, St. Paul, pointed out that every co-op manager is up against a double

challenge to survive.

First, he faces a technological revolution in farming--with increasing

demand in both buying and selling services. This means that co-ops must expand

their operations to meet these changes.

Second, because of rising costs, co-ops must either handle a larger volume

or implement marketing and storage processing income with "sideline" income.

A. D. Mueller, general manager of Indiana Statewide Rural Electric

Cooperative, Indianapolis, warned that co-ops "no longer can do public relations on

a hit-and-miss counter-attack basis." Their public relations, he said, m~st be

adequately financed, organized, policy-approved and expertly done. lIlt must take

the offensive in telling the co-op story. It must mold public opinion, not answer it."

John E. Eidam, president of the Omaha Bank for Cooperatives, listed these

four areas of responsibility in acquainting the public with cooperatives:

(1) Acquaint the public, as well as the members, with the fact that coopera-

tives are going to grow; (2) aim all public relations activities toward long-time

goals; (3) tell one facet of the co-op story at a time--'1and use all media at our

command that we can afford"; (4} schedule all public relations efforts on a year-long

schedule.

Maurice Wieting, editor for the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Columbus,

told his audience that "we need to develop a new image for cooperatives both for our

members and the general public. "

He added that' 'we need to let more people know that cooperative enterprise

is free enterprise at its best••• " Efficiency can be increased "by building larger

(more)
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and stronger associations which will serve our members better even though the

distance between them and their cooperative may be farther." He also said that

"in the future cooperatives must spend far more on education than they are now

doing. 11

Albert G. Rose~ general manager, National CoopeTa.tives, Inc., Albert Lea,

Minn., saw an opportunity for co-ops in the trend toward fewer but larger farms.

The larger farms, although fewer in number, are a "New Frontier" to open up and

a new opportunity for building cooperative farm supply businesses bigger than ever,

he said.

Gordon Sprague, economist for Land 0' Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis,

said:

"As the farmer's political power declines, farm policies must be consistent

with national policies. Policies with reference to agriculture must make sense in

terms of the total national objective. Furthermore, our policies with reference to

cooperatives must square with both the farm policy and the national objective.

Cooperative leaders will then find it necessary to become national statesmen."

### -rpr-
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EDUCATION CAN HAVE BOTH QUANTITY AND QUALITY, AIC AUDIENCE TOLD

MINNEAPOLIS--American education can have both quantity and quality, said

Stanley J. Wenberg, vice president of the University of Minnesota, here this

(Monday) morning.

He gave the welcoming address at the annual summer meeting of the

American Institute of Cooperation on the campus of the University of Minnesota.

The AIC is the educational organization for the nation's farm co-ops.

"There is nothing in the literature of education that proves that lower

standards automatically follow larger numbers, " said Wenberg.

He continued:

"Quantity is a threat to quality in education only insofar as the people fail to

seek quality, to provide the means--the tools and the teachers--to guarantee quality."

Earl ier in his talk Wenberg commented that the Minnesota campus was an

appropriate setting for the AlC meeting because "we are a Land Grant University,

and the Land Grant idea itself is based on cooperation." It was just 100 years ago,

he reminded his audience, that Pre sident Lincoln signed the Land Grant Act, which

"is probably the most significant piece of legislation in the history of American

higher education. "

Wenberg continued:

liThe concept of the Land Grant College••• brought together the most advanced

studies in medicine and chemistry on the one hand, with the development of the county

agent system and the teaching of vocational agriculture on the other.

(more)
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"But there are those who would have you believe that a commitment to the

practical, like the commitment to numbers, is incompatible with a commitment to

excellence. They would have you believe that excellence is characteristic not only

of the few but also of a few sele::ted disciplines.

"These critics seem not to understand that excellence characterizes a way

of doing something, not of a class of people or a subject."

Speakers at the Monday morning session also included J. K. Stern,

Washington, D. C. t president of AIC. He pointed out that the major objective of

the American Institute of Cooperation is education.

Said Stern:

"We are interested in having the facts about farmer cooperatives understood

by all the people. People should know how they can help themselves by supporting,

patronizing and financing businesses which they can own and control--to serve

themselves. And the general public should understand the importance of

cooperatives in helping to keep our economy competitive, vital and growing. II

H#H -rpr-

NOTE TO EDITOR: Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman gave the

keynote address at the Monday morning AIC session. However, a copy of his talk

was not available at the time this story was written.
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LOCAL YOU'IH REPCRTS CN AIC MEETING

How cooperatives can help young farmers in the years ahead was one of the

main subjects at sessions of the -~erican Institute of Cooperation meeting

Aug. 20-23 at the University of Minnesota in Hinneapolis and St. Paul.

(youth's name)
of ---'-"7-:-'~\"'-"-----was among 1,200

(city)

youth leaders from throughout the United States and Canada who took part. in the

program.

Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman told delegates that the greatest

threat to American farmers is not low prices, but the threat to freedom and

peace in the world. He said farmers and their cooperatives could "make in-

valuable contributions in helping the people of the emerging nations to achieve

economic growth and higher standards of liVing."

Youth leaders were urged by <Men Hallberg, general manager of Dairy Maid

Products Cooperative, Eau Claire, :,Iis., to recognize the changes taking place

in lnarketing of farm produots, in farm tecr-nology and in consumer demand. Great

changes are ahead for cooperatives and their members during the next 25 years,

he predicted, and it is up to young' people who will take over as cooperative

leaders to see that co-ops make these changes.

A good leader is not afraid to "ask the big question, II ~TOung people were

told by Russell E. Dennis, presijent of Dairymen's League Co-operative

Association, New York, L Y. "Real leadersrip must deal not with details but

with fundamentals." Dennis said. "Learning to get at the root of a problem is

one of the hardest lessons of leadership."

Joe Clifford, member relations representative for Hidland Cooperatives, Inc.,

Minneapolis, challenged young people at the meeting to "help your friends under

stand why it is that cooperatives play an effective role in helping keep our

economy sound."

Young people took part in youth sessions that ran concurrently during the
meet.ing. They also toured. oooperatives in the Twin Cities area.

HI



INS'l'Rl1CTIONS TO YOUTH DELEGATES
Regarding Prets Release

1. Please fill in the blanks in the news story handed you concerning your

attendance at the Ale meeting. Blanks are left for your name and post

office address.

2. Send this fUled-out news release to your local newspaper by air mail

as soon as possible,



AMERICAN INSTITUTjE OF COOPERATION
33rd Annual Summer Session

University of Minnesota
August 20 - 23, 1961

MEMO TO EDITORS

This is the largest annual meeting on farm business. Expected attendance

is 3, 000, including 1,200 farm youth. Many of America's leading farm production,

marketing, credit and finance, and rural service, information and educational

spokesmen are among the 200 adult speakers. Youth has substantial parts in the

program.

What Is The Institute?

The American Institute of Cooperation is the national educational and

research organization for agricultural cooperatives. Chartered as a university in

the District of Columbia, it holds its annual summer session on a different Land

Grant College campus each year. The Institute was organized in 1925. This is the

33rd annual session. Last year's conference was at the University of California,

Berkeley.

AlC is supported by general farm organizations, farmer cooperatives,

government and extension workers, farm credit units and others in the agricultural

field. It has more than 2,000 member organizations, which annually contribute

toward its budget.

Program Outline

At the 1961 summer session on the Minneapolis Campus of the University of

Minnesota, there will be separate sectional and general sessions for adults, youth

and young farmers (20- 30 age group), with all participants getting together at major

general sessions and for entertainment features. The adult general sessions will

feature problems facing farmers in connection with coordination, mergers and

financing; directors' responsibilities: the AIC national program: cooperatives in

other countries: rural area development programs: communism, capitalism and

cooperation: and others.

(more)
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General theme of the conference is "New Frontiers for Cooperatives."

To emphasize the important role of women in connection with farm business

problems, there will be a special general session for ladies with the theme, "The

Role of the Family on the Cooperative Frontier. II

Features for Adults

Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman will be the keynote speaker at the

opening general session, Monday, August 21, at 9: 30 a. m. At the same session,

delegates will be welcomed by Stanley Wenberg, vice president of the University of

lviinnesota. J, K. Stern, Washington, D, C" president of the American Institute of

Cooperation, will discuss the ArC national program and activities. Secretary

Freeman will speak on "New Frontiers for Cooperatives~" the conference theme.

Presiding at the opening session Monday will be Skuli Rutford, db,'ector of

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Sexvice, who is general chairman

for the meeting and is chairman of the ArC board of trustees.

The general session beginning at 9: 15 a. m. Tuesday will deal with

coordination, mergers and financing, with six speakers scheduled to appear. These

will include Stuart Rothman, general counsel of the National Labor Relations Board,

Washington, D, C,

The ~pecial general session for women on "The Role of the Family on the

Cooperative Frontier, " will be held from 9: 30 to 11: 30 a. m. Tuesday.

Another general session on "Directors and Their Responsibilities" is set for

9: 30-10:45 a. m. Wednesday, to be followed by the ArC business session. The final

session will take place from 7: 30-9 p.m. Wednesday. Speakers' topics will include

cooperatives in Canada and Europe and farmers behind the I:i:'on Curtain; and

communism, capitalism and cooperation.

Tours to cooperatives in the area will be conducted Tuesday and Wednesday

for those who have signed up.

(more)
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There will also be 20 sectional meetings on a variety of timely and vital

ie subjects of interest to cooperative directors, officers, management, students and

teachers.

Subjects to be discussed at these sessions include: research and education,

communication and information, distributing supplies, credit, merchandising,

transportation, financing, member relations~ bargaining cooperatives, schools and

cooperatives, rural electrification, farm production supplies, and dairy, livestock,

turkey, egg, grain and dry bean marketing. Separate sectional meetings will al so

be held for co-op directors, accountants and attorneys.

Youth Program

Special youth sessions will be held on all four days. Forty separate sessions

on the topics, "The Future of Cooperatives in My Community" and "Future

opportunities for Leadership in My Community'" are scheduled.

Thirty tours to local farms and local and regional cooperatives in the Twin

Cities area are also planned.

Winners in two AlC national contests will receive awards. One is the FFA-

AlC project, which provides up to $2,000 in travel funds to be divided among four

top regional Future Farmers of America chapters. The other is the AlC scholarship

program, which provides a $50 check to a 4-H boy or girl in each state.

Other Awards

At the same session, prizes for the best graduate studies in agricultural

cooperation will also be presented. These include first prize of $500, known as

the Stokdyk Award, and the Metzger Award of $100 to the runner-up.

Also to be presented are the recently created Knipfel Awards to employees
of Banks for Cooperatives to encourage outstanding work with borrowers. First
place is a $300 travel fund to attend the AlC annual meeting a.nd second place a $200
travel fund.

Committee
General chairman of the Minnesota program committee for the AIC meeting

is E. Fred Koller, professor of agricultural economics at the University of Minne
sota. Harold C. Pederson, extension marketing specialist at the University, is
local arrangements chairman, with Edward E. Slettom, executive secretary of the
Minnesota Association of Cooperatives, St o Paul, se:.:.'ving as cooperative liaison and
youth chairman.
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AIC SPEAKER GIVES TIPS ON CONSOLIDATION
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Mergers ani consolidations are important to cooperatives because the U. S.

econoIr.tY" has become geared to larger am more efficient operation, those attending

the annual summer meeting of the American !nstitute of Cooperation were told this

(Tuesday) afternoon.

The speaker was Stanley F. Krause, chief of the dairy branch, marketing divisim,

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. '!he AIC meeting is being held on

the Minneapolis Campus of the University of Minnesota Sunday through Wednesday.

Krause made these' suggestions for' cooperatives: Complete an adequate e'conOm1c

study of the proposed' change: make general plans concerning how operations may be

conducted after consolidation; decide early how to value the assets -ani liabilities

of each co-Op ani hoW to ae;ttle with holders of stock and other equities.

During a panel discussion on member relations, Thomas Ellerbe, Jr., director of

public relations for Farmers Union Central Exchange, Minneapolis, panel chairman,

said: "Oooperators have traditionally held that cooperative businesses strengthen

our political democracy by practicing economic democracy. In fact, co-ops have been

described as being the only truly democratic organizations in the economic world.-It

Alice W. Lowrie, director of information, Agricultural Council of California,

Sacramento, Panel member, said: "American and British cooperatives are inherently

ani incontrovertibly democratic--in their origin, their objectives am their

principles. This characteristic must be preserved."

Eugene Becker, field representative for Gold Spot Dairy, Inc., Enid, Okla.,

another panel member, saw a need for the "kind of co-op that limits its membership

to those solid, solvent members who are willing to produce a top quality product."

J. R. Strain, extension economist 9.t Iowa State University, offered these

suggestions for co-ops considering consolidation:

Gather information on consolidation possibilities as thoroughly as possible.

If consolidation offers possibilities, attempt to interest enough other groups to
(more)
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permit as close as possible an optimum size. Be persistent but patient as you

begin the work of bringing together groups with divergent ideas to form a mutually

aJlvantageous consolidation of operations.

M. L. Totten, director of sales, Land O'Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis, said

that to succeed with a brani name product a co-op needs a program which includes:

a quality product, advertising, merchandising and continuous study of programs.

P. O. Wilson, secretary-manager of the National Live Stock Producers Associa

tion, Chicago, said that a capital stock structure is desirable for cooperatives

that inteni to keep up with future changes in the livestock and meat iniustry. "An

advantage of a capital stock structure is that it definitely forces the co-op to

keep accurate, up-to.clate membership and patronage records. But the greatest

advantage is that capital raised through the sale of stock is equity capital and

can be used as a base for further borrowing, if' needed," he said.

W. R. Cummins, general manager of Producers Marketing Association, Inc.,

Indianapolis, W., stated that livestock producers and packers could both save

milllons of dollars annually ani each show better net savings if producers would

coordinate and synchronize their sales efforts.

F. Dean McCammon, director of farm integration for Consumers Cooperative

Association, Kansas City, Mo., said that turkey growers lack the 'economic equip

ment' to do an effective .job of marketing. "Turkey growers must get themselves

in the position of doing the complete job. They have the opportunity through

cooperatives," he said.

C. N. 'Iburnbeck, Faribo Turkey Co-op, Faribault, Minn., said that turkey

growers, to survive and make money, "need to place greater emphasis on increased

planning and production detail••• Growers must particularly increase disease con

trol programs as the size of operations continues to increase."

Merrill Guild, manager of the grain division, Indiana Farm Bureau Co-op

Association, Indianapolis, pointed out that grain is no longer a domestic

commodity. "The organized grain farmers, by the use of their own cooperatives, now

market not only domestically but all over the world," he stated•

. m -rpr
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CO-OPS ME FAMILY-CENTERED, AIC SPEAKER SAYS

***************
*For release: Tuesday Noon,*
* August 22 *
*~~*************

MINNEAPOLIS--The member-centered nature of cooperatives means they will always

be pioneers in the economic and social order, the audience attending the American

Institute of Cooperation on the University of lvlinnesota Campus was told this

(Tues.) morning.

Speaking as a member of a panel on f1The Role of the Family on the Cooperative

Frontier," Coy V. Farrell, Garden City, Kan., declared that since cooperatives are

family-centered, they are constantly changing to meet family needs; hence cooperative

relationships can never reach a state of perfection. Farrell is the director of the

Garden City Cooperative Exchange.

Mrs. Almer Armstrong, coordinator of organization relations for the Indiana

Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc., Indianapolis, urged that cooperatives

consider the entire family at all times, especially in their member relations and

public relations programs. "It is equally important to include the entire famiJ,v

in the information and promotion of any new services or merchandise," she said.

Among ways panel members mentioned of involving the whole family in cooperatives

were member relations committees composed of husband-wife teams, special programs

for wives and children at district meetings, sponsorship of special youth programs

for members of FFA and 4-H groups, homemakers' shows and free craft classes.

Other members taking part in the panel discussion were Mrs. Genevieve A. Kelley,

manager, Minnesota Electric Cooperative, St. Paul; Mrs. Helen King, director of

homemakers' department~ Pacific Cooperatives, Walla Walla, Wash.; Genevieve Judy,

supervisor, home service, Dairymen's league Cooperative Ass'n, Inc., New York City,

and Oscar leBeau, membership relations branch, Farmer Cooperative Service, U. S.

Department. of Agriculture, Washington, D. Co Moderator of the panel was Luther

E. Raper, director, Southern st~t.es Cooperative. Inc •• Richmond, Va.

H## -jbn-
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SPECIAL

Telegram from President John F. Kennedy to J. K. Stern, president

of the American Institute of Cooperation (AIC), as the 36th annual AIC

meeting opened in Minneapolis,. Sunday, August 20:

I extend my warmest greetings to you as members and guests of

the American Institute of Cooperation.

The conference theme,' liNew Frontiers for Cooperatives," is es-

pecially fitting at this critical period in our history. Cooperatives

represent a business method well adapted to our agricultural needs, and

their continued and accelerated progress can therefore contribute much

to an improvement of the economic position of farmers as well as to the

public interest. It is the policy of this administration to encourage

the sound and responsible developrmnt of cooperatives in the national

interest and as part of our free enterprise system.

I canmend your efforts at this meeting to study and discuss means

for strengthening this important method of business, and I wish ~

every success in extending forward the new frontiers for cooperatives.

(Signed) John F. Kennedy.
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U.S.-STYLE INFORMAL TEACHlOO USED FOR INDIA CO-OP MEMBERS

Cooperative members and directors in India are being taught to operate their

organizations by instructors who have been transfonned into a cross between U.S.-

style county agents and vocational instructors.

This was reported this (Tuesday) morning to those attending the annual summer

session of the American Institute of Cooperation on the Minneapolis campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The report came from J. H. Heckman, who spent ~ years in India with the

International Cooperation Administration in anSWer to a request to ICA for technical

assistance in developing a program to improve understanding of cooperatives by their

members and directors. Heckman was fonnerly with the Farmer Cooperative Service,

USDA, Washington, D. C.

He explained that one instructor was placed in each of 338 districts in India.

The instructors were trained to deal infonnally on an equal-to-equal basis with the

shy, cautious villagers. General approval of the plan resulted in extension of the

program to provide two instructors per district.

Another prominent speaker at the Tuesday morning session was Stuart Rothman,

general counsel for the National labor Relations Board, Washington, D. C.

He stated that, aside fran jurisdiction, the chief issue before the NLRB in

farmer cooperative cases has been the question of whether the employees involved are

"agricultural laborers." Section 2(3) of the National labor Relations Act excludes

from the definition of "employee" any individual employed as an agricultural laborer,

he explained.

Rothman gave illustrations to show that "it is the closeness of the relation-

ship between the farming and the camnercial activity which detennines whether certain

off-the-far.m employees are to be considered agricultural laborers.

(more)



add 1 AlC speeches

.e "Actua1J3, in cases involving farmer cooperatives, the relationship has

usually been found to be remote, for the very reason that the typical cooperative

is engaged only in the commercial enterprise and has no connection with the farmers

themselves," according to Rothman.

Marvin E. Schaars of the Department of Agricultural Econanics of the University

of Wisconsin, reported on a study of dairy cooperatives Which the Governor's Dairy

Marketing Coomdttee, of which he is chairman, made in Wisconsin a year ago.

Schaars said the canmittee reported to the governor that "there is no doubt

that the volume of dairy products produced by 262 dairy cooperatives operating 319

plants in our state could be manufactured more efficiently in a much smaller number

of cooperative plants."

The committee suggested that only 54 plants, one-sixth of the present number,

could do the job.

Glenn S. Fox, assistant general manager of the Consumers Cooperative Association

Kansas City, Mo., stated that "Our cooperatives can be a vital force to keep agri

culture in the hands of working farmers."

He cont inued :

"They can do this, though, only if they keep abreast of developnents in finance.

There is one thing of which we can be quite certain: Unless we tend carefully to

the finance problems of our co-eps,those who control the farms of tc:morrow may not

be farmers in the sense that we know them. Those who control the finances of

agriculture almost certainly are going to be those who control agriculture itself."

### -rpr-
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ANTS ANNOYING YOU?

Having ant troubles?

Immediate release

Take comfort from the fact that you're only one of many ant sufferers.

This has been an ideal summer for ants, according to John Lofgren, extension

entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

First step in controlling ants, he says, is to locate the nests and the

runways used by the ants. Then treat these areas.

To get rid of ants in the lawn, drench each of the ant mounds thoroughly

with chlordane or dieldrino However, if the nests are hard to locate, broadcast

a granular form of chlordane or dieldrin over the lawn. Apply the insecticide

with a lawn fertilizer spreader or get a fertilizer which contains the chemical.

Then water the treated area thoroughly to wash the poison into the soil and to

prevent it from blowing away. The chlordane or dieldrin will not harm the

lawn.

To control ants in the house, use a household formulation of chlordane and

spray or dust the path where ants come and go. U you can locate nesting sites

inside the house, treat them directly. Painting chlordane along the baseboards

will also be effective. Ii the ants come in from outside, sl?~ay or dust the

outside foundation wall of the house.

Lofgren gives this warning; Don't allow the insecticide to contaminate food

or food containers. And be sure to store it safely out of reach of children.

6l-288-jbn
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WHEAT GROWERS VOTE THURSDAY ON MARKETING QUOTAS

Wheat growers in Minnesota and 38 other wheat growing states will go to the

polls Thursday to vote on whether or not they want marketing quotas for their

1962 wheat crop.

Harold Walz, ASCS program specialist for Minnesota, says any person who

produced rn.ore than 13 1/2 acres of wheat for grain in at least one of the years

1959, 1960 o!' 1961, and will produce more than 13 1/2 acres of wheat for grain in

1962, is eligible to vote unless he has signed a 1961 feed wheat exemption.

Both landlords and tenants who ahare in the wheat acreage are eligible to vote.

If two-thirds of the voters approve,marketing quotas and the proposed Wheat

Stabilization Program will go into effect. Cooperators will then be eligible for

1962 wheat price supports which would average $2 per bushel.

Paul R. Hasbargen, extension economist at the University of Minnesota, says

this amounts to about a 21 _cent per bushel increase in each Minnesota county as

compared with the 1961 support price.

If quotas are not approved there will be no limit on marketings, but support

at 50 percent of parity would be available to farmers who comply with their

wheat acreage allotments. Wheat is presently supported at 75 percent of parity.

Goal of the new program is to reduce government stocks of wheat -- now

nearly 11/4 billion bushels -- by 100 million bushels. Secretary of Agriculture

Orville Freeman estimates savings to taxpayers under the proposed program

would be $50 million the first crop year, while farmers' income from wheat

would rise an estimated 10 to 15 percent.

Minnesota wheat growers will vote at local polling places on August 24 from

8 a.m. to 8 p. m. County ASC committees will have charge of the local .

referendum.

61-hrs-289
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BETT ER SHADE TREES NEEDED

***************
*For release at 9: 30 a. m. *
*Tuesday, August 22 *
* **************

More careful selection of trees for boulevard and home yard planting was

called for today by a University of Minnesota horticulturist.

Seedling trees for boulevards are not satisfactory, L. C. Snyder, head of the

University horticulture department, declared at the National Shade Tree Conference

at the Leamington Hotel today (Tuesday a. m.).

Serious thought has not been given to selection of trees for landscape plantings

until recently, Snyder pointed out. The early settlers on the Northern Great Plains

planted the boxelders, cottonwoods, silver maple, green ash and the American elm

they found growing along the streams. Enterprising nurserymen grew seedlings of

these native species in their nurseries for resale to the home owner. These seed-

lings varied in form as well as in hardiness and resistance to disease and insects.

Snyder predicted that the public will soo:n demand improved varieties of shade

trees as it has demanded improved varieties of fruits. As a consequence a breed-

ing program will be needed to develop better varieties through hybridization.

Some nurseries are now beginning to propagate shade trees by such vegetative

means as budding and grafting and are introducing these selected named varieties

to the public. The number of named varieties produced by vegetative propagation

is still small, however, compared with the seed-propagated species.

Snyder listed these qualities a nurseryman and plant breeder will look for in

shane ...00 .. !fjr the future:.

1. Ha.rdiness to withstand low temperatures but also ability to grow and thrive
under a gIven set of conditions •

. 2. Resistance to disease. In selecting replacements for the American elm
whIch has fallen victim to the Dutch elm disAase, nurserymen will want to be sure
the trees will not succumb to somA dieease in future years.

3. Resistance to insects.
4. Known growth habits. The home owner can plan his landscape plantings

more effectively if he knows the form and size of a tree•
.5. Seasona.l aspects of the tree. Attractive summer foliage, showy autumn

frUIts, attractIve fall colors, interesting bark and twig patterns are all important.
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i A FARM AND HOME I
i RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

PLANT TISSUE CULTURE MAY HELP SOLVE CANCER RIDDLE

Plant tissue culture, a research tool being used by agricultural scientists on

the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota, may some day provide:.a clue

for solving the problem of cancer.

This is brought out in a report by Richard D. Durbin, assistant professor, and

A.J. Linck, associate professor, in the Department of Plant Pathology and Botany.

They explain it this way:

Tissue c\.\lture -the growing in test tubes of cells from different parts of a plant,

such as flowers, roots and stems--allows scientists to observe the cells in the

controlled environment of the laboratory.

Tissue culture is proving valuable at the University in the study of crown gall,

a cancer-like plant disease. This bacterium-caused disease is characterized by

rapidly-multiplying cells which produce tumor-like galls on the plant.

In growing cells from the galls on tissue culture, scientists have found that the

cells retain their ability to multiply rapidIty and that their nutritional requirements

differ from those of normal cells.

The University scientists hope to find out just how the bacterium is able to

convert a normal cell into a tumor cell. Information gained from crown gall

experiments may help animal disease researchers.

Plant tissue culture has also been found valuable in the stud"y of rusts, mildews,

some nematodes and viruses. Plant pathologists have found that stem tips are

usually net infected with viruses. So, in order to stop the build-up of viruses, they

culture the tips, which grow new plants. Th"ese can be propagated, starting a new

virus-free stock.

One of the problems faced by the researchers is that of discovering growth
factors now unmown which would make it possible for pea pods g~owing on artificial
medium to reach maturity. This discovery should help solve the riddle of why the
growth and yield of peas in the field is often less than is expected under a given set
~p~~c~ili~. .

6l-rpr-29l
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EGG MARKETIW PROGRAM OUfLlNED FOR 6-STATE .AREA OF DEPRESSED EGG PRICES

MINNEAPOLIS--A program to bring about rapid development of cooperative egg

marketing in the West North Central States was outlined today (Wednesday) by the

chief of the Poultry Branch of the U. S. Depirtment of Agriculture's Farmer

Cooperative Service.

John J. Scanlan offered his proposal at the American Institute of Cooperation

(Arc) annual meeting on the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis Campus.

Scanlan said district marketing associations should be established in each

West North Central state....Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, North Dakota and South

Dakota-wit.h facilities to serve a sufflciently large area for efficient assembling,

processing and selling. He suggested a volume of 300,000 to 500,000 cases per year,

and prucurement areas approximately 100 miles in diamet.er.

Wher·:"·V01· &7r.<il.?~J.0 and sultp.ble, an existing cooperative in each district might

form therr":?1.':,,;:o~·.:L::Jg c;:-gcllization nucleus, Scanlan suggested. District associations

should be ai'fili:r\:::i or federat'3d locally, reglcnally and nationally for other than

local sales and for o-chsr joint endeavors such as egg brl:3aking 01' drying and fowl

processing and marketing.

Scanlan s3id tho program to develop cooperat:i:ve egg markoting in t.he area should

draw su.ppO~(. n')t. C".-t1.y fJ:om coapel'atiY6s, but also from "ell ag0n~ies in tho area whicl'

bel.:1.cve in and SUfP'.I";'l; cooperati.v8 Gffort. among farmers."

Thocs, he ak.ted, include state colleges and universities, state departments of

agr5.r,clture, churches and state cooperative councils.

"Joint efforts here could pave the way for cClntinuing and more helpful c~opera

tion and for more unified and coordinated action in other fields and efforts in

marketing other agricultural products," Scanlan said.

The West North Central states have long been at the bottom of the scale nationall:

in farm egg prices. One reason is the high production of surplus eggs in the area.

While these states produced 42 million cases or 25 percent of the nation's eggs in

1960, more than 28 million cases were consumed here.
### -hrs-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Immediate release

HOG GROWERS saved an average 7.18 pigs per litter this past spring, accord-

ing to livestock reporters for the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

That's an all-time record.

SINGLE-ROWlfINDBREAKS protect more acres of cropland with fewer trees, are

easy to cultivate and maintain, increase crop yields, and remain more free of

weeds and grasses than a multiple-row windbreak. Plan next spring1s windbre-ak

plantings now· i-r.i.th the help of Extension Folder 217 "One Row Windbreaks." Pick

up your copy at the extension office. If you can't come in drop us a card and

we'll mail you a copy.

DAIRY COWS CALVING Nm-J need special attention. Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman

at the University of Minnesota, says cows pastured in stubble fields or on late

growth of high moisture grass or legumes may need some extra hay or silage. Be

sure the high producers get plenty of grain.

IF YOU'RE THINKING OF SOWING DOWN a field of fall-seeded rye. R. G. Robinson,

University of Hinnesota agronomist, says you can sow bromegrass or timothy with

the rye this fall. But alfalfa should be drilled across the rye in early spring.

Another method is to grmI the rye alone for grain or silage end then sow alfalfa,

clover, bromcgrass or timothy next July or August Hithout a grain companion crop.

II II # II -hrs-
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SPRAY CANADA
THISTLE AND
SOW THISTLE NOvJ

To all counties

For immediate release

You c~n control Canada thistle and perennial sow thistle by chemical treat-

ment in the fall.

Harley J. otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, and

County Agent ----------
say your best bet is

to clip small grain or flax stubble which hasn't been seeded down and allow the

thistles to regrow. Then, spray with four pounds per acre of a amitrole (activo

ingredient) in 30 gallons of water or one pound of 2,4-D ester per acre, ~men

the thistles are about eight inches tall.

If you use 2,4-D ester, you'll likely need to repeat the treatment next

year.

You'll get the best results if you spray just before the bud stage. Spray-

ing in the late flower stage or later won't prevent seeding and won't give good

root kill. Your best bet with these mature plants is to mow them and spray the

regrowth. For lowest cost, spot-spray only the areas of heavy thistle grov~h.

To avoid residues, don't apply amitrole after October 1. Treated acres

should not be planted to crops, grazed, or cut for hay for eight months after

treatment. There are no residue problems with 2, 4-D.

Plowing before freeze-up probably will give more effective thistle control.

# Ii # # -hrs-
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To all counties

For ~~diate use

~
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HARVEST THIPJ)
ALFALFA CUTTDIG
BY SEPTENBER 1

Time to harvest third crop alfalfa is drnlving to a close. Research at Ninne

sota and other North Central Experiment Stations indicate that alfalfa must be

harvested by early September if stands are to be successfully maintained.

William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Mirmesota recommends

September 1 as the last date of cutting.

Alfalfa as well as other perennial legumes needs a period before killing

frosts to build-up food reserves in its root systems. When the third crop is

harvested from hardy alfalfa varieties such as Vernal or Ranger by September 1,

plants usually have sufficient time for food reserve build-up before killing

frosts.

Hardy types of alfalfa make a regrowth of four to six inches before becoming

dormant. Non-hardy types continue to groH until killed by frost. This is a

distinguishing characteristic between the hardy and non-hardy types and varietios.

A 1959 Minnesota survey of 582 farms growing alfalfa showed increased stand

reduction with successively later September cutting. These stands were one to

three years old.

An average stand reduction of 15 percent was reported for all alfalfa cut

between August 20 and September 5. For the period September 6-15, the average

reduction was 19 percent, and stands cut from September 16 to 30 suffered a 24
percent reduction.

Time of last cutting, variety used, and fertility levels are all interrelated

in stand survivnl. In the 8~me survey fields fertilized with phosphate and potash

either at seeding time or as annual treatments shm1ed less stand reduction than

unfertilized fields.

A good alfalfa program in Minnesota combines the right variety, and adequate

fertility, inth a good harvest schedule. In the southern two-thirds of the state,

a good harvest schedule will permit three cuttings by September 1. In some parts

of the northern one-third of }tinnesota many farmers are now successfully using a

three cutting schedule and harvesting the third crop by September 1.

11#11# -hrs-



PLAN SHELTERBELT
PlANTINGS NOH

If hot summer vdnds damaged your grovdng crops or svreeping winds hauled away

a share of your valuable topsoil this season, your farm needs field windbreaks.

Starting a field windbreak can be easy -- especially if you do it the new

way and set out single rows of trees and shrubs.

Of course, you can't go out and plant trees now. But Marvin Smith, e~densio~

e
I
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To all counties

For immediate release

forester at the University of Minnesota, and County Agent _

say there are a number of things you can do. You can

plan the belt. You can order trees. And you can work up the area -- if it isn't

sad -- so next year's planting have every chance for success.

First thing to do is to decide where you need ~~ndbreaks. Remember this

important point: a field vdndbreak system isn't intended to stop the ,tind dead

in its tracks. It simply filters the wind and cuts it down to a gentle breeze.

Single row windbreaks have been doing that on the Canadian praries for more than

20 years.

Figure on a pattern of one-row belts laid out in series, parallel to one

another and spaced 20 to 40 rods apart. One tree belt can't do the whole job.

Windbreaks lower l~d speed for a maximum distance of about 20 times their height

so a belt of tall trees vr.i..ll protect more field area than one made up of lOll trees

or shrubs.

Smith recommends a tall tree and a shrub for the one-rou shelterbelt. Alter

nate them: a tree, a shrub, a tree and so on. One good combination would be green

ash and either caragana shrub or honeysuckle. Another is a hybrid poplar with

either Russian olive or Harbin elm. Space plants 2! to 3 feet apart.

If the land for the shelterbelt was in grain or row crops this year plow it

this fall and it'll be ready for tree planting next spring. If the land is now

in sad you won't be able to plant it next spring -- it should be fallowed through

a complete summer to get it in good condition for young trees.

You can order trees through the county extension office or Soil Conservation

Service. Smith says transplants are best among evergreens; seedlings don't do

too well. For broadleaf trees, select those 18 to 24 inches high. For more de

tailed information pick up a copy of Extension Folder 217 "0ne ROvllvindbreaks"

at the county extension office.
##flll -hr8-
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POULTRY, BEEF,
LAMB ARE
GOOD BUYS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Keep your eyes on meat and produce counters as places to look for good buys

in September, suggests Home Agent _

Turkeys are the featured food on the U. S. Department of Agriculture list.

Supplies are expected to be from 20 to 25 percent larger in September than a

year ago, suggesting much lower prices than usual. Quality is high and all sizes

are available. Families vlho can use the larger birds will find that the propor-

tion of meat to bone increases in the bigger sizes.

Broiler-fryer chickens are ~nother September plentiful. From 7 to 10 per-

cent more of this poultry is in sight at attractive prices to consumers.

More high quality beef is indicated by the larger numbers of cattle on grain

feeding than a year ago. Larger supplies of economy beef produced from grass-fed

cattle may also be on hand if dry range conditions speed the marketings of such

cattle.

Lamb joins the list of other meats expected to be in generous supply in the

Midwest during the month. Production of lamb so far is well ahead of last year.

Prices have been below those of 1960.

To accompany the poultry and tieef in September meals a variety of late summer

vegetables vlill be available. These include home-grown tomatoes, s1'leet corn, snap

beans, cabbage and onions.
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4-H FILLERS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

In 1960, the National 4-H Foundation's programs were supported with private

funds from moro than 2,400 banks, business and industrial firms, foundations and

individuals, as 't'Jell as 4-H clubs. Minnesota banks set a record in the number

contributing and in the size of their contributions. This past year more than

340 Hinnesota banks contributed to the Foundation.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program exchanged 100 United States

delegates and 100 foreign youths of 41 countries last year. This year four IFYE

delegates from Minnesota are assigned to Israel, India, Switzerland and Finland.

Seven IFYE exchangees from five foreign countries are now living and working on

Minnesota farms.

Nearly 200,000 4-H boys and girls received honors in 50 national and section

al a'tiard programs last year. In addition to these awards, more than $360,000 was

distributed in college scholarships, fellowships, educational trips and other a

wards. This support to 4-H came from business firms, foundations and individuals.

Five leaders, on the average, guide each 4-H club in the United States and

Puerto Rico. These 462,000 leaders of the more thnn 95,000 clubs are under the

supervision of the Cooperative Extension Service.

V \I " \Ii\" i\" -~" ..,\"

More than 17,000 young Minnesota 4-H cooks whipped up tasty dairy dishes as

part of their foods project last year. A special dairy foods program, teaching

haw to demonstrate the making of nutritious meals, appetizing snacks, drL~ks and

salads from dairy products, interested an estimated 4,500 4-H'ers.

-jbn-
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COOPERATION KEY TO RURAL AREAS DEVELOPMENt', AIC MEEl'Ioo TOLD

MINNEAPOLIS-liThe very essence of the rural areas development (RAD) program

must be cooperation," Richard M. Hausler told the annual meeting of the American

Institute of Cooperation (AIC) this morning. Hausler is head of rural development

for the Rural Electrification Administration, Washington, D. C.

The rural area development program involves joint planning and cooperation by

governmental agencies, private industry, civic groups and other interested persons to

improve rural area liVing especially in lower income areas. Often it involves

developing new industry for an area.

Hausler said it is apparent that AIC members are going to have the mest

important role in rural areas development 1£ the new program is to succeed.

Many efforts along lines similar to RAD have failod in the past primarily

because markets could not be found for the products 01' services produced, Hausler

said.
"Many have failed because of poor management; many have failed because rural

enterprises were not integrated into the overall economy," he said.

He told his AIC audience RAD needs the benefit of all they have learned about

the processing of foods and f.ibers because this will be a primary-tyPe project in

the RAD program.

"Ente,-rprises that process foods and fibers--keeping a larger share of the retail

dollars closer to home--will be a major objective," Hausler said.

He indicated RAD would rely heaVily upon AIC and other cooperative organizatione

tv provide information and education for the rural areas development program and to

join in the effort tv develop speoific projects.

Hausler said in many cases it might be advantageous for a cooperative to get
together with local people and work out plans for bUilding a branch plant and
integrating it into a large cooperative processing and marketing operation.

"It is vital to the economi(~ well-beiz:g of the ontire nation that the problem
of lagging farm income be solved, because depressed rural areas are putting the
brakes on the whole national economy, II Hausler stated.

IICity cash registers ring when there is money in the pockets of rural people.
Perhaps it will take time befora urban people become aware of it, but we are
convin~ed that even the largest cities will ultimately benefit fram the RAD
program, II Hausler said.
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MUCH RURAL LIFE TEACHOO MATERIAL NOW OBSOLETE, AlC AUDIENCE TOLD

MINNEAroLIS-Much material now available for teaching about rural lite is

obsolete or gives misleading impressions, an American Institute ot Cooperation (AIC)

statt member told the Schools and Cooperatives section ot the AIC annual meeting

this afternoon.

"Not only is there a lag in much rural lite material, there is also a tailure

to recognize and present the diversity of situations in which rural people live and

work," said Norman Frost, AlC rural education specialist.

A joint project aimed et helping teachers relate current rural lite experiences

ot pupils more etfectively to the broader situatiens ot modern living is now

co-sponsored by the AIC end the National Education A~sociation.

Frost said a statement which has evolved from project work to date declares

rural and small communities still turnish opportunities tor distinctive firsthand

experiences usetul in developing needed understandings ot ways in which people work
.

together to meet their needs.

A present project goal is to help teachers find eftective ways of using

experiences available to children living in rural environments or in places having

some rural characteristic to extend their understandings to broader situations and

principles which will serve them in situations which we cannot now predict.

"The project's special concern is to develop a better understanding of how

pe_ple work together in business through individual ownership, partnerships,

business corporatiens, and cooperative corporations to make a better life for

themselves and others," Frost said.
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u.s. FARMERS MUST ADJUST, AIC SPEAKER SAYS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* For release at 2 p.m. *
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MINNEAFOLIS--American farmers will have to adjust to revolutionary marketing

changes and to find ways to increase their bargaining power through organization,

an American Farm Bureau Federation officer told the 33rd annual session of the

American Institute of Cooperation here today (Wed., August 23).

Kenneth Hood, director, Commodity Division, American Farm Bureau Federation,

spcke at a special session on bargaining at the meeting. He pointed out that

agriculture has always been competitive and will continue to be so. He stressed

that agriculture has a great interest in making our society as a whole more

c.mpetitive, rather than less.

Another speaker at the bargaining session, John A. Moser, president of the

KIANA Milk Producers, Inc., LouiSVille, Ky., said that although 8ll181l operations

can be successful, size can be an important t"ol in successful marketing. If

cooperatives are to survive in the economic battle they must be alert to changing

conditi.ns and must employ the same high quality management that their competitors

use.
Pointing out that bargaining cooperatives are extremely important to American

agriculture, Hood declared that this type of cooperative has greatest possibilities

in fluid milk, processing fruits and vegetables, sugar beets and other cases where

producti.n and marketing contracts are involved.

Hood outlined some of the organizational problems including the need to:

1. Analyze what has to be done tc. make pre~ent orga!'l1zations more effective.

This may invCllve mergers, area and national programs of coordination, financing

additi.nal activities and improved contracts.

2. Decide what new areas of bargaining actiVity are needed, who is to do the

organizing, what methods of bargaining to use and what additional bargaining

organizati.n is necessary.

3. Consider neg.tation on the national basis for some crops, coordination on

local state and area basis for others, and establishment of intercommodity

activities by some bargaining cooperatives.
### -bbs-
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SPEAKER SEES CO-OPS AS ANSWER TO COMMUNISM
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* For release at 8 p.m. *
* Wednesday, August 23 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Cooperatives are one of the principal answers to communism.

This was the contention ot Raymond W. Miller, speaking on "Communism,

Capitalism and Cooperatives," at the American Institute of Cooperation Wednesday

evening at the University of Minnesota.

Miller is Visiting lecturer at the Harvard University Graduate School of

Business Administration, and president of Public Relations Associates, Washington,

D. C. He is author of the book "Can Capitalism Compete?"

Also speaking at tho general sessien \l8S Leonard Harman, general manager of

United Cooperatives of O!J.+'RI":to , Weston, Ont,ario, Canada. He described cooperatives

in his home country and those he visited in Europe.

Mere than 3,000, including about 1,000 young p(0?le, have been attending the

three-day conference.

Commenting that the free world is lcsing in its struggle with communism,

Miller said this trend can be reversed if the free world takes the offensive and

exports cooperative capitalism, or the kind ct economic system found in the United

States.
He said, "Freedom is most secure in these countries which use cooperatives asE

basic part of their capitalistic economy. Communism, on the ether band, finds a .'

toehold and grows among the population in areas where cooperatives are either non
existent or very weak.

"Where true cooperatives are strong, communism is weak--for example, in Sweden
Denmnrk, the United Kingdc.!l".:, I::"eland, Greece, Canada and the United States. But "
communism is in a vi:r~'.lent state in countries where coope":'atives are largely unknown,
such as c9r·~£dn count:t:'ies i~ L£:'~jb. Ame::.·1.c3."

Although the United States syste.':'1 is not perfect, he said, it is concerned
with providing for the betterment of the human spirit and the dignity ef the human
individual, something the Soviet system does not do.

Cooperative capitalism encoursees participation which, he adde~ is a prime
motivating force for men. In the United SLates the people participate by being
citizens, members of labor unions, owners of businesses and preperty. If this idea,
including self-help erganizations such as the c,",operative, were experted, then the
struggle with communism would not be diffictilt.

Harman said coeperatiYes in Canada are much like those in the United States
and "general farm organizations and rure.l life are similar also. While our Canadian
cooperatives have their roots and major growth among farmers and support general farm
organizations actively, there may be a greater trend to serving and involVing urban
people as both patrons and members."

### -dk-
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FREEMAN RE-AFFIRMS CO-OP SUPPOR T

The U. S. Department of Agriculture will follow a more positive policy in

encouraging American cooperatives, Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman

declared Monday, August 20.

Freeman spoke at the opening session,of the 33rd annual meeting of the

American Institute of Cooperation. The conclave was held at the University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis, with nearly 3, 000 delegates, including L, OOO-youth" on

hand.

In promising more active support, Freeman reiterated the 1952 statement

of policy of the USDA.

Freeman promised that "the USDA will encourage the growth of coopera-

tives through which farmers can work together to produce and market their pro-

ducts to greater advantage and supply themselves with goods and services more

effectively and economically than otherwise available. "

Freeman declared that "In giving encouragement to cooperatives the

USDA seeks to provide research, educational, and advisory services that will

help strengthen cooperatives in all appropriate activities in the interest of their

members and the general welfare. To that end the various agencies of the USDA

will give proper recognition to the basic nature of the cooperative enterprise and

will exercise their Departments functions and coordinate its activities accordingly.

Freeman talked of physical frontiers conquered, but "our greatest frontier

--the frontier of human relations--remains to be conquered." This great horizon,

MORE
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he explained, encompasses the entire world, and at stake are the Jre:edom and

peace of the United States and the world.

II In this great effort, II Freeman said, "I believe thaLAm:erican agricul

ture and the American cooperative movement have much:to contribute." He

urged the co-op leaders to take the initiative in sharing their know-how with the

less fortunate people of the world.

"There lie within the cooperatives of the nation resources of ability, or

ganization, experience and conviction that can make invaluable contributions in

helping the people of the emerging nations to achieve economic growth and higher

standards of living within the framework of democracy and freedom. "

Freeman indicated that he had already started the ball rolling. As the re

sult of a recent visit to the White House by co-op leaders, the President and'

Congress have moved to export cooperative experience to the people of South

America.

Freeman said he was reconstituting a Cooperative Advisory Committee to

the Department of Agriculture. He is asking each of the six nation-wide organiza

tions of cooperatives to send one or two of its executives to meet soon with heads

of the appropriate USDA agencies to discuss problems relating to the "new

frontier for cooperatives. II

The six organizations are the American Institute of Cooperation, Coopera

tive League of the USA" National Council of Farmer Cooperatives I National

Federation of Grain Cooperatives, National Milk Producers Federation and

National Rural Electric Cooperative Association.

The Secretary told the co-op leader s that farmer cooperatives II should

make their voices heard effectively and constructively in the formulation and

adoption of a national farm policy directed toward the achievement of broad goals

for American agriculture. II He termed the Agricultural Act of 1961, the Ad-

MORE
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ministration's fir st broadside attack on farm problems, " a great step forward. 11

The Secretary suggested that the co-ops bury any hatchets they might be

wielding. "l am asking that farmer cooperatives cooperate with each other in the

interest of a broad legislative program for farmers, If he explained. 11 And I be-

lieve that farmer cooperatives could make an invaluable contribution if they

would channel some of their public relations efforts in the direction of bringing

about a greater public understanding of the contributions and needs of the farmers

of this nation. II

Freeman told the co-op leaders that his department will back them in

every way that it can. Cooperatives were organized to improve the economic

situation, he said, and it is their special concern to strengthen the bargaining

power of the farmers.

Citing various roadblocks to co-op development, Freeman suggested that

co-ops think big and act accordingly to overcome them. "It was American farm-

ers who first felt the pressure of monopolistic practices so keenly that there arose

an agrarian revolt that produced our first anti-trust laws. 11

The Secretary also suggested that one of the responsibilities of coopera

tives is a continued concern for the general welfare of the people of the nation.

"Farmers and their problems are closely inter~relatedwith problems of

unemployment and poverty in the cities," he said. "These are joint problems.

They are products of automation and technological change.

II It seems as though a deep artificial gulf has been created between the

farmer and the consumer. It is of vital intere st to farmer s, and therefore to

their cooperatives, to bridge that gulf. "

As one step in this process, the secretary urged a closer relationship

between farmer cooperatives and consumer cooperatives.

None of these things can be fully accomplished, Freeman emphasized,

without a lot of concentrated and dedicated effort.

"The frontiers that lie ahead, for those in cooperatives, for those in

government, and for all of our people, are the most serious and critical--and

perhaps the most exciting and challenging- -of any in human history. "

The AIC meeting, which draws together adult and youth farm and CO'-op

leaders from 50 states, concluded Wednesday, August 23.

# # # #
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STERN, RUTFORD EJECTED BY AIC

-~~~-------

************ Immediate Release *
***********

J.K. Stern of Washingt,cn, D.C., was re-elected president, and Skull Rutford

of St. Paul was re-named chainnan of the Board of Trustees of the American

Institute of Cooperation Wednesday.

Their re-election to one-year tenns was announced following an AIC business

session on the Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota, held in connection

with the annual summer meeting of the Institute. The conference began Sunday

evening and closed Wednesday evening.

Rutford is director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service.

Named as new vice chairmen were Howard Gordon, Richmond, Va., and K.N. Probasco,

Columbus, Ohio. Gordon is general manager of Southern States Co-ops, Inc., and also

serves as president of the National Council of Fanner Cooperatives. Probasco is

general manager of Fam Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc., at Columbus.

Re-elected secretary-treasurer was William K. Miller, treasurer of the Indiana

Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc., Indianapolis. Mabel L. Robinson, Wash-

ingtpn, D.C., was re-elected assistant secretary-treasurer.

Gordon was also named as a new member of the executive committee. Elected as

another new member of the camnittee was Russell Dennis, president of the Dairymenvs

League Cooperative Association, Inc., New York, N.Y.

Re-elected as executive canmittee members 'Were Rutford, Probasco am Miller.

others re-elected to the committee were:

C.H. Becker, general manager, Illinois Farm Supply Ccmpany, Bloomington;

Marvin J. Briggs, consultant, Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc.,

Indianapolis; Harvey A. tunn, president, Sunkist Growers, Inc., Los Angeles;

Fred R. Merrifield, retired presjdent, Wichita Bank for Cooperatlves, RrrLri, Ok]}~.• ;

(more)
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I,e W.D. Milsop, general manager, Eastern States Farmers' Exchange, Inc., West Spring

field, Mass.; and G. Burton Wood, head, Department of Agricultural Econanics,

Oregon State College, Corvallis.

Newly elected trustees for three-year terms are:

Foye M. Troute, general manager, Pacific Supply Cooperative, Walla Walla,

Wash.; Ramiro L. Colon, general manager, Cooperativa Cafeteros De Puerto RiCO,

Ponce, Puerto Rico; Al Whitmore, general manager, Florida Citrus Production Credit

Association, Orlando, Fla.; and J .L. Harpole, organization director, Mississippi

Federated Cooperatives, Jackson, Miss.; and Dennis.

The following were re-elected as trustees:

L.A. Cheney, secretar,y, Michigan Association of Farmer Cooperatives, Lansing;

Henry Christensen, master, Colorado State Grange, Denver; George C. Connor, general

manager, Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Cooperative, Harrisburg; R.H. Cronshey, secretary

Challenge Cream and Butter Association, Los Angeles; J .H. Dean, general manager,

Farmers Cooperative Camnission Canpany, Hutchinson, Kans.; Kenneth Geyer, manager,

Connecticut Milk Producers\' Association, Hartford; Richard Johnsen, Jr., executive

secretar,y, Agricultural Council of California, Sacramento; William Kuhfuss, presi

dent, Illinois Agricultural Association, Bloomington; A.J. McFadden, director,

Diamond Walnut Growers, Ina., Stockton, Calif.; Frank D. Stone, general manager,

I.e.nd O'Iakes Creameries, Minneapolis; F.B. Taber, assistant to the general manager,

United Cooperatives, Inc., Alliance, Ohio; Edwin J. Neufeld, president, Calcot,

Ltd., Bakersfield, Calif.; and Briggs and Milsop.

Nearly 3,200 persons, inclUding 1,000 youth delegates, attendeq. the AIC

conference. The AIC is the educational organization of the nation's co-ops.
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LOOK FOR QUALITY AND RIGHT SIZE IN SHEETS

Immediate release

Satisfaction with the sheets you buy at August white sales will depend on getting

the size you need and the quality you want.

Many homemaker s fail to allow for shrinkage and buy sheets that are too small,

acoording to Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension home management specialist at the

University of Minnesota. Ample width is as important as the right length, she

points out.

These are recommended widths for sheets: 63 inches, single bed; 72 inches,

three-quarter and twin bed; 81 or 90 inches, double or sofa beds.

Most popular length is 108 inches. Consumers should check the label to make

sure this is the torn size before hemming, Mrs. Jordahl cautions. Sheets that are

torn have straight :leams and keep their shape better than those that are cut.

Since 5 inches must be allowed for hems and about 5 inches for shrinkage, a

sheet labeled 108 inches torn length is actually about 98 inches after laundering. A

sheet marked 99 inches before hemming is actually only about 90 inches after

laundering -- too short to tuck in properly. Other lengths available are 113 inches

and 117 inches.

To be sure of getting the quality you want, check the label for type or thread
count, which means the number of threads per square inch. In general, a higher
thread cOl~nt ml1slin sheet is stronger than a muslin sheet with fewer threads. The
same is true of percale sheets.

Popular muslin sheets are type 140, with 140 threads to each square inch, and
type 128, with 128 threads to the inch. Type 140 is heavy and sturdy and the long
est wearing of the muslin sheets. It is higher priced than type 128, which is a
medium weight, medium priced muslin that gives satisfactory wear for household
use. Sheets with thread counts lower than 128 may be too loosely woven to give
satisfactory wear.

Percale sheeting has a thread count of at least 180. Finest quality percale is .
200 or above. Sheets of combed percale are smoother and finer than carded
percale and will give longer wear because the short fibers have been removed,
leaving only the long, smooth fibers.

Often you may be able to find a good buy in irregulars, seconds or thirds in
the type sheet you want, Mrs. Jordahl says. Irregulars may mean the sheet has
weaving flaws, crooked or poorly stitched hems or may have been bleached im
properly. These imperfections mayor may not affect wearing quality. Seconds
may have a mend, tear or weak spo'ts that need mending, but these may not be in
an area that gets much wear. In any case, examine irregulars, seconds and thirds
carefully before buying, Mrs. ,Jordahl urges. 6l-jbn-292
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TREES AND SHRUBS GO MODERN

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** l"or release Thursday'? ri.. . ~c

*! .August 24 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

•

Superior dwarf varieties of trees and shrubs are needed for landscaping home

grounds today, directors of arboretums and botanical gardens were told Thursday

(August 24) at theh' national meeting at the Leamington Hotel.

The shift toward the one- story ranch style home has brought with it sweeping

changes in home landscaping, Leon C. Snyder, head of the University of Minnesota's

horticulture department, said in an address before the American Association of

Botanical Gardens and Arboretums.

Shrubs like the lilac and honeysuckle and large trees like the American elm are

no longer in scale with the modern home and grounds. The need is for small,

compact shrubs and small- to-medium-sized trees.

To help solve this need, an active project of testing and breeding woody orna

mentals was started by the University of Minnesota horticulture department in the

spring of 1954. Snyder reported. Establishment of the Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum in 1958 provided 160 acres for the purpose of testing and developing

new varieties of woody ornamentals. More than 1400 species and horticultural

woody plants are now being tested to find out their adaptability to this area. Many

heretofore unknown varieties for this region are proving their hardiness. A breed

ing program is under way to develop new varieties of flowering crabapples,

Weigelas, azaleas, mockoranges and roses for Minnesota and similar climates,

according to Snyder.

Members of the American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboretums

visited the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum and the Northrup King Annual Trial

Grounds Wednesday morning•

6l-jbn-293
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SILC GAS POSES POTENTIAL THREAT

Immediate release

Few states have lethal gas chambers, but thousands of Minnesota farms do.

Silos filled with fermenting corn silage are potential producers of nitrogen dioxide,

a deadly silo gas.

The danger period occurs shortly after and for about 10 . days following filling

as the fermentation process takes place, according to Glenn Prickett, extension

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

You can sOr:l.etimes tell a heavy concentration of silo gas by its characteristic

reddish-brown to yellow color. Don't count on color for a warning though. Silo

gas isn't always visible when concentrations are light but dangerous.

Symptoms of exposure to the deadly gas include an irritating odor, coughing,

pain and difficulty in breathing. Prickett says a person who feels these effects

after entering a silo or working around the silo area should contact his doctor at

once.

With silo gas as with many other farm da.ngers, a little prevention is worth a

lot of cure. Prickett says a few simple precautions will largely eliminate danger

of silo gas poisoning.

* Provide for good ventilation around the silo and feeding room during the

fermentation period. That's generally until about 10 days after filling.

* Stay Ol1t of the silo during the fermentation process. If you must re-enter,

run the blower for several minutes first to drive gas accumulations away. That's

especially important if you refill.

* Enclose the area around the base of the silo with crib fencing to keep

children, livestock and poultry away from the area. Silo gas is heavier than air and

and tends to settle around the silo base.

6l-hrs-294
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HERE'S dOW TO PROFiTABLY ORGANIZE A CENTRAL MINNESOTA FARM

Not long ago two agricultural economists and an electronic computer at the

University of Minnesota got together and came up with some specific ideas on

how to most profitably handle a central Minnesota farm using recommended

production practices.

W. B. Sundquist and L. M. Day, the economists, had earlier interviewed 90

farmers selected at random in an area loosely bounded by Fergus Falls on the

northwest, Far:nington on the southwest and Carlton on the northeast.

Taking the production resources each farmer had available, Sundquist and Day

summarized the figures for each of three "typical farm situations" -- the average

for several farms -- and fed the data into the machine.

They wanted appraisals based on price estimates of $15,50 per hv.nd:redweight.

for market hogs, $3.30 per hundred for milk, and $21.50 for good fat cattle.

The computer deliberated the matter for a full second or two. Then, using

the linear programming system of budgeting (that't just budgeting with a machine),

cooly returned the following appraisals:

For the small farm -_ about 39 acres of cropland and 19 acres of open pasture

the most profitable organization is with 12 dairy cows and 66 head of feeder

cattle.. They'd use up all the available forages and credit and should produce an

income net of direct operating expense of $4, 570.

Only trouble with that setup is that there's no way to use up the supply of

available labor (one man all year).

The medium farm -- 100 acres of cropland and 32 acres open pasture -- is

most profitably organized with 16 dairy cows, 5 sows farrowed on a 2-litter system;

and 138 head of feeder steers. This system is supposed to produce an income net

of direct operating expense of $10,300. However, it takes $36,310 of credit,

mainly to buy steers and corn.
more
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Charge s for the use of land, owned capital and depreciation on buildings and

machinery need to be paid out of the $10,300. Also, no charge has been made for

operator and family labor.

Most profitable organization for the large farm -- 196 acres of cropland and 32

acres of open pasture -- would include 19 dairy cows, 12 sows farrowed on a

2-litter system, and 154 he ad of feeder steers.

Income for the large farm ;net of direct operation expenses is estimated at

1_.$16, ~70•.This operation fully utilizes all available winter labor, as does the most

profitable organization of the medium farm.

The large farm is a two-man operation and the medium farm has almost a man

and-a-half of available man labor. Regardless of farm size it's most profitable to

fertilize crops at recommended rates and to use minimum tillage -- the least

possible field work.

In case you'd rather raise hogs than feed cattle, Sundquist and Day say the net

income for the small farm would be reduced by only $330 and.by about $875 for

the two larger farms if the cattle-feeding enterprises were reduced to a minimum

and hog enterprises expanded to 8 sows on the small farm, 27 on the medium farm

and 56 on the large farm.

All hogs would be produced on a 2-litter farrowing and feeding system. The

shift from beef feeding to hog production would reduce credit requirements by about

40 percent for the small farm, 38 percent for the medium farm and 25 percent for

the large fa]'m.

With market hogs selling for $17 per hundredweight or more, the economists

say the dairy-hog type organization is somewhat more profitable than the dairy

.feeder cattle organization.

This study is reported in the current issue of Minnesota Farm Business Notes,

an Agric ultura1 Ext1\ftsion Service publication. Ask your county agent for a copy.

6l-hrs-295
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STROm co-op PRCGRAM SEEN AT AlC

SUMMARY OF 33RD
ANNUAL MEETING AIC

*

MINNEAPOLIS--American farmer cooperatives may expect a policy of more activo

govermental support for their programs in the future, Secretary of Agriculture

Orville L. Freeman promised at the 33rd annual session of the American Institute of

Cooperation held on the Mirmeapolis Campus of the University of Minnes~ta, Aug. 20-23.

More than 3,200 co-op officers, members and supporters, including 1,000 rural

youth from 36 states, Puerto Rico, Canada and China, were on hand for the meeting.

The group also heard that:

* Cooperatives in a capitalistic society can become an important bulwark

against the spread of communism.

* Cooperatives must improve their efficiency and must be competitive if they

are to survive and to effectively serve their patrons. Often this may mean mergers,

consolidation and formation of state, area, regional and national groups.

-l!" Cooperatives must be aggressive in telling not only the co-op story but also

the story of agriculture as an industry. Too ?ften both have been misundersto~

and maligned partly because those involved have not told their stories effectively

and clearly.

Cooperatives are fami~ centered.

The support of government for cooperatives was further emphasized in a telegram

from President John F. Kennedy to the Institute. It read, in part, EtS follows:

"Cooperatives represent a business method well adapted to our agricultural needs, and

their continued and accelerated progress can, therefore, contribute much to the

improvement of the economic position of fanners as well as public interest. It is

the policy of this administraticn to encourage the sound and responsible developnent

of cooperatives in the national interest and as part of the free enterprise system. n

The group re-elected J. K. Stern, Washington, D. C., president, and Skuli

Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

chairman of the executive committee. Other officers are listed later.

The American Institute of Cooperation is chartered as a university in the

District of Columbia, and meets annlll'tl]y on the campus or a land-grant university.

(more)
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It confines its program to educational and research activities to improve farm

business.

The next annual meeting of AIC l4ill be held at Ohio State University, Columbus,

August 5-9, 19620
Skuli Rutford, director of the Agricultural Extension Service at the University

of Minnesota, host of the session, has serred as chairman of the Institute f s Board

of Trustees for the past two years. J. K. Stern of Washington, D.. C., is president.

E. Fred Koller and Harold Pederson, both of the University of Minnesota, and

Edward Eo Sletto.'n, executive secretary, Minnesota Ass0ciation of Cooperatives, were

Minnesota general, arrangements and youth chairmen, respectively.

The annual meeting of the AIC is planned and programmed as an educational

effort. Headline speakers were featured at general sessigns, usua~ in the

mornings and evenings. Special educational and quiz sessions were arranged for youth.

Afternoon sessions Were on specific subjects of interest to participants. This

year these sessions concerned education and research, cooperative credit, communica

tions and information, supply distribution, accounting, merchandising, mergers,

member re18.tions, dairy, turkey, livestock and grain marketing, rural electric,

schools and cooperatives, agricultural transportation, bargaining and many other

subjects. Over 200 speeches Were delivered at these sessions.

A review of some of the statements made by various speakers follO'Ws.

Secretary of Agriculture Freeman declared that the present administration is

re-instituting the federal pclicy adopted in 1952 of encouraging cooperatives.. The

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Freeman said, seeks to provide research, educa

tional and advisory services that will help strengthen cooperatives.

He also announced that he is re-constituting a Cooperative Advisory Committee

to the Department. He is asking each of the six nationwide organizations of coopera

tives to send one or two of its executives to meet with appropriate agencies of the

USDA. The organizattons involved are the American Institute of Cooperation, the

Cooperative League of USA, National Council of Fanner Cooperatives, National Federa

tion of Grain Cooperatives, National Milk Producers' Federation and National Rural

Electric Cooperative Association.

Another USDA official, Frank J. Welch, assistant secretar,y of agriculture for

federal-state relationships, called for a stronger role in farm policy by coopera

tives. He said that cooperatives must develop in the minds of people the idea that

many farm problems can be handled through cooperative action.

Welch looks forward to the time 'Wwhen, stronger cODperatives will mean a

withdrawal of government frOOI funet.; OIJS lJO lOllgfn' w')eded and the presence of a more

(more)
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self-sufficient, self-contained, self-reliant agricultural industry.IV

Another speaker, Raymond W. Miller, president of the Public Relations Research

Associat.es,· Inc q Washington, D. C., pointed out that a strong cooperative

movement is the bulwark against ccmmunism.

Commenting that the free world is losing in its struggle with canmunism, Miller

said that the trend can be reversed if the free world takes the offensive and

exports cooperative capitalism or the kind of econanic system found in the U. S.

aFreedom is most secure in those countries which use cooperatives as a basic

part of their capitalistic economy, if he continued.

In a special session for youth, Owen Hallberg, general manager of Dairy Maid

Products Cooperative, Bau Claire, Wis., called upon youth to recognize the changes

taking place in marketing farm products, in farm technology and in consumer demand.

Great changes are ahead for cooperatives in the next 25 years and it f s up to the

young people 'Who 'Will take over as cooperative leaders to see that co-ops make

these changes.

Russell E. Dennis, president of Dairymen'is lBague Cooperative, New York, told

youth that a gooo. leader is not afraid to nask the big question. n learning to get

at the root of a problem is one of the hardest lessons of leadership.~

Another speaker, Coy V. Farrell, Garden City, Kan., declared that since

cooperatives are f::unily centered, they are constantly changing to meet family needs.

The member-centered nature of cooperatives means that they 'Will alWays be pioneers

in the economic and social order, he continued.

Many speakers d'Welt on the importance of education and improved public rela-
tions in the successful, aggressive cooperative program the nation needs. J. K.

Stern, AIC president, in opening the conference, said ''we are interested in having

the facts about cooperatives understood by all the people. People should know that

they can help themselves by supporting, patronizing and financing businesses which

they can o'Wn and control-to serve themselves. it

Several speakers appearing on panels on public relations pointed to the need

for adequately financed, organized, policy-approved, expertly done public relations.

John E. Eidam, president of the Quana Bank for Cooperatives, listed these four arens

of responsibility in acquainting the public with cooperatives: (1) Acquaint the

public, as well as members, with the fact that cooperatives are going to grow; (2)

aim all public relations activities toward long-time goals; (3) tell one facet of the

co-op story at a time; and (4) schedllJ A '"11 pllhli~ relations efforts on a year-long

basis.

(more)
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Several speakers pointed to the need for education among members and the

public. One, Nonnan Frost, AIC rural education specialist, declared that much of

the material now available for teaching about rural life is obsolete or gives

misleading impressions. WYNot only is there a lag in much rural life material

but there is also a failure to recognize and present the diversity of situations in

which rural people live and work,n he said.

Perhaps more speakers dwelt on the importance of efficiency in cooperative

organization than on any other subject. All recognized the importance of improving

cooperative operation to survive in a competitive society.

Stanley Krause, chief of the dairy branch, marketing division, USDA, declared

that mergers and consolidations are important to cooperatives because the U. S.

economy is geared to larger and more efficient operation.

Kenneth Hood, director, Commodity Division, American Farm Bureau Federation,

said that American fanners will have to adjust to revolutionary marketing changes

and to find ways of increasing their bargaining power through organization. He and

other speakers emphasized the importance of bargaining cooperatives. Hood pointed

to the need to analyze What has to be done to make present organizations more

effective. This may involve mergers, area and national programs of coordination,

financing additional activities and improved contracts.

He also stressed the need to see what neW areas of bargaining are necessary and

the importance of negotiating on a national basis for same crops. Several speakers

pointed to changes that might be possible in increasing marketing efficiency with
several cooperative products.

John J. Scanlan, chief of the poultry branch, USDA, suggested that district

marketing associations be establi shed in each of six West North Central states with

facilities to serve SUfficiently large areas for efficient assernblying, processing

and selling. He suggested a volume of 300,000 to 500,000 cases of eggs per year.

W. R. Cmmnins, general manager of Producers Marketing Association, Inc.,

Indianapolis, Ind., stated that livestock producers and packers could serve the

housewife better, save millions of dollars annual~ and show better net savings if

producers would coordinate and synchronize their sales efforts.

F. Dean McCammon, director of fann integration for Consumers Cooperative
Association, Kansas City, Mo., said that turkey growers lack the "economic equipment
to do an effective job of marketing. Turkey growers must get themselves in the
position of doing a complete job. They have this opportunity through cooperatives. if

. In.the dai:y fie~d, Marvin A. Schaars, Department of Agricultural Economics,
~n~~ers~ty of W~sconsl~, reported on a study made the past year in Wisconsin. This
~n~~cated that. there lS ~o doubt that the vollIDle of dairy products produced by 262
dally cooperatlves operatlng 319 IJh.nts in our state could be manufactured more
efficiently in a much anallAr I1nmhep (yf '~0t}IyenJ.t,ivA pln.nts--on1y 54."

(more)
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Albert G. Eooc, ZGl1Gynl ;:la~1as;eY, National Coopo2'"atives, Inc., Albert Len,
Minnesota, s~w an opportilllity for co-ops in the trend toward fewer but larger farms
in building cooperative farm supply businesses bigger than ever.

Richard M. Hausler, head of rural developnent for the P~, Washington, D. C.,
pointed to the importa.YJ.ce of rural area development programs in stabilizing many
disadvantaged econoTilic areas, and to the importance of cooperation in these new
programs.

The broad area covered during the Institutewas further indicated by two other
speakers.

J. H. Heckman, who spent 2~ years iiLth the International Cooperation Adminis
tration in India, told the group that cooperative members and directors in India are
being taught to operate their organizations by instructors who have been transformed
into a cross between U. S. style county agents and high school vocational instructors.

Stuart Rotbr,lD.J.l, general counsel for the National Labor Relations Board, It!ashing
ton, D. C., told about cases before the NLRB involving cooperatives and farmers.

In other action, Joseph G. Knapp, Administrator, Farmer Cooperative Service,
presented J. K. Stern, AIC president, a certificate of appreciation for the help
given by AIC in traL~LYJ.g foreign nationals, who came to the U. S. to learn about
establishing farmer cooperatives in their countries.

Besides Rutford and Stern, several other officers were elected. Named as ne~

vice chairmen iJGre H01rlard Gorden, Richmond, Va., and K. N. Probasco, Columbus, OhlO.
Gordon is general manager of Southern States Co-ops, Inc., and also serves as pres
ident of the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives. Probasco is general manager
of Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc., at Columbus. "

Re-elected secretary-treasurer was William K. Miller, treasurer of the Indlana
Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc., Indianapolis. Mabel 1. Robinson, 100ash
ington, D. C., 1rIaS re-elected assistant secretary-treasurer.

Gordon was also named as a new member of the executive committee. Elected as
another new member of the committee was Russell Dennis, president of the Dairymen1s
League Cooperative Association, Inc., Ne~J York, N. Y.

Re-elected as executive committee members were Rutford, Probasco and Miller.
Others re-elected to the co~~ttee were:

C. H. BeCKer, general manager, Illinois Farm Supply Company, Bloomington;
Marvin J. Briggs, consultant, Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc.,
Indianapolis; Harvey A. Lynn, president, Sunkist Growers, Inc., Los Angeles; Fred
R. Merrifield, retired president, l'Jichita Bank for Cooperatives, Enid, Okla.; 11. D.
}IiIs op, genera1 manager, Eastern States Farmors 1 Exchange, Inc., 1"rest Springfie Id,
Hass.; and G. Burton Hood, head, Department of Agricultural Economics, Oregon State
College, Corvallis.

HeHly elected trustees for three-year terms are:
Faye 11. Troute, general manager, Pacific Supply Cooperative, Halla Halla, Hash.;

Ramiro L. Colon, general manager, Caoperativa Cafctero De Puerto Rico, Ponce, Puerto
Rico; Al Hhitmore, general manager, Florida Citrus Production Credit Association,
Orlando, Fla.; nnd J. L. Harpole, organization director, ltississippi Federated Co
operatives, Jackson, Hiss.; and Dennis.

The follovIing were re-elected ~s trustees:
L. A. Cheney, secretary, Michigan Association of Farmer Cooperatives, Lansing;

Henry Christensen, master, Colorado State Grange, Denver; George C. Connor, general
manager, Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Cooperative, Harrisburg; R. H. Cronshey, secreta~J

Challenge Cream and Butter Association, Los Angeles; J. H. Dean, general manag~,
Farmers Cooperative Commission Company Hutchinson Kans . Kenneth Geyer manager. " ".",
Connectlcut Mllk Producers! Association Hartford' Richard Johnsen Jr executive

" " , .,
secretary, Agrlcultural Council of California Sacrrunento' William Kuhfuss president
Ill"" 1 ""1ll0~S Agricu tural Association, Bloomington; A. J. l1cFadden, director, Diamond
'iJlfalnut Grovrers, Inc., Stockton, Calif.; Frank D. Stone, general manager, Land 01
Lakes Creameries, Hinneapolis; F. B. Taber, a88i stant to the general manager .United. ,
Coopera~lves, In~ •. , Alliance, Ohio; Ed1m J. NCl1fclrl .. pl·Gsirl.ent, Calcot, Ltd.,
Bakersfleld, Calif.; and Briggs and Milsap. # II II
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SCREwWORM HTFit,STATImi R:~PCRTED Hi KI1~NE.sOTh

SF2:CIAL

Immediate release

Three confirmed cases of screwworn infestation of cattle in the St. Paul,

Minnesota, area were reported today by Dr. kaymond B. Solac and John Lofgren,

extension veterinarian and eutomologist respectively, at the University of

Minnesota.

Animals infested with screwworm may die unless treated promptly. Screw-

worms are rarely found in Vunnesota because they canlt survive a killing frost.

The present infestation is believed to result from the movement of livestock

from southern areas.

The screwworm is one of the most serious pests of livestock and domestic

animals. It is the larva or maggot -- of one species of blowfly. The fly

deposits eggs on wounds. Maggots hatch from the eggs in 12 to 24 hours, burrow

into the wound and feed on living tissue.

Screwworm flies lay their eggs on all kinds of wounds but prefer fresh

sores. The navels of newborn animals are especially vulnerable.

Wounds infested with screwworms for three days or more give off a distinctive

foul odor and often bleed until blood drips to the ground.

Screwworm control consists of good management practices and use of an

approved remedy. Dr. Solac and Lofgren say itls important to treat the navels of

newborn animals and all wounds resulting from castrating, dehorning, shearing,

docking, wire scratches and other injury, with a screwworm dressing. Smears 62

and 335 are both effective.

The danger period ends with the first killing frost.

Livestock growers in the northern U. S. sometimes confuse other species of

fly maggots--fleeceworms or wool maggots on sheep, for example--with the screw

worm. The true screwworm is a far more serious pest because it is the only
speeies to feed on ~iving tissue.

Veterinarians and county agricultural extension agents have information on

screwworm prevention and control.
-hrs-
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SPIUE LI8RARY FUND ESThoLISHSD

Sf.c:.CIAl

Immediate release

~
I

The Cherng Jiann Shiue Nemorial Library Fund has been established at the

University of hinnesota School of ?orestry.

This announcement was ma~e today by Donald Myren t senior from Baldwin,

f'isconsin, who holds the office of forester in the Delta Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi,

national forestry honor society, on the University's St. Paul Campus.

The late Dr. Shiue specialized in forest statistics at the School of

Forestry and was internationally recognized for his many original papers in

his field.

The Shiue Memorial Library Fund will be used to enlarge the statistics

collection in the ~1innesota School of Forestry Library. The Fund will be

administered by the Delta Chapter of Xi Sigma Fi.

Contributions to this memorial collection should be made to the Cherng

Jiann Shiue Memorial Fund.
-rpr-

FOR.STRY ,STU "ENTS GiO;T E;DE;R.'i.TED GARDEN CUbS SCHCU .iSHIfS

Two University of Minnesota for:stry juniors have been named to receive

$100 Federated Garden Clubs of Minnesota Scholarships. The announcement was

made jointly today by Mrs. James Bezat, hichfield, president of Federated Garden

Clubs of Minnesota, and R.M. Brown, professor in the University of Minnesota,

School of Forestry.

The recipients of the scholarships are ~\ayne L. Gibson, Owatonna, and

Larry L. Foster, Cass Lake, Minnesota. Both students have been attending the

Itasca R-orestry 'nel 3iolo'jic:tJ Sbt1co, trainin~ pro:p,~, rC0.uin:::>d of all forest

-resources ~jna::;ement- stud-enU. rrol'es2or -:r"','n directs this SU,Hlier training·

pro6rXG at Itas~ State Park in which 64 students are registered this summer.

The scholarships are awarded on a basis of scholarship, professional
promise and need.

-rpr-
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Clifford Ahlgren, resident director of the QU2tico-Superior,ilderness

Research Center and research associate in the University of ~,innesota, School

of Forestry, will attend the International Union of Forestry Research Organiza-

tions conference September 9-22 at Vienna, Austria.

Ahlgren is one of 14 U.S. forestry research scientists to receive a

i\Tational Science Foundation "rant through the Society of American Foresters

and an invitation to attend this conference. The conference will review

developments and progress in forestry research throughout the world.

The (uetico-Superior vilderness Resea:rch Center is located on Dasswood

Lake in the border lakes canoe country. At this privately financed research

center Ahlgren and other research scientists are conducting basic studies on

vegetational changes, the effects of forest fires, wildlife, insects and

diseases on the forest and problems associated with the use of this unique

wilderness area for canoe travel and other forms of recreation.

The Cuetico-Superioriilderness Research Center also is used by research

scientists interested in studying the many complex biological and other pro-

blems associated with the management of wilderness areas. The Center is the

only research establishment in North America devoted to research on the

management and use of wilderness areas.

Ahlgren will go to Finland after the Vienna Conference to exchange

research information with Finnish research scientists. Ahlgren visited Fin-

land in 1960 where he studied the ecology and use of forest fires. The

similarity of the forests of Finland and northern Minnesota make many of the

research findings of Finnish foresters applicable to northern Minnesota forests.

-rpr-
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HUGO JOHN JOINS "u" FORESTRY STAFF

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Hugo N. John of Nampa, Idaho, has been appointed as instructor in the School

of Forestry at the University of Minnesota.

His appointment was anno~nced today by F.R. Kaufert, director of the School

of Forestry. John will fill the position of Merle P. Meyer, associate professor

of forestry, who will be on a Fulbright Lectureship to Norway from September 1,

1961, to May 31, 1962.

John was graduated with a B.S. degree in forest management from the Univ-

ersity of Minnesota in 1959 and received his Master of Science degree from the

Minnesota School of Forestry in 1961.

He\\'iJ'l teach courses in forest aerial photography and ranGe management and

carryon research in forest measurements and photo:;rammetry.

-rpr-

"U" PROFESSOR ELECT'2:D rFFICER IN SCCl£TY OF AMERICAN FORESTbRS

Donald P. Duncan, professor of forestry at the University of Minnesota,

has been elected chairman of the Upper Mississippi Valley Section of the 30ciety

of American Foresters.

The section includes Minnesota, Iowa and North Dakota.

Before his election as chairman, Duncan was chairman of the Southern

Minnesota Chapter and secretary-treasurer of the Upper Mississippi Valley

Section of the Society.

-rpr-
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Prepared and distributed
by the Minnesota Agricul
tural Extension Service

FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 27
August 25, 1961 Appearing in newspapers of the Minnesota

Editorial Association through the cooperation
of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service and the
Unillersity of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture.

CORRECTION

In the Our Land Column for the week of August 27, change the first word in

item 2, line 4, from "Brainerd" to 'maylord."

'Th13 senbnce should then read, "Koestler tells Ed DrogeImlller, SCS work

unit conservationist at Ga;ylord •••"
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For release to hometown
newspapers, week of Aug. 27

LOCAL TEACHER ATTENDS HOME ECONOMICS MEETING IN ST. PAUL

, home economics instructor in
{your n-a-m-e~}------ -----

High School, attended the annual conference of high school and college home

economics teachers on the University of Minnesota's St. Faul Campus Aug. 21-25.

More than 500 home economics teachers attended the meeting from all parts

of Minnesota. The conference was sponsored by the Minnesota State Department

of Education and the University of Minnesota.

Theme of the session was "Is your concept of home economics up-to-date?"

The theme was developed through talks, panel discussions and workshop sessions.

Julia Dalrymple, chairman of the Department of Home Economics Education,

University of Wisconsin, was the conference leader.

#N# -jbn-



AGRICU LTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE
UNNERSITY OF MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County ~tensionServices

Cooperating

August 28, 1961

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Cooperative Extension 'Work
In Agriculture, Home Economics

And 4- H Clubs

Here are two stories--for use as soon as possible--concerning ~ten

sion Service projects in connection with the National Plowing Contest
at "Plowville, U. S. A. , " near Melrose September 14, 15, 16.

The story concerning land judging and contour line contests will apply
only to counties which are entering teams. Please note the suggestion
that you cooperate with. local vo. -ago teachers on this story.

Vie hope tr.a't <:,,11 counties will be able to place the story concerning the
extension service exhibit and soil testing services.

Vie are rushing this material to you with the hope that you may be able
to use it as early as the week of August 28, although it will still be good
in following weeks.

Sincerely yours

R.obert P. Raustadt
Extension Assistant Information Specialist

RPR:ys

Ene.
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SPECIAL to all Counties

Immediate release

SOIL TESTING SERVICES
SLATED FOR "PLOWVILLE"

Facilities for three different types of soil and plant testing services will

be provided at the site of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service exhibit at II Plowville , U. S.A. 11 September 14 through 16.

This announcement has been received from extension soils specialists by

County Agent _

II Plowville , " five miles northeast of Melrose, will be the location of the

National Plowing Contest.

The three services will consist of the following:

1. Soil samples for the Extension Service's annual "Soil Sample Round-

up" may be brought to the site, where soil sample boxes, information sheets

and help in filling them out will be provided, according to Lowell Hanson, soils

specialist who is in charge of the "Roundup."

2. Plant specimens may also be brought to the site, where University

staff members will be on hand to discuss nutrient deficiency symptoms, accord-

ing to Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist.

3. In addition, farmers may bring soil SaI!\p1es for a quick, on-the-spot

lime test.

Samples for this test should not be confused with those to be brought in

for the Soil Sample Roundup. The IIRoundup ll samples will be taken to the soil

testing laboratory on the University's St. Paul campus for complete analysis,

which cannot be accomplished at the "Plowville" booth.

If If If # -rpr-
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SPECIAL to all Counties

For immediate release in coopera
tion with vo- ag teacher s

COUNTY TO BE REPRESENTED
IN 4-H AND VO. -AG. CONTESTS
AT "PLOWVILLE" SEPT. 16

County will be represented by entrants in the 4-H-------- ---
and Vo. -Ag. land judging and contour line markers at the National Plowing Con-

test scheduled for 11 Plowville , U. S. A. II near Melrose, Minnesota, September

14-16.

Seventy-five land judging teams, including 225 4-H and Vo. -Ag. members,

and 35 contour line teams, totalling 70 individuals will compete. These con-

tests will be held Saturday, September 16.

This announcement was made this week (today) by ----------
The event will be held on five farms located five miles northeast of Me1-

rose.

(Use the following paragraphs to the extent that they apply to your 10 cal

situation. )

County 4-H land judging contestants will be:-------- ------
Local Vocational Agriculture land judging contestants will be: -----

County 4-H contour line contestants will be:-------- ------
Local Vo. -Ag. contour line contestants will be: ------------
Registration of contestants will take place at the Plowville headquarters

area between 9 and 9:30 a. m. September 16. Judging will begin immediately

afterward.

According to Roger Harris, University of Minnesota extension specialist

in soil conservation, teams of 4- H members in the land judging contest may be

composed of all boys, all girls or boys and girls mixed. Land judging teams

MORE



-------

Add 1 - County to be represented•••••••• etc.

will each consist of three menlbers, and each member must be currently en

rolled and in good standing in the organization he or she represents. Only

teams will compete in 4-H and Vo. -Ag. land judging.

Other land judging rules include:

No notes, bulletins or other material will be allowed, except that each

contestant should have a pencil and possibly a field clip board. Judges may dis

qualify a contestant who consults with others during the contest. No coach,

leader or team Inember may visit the immediate judging areas before the con

test. The Minnesota Score Card (S-3l) will be used, and decisions will be based

on the Minnesota bulletin, IIJudging Minnesota Land (5-33), Revised. II

No individual may compete in both the land judging and contour line con-

tests.

In the contour line contest, a team will consist of two members. Only

teams may cO!T.'.pete. Each team must furnish its own level. Any homemade or

manufacturer's hand. level which does not contain magnification may be used.

No tripods, staffs or target rods may be used. Stakes will be furnished.

Each team will determine the methods used and distance between line

stakes, except that the ste.kes shall not be more than approximately 100 feet

apart. Y[hen about half of the line has been run, the team member who has

been setting the stakes will handle the level for the second half. After a line has

been staked, no change in stake placement will be allowed.

In addition to the 4-H and Vo. -Ag. contests, any adult individual, man or

woman, may enter the Adult Land Judging Contest. Adults must not be employed

full time by county, state or federal governments or schools.

# 11 # # -rpr-
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To all counties

For immediate use

FAR11 FILLERS

SOW WINTER RYE at a rate of 5 pecks Caribou, 5 to 6 pecks of Adams, or 6 to

7 pecks of E.lk. Other varieties are not recommended. R. G. Robinson, University

of Minnesota agronomist, says rye is fussy about how deep it's planted -- one inch

is about right in moist soil. You may want to sow deeper if the soil is dry, but

if you sow deeper than three inches you may get a poor stand.
_'!. _\~ ~(., .H
1\ ,~ ,.. ,\

REGARDLESS OF FARM SIZE it's most profitable to fertilize crops at recommend

ed rates and to use minimum tillage -- the least possible fieldwork. Agricultural

economists W. B. Sundquist and L. M. Day found this to be true in a study of cen

tral Minnesota farms.

WILLI;J1 HUEG, extension agronomist at t~c University of Minnesota, says it

doesnft pay to cut alfa.lfa much later than September 1. AJJalfa needs a period of

time before a killing frost to build up food reserves in its root system. If you

have the third crop off the field by September 1 plants usually have enough time

to build up food resorves before a killing frost.

PAY; CLOSE ATTEN'!'ION to newborn animals and wounds on livestock and pets from

now until a killing frost. Dr. Raymond B. Solae, extension veterinarian at the

University of 11innesota says scremform L~estations have been reported in }unnesota

and may spread. Treat all injuries and wounds and the navels of newborn animals

with a dressing such as smear 62 or smear 335. Don't confuse the screwworm with

other species of blovuly maggots

living tissue.

the screl~form is the only one that attacks

LIME IS THE KEYSTONE of soil fertility, according to extension soils men at

the University of I1innesota. One of the principal benefits from liming is an in

crease in the rate of release of plant nutrients from organic matter in the soil.

Check your soil's need for lime ldth a soil test nOvI; you'll have the recommenda

tion in time for fall liming.

#### -hrs-
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TURKEYS PLENTIFUL IN SEPT EMBER

Immediate release

Turkeys take top place among foods due to be plentiful in September,

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing specialist at the University

of Minnesota, reported today.

Supply of these birds is 25 percent larger than last year. Their quality

generally is high, all sizes are available and retail prices are very reasonable,

Mrs. Loomis says. Turkeys are expected to continue plentiful for some months.

Other good September buys are broiler-fryer chickens, beef, lamb and late

summer vegetables.

Production of young, tender chickens may be as much as 10 percent larger

than last year. Prices will continue to be low.

Beef in the higher grades will be in good supply during September.

Consumers can expect to find more high quality beef as well as larger supplies of

economy beef.

Since September has been designated as lamb month, look for specials on

various cuts of lamb. Production of lamb is ahead of last year and prices are

below those of 1960.

Tomatoes, sweet corn, snap beans, cabbage, onions and squash will be

among the colorful and abundant garden vegetables available to give variety to

family meals.
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DHIA TRAINING SCHOOL WILL BE HELD SEPTEMBER 11-16

A training school for Dairy Herd Improvement Association supervisors will

be held on the St. Paul Carlpus of the University of Minnesota September 11

through 16.

Dairy Herd Improvement Association supervisors are employed by local

DHIA boards. They weigh and sample milk of cows in DHIA members' herds and

test each sample for butterfat and then calculate and record production figures.

They also compile feeding and other information from the herd owners.

Openings for supervisors occur throughout the year, and those who complete

the training school and are otherwise qualified have good opportunities for employ-

ment, according to William Mudge, University of Minnesota extension dairy

husbandman.

Wages for supervisors are $275-$300 a month and above. Board and room

or its equivalent are furnished by DHIA members. opportunities include openings

for married couples--2l couples are now working as supervisors in Minnesota.

The training school consists of instruction in the complete DHIA dairy

production record system, including the electronic central processing system,

official testing, DHIA program rules and information on dairy feeding, breeding,

culling and management. Also included is instruction on preparing reports, milk

testing practice and discussion on working relationships with DHIA members and

others.

Registration for the school will take place from 8 a. m. to 10 a. m. Monday,

September 11, in room 101, Haecker Hall, on the St. Paul Campus.

Information on fees and other matters concerning the training school may be

obtained by writing to the Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. Paull, or by consulting local county agents.
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GET RID OF CRICKETS WITH CHLORDANE OR DIELDRIN TREATMENT

If the cheerful chirp of the cricket is coming from inside your home these

days, it's time to put a stop to it.

John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, says

crickets are thicker than usual this year and many are entering basements and

other areas of the home.

Listening to them is sometimes bad enough, but it doesn't stop there.

Crickets often cause considerable damage by chewing fabrics.

Lofgren says you can discourage their entry by applying chlordane or

dieldrin as a spray .or dust around the foundation and aJ:ouud doors and windows.

It's also a good idea to caulk up cracks in the foundation and around the doors and

windows of your home to further prevent their entry.

If they've already moved inside, treat finished areas with a household grade

of chlordane or dieldrin. In unfinished basement areas, lightly apply a 5 to 10

percent chlordane dust on the floor next to walls, in corners and under workbenches,

appliances and other hiding places.
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U. PLANT PATHOLOGIST WARNS AGAINST PRUNING OAKS

A warning against late summer pruning of oak trees was issued this week

by Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Mirmesota.

Oak wilt, a serious fungus disease of oak trees is prevalent in Minnesota

in an area bounded by Brainerd and Taylors Falls ion the north, Mankato on the

west, and extending south to the Iowa line.

Wilt-causing spores can be carried by the wind or by insects from

infected trees to fresh wounds on healthy trees to cause new infection.

Johnson says oaks in the oak-wilt area should be pruned only from January

through March. Pruning wounds made during those months will be dry by the time

spores are formed in the spring.

For further information, ask your county agricultural agent for Plant

Pathology Fact Sheet No.5, "Oak Wilt and its Control, " or wri·te to the Bulletin

Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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DAIRYNEN URGED
TO HA.RVEST HORE
CORN SILAGE

To all counties

For immediate use

An extension dai~an and extension agronomist at the University of T-nnnesota

this week urged dairymen in hay shortage areas to increase their harvest of corn

silage this fall.

Ralph W. Wayne and William Hueg say corn silage provides the most economical

replacement for hay, in most cases.

Harvesting the corn plant as silage saves more nutrients than does harvesting

corn for grain. That means more nutrients on hand for winter feeding.

Wayne and Hueg say it's important to refill a regular silo so as to utilizG

it's greatest possible capacity. You'll probab~ want to add a temporary silo or

two to increase your silage capacity.

Put corn into temporary silos at a somewhat higher moisture content than

you'd put it into your permanent silo. If the corn is a little on the dry side

when it goes into a temporary silo there's greater chance of excess spoilage from

mold.

Corn silage is a 10vJ protein feed. If you'll be using it for a large part

of your dairy ration this winter you will probably need more protein in your grain

mixture.

For more information on corn silage pick up a copy of Agronomy Fact Sheet

No.9, IICorn Silage,1I at the extension office.
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To all counties

I~~ediate release

(Note to agents: Because of the time element, a similar story was releasod
to Twin City newspapers and the wire services August 25.)

SCREVMORl'1 INFESTATION
REPORTED IN MINNESOTA

Three confirmed cases of scre'~lorm infestation of cattle in the St. Paul area

have been reported by Raymond B. Solac, extension veterinarian, and John Lofgren,

extension entomologis~at the University of Minnesota.

Animals infested with screwworm may die unless treated promptly.

Screwworms are rarely found in Minnesota because they can't survive a killing

frost; the present infestation probably resulted from the movement of livestock

from southern areas.

The screl1Worm is a serious pest of livestock and domestic animals. It is

the larva -- or maggot -- of one species of blm~ly. The fly deposits eggs on

wounds. 1'1aggots hatch from the eggs in 12 to 24 hours, burro'\v into the Hound and

feed on living tissue.

Screwworm flies lay their eggs on all kinds of wounds but prefer fresh sores.

The navels of newborn animals are especially vulnerable.

Wounds infested .-lith screwworms give off a distinctive foul odor and often

bleed until blood drips to the ground.

Screwworm control consists of good management practices and use of an approved

remedy. Dr. Solac and Lofgren say it's important to treat the navels of nelvborn

animals and all wounds resulting from castrating, dehorning, shearing, docking,

wire scratches and other injury, with a scremvorm dressing. Smears 62 and 335

are both recommended.

The danger period ends with the first killing frost.

Livestock growers in the northern United States sometimes confuse other species

of fly maggots -- fleeceworms or wool maggots on sheep, for example -- with the

screwworm. The true screwworm is a far more serious pest because it is the only

species to feed on living tissue.

For more information on screwworm prevention and control get in touch with

your veterinarian or call the extension office.
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UP TO SIX TO ONE
RETURNS FROM
FALL LIHING

To all counties

For immediate release

Howld you like to bet on a sure thing and get 6 to 1 odds? You can do it

handily in Ivunnesota.

If you farm anywhere in the state except the wGstern two or three tiers of

counties, chances are that youtll get back $6 for every $1 you invest in lime for

your soil.

Soils men at the University of Minnesota say lime is the first requirement to

be met in establishing a sound soil fertility program. Most eastern Minnesota

soils have a natural tendency to become more acid.

Acidity results from the removal of calcium and magnesium and the resulting

increase of hydrogen in a soil. The process is favored by ~innesotajs climate

and stepped up by cropping. Young legume plants that lack calcium -- alfalfa and

sweet clover, for example -- are easy victims to winter killing and summer drouth

Liming replaces the calcium and magnesium which have been removed from the

soil to balance the hydrogen accumulation. This helps to satisfy the nutritive

requirements of the crops as well as to correct the acidity -- but only about one

}tinnesota farmer in twelve sees to it his soil gets the lime it needs.

Soils differ considerably in their needs for lime. Climate, parent material,

vegetation and cultivation all have something to do with the extent of the acidity.

The only way to tell how much lime your soil needs is with a soil test from a re-

liable soil testing laboratory.

Sample your soil now and send it to the University of Minnesota's soil tost-

ing laboratory. Do it early and youlll have the results in time for fall liming.

Thatls especially important on fields where youlll sow legumes next spring. See

the county agent for more information.
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ll'jpROVE POSTUIlE
AND YOUR FIGURE

To all counties

4-H NEvIS

Immediate release

Buying clothes in the latest style doesn't necessari~mean you will look

well dressed. But by improving your posture, you will improve your figure cand

the lv.ay your clothes fit.

This suggestion fram Arleen Barkeim, assistant state 4-H club leader at the

Univorsity of Hinnesota, 'l'Jill help your appearance and well being.

You can change your figure with correct posture. In fact, you can actually

add as much as an inch to your height. Hold your head high and let your shoulders

float free and easy on each side if you. want a pretty neck and shoulders. Good

posture will prevent that unsight~ bulge at the base of the neck, resulting from

improperly balancing the head on the trunk.

Your "spare tire" can also be removed by correct posture. This familiar

sight around the middle may not necessarily be excess weight. It may be due to

poor posture. Tightening your stomach muscles and lifting your ribs 'l'nll make

your waistline measurement smaller.

Carrying your chest high "nIl help to improve your bustline and your l!Thole

figure silhouette.

Learn to tilt your pelvic bone upward in front to keep your "derriere" from

sticking out and your abdomen from protruding in front.

'Vhen you carry your body in a balanced position, your clothes will look better

on you. Rounded shoulders make your dress short-waisted in back and may pull your

entire skirt up. Prevent rounded shoulders by holding your head high and your

shoulders free. Then your dress will fit properly.

''lith correct posture your clothes will look better on you; you will feel

botter in them and you ldll wear them more gracefully.
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END DISCOLORING
OF YOUR FABRICS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

A month or two after buying a t.mite blouse, it may turn yellow or gray.

Mary MUller, extension specialist in home improvement at the University of

~~esota, suggests same causes and solutions to this discoloring problem.

Clothes rn3Y become yellow during ironing or storage if soap curd or bleach

is not thoroughly rinsed out. White nylon 'Hill ye.llow with repeated ironing at

a high temperature and may discolor when washed l1ith colored fabrics. After

several washings or idth age, some fibers also turn yellow.

Some resin-treated white fabrics may turn yellow when chlorine bleach is

used during laundering. Follow carefully the washing directions that come with

such fabrics regarding the use of bleach.

Fabrics inll become gray if soap curd is not thoroughly rinsed away. Gray-

ing may also be due to hard water used for washing and for the first rinse or to

soil which is not thoroughly removed. Soil may remain with clothes if the wash

water is not hot enough, if there is not enough detergent, if the washer is over

loaded, if the wash period is too short or if soiled areas are not pretreated.

To whiten these discolored fabrics, wash them using a nonprecipitating type

of vmter softener (like Cslgon, Tex, Noctil and similar products) without soap or

a synthetic detergent. Use 1 to l~ cups of softener to a washer load. Removing

soap and soil deposits whitens the fabric, but it may be necessary to repeat this

process several times.
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ARE FEEDER CATTLE
PRICED TOO HIGH?

To all counties

Immediate release

Are feeder cattle priced too high?

Paul Hasbargen, extension farm management specialist at the University of

Minnesota, suggests that feeders ask themselves that question. The answer they

come up with will probably cause them to temper their demands unless they have

plenty of good pasture to "cheapen" the cost of feeder cattle which they might

buy nOli.

Current price quotations on feeder cattle are above levels of a year ago,

Hasbargen points out, and feaders should ask themselves if they really want to

pay more than last year in the light of the following facts:

(1) Higher feed costs are anticipated for the coming year; (2) fat cattle

prices have been running below those of a year ago; (3) larger supplies of feeders

will be available this fall.

~~ have feador cattle prices stayed so high? Hasbargen points to three

maj or factors:

(1) The relativoly small number of feeder cattle offered for sale; (2) the

strong demand triggered by .vide publicity of drouth conditions -- which raised

expectations of feeders for good buys; (3) the sharp advance in slaughter cattle

prices in recent weeks.

Hasbargen points out that in the last two months fully 40 percent fewer calves

and 25 percent fewer light yearlings have been sold than a year ago at the 10 major

markets.

~This small supply, when measured against the relatively strong demand, has

put the buyer at a disadvantage," says Hasbargen.

I~ctually, two to three percent more calves should be available this fall than

last. However, most of the range country has good pasture, and large runs are

still a month away. Most indications point to somewhat lower feeder prices at

that time. Feeders might keep this in mind and temper their demands unless they

have plenty of good pasture to cheapen feeder cattle bought nOli. II
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NEARLY 300 YOUTHS TO VIE IN "PLOWVILLE" CONTESTS

MELROSE, Minn.--Nearly 300 4-H Club members and high school

vocational agriculture students will compete in contests to be held in connection

with the N.3.tional Plowing Contest near Melrose September 14 through 16.

They will include 75 land judging teams, totalling 225 contestants, and 35

contour line teams, totalling 70 individuals, according to Roger Harris, University

of Minnesota extension soil conservation specialist. These contests will be held

Saturday, September 16.

The contests will be held at "Plowville, " a combination of five farms north-

east of Melrose. Registration of contestants will take place at the Plowville

headquarters area between 9 and 9: 30 a. m. September 16. Competition will begin

immediately afterward.

Land judging teams will consist of three members each, and contour line

teams will be made up of two members each. No individual may compete in both

the land judging and contour line contests.

In addition to the 4-H and Vo-Ag contests, any individual of either sex may

enter the Adult Land Judging Contest. Adults must not be employed full-time by

county, state or federal governments or by schools.
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NUTRITION CONFERENCE FOR FEED MANUFACTURERS SEPTEMBER 11-12

Animal nutrition authorities from five universities are scheduled to speak at

the 1961 Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed Manufacturers on the St. "Paul

Campus of the University of Minnesota September 11 and 12.

The conference was formerly called the Animal Nutrition Short Course,

according to Lester E. Hanson, head of the University's animal husbandry depart-

ment and program chairman for this year l s event.

Sessions will be held in Peters Hall on the St. Paul Campus. A dinner

meeting of the Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association will be held Monday

evening, September 11, in the Calhoun Beach Hotel, Minneapolis, in connection

with the conference.

In addition to University of Minnesota staff members, speakers will include:

Edwin P. Singsen, head of the poultry science department, University of

Connecticut; W. H. Pfander, professor of animal husbandry, University of Missouri;

Richard G. Warner, associate professor of animal nutrition, Cornell University;

and Duane G. Mangold, instructor and research associate in agricultural

engineering, Iowa State University.

The conference is sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Short Course Office and the Departments of Agricultural Biochemistry, Animal

Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry and Poultry Husbandry in cooperation with the

Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association.

Additional information may be obtained from the Agricultural Short Course

Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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CUT-OVER COUNTIES NOW A NEW FRONTIER, SAY U. SOCIOLOGISTS

ST. LOUIS, MO. --The cut-over northern counties of Minnesota, Wisconsin

and Michigan have become a new frontier on the American scene, according to two

University of Minnesota sociologists.

The cut- over counties- - 50 designated because extended year- round forest

cuttings at the time of early settlement left the region nearly barren of forests--

are now characterized by a high movement of persons leaving the area, a low

level of living for farmers and a low degree of industrial development.

Ronald Klietsch and Marvin Taves told the American Sociological Association

annual meeting that the initial growth of the cut-over area was largely related to

the expanse of forests and untapped mineral wealth which attracted settlers in

early frontier days.

As. the area' 5 natural and prominent resource s were depleted a period of

transition followed which was marked by differing consequences as mining operations

consolidated or closed and lumber mills and logging operations were sold or .
reduced

abandoned. Among the effects were a restriction of servicos,/development of new
I

services and the restriction of community development.

The present phase of community growth in the cut-over counties has been

partially brought about with the revitalized settling of recreation and leisure

seeking populations, Taves and Klietsch declared. The natural resources of the

cut-over counties are again attracting a new class of settlers to the area.
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SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF AGED NOTED BY U. SOCIOLOGISTS

ST. LOUIS, MO. --Activity in marital, social organizational, leadership

and work roles appears to contribute to good social adjustment among persons over

65, a pair of University of Minnesota sociologists said today.

Marvin J. Taves and Gary D. Hansen said upper Midwest regional studies show

70 percent of the married but only 55 percent of the widowed over 65 to be well

adjusted and higher proportions of married persons than thos e single, divorced or

separated are well adjusted.

Leadership which involves holding office or serving on a committee is strongly

as sociated with good adjustment- -fully 93 percent of such leaders over 65 were well

adjusted as compared to 57 percent among non-leaders.

Good personal adjustment as measured by the study involves such things as

feeling good about one's health, enjoying a number of close friendships, satisfaction

with work, finding security or comfort in religion, feeling useful and being relatively

happy as compared to earlier years.

Persons who think of themselves as middle aged have better adjustment scores

than those who say they are elderly or old, the researchers reported. Those who

feel they are in good health and those woo feel they have enough income to live

comfortably also tend to be well adjusted.

Factors which appear less important to personal adjustment after age 65 are

urban or rural residence, sex, age and the actual living arrangement.

Taves and Hansen spoke at the American Sociological Association meeting.
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U. STUDENTS WIN SPEAKING CONTltSTS

Im.mecl1ate rele..e

Three University of MiDne.ota alric\llt\lral economics attadeata recently

WOIl hip boDora ill competltiOll apoll.ore. by the Americ.. Farm Ecoaomic.

AaaociaUon at Fort ColUaa, Colo.

They are DelUlh Luca., Browerville. who placeclfir.t in the AFEA public

.peakiAl conte.t; and Richard o. Lyman, :£xcelaior, aDd Brian Onuck. Birch

woo4, White Bear Lake, who were member. of a team which placed third in

clebatiDl·

L\lc.a ia the .OD of Mr. and 1,(1".. WUUam L\lCaa. Lyman the soa of Mr.

aDd Mra. R. B. Lymaa uad CiD&\lck the son of Mr. and. Mr•• F. G. CiD&\lCk.

CoachiJlI the MiaIleaota atudent. was Carroll V. He.a, profeaaor of

aaricwt\lral eco1lomica.

IAca. coplpeted ill a field of 1J .Ndeata. They came from Ohio State

Uai.eralty. North Caroliaa State Collele, Uftiveralty of nodd... Oklahoma

State Unl.eratty. Unlveraity of nUnoia. Unlver.ityof MiftJle.ota, Michi,-n State

Ullivel"aity, Kaaaaa State UDiveratty anel L4Nialana State Unl.eralty.

(more)



Luca., a Jwaior in aa1'1cwtural '"uiu•• "miai.tratioD, .pok. 01\ "How

Cooperatl••• Sen. Alrlcwtur•• ·' H. baa ~"Il11Ylq in UIl1Yer.ity VW....

.M:lauapoU•• with hb wile, Dori•• aocl their lour clU1clr.a--D.md., David.

Doaalcl ad 00'111... H. enroll.d at the Uaiv.r.Uy ill the winter quarter of 1958.

Lyman &ad GllUck compet.d .,ai••t d.bat. team8 from ••Y.. oth.r

la.Utution.--Ontario Alrlcultllral Coll.I., UDiv.r.ity of Wlaob, Hou.toa

UDi••relty. Michll_ Stat. UDiv.r.lty. Southern Dliaoh UIll••reity. Ohio State

UDiv.r.lty aacl Kana•• State Uni".r.Uy.

They d.bat.d OIl the .ubJ.ct, "R.eo1"ed: tAat the Uaitec1 Stat.e .urplu••

ql'icwtural capacity .ho\lld b. '1••4 to .tlmll1at••coaomic Il'owth ia the \alulel'

d.y.loped atioa. of th. world."

Lyrn&Illraduat.d from the Univ.r.1ty of Miaa...ta W. year, with. major

in alriculwl'al .conomic.. H. will .nter the Iracl\&&te .chaol 01 VuulerbUt

UId.ereity w. taU to .tucly .conomic: Il'owth aDd cl.velopm.llt. Guuck"'.

JWlior 1a .,1'1cu1t\lral bu.l"••••

MiDJl••k. i. ODe of 31 etat. uaiv.relU•• wDicb ba•• eNum" ••etton. of

the Am.ric... .Farm Economic. A••oclation.

Th. coDt.et. took p1ac. AUlu.t 13-16.
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Adapt

In this issue:

Increase in 85-Year-Olds
Young IvIen and Women Taller
Clean Oven, Too
For Shiny Appliances
To Keep Range Clean
How to Season Iron Fry Pan

FAMILY LIVING

40 Percent Increase in 85-Year-Olds in Minnesota

Shop Around for What's New
Financial Protection
What the Family Likes
Short Sofas are More Adaptable
Variety in Upholstery Fabrics
Leather in the Newest Furniture
Care of Leather Upholstery

Persons living to be 85 years old or more have increased 40.1 percent in

I{innesota, according to an advance report of Minnesota's population characteristics.

Glenwood and Lake City have the highest percentage of residents 65 years of age

and older. St. Peter and Stillwater are runners-up.

Young Men and Women Taller

Young men and women today average 2 inches taller th9Il those of 60 years ago.

Men now average 69~ inches tall and women 64! inches tall, accordjng to a U. S.

Department of Agriculture report. Before the turn of the century, average heights

were 67! inches for men and 62! inches for women.

Comparisons of college women with their mothers and college men with their

fathers show that the younger generation in recent years has averaged about an

inch taller than the older generation. Average weight of both college men and

women has risen also.

The gradual increase in stature of the population in the U. S. is due to many

factors, according to USDA scientists. These include advances in medical care and

sanitation, improved knOWledge of nutrition and the abundance of food in this

country, along lfith steady improvement in the economic condition of most people.

-jbn-
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HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT

. September 1, 1961

Clean Oven, Too

When you schedule your household cleaning jobs, don't forget the oven. Oven

cleaning preparations on the market will help you do the job quickly. Household

ammonia, too, is a help. The night before you plan to clean the oven, saturate a

small cloth with ammonia and put it on a dish in the oven with the door closed.

The ammonia will soften the cooking spills and grease in the oven so you can get

it off more easily with scouring pads.

For Shin,v Appliances

It's simple to keep your chromium-plated appliances clean and shiny. Simply

wipe them off with a damp cloth, then dry. For regular care or special cleaning,

wash with a mild detergent and water, rinse well and dry with a soft cloth. Since

chromium plating is a soft metal, it may scratch badly if you use cleansing pOWder

or a metal polish on it.

To Keep Range Clean

Wipe up spilled foods or liquid on the range immediately with a dry cloth or

absorbent paper. But don't clean the porcelain enamel until the range has cooled.

When it's cool, use a mild detergent in warm water to clean the enamel; then wipe

with a clean, damp cloth and dry it.

Foods containing acid, like fruit juice, vinegar or milk, may cause permanent

stains if left standing on the porcelain enamel of the range.

A cream polish or kitchen wax may be used to clean and polish the exterior of

range, freezer or refrigerator.

How to Season Iron Fry Pan

If you buy a cast iron frying pan that is marked IInot pre-treated, II season it

by coating it inside and out with an unsalted cooking oil. Heat it for several

hours in a slow oven or on a top burner turned as low as possible. ~fuen the pan

has cooled, wipe off excess oil.

-jbn-



Helps for Home Agents - 3 -

HOME MANAGEMENT

September 1, 1961

Shop Around for \Vhat's New

With the constant changes in materials in housewares, it's a good idea from

time to time to shop around to see what's new. While shopping you may also be

aware of new cleaning products for these materials. For example, there's a com

mercial cleaner available for plastic dishes. This is a good kitchen aid in remov

ing the stains in cups from tea, coffee and fruit jUices.

Financial Protection

Financial protection for the family is partially planned by insurance -

whether it's life, medical or some other type.

Providing income for the unexpected calamities in life involves the principle

of risk sharing, Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension home management specialist at the

University of ~esota, points out. It's good management to provide for stoppage

of family income, she says. And often it's easier for families to pay for insur

ance than to live with a fear of uncertainty of what the future may bring.

Family needs and the ability to pay are the two main factors to consider in

choosing an insurance program, according to Mrs. Jordahl. A well chosen insurance

agent can help plan a program which will best fit family requirements.

What the Family Likes

. It's what the family likes that infiuences homemakers most when shopping for

food, according to a study by the Michigan Experiment Station. The 150 nonfarm

homemakers who were interviewed in three different supermarkets all were agreed

that pleasing their families was their first consideration in choice of food items.

Price, nutritive value and other appeals counted far less to women in pur

chasing foods.

Most of the women interviewed said they liked to shop for food, did not con

sider this a tiring job and believed their t:iJne was well spent. Not every home

maker had a shopping list, but nearly all of them had done some planning so t~ey

had certain products in mind before going to the store. Of every 10 shoppers,

about seven had thought of needed staples or items for the next meal and five had

planned for both. Five had written lists but only about two used lists systemat

ically.
-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents - 4 -

HOME FURNISHINGS

September 1, 1961

Short Sofas Are Hore Adaptable

Short sofas or love seats are more adaptable for furniture arrangement than

sectionals. You cam place short sofas on either side of the fir~place or make a

corner arrangement with a corner table that's rectangular shaped, separating the

sofas enough so that there's no bumping of knees.

Variety in Uphols~ Fabrics

There's a quilting-bee look in many of the upholstery fabrics this year, as

well as in bedspreads. If there's a design in the fabric, quilting outlines the

design. Both cushions and backs of sofas are quilted..

The trend is away from the smooth-and-silky to textured fabrics.

A new look has come to plastic upholstery. One type called expanded vinyl

has the appearance of fine leather and the feel of soft kidskin gloves.

Another new plastic upholstery fabric is Ventilan, a vinyl-coated fabric that

looks and feels like cloth. It has the practical advantages of vinyl combined

'ifith the style and breathing comfort of fabric~ Homemakers who have reupholstered

furniture with it found it easy to cut and sew, very satisfactory in stain resist

ance, comfort and wearability•

Leather in the Newest Furniture

New dyes for leather, producing colors from palest blue to deep purple -

more than 600 colors in all -- are responsible in part for leather's renewed popu

larity in furniture. Now you can match, blend or accent your color scheme with

leather.

Like sterling silver and fine woods, leather takes on a patina with use and

age that makes it more beautiful through the years. This is especially true of

full top-grain leather, the finest of all leather upholstery. Fine lines, scars

and scratches give this leather texture and color depth.

You'll find genuine leather in some of the popular-priced upholstered furni

ture in a wide range of styles.

Care of Leather Upholstery

Leather upholstery is tops in easy care. Normal dusting and an occasional

mild soap-and-water cleaning are all that's necessary. Never use wax, polish,
oils or detergents on leathery upholstery. However, you can use paste wax on

leather-top tables to give them a glossy finish because leather for tables is dif
ferent from upholstery leather, according to the Upholstery Leather Group.

-jbn-
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GIlANT COUNTY HOME
AGENT TO BE HONORED

Mrs. Ruth....... SpWabl, former stev-.. CotrDty bonul aaeDt, ..W reeei".

_pedal ree~~uat D1lOQtIt Ie.. dlatlaplsUcl ••nle bora.......

She wW 1M .. of A aroup of 0\1&8"'''', bome A bOlD variou .....s wlao

wW be ctte4 los> dbtlaplsUcl .erriea at the 'U"'UMJ lDMtiaI of UN NatiOD&l HoDWJ

Demout..ation ,ApDbt Ae.oclatl.oa Odoo. 10.13 lD Doe... A hi,bIt... of tha

aauuJ m....DI 1• ..- J"ecopidoD ••rriee wlUck wUl 1M MW WI y.u 011 OctoMr 13

In the 8om.J'.'- HaMIl" Do.toG.

Each yeu tU NUloaal Home D.....~I'_ol'lAa-- ' Aa.ocidioa. 1Mme1'8 bomc

...... who bay. "Yell outa*-4lDl~ .. COID"I\IDI'Y .emce u edDcauoaal

.....1'•• TIM dtatione arepftll to ...... wboo ......ew" 10 "'&1" 01' IDOl'elD

bGme economics eateuton work. Lut yeu & fo~l' Ol'ant Cot.mty a.m. .....,
Ruth lobD8ou, ..u houor" by tbe ".Oc:laUoll.

Mr.. Spi4of.&bl jolu." .-. tJmve....tty of Mlllll••ota AJdcuJ&ual :&'a'Mu101l Service

.&aUlD JuDe, 19.7 ... '-ome .... in Jac:kaOll Cot.mty. She ..u employed ... home

&,-* in Stwe. CouDty from re1Jnuu-y, 1'54 to lune, 1956 "'1' ••"Iaa In the

sam. po.Won in .L.lDeolD Couaty 101' two yeal". She i. DOW bom. _I_ ill Qr&nt

CouUy.

Durina tU 14 years .Iae baa Men a hom• .,eDt aa. bu directed a w.u I'OUD4ecl

home econonaic.....ioa pnar&m, ~blul rnaoy ,..•• of bom IamUy

It'¥illi. JD aJ1 &be cOUDU.. 9Hr••• baa wor.... be.- ...., tI:ut ton home

proaram baa shown a atM4rI!'OW'dl.ll1 numbe.. of Iroups orlwa" &Del numlMr ol

wom_ enro11ed..

MOllE



Add 1 • Grant County Home Alent to be Honored

In 1959 Mrs. SplclabJ w... promot_ to tbe rank 01 ...lataU profes.or on the

University of Mtmut.ota .taU. In recopitlon of bel' experience aDd record ... a

home ..eut aDd for the contri'butlons .0. bad made to tbe ....ion home prolram.

Mrs. Spidahl was elected pre.WeId of t.e WiD:D.eaota Home Apabt As.oc....•

tion at its mMtin. in December.

About a tb.ouaad Iaome ..... from all pan. of the UnlMCl ..... and PllCrto

Rico are apecteel to dead tIM 2nh aanual me__• of tbe ...oclaUoa" .bieb Mrs.

Spldahl wi11 ,. boaorecl. The ......... home ecoaomla.. who help -.arty t 1/2
~.

miUion women UlrOUIbout America 1eara to apply Ibe West boule ecoaomie. re-

search in their Gaily UY1:DI.
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NEW HOllE AQFlfT
APPOIIfl'ED

. .'~ .
;(~'~.~

/ J

Speoial to Beci..,od County

Ma17 Conz.nu., who haa been working in Rect->od Count,. a s allsietant

nOlle agent since Juq $, has been appointed hoae agent etteative s.pt. 16J

She will suooeed Deloris Olson in that position. llis. 01808 has

aooepted a pamtion in ...kllr County ae hoa. apnt.

tiss Consea1u. reoeived her bachelur ot sa1.aa. dell"" with a _jor

in bo_ .oonomos fro. ~tout Stat." eollele, Menaaonie, W18., this .pring.

In college she _II a aemb.r or the CIloral Club, theHo_ EoonOJlics

Club and the H..-A Club. She has been a ..mber ot tn. hture H~uakers

or America and the Girl Scouts.

As hOlae age.t. she will .,rk with County Agent Eme.t Jo1ln8on and

Assistant Agent. tlorlin Hein, tald.ng r.8pOll8ibility tor direotion or the
the

extension ho. prograa and the hOlM .oonOllios phas.s or/4-H program.

-jbD-
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HEW HalE AGmT 'OR COUNTY

5t~jf
Spe oial to Murray Co.

Murray CoUlltJ' will again bav. a 00_ ag.nt when RosemarY' Kelly ot

~oU8t.on joins the Agricultural EXten.ion Servio. start on Sept. 12.

Since Iul1' S 111•• Kelly has been a.istant hOM agent in .lamon

County, rec.iving training in ext.nsion methode and technique••

Mi•• K.lly reamTed her bach.lor of .ciellO. d.sr•• in home .conomic.

tra. Vi terbo Colleg., .Le Crosse, W1.8., June 2.

Activ. in the Ho. EconoJlic. Club while in collei., .he ••rved a.

it. secretary tor tllO years.

She 11"" up on a t&l':1l in Houston Count.¥', where .he _. a 4-8 Club

_b.r tor seven year.. 5ba carried IIOst ot the home economic. project.,

a••ell as dairy, health and junior aadar.hip, wa•••oretary ot her

club and chairman ot the neat and play co..itt••••

lIi.s Kelly .ill work with CounV Ag.nt Im.b_ Boxrud and As.istant

A".nt carroll Gi••ler on an expaDd.d program at extenB10n .'>rk tor Murray

County. She will be reaponsible tor directing the ext.nBion hOlDe program

and .ill .ork 1I1th 4-B'8r. on1ll1.1J' hoae e oonolll1es proj.cta.

-jbn-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week 0.£
September 10

In fields whore corn has been removed for silage, rye can be drilled in

clean stubble with little or no seedbed preparation if the field is free of per-

ennial weeds. That's according to R. G. Robinson, University of llinnesota agrono-

mist. Sow Elk, Caribou or Adams rye by September 10 in northern Minnesota and

from September 5 to 20 in the southern part of the state.

If you're putting up a temporary silo made of snowfencing, don't build it

more than four feet higher than the diameter. D. W. Bates, extension engineer

at the University of Minnesota, says it's better to put up a second silo than to

exceed the safe height.

You should know the moisture content of corn kernels for good results when

making ear or shelled corn silage. Hilliam F. Hueg, extension agronomist at the

University of Minnesota, says kernel moisture for ear corn silage should be 30 to

35 percent. Shelled corn silage can be made satisfactorily when kernels contain

30 percent moisture.

For a speedy spot check of your soil's lime needs, take soil samples to the

University of Minnesota soils tent at TerraRama, September 14,15, or 16.

Extension soils men will be on hand all three days to check the acidity of

your soil and make lime recommendations.

Don't prune oak trees in late summer if you live in the oak-wilt area, warns

H. G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist. Oaks in the

area bounded by Brainerd and Taylors Falls on the north, Mankato on the west and

south to the Iowa line should be pruned only from January through March. Wilt

spores can be carried by the wind or by insects to fresh wounds on healthy trees.

lLJlJ!-/lllmnnnt -hrs-
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SUMMARY OF ALL CHAMPIONS IN 4-H
EXHIBITS AT MINN.'~SOTA STATE FAIR

These have been covered in more
detail in pI'evious releases throughout
the Fair.

TOP WINNERS IN 4-H EXHIBITS, BOOTHS AT STATE FAIR

Winners in 11 different 4- H Club exhibits at the 1961 Minnesota State Fair

have been announced by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the University

of Minnesota.

A new exhibit class this year was entomology, now a statewide 4-H project.

Exhibits and champions in each class are:

4-H booths--Mower, Steele and Wadena counties.

Clothing-- Jane Berglund, Scandia, Chisago Co., for blue wool suit.

~--RoDaldKelsey, Lewisville, Watonwan Co.

Electric--Paul Dietz, Sleepy Eye, Brown Co., for amateur radio equipment.

Entomology--Carolyn Kubista, Hope, Steele Co., for mounted collection of
50 insects.

Food ereservation--Carolyn Bentz, Gibbon, Sibley Co., for canned vegetables
DIane Giese, Appleton, Swift Co., for canned fruit;
Patricia Forss, Cannon Falls, Goodhue Co., for canned meat~

Joanne Gossard, Dodge Center, Dodge Co., for jelly.

Garden--Crli.n Henke, Hutchinson, McLeod Co.

Grain--Douglas Rinke, Wheattln, Traverse Co., for exhibit of Arny flax.

Home improvement - family livina--Karlene SpinIer, Owatonna, Steele Co.,
for bedspread, matching curtains and pillow.

Potato--Dan Skalsky, Ada, Norman Co., for exhibit of Norland potatoes.

Shop--Dennis Becker, Watkins, Stearns Co., for twin-engine go-cart.

### 61- 304-jbn
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SUMMARY OF ALL 4-H LIVESTOCK
WINNERS AT MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

These have been covered in more detail
in releases at the Minnesota State Fair.

TOP 4-H LIVESTOCK ExHIBITORS AT FAIR

Robert Wermerskirchen, 20, Jordan, was named Minnesota's outstanding

4-H Club dairy member and winner of top honors in 4-H livestock competition at the

1961 Minnesota State Fair.

To win this honor, Robert had to have an entry in the livestock exhibits, had

to pass a rigid oral test given by University of Minnesota dairy faculty members and

had to have an outstanding long-time record in 4-H Club projects.

Now farming in partnership with his father, Robert owns a one-quarter

interest in 103 head of registered and grade Holsteins. They farm 360 acres and

plan on a 70-cow milking string this fall.

There were 1,209 4-H livestock entries at the Fair including 695 dairy cattle,

86 beef heifers, 119 sheep, 144 swine, 135 poultry and 30 rabbits.

The 4-Hl ers show only breeding stock at the Fair. Fat stock is shown at the

Junior Livestock Show in So. St. Paul, October 2- 5.

Here is a lis t of the top livestock exhibitors at the Fair.

DAIRY CATTLJ~

Best county exhibits of dairy cattle were, in order: Holsteins--Dakota,
McLeod, Benton, Winona, Faribault; Jerseys--Steele, West Otter Tail, Nicollet,
Mower.

Best dairy showman: Robert Leifeld, 19, Cannon Falls.

Champion dairy judging team: Steele County including Lowell Mollenhauer,
16, Claremont; Jerome Pichner, 18, and Paul Steinberg, IS, both of Owatonna; and
Roger Hosfield, 16, Medford.

High individual dairy cattle judge: Lynn Meinsink, 18, Preston, and Lowell
Mollenhauer, tied for top honors.

Herdsmanship award: Clmsted County, first; Nicollet, second; Steele, third,

Dairy project winners: Luverne Bergs, Arlington, and Henry Schroeder,
Rochester, were runners-up to Wermerskirchen in the dairy achievement project.
Since they had previously won trips to the National 4-H Dairy Conference in Chicago,
other members were awarded dairy project honors and the trip. They were Keith
Bremer, Lake City; Clem Sammon, Faribault; John Carrol, Rosemount; Dale
Schoberg, Winthr.op; and Willard Johnson, Richville.

(more)



add 1 Top livestock exhibitors at state fair

Holsteins

Champion purebred: Donald Bucher, 17, Pipestone.
Reserve purebred: Paul Trapp p 15, Hastings.
Champion grade: Melvin Hackett, 20, Rice.
Reserve grade: Joe Schieber, 19, Caledonia.

Guernseys

Champion purebred: Chris Olsen, 20, Barnum.
Reserve purebred: Walter Nahrgang, 18, Lewiston.
Champicn grade: Kathleen Coolidge, Dexter.
Reserve grade: Nancy Fuchs, 16, Faribault.

Jerseys

Champion purebred: Betty Eisinger, 19, Long Lake.
Reserve purebred: Joanne Hanken, 18, Nicollet.
Champion grade: Mary Lea Anderson, 16, Clarissa.
Reserve grade: Louis Ackerman, 17, Faribault.

Brown Swiss

Champion purebred: Grant Friton, 14, Sleepy Eye.
Reserve purebred: Linda Sharkey, 18, Hanley Falls.
Champion grade: Michael Reinken, Montevideo.
Reserve grade: Melvin Lloyd, Cleveland.

Ayrshire

Champion purebred: David Williamson, 19, Appleton.
Reserve purebred: Jerald Sorg, 18, Owatonna.
Champion grade: Duane Ernster, 21, Caledonia.
Reserve grade: Marie Tate, 16, Frazee.

Milking Shorthorn

Champion purebl'ed: Stanley Lexvold, 19, Kenyon.
Reserve purebred: Tommie McCammon, 16, Canby.
Champion grade: Dorothy Hackett, 18, Rice.
Reserve grade: Evelyn Hackett, 15, Rice.

BEEF

Livestock judging team: Yellow Medicine County including Keith Kraft,
Donald 0 cilsendorf, and Lyle Kraft, all of Canby.

High individual livestock judge: Joe Erickson, Farwell.

Only beef heifers were shown. Placings were as follows:
Grand champion overall: Mary Jean Burke, 12, Blooming Prairie, with

a purebl'cd yea:t'ling Angus.
Reserve champion overall: Pamela Miller, 12, Mabel.

Champion beef showman: Richard Leary, 17, Caledonia.
Champion girl beef showman: Mary Jean Burke.
Breed champions fol1ow:
Herefords

Grand champion: Stanley Shearer, 15, Jackson.
Reserve champion: Carol Darling, 17, Danvers.

(more)
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add 2 Top livestock exhibitors at state fair

Shorthorn
Grand champion: Frank Kaehler, 12, St. Charles.
Reserve champion: Margaret Swanson, 14, Hastings.

Angus
Grand champion: Mary Jean Burke.
Reserve champion: Pamela Miller.

HOGS

Grand champion: Doris Lehnert, 14, Mankato, with a Chester White.
Reserve champion: Dennis Woehler, 15, Arlington, with a R>land China.
Champion hog showman: Duane Leach, 18, Winnebago.
Breed champions: Berkshire--Carol Rollings, Lake Crystal; Chester White-

Doris Lehnert; Duroc--Gary Gilbertson, St. Peter; Hampshire--Duane Leach,
Winnebago; Poland China--Dennis Woehler, Arlington; Spotted Poland China--
Nadene Lehnert, Mankato; Yorkshire--Sandra Trapp, Claremont; Landrace--Jay
Mork, Renville; Grade Minnesota 1, 2, and 3--Michael Van Santen, Battle Lake.

SHEEP
Grand champion ewe: Steven Goelz, 12, Morton, with a Hampshire.
Reserve champion ewe: Byron Miller, 11, who lives in Jackson County but

has an address at Lake Park, Iowa, with a Suffolk.
Champion showman: Janice Haugen, 18, Fertile.
Breed champions: Hampshire--Steven Goelz, Morton. purebred, and

Richard Voge, Deer Creek, grade; Shropshire--Billy Johnson, Lakeville, purebred,
and Kenneth Johnson, Floodwood, grade; Southdown-- Patricia Herr, Brownsdale,
purebred, and Deborah Skrove, Dalton, grade; Suffolk--Byron Miller, Lake Park,
Iowa, purebred, and Lou Ann Theuninck, Marshall, grade; Crossbreds--Jerry
Bottleson, Albert Lea.

PCULTRY
Grand champion: Steven Boerboom, 13, Cottonwood, with a pen of Pioneer

Hy- Line pullets.
Champion chicken: Steven Boerboom.
Champion duck: Gerald L. Larson, Anoka.
Champion geese: Judy Mathiowetz, Comfrey.
Champion turkey: Donna Laajala, Lawler.
Breed champions: (chickens): Austrolops--Roger Bangert, Albert Lea; New

Hampshire Reds--Susan Hjelle, Argyle; Leghorns--Cheryl Barten, Belle Plaine;
White Rocks-- Leonard Stoffel, Pine City.

RABBITS:
Grand champion: Ronald Lohse, 13, Coon Rapids, with Champagne D'Argents
Reserve champion: Stephen Maxson, 14, Park Rapids, with New Zealand

Whites.

EDITOR: You may have a complete list of all blue ribbon winners by
writing to the Information Service, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
St. Paull.
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NOTE TO AGENTS: Here's a fill
in story you may wish to use in
connection with the Fall Soil
Sample Roundup. You mayor may
not wish to include the para
graph on TerraRama, depending
on the date of publication.

SOIL S.A11PLING
SUPPLIES EASY TO
GET THIS FALL

This fall it's easier than ever to pick up your soil sampling supplies, ac-

cording to County Aecnt ------

In county handy soil sampling displays are
(number)

stocked with information nheets and sample boxes for your convenience.

Here are the locations: (You may wish to include only the location in each

newpaper's circulation area.)

Next time you're in town watch for the black, white and red display bearing

the sloean "An accurate soil test i.s one of your keys to profit," and pick up as

many sample boxes as you'll need. It takes about one box for every 10 acres you

sample.

The information sheets have all the tips you'll need for taking and mailing

soil samples and space for you to jot down your soil conditions, past management

and cropping plan. You'll need only one sheet for every four samples you send

in.

If you're headed for TerraRama this weekend you can save postage by taking

your soil samples to the University Soils Fertility Clinic there. Just drop your

samples at the tent and University soils men will deliver them to the laboratory

without extra charge. However, you'll still have to pay the $1 per sample test-

ing fee.

Get your samples in early during the Fall Soil Sample ~oundup. The dollar

you pay for a soil test will probably get you going on a soil building program

that can easily return you $2 to $5 for every fertilizer dollar you invest.

IHff/#I/ -hrs-
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1962 HHEAT PROGRAl1
IS NOH AVAILABLE

To all counties

Release in coopera
tion with ASC

Now that wheat farmers have voted for marketing quotas, the 1962 Hheat

Stabilization Program is available.

Exactly what does this mean to the ------
County producer?

says first, when local wheat farmers received their notices of

wheat acreage allotments before the referendum there w~s a reduction of 10 per-

cent already accounted for. They'll have to put that 10 percent acreage to con-

servation use to be eligible for price support and for wheat payments.

For the 10 percent acreage cut, the producer will be paid at the local price

support rate for 45 percent of his normal yield. In _ County, the

price support rate is $--- Cooperating farmers will be eligible for this

same price support per bushel on wheat they sell next year.

Under the new 1962 stabilization progr~ growers can reduce their wheat

acreage as much as another 30 percent of the farm wheat allotment. For this extra,

voluntary diversion they'll get a payment based on 60 percent of the adjusted

yield per acre.

says farmers can get up to half of their payments right

away, at sign-up time, for the wheat acreage they divert to conservation use.

They'll receive the balance of the payment after the ASC people have checked on

compliance on the 1962 wheat crop.

The county ASC office can give detailed information on price supports, land

retirement, and allotments.

Jl1tJlJI#lrrnrlT -rpr-
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HERE'S Hmo] BA..'lLEY
PROGRAM HORKS

To all counties

Release in coopera
tion with ASC

N01rJ that winter barley is included in the 1962 Feed Grain program, many

farmers must make a decision soon if they are to participate.

says to be eligible for price support on barley

produced in 1962 a farmer must take some of his barley acreage out of production

and use that land for conservation. He will be paid for this diverted acreage.

Here's how the program works.

First, a "barley basel! is established for each farm, figured on the average

acreage of barley grown on the farm in 1959 and 1960. To take part in the barley

feed grain program, the grower must remove at least 20 percent of this base acre-

age from production and devote the acreage diverted from barley to conservation

uses.

His payment is based on 50 percent of the normal barley yield for the farm.

Additional barley acreage may also be taken out of production at a higher rate

of payment.

About ------- County ASC offices will mail each farmer information

on his base acreages, yields and payment rates. Farmers will get about half their

payment at the time they sign up, and the rest after compliance is checked in 1962.

They must also maintain on the farm an acreage of conservation use, includ-

ing summer fallow and idle cropland, at least equal to the average of such use in

1959 and 1960. This must be in addition to the conservation on the diverted bar-

ley acres and from any other program in operation for 1962. There is also a pro-

vision for farmers to grow certain oilseed crops on this land, if they pass up

conservation payments.

The county extension or ASC offices has detailed information on the winter

barley program. Dates for the fall sign-up will be announced soon.

JIJUlJIJI
lf7rtrmr -rpr-
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STABILIZATION PROGRAl1
EXPECTED TO CUT hlHEAT
SURPLUS 100 MILLION BU.

To all counties

Release in coopera
tion with ASC

Nearly 100 million bushels less of surplus wheat should be in government

storage next year, since farmers voted in favor of marketing quotas in the August

24 referendum, according to _

Their approval of quotas put the 1962 Wheat Stabilization Program into full

effect. Without it, U. S. Department of Agriculture officials estimated that the

total wheat supply would have increased by anothe~ 100 million bushels next year.

Latest reports estimate the total wheat harvest in 1961 at 1.3 billion bush-

else This is about 7 percent less than last year's near-record output, but 15

percent greater than the average for the last ten years (1950-1959). The carry-

over of wheat on July 1, 1961, was estimated at 1.4 billion bushels.

With the new stabilization program in effect, officials believe government

wheat stocks can be reduced in 1962.

This should mean a saving of about $50 million next year to taxpayers through

reduced interest and storage costs.

The estimated reduction of wheat under the new program should ultimately save

taxpayers around $250 million.

Nation-wide wheat acreage allotments are 10 percent less for the 1962 crop

under the new stabilization program, and many farmers are expected to voluntarily

divert additional wheat land to conservation uses.

IM##lf -rpr-
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AG. ENGINEEri
GIVES TIPS ON
TEMPORARY SILOS

To all counties

Immediate release

If you1re planning on a temporary silo this fall, locate it where it1s

handy for bunk feeding -- and if you 1 11 make it of snow fence or other fencing

material, don't build it more than four feet higher than the diameter.

D. ~J. Bates, extension engineer at the University of Minnesota, says if

you need more silage space it1s better to plan for two silos than to go beyond

the safe height limit.

Lining a fence silo reduces spoilage by about one-half, keeps silage from

falling through the fencing during filling, keeps moisture from escaping, and

keeps air from the silage surface.

Bates says you can use any kind of building or roofing paper, with or with-

out fibre reinforcing, as lining. Some papers are treated to resist acid and

bacterial action, but black polyethylene and vinyl chloride plastic film wear

better and cost about the same.

Be sure to cut the lining long enough to fit against the fence and allow a

little for expansion. Otherwise it may ride up or split when the silo is filled.

Put up the lining so the edge folds in along the bottom. Snap clothespins are

handy for fastening the lining temporarily to the top of the fence.

After you1ve filled the first section to within about 6 inches of the top,

put the second section in place and hold it in position temporarily by tying the

fences together with twine about every l~ feet.

Put up the lining for the second tier so it laps over the inside of the

bottom strip; that way the silage settles past the lap without catching.

If you1re using snowfence, fill the second section to about half its height,

then put two reinforcing wires -- no. 9 is about right -- around the first tier

and pull them up snugly but not tight.

Continue filling and placing sections -- after the third section is about

full, cut the twine ties on the second section, and so on. If you don't cut the

ties, the lining may be damaged or the silo may lean.
##### -hrs-
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SOFT WATER HELPS
TO CLEAN CLOTHES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Yellowing or graying clothes • • • stiff fabrics • • • bright prints be-

coming dull • • • shorter life of your fabrics - these are on many lists of wash

day problems.

Soft or softened water may be the solution to many of these problems, accord-

ing to Mary Muller, extension specialist in home improvement at the University of

Minnesota.

GlllTllTW insoluble soap scum which settles on your fabric is often the cause of

trouble. Hard water plus soap forms this scum which is almost impossible to

rinse out. That's why it's important to use soft or softened water for the first

rinse as well as for the wash water.

Find out the degree of hardness of your present water before you decide on

a method of softening it. Four ways of determining the hardness of your water

are available: using a commercial testing kit yourself; using a water testing

service provided by local laundry appliance, water softening or utility compan

ies; calling the city water plant to find out the degree of hardness; or calling

L~ commercial testing companies.

Miss Muller suggests the following methods of softening hard water:

• Install a water softener tank into the water system of your house. This tank

contains a synthetic resin which takes out the hardness minerals, but it must

be regenerated periodically by flushing with a salt brine.

MORE



ADD 1 - Water Softeners

• Use packaged lvater softeners, adding them to the wash and first rinse water.

Nonprecipitating water softeners are suggested because they leave the water

clear and soft. Calgon, Tex, Noctil and similar products are examples of this

type.

Since water softener is rather expensive, you won't want to waste it. If

you are adding it directly to the washer, here is a simple test to determine the

amount needed: Stir half a teaspoon of water softener into a gallon of hot

o
(140 F.) water in a pan. Half fill a screw-top quart jar with some of this mix-

ture. Add half a teaspoon of soap and shake vigorously. If good suds form and

remain standing, the water has been softened. Try this again, using less soften-

er, to find out if a smaller amount will make good suds. If half a teaspoon of

softener does not make good suds, repeat the test with fresh water using 1 tea-

spoon of softener to 1 gallon of water. Repeat this test until a good suds forms

and remains standing.

To determine the quantity of softener to add to the washer, find out the

number of gallons of water your washer holds. Multiply this number by the number

of teaspoons of softener needed to soften 1 gallon of water and you will have the

amount of softener necessary for washing one load of clothing. An equal amount

added to the first rinse water is also reconnnended. If softener can be added on-

ly once, using it in the rinse water will be most effective.

When adding softener, keep in mind that the dirt on your clothes may add ad-

ditional hardness to the wash water. Be sure the softener is thoroughly dissolved

before adding the soap in your wash water.

-kmr-
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SUMMAR Y 0F ALL CHAMPIONS IN 4- H
DEMONSTRATIONS AT STATE FAIR
(except live stock)
These havs been covered in more detail
in earlier releases during the Fair

CHAMPION DEMONSTRATORS AT MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

Champion demonstrators among more than 1,000 Minnesota 4-H Club

members who vied for honors at the Minnesota State Fair received awards rang.ing

from purple ribbons to gold watches, savings bonds and cash prizes.

The demonstrators--all of them top ranking in their counties-- gave "how to

do WI information in agriculture and homemaking on seven diffe:oent platforms in

the 4- H building during the Fair.

Named state champions in 4- H demonstrations (excluding livestock) were:

Home economics demonstrat50ns

Bread
(silent individual): Lana Kispert, Nerstrand, Rice Co.
(oral individual): Charlotte Riess, Douglas, Olmsted Co.
(oral team): Joan Keeping and Janet Olson. Hawley, Clay Co.

Clothing
(beginners'): Anne Blashack, Waldorf, Waseca Co.
(junior): Mary Jane Pribyl, Maple Lake, Wright Co.
(advanced): Carol Cady, White Bear, Ramsey Co.

Dairy Foods
(individual): Raychel Haugrud, Pelican Rapids, W. Otter Tail Co.
(team): Karen Schutte and Mary A. Miller, Osseo, Hennepin Co.

Food Preparation
(beginners' individual): Kathryn Pribyl, Maple Lake, Wright Co.
(beginners' team): Sandra Molnau and Enith Degler, Excelsior, Carver
(junior individual): Lorraine Schottler, Austin, Mower Co. Co.
(advanced individual): Judy Pothen, Murdock, Swift Co.
(advanced team): Mary Ann Berti and Janice Gauthier, Rochester,

Olmsted Co.

Food preservation - Judy Rambow, Kandiyohi, Kandiyohi Co.

Home improvement-family living - Beverlie Stancer, Redwood Falls,
Redwood Co.

Special home economics contests

Pie contest - Sue Oyster, Hewitt, Wadena Co.

Dress revue - 15 named to courts of honor:

(more)
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MeRE THAN 400 EXPECTED AT DAIRY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE

More than 400 representatives of the dairy industry are expected to attend

the annual Dairy Products Institute on the St. Paul Campus of the Uniyersity of

Minnesota September 12, 13 and 14.

They will hear up-to-date ideas on dairy products, quality control and

sanitation from University staff members, representatives of industry and

government agencies.

On the first two days of the Institute, mornings will be devoted to general

sessions at which problems common to all of the dairy manufacturing industries \."i11

be discussed, according to S. T. Coulter, head of the dairy industries department at

the University.

Afternoon sessions the first day will be devoted to special sections on dry

and condensed milk and ice cream manufacture. Special sections the second

afternoon will include butter manufacture, cheese manufacture and market milk.

On the third morning a sanitarians' conference will be held. This will

include a fieldmen's section and a food environmental sanitation sedion.

The third afternoon will be devoted to a general session.

A dinner meeting for members of the Minnesota Dairy Technology Society

and those registered for the Dairy Products Institute will take place Wednesday

evening, September 13, at Jax Cafe, Minneapolis. J. J. Pfeifer, established

investigator for the American Heart Association,Hormel Institute, Austin, Minn.,

will speak on IIA Biochemist Looks at the Problem of Heart Disease.

In connection with the Institute, the annual banquet of the Minnesota

Sanitarians' Association is scheduled for Thursday evening, September 14, at the

President Cafe, Minneapolis. Edward Small, head of the standards section of the

dairy division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, will speak on the objectives

of the USDA's milk quality standardization and procurement program.

Additional information may be obtained from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
### 6I-305-rpr



add 1 state fair demonstrations

Agnes Schottler, Austin, Mower Co.; Carol Stadther, Olivia, Renville Co.;

Bobbe Coyle, Rosemount, Dakota Co.; Cynthia Kringen, Rochester, Clmsted Co.;

Mavis Meyer, Sanborn, Redwood Co.; Connie Knutson, Zumbrota, Goodhue Co.;

Sharon Lindquist, Dawson, Lac qui Parle Co.; Cheryl Clsen, Glenville, Freeborn

Co.; Pam Novotny, New Prague, Scott Co.; Elaine Skurdahl, Madison, Lac qui

Parle Co.; Jo Ann Odegaard, Gonvick, Clearwater Co.; Arlys Xlukken, Osakis,

Todd Co.; Eileen Williams, Ada, Norman Co. i Karen Colwell, Magnolia, Rock Co.;

and Jean Stenerson, Rothsay, W. Otter Tail Co.

Agricultural and other demonstrations

Agronomy - Peter Schmidt, Stephen, Marshall Co.

Conservation - Thomas Tweeten, Spring Grove, Houston Co.

Electric - Paul Dietz, Sleepy Eye, Brown Co.

Entomology - Peter Sandys, 5262 Hope St., St. Paul, Ramsey Co.

Fruit - David Burau, Fergus Falls, W. Otter Tail Co.

Garden - Burtman Johnson, St. F eter, Nicollet Co.

Health -
(individual): Roselyn Kroeger, Mankato, Blue Earth Co.
(team): Twylla Rothi and Karen Lien, Wadena, Wadena Co.

Home yard improvement - Kent Atzen, Lake Benton, Lincoln Co.

Junior leadership - Julie Stenberg, Gonvick, Clearwater Co.

Safety -
(individual): Mary Bredberg, Dunnell, Martin Co.
(team): Jean Kraft and Rose Marie Lueck, Brewster, Nobles Co.

Shop - Larry Koenig, Swanville, Morrison Co.

Tractor - Brian Toivola, Chisholm, N. St. Louis Co.

### 61- 306-jbn
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FINAL LIST OF CHAMPION 4-H LIVESTOCK DEMONSTRATORS NAMED

Six champion 4-H demonstrators in recent State Fair competition were

named today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader.

Champion of all dairy demonstrators--both individual and team--was Carol

Pischner, 17, Lake CrystaL Title of her demonstration was "Rearing Daisy."

Top individual beef demonstrator was Janice Klukow, 17, Albert Lea, who

showed how to make "More Profit Through Grub Control."

Gene Rouse, 16, and Glen Rouse, 13, brothers from Olivia, combined their

talents to become the champion beef demonstration team with their explanation of

"Planning a Feedlot." Gene was champion pig demonstrator at the Fair in 1959.

An· explanation of II Pig Management" brought top swine demonstration

honors to Nadene Lehnert, 16, Mankato.

'Basic Sheep Nutrition" topped all sheep demonstrations--individual and

team--for Stephen Anderson, 15, Forest Lake.

Champion >:poultry demonstrator was Cheryl Barten, 12, Belle Plaine,

Title of her demonstration was "Gertrude Goes to the Fair. "

Blue ribbon winners were:

DAIRY--Gloria Bartelsen, Wright; Eugene Lauritsen, Granite Falls; Rita

Ubel, Williams; Russel Hanson, Sherburn; Dale Longhenry and Steve Grenke,

Glencoe; Rodney Phipps, Elgin; Roger Sonnenberg, Vergas; James Lewis, Jr.,

Sherman, S. D. (Rock County, Minn.); Jane Norman and Donna Tuominen, Duluth;

and Roger Hosfield, Medford.

BEEF (individual)- -Donald Theuninck, Marshall; Donald Untiedt, Edgerton;

and David Vandagriff, St. James.

SWINE--Lowell Demm, Waconia; Craig Howerter, Granada; Gary Dehne,

Holloway.

SHEEP-- Janelle Utech, Wrenshall; Lisa Holm, Rose Creek; Darlyne
Norman, Floodwood.

POULTRY-- Lottie Fae Seaton, Russell; Eddie Smisek, Lonsdale.
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SOIL-PLANT SAMPLE CLINIC SLATED FOR "TERRA-RAMA"

MELROSE, Minn. --Those who attend "Terra- Rama" September 14, 15 and

16, when the State and National Plowing Contests will be held near here, may take

advantage of a special Soil Fertility Clinic.

Three different soil and plant testing services will be offered at "Plowville,

U. S. A., " northeast of Melrose, by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.

The services, to be provided at the site of the Extension Service exhibit,

will consist of the following:

1. A depot at which to leave soil samples for the Extension Service's

annual IISoil Sample Roundup." Soil sample boxes, information sheets and help

in filling them out will be provided, according to Lowell Hanson, extension soils

specialisto

2. A station to which plant specimens may be brought. University staff

members will be on hand to discuss plant nutrient deficiency symptoms, says

Curtis Overdahl, soils specialist.

3. Facilities for making a quick, on-the- spot lime test of soil samples.

Samples for this test should not be confused with those to be brought in for the Soil

Sample Roundup. The Roundup Samples will be trans- shipped to the soil testing

laboratory on the University's St. Paul Campus for complete analysis, which

cannot be accomplished at the "P10wville'l booth.

### 61- 308-rpr
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

BUDDING ENTOMOLOGIST WINS 4-H DEMONSTRATION CLASS

Peter Sandys, 14, 5262 Hope St., St. Paul, may have a career ahead as an

entomologist.

His knowledge of insects, how to collect and mount them won the champion-

ship for the Ramsey County 4-H boy in entomology demonstrations concluded Monday

at the Minnesota State Fair. He stressed the fun of studying insects and showed

how to make simple equipment for collecting them.

Peter has been a member of the Beech Hustlers 4- H Club for five years.

This is his first year in the entomology project, which was recently added to the

list of projects Minnesota 4-H members can take. One of his hobbies is cooking;

in fact, he gave his first demonstration several years ago at the Ramsey County

Fair on how to make Sloppy Joes.

Another 4-H champion named at the close of the Minnesota State Fair was

Brian Toivola, 18, Chisholm. A club member for eight years, the North St. Louis

County youth won top rating in the 4-H tractor class with his demonstration of the

principles of carburetion.

Blue ribbon winners in tractor demonstrations were Gary Hoff, Hutchinson;

Dallas Carpenter, Grasston; Gary Paulson, Pipestone.

In entomology demonstrations blue ribbons went to Harley Refsal, Hoffman;

Janet McCulley and Mary Anderson, Maple Plain; Ronnie Richenberg, Kennedy;

James Gerlach, International Falls; Esther Kruen, lona; Mary Jo Steen,

Worthington; Colette Honer, Dent; Peder Furuseth, Thief River Falls; Janet

Hermodson, Beltrami; Mike Alcorn, Wabasso; David Hopkins, St. Cloud; and

Richard Ahrens, Lewiston.

### ..-jbn-
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Special to Twin City Ouiiets

Immediate release

RAMSEY AND WRIGHT CO. GIRLS ARE CHAMPION CLOTHING DEMONSTRATORS

Champion demonstrators in advanced and junior 4-H clothing classes were

announced following judging of those classes at the close of the State Fair.

Carol Cady, 17. 1275 E. County Road H- 2, White Bear, was named champion
advanced

4-H individual/clothing demonstrator. She showed techniques to use in pressing wool.

Mary Jane Pribyl, 15, Maple Lake, won top placing in the 4-H junior

clothing division with her demonstration, "Be Line Wise. II She showed how line

must be considered in selecting and constructing a wardrobe.

Carol has been a member of the Birch Lake 4- H Club in Ramsey County for

seven years. She is a senior in White Bear High School.

Last year Mary Jane was named Seamstress of the Year, an honor given to

one girl each year in M:aple Lake High School. She has been a member of the Silver

Maple 4- H Club in Wright County for five years and has taken clothing for four.

Blue ribbon winner s in 4- H advanced clothing demonstrations were Jean

Hodapp, BlueSarth; Virginia Johnson, Glyndon; Shirley Erler and Barbara Smith,

West Concord; Carol Voth and Carol Perkins. Red Wing; Shirley Winzer, Heron

Lake; Nancy Glas, Hutchinson; Jean and Judy Carlson, Grove City; Mary Meyer,

Eden Valley; Audre Nelson, Dassel; Agnes Schottler, Austin; Donna Christensen,

Twin Valley; Sally Souther, 2200 Hoyt Ave. W., St. Paul; Jean Anderson, Winthrop.

In 4-H junior clothing demonstrations blue ribbons went to Esther Nielsen,

Sauk Rapids; Juliann Dietz, Sleepy Eye; Judy Sigerdson, Albert Lea; Belinda

Peterson, Graceton; Shirley Nuese, Marshall; Cynthia Cooper and Roselyn

Steinback, Fergus Falls; Sharon Smisek, Lonsdale; Kathleen Smith, Donnelly,

Rebecca Rowe, Wadena; and Karen Krueger, Stillwater.

### -jbn-
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SPECIAL SOIL FERTILITY CLINIC RADIO SHOOTS

HERE'S A WAY TO GET SOIL SAMPLES IN EARLY

For use until
September 16

If you want to get your soil samples in early this fall and don't have boxes

or information sheets, here's what you can do about it.

Just take the samples, put them in any handy containers, and take them to

TerraRama at Melrose, Minnesota, September 14, 15, or 16. University of Minnesota

soils men are conducting a Soil Fertility Clinic at TerraRama--theylll cheerfully

package your samples, help you fill out information sheets, and then deliver the

samples to the University's Soil Testing Laboratory.

There1s no charge for this special service--you pay only the $1 per sample

testing fee.

TWO WAYS TO FIND FERTILITY NEEDS OF FIELD TROUBLE SPOTS

There1s supposed to be more than one way to skin a cat--now I wouldn1t know

about that, but I do know there I s more than one wgy to find out what those trouble

spots in your corn, soybean and alfalfa fields need.

Take soil samples or leaf samples--either one or both--to the University of

Minnesotal s Soil Fertility Clinic at TerraRama on September 14, 15, or 16.

Soil experts will run on-the-spot tests to find out what those trouble spots

need in the way of nutrients.

GET FREE CLINICAL ADVICE AT TERRARAMA

Here's your chance to visit a clinic and get the advice of specialists without

paying a dime. It1s the University of Minnesotals Soil Fertility Clinic at

TerraRama that Pm talking about--University soils men will be on hand all during

TerraRama to go over your soil fertility program and offer advice.

Bring in your fertility program for a check--and take advantage of tp.is

special cons':llta~ion service. That1s at TerraRama, at Melrose, Minnesota,

September 14, 15, and 16.
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8 FIND OUT ABOUT THCBE TROUBLE SPOTS HHEN YOU VISIT TERRARAVlA

If trouble spots in your corn, soybean or alfalfa fields make you wonder

what on earth your soil needs, here's a quick way to find out.

Just take along some soil samples--or leaf samples from the crops when you

go to TerraRama, and pay a visit to the University of Minnesota's Soil Fertility

Clinic there. In a matter of minutes soils men will diagnose your soil fertility

problems and write a lime perscription or make fertilizer suggestions.

If you aren't sure just how to take soil or plant samples, call your county

agent. He'll be glad to help you out.

HERE'S A HANDY WAY TO GET SOIL SAMPLES IN

Here's a handy way to get those soil samples in early and save money at the

same time. Just take them along to TerraRama at Melrose, Minnesota, on September

14, 15, or 16. Drop them off at the University of Minnesota's Soil Fertility

Clinic--you'll see it on the grounds--and soils men will deliver your samples to

the University's Soil Testing at no cost to you. All you have to pa;v- is the $1

per s ample testing fee.

HERE'S HOW TO CHECK YOUR LIME NEEDS

If you're anxious to find out how much lime the back forty needs just sample

the soil and take the samples along to TerraRama at Melrose, Minnesota, September

14, l~ and 16.

University soils men will be conducting a Soil Fertility Clinic all during

TerraRama--and they'll give your samples a spot test for lime needs in a matter

of minutes.

For the lime test it's a good idea to take in two samples for each ten acres.

Make up one from the top inch or two of soil--one from soil at the five to six

inch depth.
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Atten: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4- H Club Agent

GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR SEPTEMBER
by O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Cut off and remove tops of potato plants 10 days before digging. You will not

skin and bruise the tubers as easily when you harvest them.

2. If you have planted carrots and beets for storage, leave them in the ground

until mid-October so your storage room will have a chance to cool off.

3. Large green tomatoes can be harvested before frost and allowed to ripen in a

warm room. These green fruits will ripen quickly at a temperature of 600 F.

4. Make sure that pumpkins and squash are mature before harvesting them. If

the skin resists the thumbnail at the stem end of the fruit, it is a sign they

are mature.

5. Chop down your old corn stalks and either scatter them on the garden or put

them on the compost pile. If the corn borer was present, burn the stalks.

6. Prune off the growing tips of tomato plants and vine crops to help mature the

fruits which have already set on the plants.

Fruits - - O. C. Turnquist

1. Pick up and destroy all wormy and diseased plums, apples and pears which

have fallen to the ground. Bury these in the soil or haul them away to help

control insects next year.

Cooperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural ~tension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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2. Donlt pick pears too late. They are best picked when they have reached

~ mature size and have just started to turn a lighter green. Ripen the fruits

off the tree at room temperatures.

3. Don't spray your fruit trees any later than seven days before picking the

fruit. This applies to using the safest materials, which are Methoxychlor and

Malathion.

4. Delay covering raspberries until early November.

5. Muskmelons are ripe on the vine when the stem is easily removed from the

fruit. Fruits are best ripened on the vines.

6. Remove late formed runner plants from strawberries. These will not set

blossoms but will take moisture and nutrients away from the berry producing

plants.

7. Donlt harvest apples too early. Temperatures as low as 260 F. do not injure

apples on the tree. Matured fruits keep better than those picked too early.

Ornamentals -- C. G. Hard

1. Dig all tender bulbs as soon as frost has killed the foliage. Dry the bulbs in

a cool, dry location for 10 days. Most bulbs should be stored at a temperature

between 320 - 400 F., with medium humidity.

2. House plants should be brought indoors now. Those which are overgrown

should be cut back, repropagated or shifted to a larger pot.

3. With the shorter days and a slowing down of growth processes, less fertiliza

tion will be required for most house plants.

4. DonIt leave house plants in front of radiators or cold air ducts.

5. The compost pile will provide a good source of organic fertilizer for next

year. Make a compost pile by mixing soil and leaves or other plant residue.

Add commercial fertilizer to speed up the rotting process.

#. #-#
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BR'\.ND GETS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE I\.VJARD

(~PECII\.L to County Outlets

For release at 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, September 14th

Nffi1 YORK, N. Y --Richard W. Brand of Long Prairie, Todd County agricultural

agent, received the Distinguished Servicel\.1'lard of the National Association of

County Agricultural Agents in New York City Thursday evening, September 14.

Other Minnesotans receiving the award this year were Fritz Gehrels, Bemidji,

Beltrami County agricultural agent; and Harley S. Shurson, McIntosh, East Polk

County agricultural agent.

The three agents were honored at a banquet in New York's Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria.

Brand has been a county agricultural agent for 12 years. He took over in

Todd County in 1952 after serving in Houston and Carlton counties. He is a former

Steele County farm boy from near Owatonna.

He graduated with distinction from the University of MinnesotJ. in 1949, re-

ceiving a B. S. degree. He obtained his M. S. degree in agricul tur;3l economics

from the University in 1957.

As a member of the NAC,\.;\ he has been active on the research committee.

In receiving the Distinguished Service Award, Br~nd was cited for the eA~an-

sion which the agricultural extension program has undergone in Todd County. In

addition to broadening the work in agriculture, his leadership has resulted in

an enlargement of the educational program for homemakers, and the 4-H program in

the county has grown in scope and quality. He was also commended for his 1'Torl<: in

dai~ring and marketing problems in his predominantly dairy county.

##### -rpr-
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Guidanc. in the preparation of 1961 Minne.ota inca- tax toru.

Exaaple. ot prooedurH in tillinc out the n_ M1nn..ot.& inoolMt tax tOI'll and the

new v1thboldinc tOI'll will be pronded.

Topics to be COy.red under ted.ral 1Dca.e tax inoludel

Depreciation. capital pirw and los•••• ~UO&t.ion upena••• penaioDII aDd

anmaiti••• n.t operat1nl 10••••• per.onal decluotiona Y•• busin.... MW d."lo~nu

The cour•• wUl g.t UDder way with regist.ration at 8 a .a. Monclay. October 9.

with the tir.t ....ion .oheduled to open at 9 a.a.

F. Ratti.lcl. o~l8sionerot taxation I Willi._ Q. Burkaan. deputy o~i.sioner;

-W. Wyfllan Koone, attorney; O. B. Tendall. D. S. Munda~ aDd Q. r. Bli•••bach.-
E. L. IT_on. tax aaa1ner.

Repres.nting the 'Uio. ot the Distrtot Director ot Int.mal Rpenue will bel

George O. Leth.rt. directorl GeoJ"l. F. Ri.pr. ohi.t ot the audit diY1aioD;

bard D. Garin. Jr•• int.rnal redm....nt. ti.ld audit branch; J_. F. Me7er.

croup .uperv1aor. ti.ld audit brancbl,aobert L. Vinj•• int.mal reYet1ue ag.nt.
d

ti.ld audit branch; and I. Don Y...".. conferee, audit diYision.

'nl. Fal'll InCOlle Tax Short Coura. 18 one 01 s.y.ral to be held durinc the

reMinder ot 1961 and throughout 1962. Short cour....ponaored by the Unlyeraity

ot M1nnHot.a Inatitute ot .A.¢oulture annuall7 brina sev.ral thousand people to th.

Twin Citi•••

Oth.r. be1n1 arranpcl tor the remaind.r ot tbM 7Mr include a 81IIPOsiua on

hOI chol.ra. a Soil. and F.rtilia.r Short COUrtie. and Dairy H.rd. I.proy_nt

A••ooiation Superviaor. TrainiDi School.

Scheduled tor the early part ot 1962 are a Weed and Seed Inspector. Short Coura••

Retail Feed Dealera Training School, Fars and HOM Week. Abocratt Sprayer. Short

Cours.. Midw..t Conaret. Drain Til. Manufacturer. Short Cour... Luabe1"ll&D·. Short

Cours. and oth.rs.
Additional 1nto~tion oonc.rning tbe FaJ'll Inooae Tax Short Cour.t and oth.rs

may be obt.a1necl trom the Short Cours. Ottic., IMtitut. ot Acrioulture. UniY••ity ot
.I1.Dtwaot& • St. Paul 1. P- 'f Py
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SEPTEHBER 15 PICKED AS DATE FOR CATTLE FEEDERS' CLINIC

Immediate release

TRACY, Minn.--Preparations are being made to accommodate nearly 1500

stockmen from Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota and wisconsin at the

ninth annual Cattle Feeders' Clinic in the Tracy Armory Friday evening, September 15.

The cattle feeding outlook, feeding methods, grades and prices of feeder

cattle and the mechanization of feedlots will be discussed and demonstrated by

University of Minnesota specialists, according to R. J. Newell of Marshall, Lyon

County agricultural extension agent and chairman for the clinic.

The event will start at 8 p.m.

Donald Bates, extension agricultural engineer, will show slides and discuss

labor-saving devices and practical automation of cattle feedlots.

"What We Learned this Year About Cattle Feeding" will be the topic of

R. E. Jacobs, extension animal husbandman.

Hal Routhe, extension farm management specialist, will discuss "1A1hat's

Ahead for the Cattle Market."

Various grades of stocker and feeder cattle and calves will be on display.

Feeder cattle costs, feeding methods and chances for profit for each grade will be

discussed by Routhe and L. S. Doran, head of stocker and feeder cattle division of

Central Livestock Order Buying Company, South St. Paul.

The Tracy Civic and Commerce Association will serve refreshments at the

conclusion of the program.

### 61-J09-rpr
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ANl\IDAL VISITORS' DAY AT U FRUIT BREEDING FiJlli

Immediate release

Visitors' Day at the University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm near

Excelsior has been set for Saturday. Sept. 16.

The annual event is sponsored by the Minnesota State Horticultural Society

and the University of Minnesota's department of horticulture to acquaint the public

with the work of the Fruit Breeding Farm. Society members and anyone else interested

may attend.

Tours of the test orchards will start from the Fruit Farm administration

building at 10 a.m. Visitors will be shown the orchards and small fruit plantings,

the nursery area, turf management plots and ornamental plantings. Fruit Breeding

Farm personnel will explain research in progress.

A short program, with a question and answer session, will begin at 1 p.m.

At 2 p.m. guide service will be provided to tour the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum.

Picnic tables will be available from 12 to 1 p.m. for picnickers who bring

their own lunch. Coffee will be furnished by the Minnesota State Horticultural

Society.

The University Fruit Ereeding Farm is located approximately 20 miles west of

Minneapolis and 5 miles southwest of Excelsior on state highway 5.

Primary function of the 230-acre farm is to develop varieties of fruits

adapted to the climate of this region and better methods of growing fruits in this

area. More than 60 varieties of fruit have been introduced as a result of

experimental work at the farm. Included among these are the well known Haralson

apple, Latham red raspberry and Red Lake currant. Introduced this year were

Moongold and Sungold apricots, developed by University horticulturists.

61-310-jbn
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A Farm and Home Research Report
* * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 2:30 p.m. *
* Monday, September 11 *
***** ****** ****

SODIUM BISULFITE STOPS TOXIC SILAGE GAS FORMATICN IN U EXPERIMENT

Laboratory experiments by University of Minnesota animal husbandmen show

that treatment of oat. alfalfa and corn silages with sodium bisulfite at the rate

of 10 pounds per ton of silage at the time of silo loading prevents the formation

of toxic gases.

This was reported today (Monday) by J. V. Scaletti, assistant professor of

animal husbandry, at the Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed Manufacturers being

held on the University's St. Paul Campus Monday and Tuesday.

Death or severe pulmonary or bronchial disorders can result from inhaling

gases from freshly filled silos.

While sodium bisulfite prevented the formation of nitric oxide-nitrogen

dioxide gas, fermentation of the silage was halted only temporarily. Fermentation

increased rapidly after three to five days and exceeded by 10 to 20 percent the

fermentation in untreated silage with which it was compared at the end of a 12-day

ensiling period.

In the University experiments, treated forage was ensiled in laboratory jar

"silos" for 12 days. The researchers checked every 12 hours for the presence of

gases. No toxic gases were detected in bisulfite-treated silages during the

ensiling peri~d.

This fall the researchers will go a step farther. They will conduct the

same experiment under field conditions, using regular silos and feeding the treated

silage to both beef and dairy cattle on the St. Paul Campus and at the University's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

61-311-rpr
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* For release at 9:30 a.m. *
* Monday, September 11 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FEED COST--NOT RUMEN DEVELOPMENT--IMPORTANT IN CALF FEEDING

ST. PAUL--It's better to base a calf feeding program on the quality and cost

of the feed available and on the rate of gain you want than on how the feed will

affect a calf's rumen development, an animal husbandman from Cornell University said

today (iVlonday).

R. G. Warner spoke at the Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed

V~nufacturers now underway on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus.

Warner said that although one of the oldest calf feeding recommendations has

been to encourage roughage consumption in order to develop rumen capacity and

produce calves which will consume large amounts of forage, there's little data to

indicate that it ever turns out that way.

Although dry feed consumption of either hay or grain is the most important

stimulus for initiating rumen development, studies at Cornell University indicate

there's little reason to believe the amount of hay a calf eats has much to do with

his eventual rumen capacity.

According to Warner, there's no good reason to discriminate against grain in

a calf feeding ration just because you feel it may hinder rumen structure development.

The Cornell livestock specialist said present data indicates that the quality

of available forage, the relative cost of milk, milk replacer, grain or hay, and

the rate of gain a feeder desires are more important in a calf feeding program than

the need to develop the rumen.

1## 61-312-hrs
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDER

Immediate release

SEPTEMBER

9

9-12

10-14

11-12

11-16

12-14

12-15

14-16

15

16

19

20-21

21

28

JO-Oct.?

OCTOBER

2-5

5

9-10

-- 9-12

Honey Market Day, Alexandria.

Schools of Agriculture Leadership Conference, Itasca State Park.

Annual meeting, National Association of County Agricultural Agents"
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York City.

Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed Manufacturers, St. Paul (.,".\',1:",

Campus.

Dairy Herd Improvement Association Supervisors Training School,
St. Paul Campus.

Dairy Products Institute, St. Paul Campus.

National Barrow Show, Austin.

TerraRama, northeast of Melrose.

Cattle Feeders' Clinic, Tracy.

Visitors' Day, University of Minnesota Fruit Farm, Excelsior.

Southwest Experiment Station Field Day, Lamberton.

Minnesota Post Graduate Conference for Veterinarians, St. Paul
Campus.

Beef Cattle-Grassland Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment
Station,

Beef Cattle Feeders' Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station,
Crookston.

National Dairy Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa.

Junior Livestock Show, South St. Pa1;1l.

Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, TNest Central Experiment Station,
Morris.

Farm Income Tax Short Course, Hotel Lowery, St. Paul.

Joint international meeting, Society of American Foresters and
Canadian Institute of F.orestry, Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis.

## 61-313-rpr
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FULL-FAT SOYBEAN MEAL ViAY BE IMPORTANT PROTEIN-ENERGY SOURCE FOR POULTRY

The day may not be far off when full-fat soybean meal becomes a combination

protein-energy source for poultry, a University of Minnesota poultry researcher

said today.

Paul Waibel told the Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed ~~nufacturers

that it appears the fat in the whole soybean will be of considerable help in improv

ing nutrition for poultry.

Including more fat in a birdls diet by using whole soybeans results in higher

energy feeds. Waibel says research has shown that growing chickens and turkeys, and

in some cases mature birds, perform at a higher rate and utilize their feed more

efficiently when they are fed high-energy diets.

A possible disadvantage of feeding full-fat soybeans is that carcass fat tend?

to become softer or unsaturated, according to recent studies at Purdue University.

This may be a disadvantage as far as present carcass acceptability goes, but nutri-

tionists are attempting to increase the amounts of unsaturated fatty acids in human

diets. That could provide a compensating advantage.

There's more to feeding a full-fat ration than simply grinding up soybeans and

dumping the meal in a poultry feeder. Poultry and animals with simple stomachs can't

utilize the raw soybean protein. The beans must be heat treated during processing

to take advantage of their full nutritional value.

Heating ground soybeans doesn't release all of the energy. Present indications

are that the beans must first be made into thin flakes. That results in improved

digestibility of the oil. How the heating is done is important; one method is to

heat the flakes for 30 minutes at 225 degrees.

Waibel says, however~ a recent Cornell University finding indicates that the

flaking step may be omitted if the final ration is pelleted.

The final full-fat soybean product contains about 37 percent protein and 18
percent fat.

61-314-hrs
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BEEF CATTLE-GRASSLAND FIELD DAY WILL BE HELD AT ROSEMOUNT

George D. Scarseth, director of the American Farm Research Association, West

Lafayette, Indiana, will be the featured speaker at the ninth annual Beef Cattle-

Grassland Field Day at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experi-

ment Station September 21.

His topic will be "All Flesh Is Grass." The 10th anniversa;ny of the establish-

ment of the beef cattle-grassland research project at Rosemount will be observed at

the field day. P. M. Burson, professor of soils who is committee chairman for the

event, said that anyone interested is invited to attend.

The field day will take place on the soils farm at the station, with the

University departments of soils, animal husbandry, agronomy and plant genetics

cooperating. Presiding will be W. P. Martin, head of the soils department.

The program will get under way at 9:30 a.m. with inspection of cattle, pastures

and facilities. Results of experiments will be reported beginning at 10:15 a.m.

Reports will be given on the folloWing subjects by University staff members:

Grub and fly control, regular-cut and high-cut corn and sorgum silage, effect of

high energy rations on beef carcasses, vitamin A and levels of protein and hay, high

moisture ensiled barley and pelleted alfalfa hay.

Harold Macy, dean of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture, will

open the afternoon program with introductions of persons who helped establish and

carryon the beef-grassland project over the years. This will be followed by reports

from University researchers on 10 years of pasture experiments.

Scarseth's talk, at 2:30 p.m., will bring the program to a close. FolloWing

adjournment, a conducted tour to the north beef farm at Rosemount will be conducted.

61-315-rprff##
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BEEF CATTLE AND S~IINE CAN UTILIZE HIGH.I'10ISTURE ENSILED CORN

Corn which has been preserved in a silo at high moisture content can be suCCeSS-

fully fed to both beef cattle and swine.

This report was made today (Tuesday) by O. E. Kolari, associate professor of

animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota, during the second and final day of

the Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed Manufacturers on the University's

St. Paul Campus.

Feeding high moisture corn has several adv~ntages, including the saving of

labor and other expenses through early harvest.

Kolari cited experiments which showed that:

1. Rates of gain and efficiency of feed use by ca~tle fed dry or ensiled high-

moisture shelled corn were similar.

2. Rates of gain of cattle fed dry or high-moisture ensiled ear corn were also

highly similar. However, cattle fed high-moisture ensiled ear corn required 15 per-

cent less corn and 8 percent less total feed per unit weight gain than those fed dry

ear corn.

3. Cattle consumed less high-moisture ensiled ear corn per head daily than dry

ear corn when the corn intake was calculated on an equivalent moisture basis.

Differences in daily intake of feed by cattle fed shelled corn as either high-moisture

ensiled or dry were small.

4. Average daily gains of growing-fattening pigs fed either high-moisture

ensiled or dry shelled corn were similar.

5. On an equivalent moisture basis, corn required per unit weight gain of growing
finishing swine appeared higher for pigs fed high-moisture ensiled shelled corn than
dry shelled corn. However, results were variable.

6. Growing-finishing swine consistently consumed more high-moisture shelled corn,
on an equivalent moisture basis, per head daily than pigs fed dry shelled corn.

7. For best results, high-moisture ensiled corn should be fed at a rate to pre
vent spoilage. This is especially important during warm summer months or at any time
when gas-tight storage units are not used.
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FEATHERING DOESN'T ~illAN COFFEE CRE~. IS SOUR

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* For release at J p.m. *
* Wednesday, September 13 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If you've ever added cream to your coffee and watched feathery flecks rise to the

surface, it doesn't necessarily mean the cream was sour.

Elmer L. Thomas, University of Minnesota dairy industries researcher, says those

feathery flecks are probably coagulated protein formed when cream is added to hot

coffee. The protein traps tiny bits of fat as it coagulates and the fat b~oYs up

the protein so it floats.

Thomas told dairy processors attending the Dairy Products Institute on the

University's St. Paul Campus that factors in both the cream and coffee have a lot

to do with feathering.

The temperature and acidity of the coffee, hardness of the water it's brewed

from and the conditions of brewing all contribute to the problem. Coffee with cream

served from vending machines often shows feathering because the coffee is extremely

hot when the cream is added.

Adding coffee to the cream rather than adding cream to the coffee will lessen

the tendency to feather because mixing is more rapid.

As far as the cream is concerned, increased acidity and certain changes in salt

composition may increase the tendency to feather in coffee. These factors vary

seasonally.Fat content affects feathering too. Cream containing 18 percent fat has

a greater tendency to feather than does 12 percent half-and-half.

There's not much a dairy pro~ssor can do about changing the coffee. He can cut

down the ~~ndct~y tQ feather by paying special attention to processing the cream.

~ost.cream on the market today is homogenized so it doesn't separate into layers
of sklm mllk and fat. Thomas told processors that homogenization temperature and
pre~sure must ?e ~losely controlled to reduce the feathering tendency. He said Minpe
sota .research lndlcates that adding non-fat solids to cream also tends to decrease
the feathering problem.

A ~imple feathering test now enables processors to keep close check on the
featherlng tendency of their product, Thomas said.

61-J17-hrs
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To all counties

Re1eas e week of

September 18

High-moisture, silo-preserved corn can be successfully fed to both beef cattle

and swine, according to research reported by O. E. Kolari, associate professor

of animal husbandry. Feeding high moisture corn has several advantages, in-

eluding the saving of labor and other expense through early harvest.

Discourage crickets from entering your house by applying chlordane or dieldrin

spray or dust around the foundation and around doors and windows, suggests

John Lofgren, University of Minnesota extension entomologist. And caulk up

cracks in the foundation and around doors. If the pests have already moved in-

side, treat finished areas with a household grade of chlordane or dieldrin. In

unfinished basement areas, lightly apply a 5 to 10 percent chlordane dust on the

floor next to walls, in corners and under work benches, appliances and other

hiding places.

Toxic silo gas formation was prevented in University of Minnesota laboratory

experiments by treating oat, alfalfa and corn silages with sodium bisulfite at the

rate of 10 pounds per ton of silage at the time of silo loading. J. V. Sca1etti,

assistant professor of animal husbandry, reports that fermentation was halted

only temporarily as the result of the treatment. It increased rapidly after three

to five days and exceeded by 10 to 20 percent the fermentation in untreated

silage at the end of a 12 -day ensiling period.

A milk plant can't do much to improve poor quality mille. And there's no place

for low grade dairy products on today's market, warns Clifford Wilcox, Univer-

sHy of Minnesota extension dairy husbandman. Each dairyman must assume the

responsibility for producing high quality milk. How do you rate? If you're not

willing to consume the milk you produce, you have no right to expect others to

buy it.

11 # # # - rpr -
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September 12, 1961

Mr. Wallace W. Helaon
Super1DteDdent
Southwe8t Experiment Station
Lamberton, M1Dnesota

Dear Wally

Here, at the eleTeDth hour, are some radio shorts vbieh 10U may
be able to use in cODDection vitb ;your rall l"ield nay.

GoedDess lmowa it's a bit late. When I talked to you at Gram
Rapida I Eat have expected to get thea to you earlier, but I
tb1nlc thqlll be fairly eftective if 10u caD run thea otf and
above thea on to atatiolUl in 7f1U.I" area tor uae tb18 veekeDd. I'.
enclo8iDg a llst of H1Jme80t& radio stationa, it aay gin 70U
80me addre..e8 you don't have.

I've 8ent copies of tbe ahorta to Maynard. Speece at weco and to
W. E. Petersen at ISTP.

S1Dc:erel;y )"Our.

Harlan Stoehr
Aa.iatant Ext8DIJion Inf'or-.tion Specialiat

HS:sll
Ene.

',/ Deak coW
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IMPROVE STORAGE
FOR BETTER LIVING

To all counties

ATT: Home Agents

Immediate release

Good storage can do more to simplify daily living than any other single fac-

tor in housing.

Whether you are planning to build a new home or just interested in making

more use of your available space for storage, here are some tips to help im-

prove your storage. Th~ come from Mary Muller, extension specialist in home

improvement at the University of Minnesota, who suggests that part of the fall

house cleaning jobs might be devoted to improving existing storage.

Take time to be critical but open-minded as you analyze and apply these

principles of general storage and examples to your home:

* Store items near place of first use.

Keep chUdrenfs play clothes and your work clothes in a closet near the

rear entrance. In the kitchen, store utensils and supplies near the place where

you use them first.

* Keep often used articles within easy reach.

Have the daily supply of plates on shelves in an area easily reached, keep-

ing the remainder of the plates in a less convenient place. This leaves more

room for other dishes used daily.

* Plan to have duplicate items in different places.

Keep a supply of soap and towels near both upstairs and downstai,r.s bath

rooms and at the kitchen sink. Have duplicate sets of measuring cups at centers

in the kitchen where you use them.

MORE



Add 1 - Improve Storage for Better Living

* Store articles us ed in each room in or near that room.
-
EKtra leaves for the dining room table are handy if space is provided in

the dining room or a nearby hall closet.

* Plan storage space that is flexible and adjustable.

Make rods in children's clos ets adjustable so they can be raised as chil-

dren grow taller.

* Store supplies and equipment used in one process together.

Sheets. blankets and pillow cases can be kept together in the linen closet.

By keeping the linen piles small. you will reduce wrinkling and make rotation

easier.

* Fit storage to supplies and equipment to be stored.

Measure the stack of plates used regularly and locate the second shelf

about 2 inches above them.. The extra 2 inches are added to simplify handling of

the dishes. This height will be fine for storing the daily supply of saucers.

dessert plates and soup bowls.

* Sort out the seldom used articles and store them in a less accessible

area.,

Items used only once or twice a year. such as Christmas decorations. can

be stored on a hard-to-reach shelf in the closet or in the attic.

- kr -
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To all counties

4-H News

First in series of stories to use
during your enrollment campaign

NEW LOOK IN 4-H
MEETS CHANGING
TIMES

Older youth and urban boys and girls will be particularly interested in

many of the new group programs and individual projects offered in 4-H this year,

says Club (County) Agent -----
Changes in the agricultural economy and in the pattern of rural life are

broadening the s cope of the 4- H program.

Of special interest to older members is career exploration, which will be

a pilot project in 10 counties this year. This program is designed to help 4-H

members appl'aise themselves to gain a basis for selection of a career. Edu-

cational opportunities to prepare for various careers and employment oppor-

tunities in different fields are considered. The program also helps farm youth

to weigh farming as a future vocation against agriculturally related Or other

careers.

Town and Country Busines s, another program now being tried in a few

counties, gives older youth a picture of agriculturally related jobs and helps

them to understand the operation and problems of business. Group tours and

discussions by men in business and industry add interest to this program.

Entomology available for the second year, is one of the individual projects

with special appeal to town and non-farm as well as rural young people. Members

learn to identify insects and to make insect collections; they learn the relation-

ship of insects to the plant and animal world and gain knowledge about insect

control and insecticides. The project is open to both boys and girls.

MORE



Add 1 - New Look in 4-H Meets Changing Times

Photography and automotive care and safety are two other projects now

being tested in a limited number of counties. In photography members learn

techniques in operating a camera and taking pictures. Automotive care and

safety is intended for older members who are beginning to drive or will be start-

ing soon or for drivers who want to learn more about maintenance and operation

of the car's engine. Safety is an important aspect of this project.

Among other projects adapted to young people in town are conservation,

gardening, safety, shop and electric.

A newly reorganized project called home improvement-family living offers

girls the opportunity to improve the home, do laundry and ironing, care for

children and improve everyday home management skills.

Rural and urban girls alike can take a variety of homemaking projects in-

cluding food preparation, bread, food preservation and clothing.

- jbn -

NOTE to Counties: You may want to omit or add to sections that apply to your
county.



HERE'S HOW TO
TAKE THOSE
SOIL SAMPLES
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To all counties

Release week of

September 18

Soil samples you take this fall for testing can boost your crop returns in

1962 ..

But, to do you the most good, the samples must be carefully taken, accord-

ing to County Agent There's more to it than tossing some

earth in a sample box. Here's how to be sure of getting a sample that represents

your field:

1. Pick up sample boxes and information sheets from the county extension

office or your fertilizer dealer.

2. Sample the main soil type in each field and stay away from unusual

areas such as low spots or dead furrows. Send in separate samples for each

crop area. In general, it takes one composite sample for each 10 to 15 acres.

3. Use a clean bucket and soil probe or spade. If you use a spade, dig a

V-shaped trench 6 or 7 inches deep, trim the sides of a spadeful and put a I-inch

strip of soil in the pail. Repeat this in 10 or more places around the same soil

area for each sample you'll send in.

4. Mix the soil in the pail and fill the sample box. That's your composite

sample. Label each box with the sample number and your name and address.

And keep a record of where you took the samples.

5. Fill out the information sheet completely. The testing laboratory and

the county agent need the information to make lime and fertilizer recommenda-

tions.

If the soil is wet, don't dry it on a stove or in an oven; let it air dry. Pack

age your sample boxes together, enclose the information sheet in an envelope

containing $1 for each sample, and your samples are ready to go to the Univer
sity of Minnesota's Soil Testing Laboratory.

Soil test results you get this fall will help you plan earlier for 1962.

#### - hrs -
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ORDER TREES FOR
1962 CONSERVATION
PLANTINGS NOW

County Agent this week reminded farmers that rc-

quests for cost sharing assistance for several tree planting practices under the

1962 Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) are noy, being accepted.

Marvin E. Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, says

there are no important changes in the tree planting practices as compared to

previous years. But it's important that farmers who plan to ask for ACP as-

sistance for planting trees in 1962 do so as soon as possible.

Farmers who file requests with their county committee now can be sure

they'll get prompt consideration. They'll also be able to get any technical ad-

vice they need from the Minnesota Conservation Department's Division of

Forestry, or from the Soil Conservation Service.

Smith says more than 40 million tree seedlings are available from the

State of 1\1innesota Nursery for 1962 planting. Under the ACP the landowner re-

ceives up to 80 percent of the cost of establishing needed conservation practices.

For complete information on the program, check with the county agent,

your local forester, or your county ASC office.

11 If If # - hrs -
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FARMERS AFFECTED
BY NEW SOCIAL
SECURITY CHANGES

To all counties

Release week of

September 18

A farmer who has credit for 3 1/2 years of work under social security

may now choose to have his old-age benefits start as soon as he reaches 62.

But he may sacrifice some future benefits by retiring early.

Hal Routhe, extension economist at the University of Minnesota, says a

farmer who takes his social security benefits as soon as he reaches 62 will get

80 percent of the monthly benefit he would have been paid at 65.

Once he takes his benefits at the reduced rate and has no further earnings

before 65, he'll continue to receive the same amount, even after he reaches his

65th birthday.

The wife of a farmer who decides to take his old-age benefits between 62

and 65 will be eligible for wife's benefits when she reaches 62. But if she takes

her wife's benefits as soon as she reaches 62, she'll get only 75 percent of the

benefits that would have been payable to her if she had waited until she was 65.

Routhe urges farmers to think over carefully their individual situations

and check carefully with their social security office regarding coverage before

they decide to retire at the earlier age.

Under the new social security law of 1961, most farmers can become in-

sured more quickly. Also, many older people who didn't work for the length of

time required under the old law will now be eligible for payments. If you've

been told in the past that you couldn't get retirement benefits because you hadn't

done enough work under social security, get in touch with your social security

office now to see if you're eligible under the new law.

There is no change in the amount of work required now for eli sability bene-

fits.

MORE
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SCHOLARSHIP ~INNZRS ANNOUNCED

- ~._- ._----------------------

SPECIAL

Immediate release

George H. Tesmer. Jr •• of Millville. William K. Kiehne of Harmony and

Mary Ann Goehle of Tyler have each been awarded $300 scholarships for the 1961-62

academic year in the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture. Forestry

and Home Economics.

This announcement came today from Keith N. McFarland. director of

resident instruction on the University's St. Paul Campus.

Miss Goehle. a 1961 graduate of Tyler High School. has been awarded a

Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarship.

Tesmer has also been awarded a Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarship.

He is a sophomore in the dairy industries curriculum at the University.

Kiehne is the recipient of a Barzen of Minneapolis, Inc •• Scholarship

in agronomy. He is a 1961 graduate of Harmony High School.

1i=1tlr -rpr-
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VETERINARIANS' CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD SEPTEMBER 20-21

Nearly 150 practitioners of veterinary medicine in the state are expected to

attend the Minnesota Postgraduate Conference for Veterinarians on the St. Paul

Campus of the University of Minnesota September 20 and 21.

The first day will be devoted to large animal problems and the second day to

small animal problems, according to Dr. R. B. Solac, University of Minnesota

extension veterinarian, who is program chairman.

Visiting speakers will include six doctors of veterinary medicine from four

states and Canada. They are:

A. J. Cawley, profes sor at Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph, Ontario,

Canada; Stephen J. Roberts, professor in the Department of Veterinary Medicine

and Obstetrics, New York State Veterinary College, Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y.; William D. Carlson, associate professor in the College of Veterinary

Medicine, Colorado State University, Fort Collins; David E. Bartlett, American

Breeders Service, Chicago; Harold J. Hill, director of beef cattle improvement

research, Armour and Company, Denver; and Robert E. Wescott, general

practitioner in the Rochester (Minn.} veterinary clinic.

Speakers during the two days of sessions will also include 22 members of

the University of Minnesota staff.

Additional information may be obtained from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

### 61- 318- rpr
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3 MINNESOTA COUNTY AGENTS HONORED IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, N. Y.--Three Minnesota county agricultural extension agents

this (Thursday) evening received the Distinguished Service Award of the National

Association of County Agricultural Agents.

They are Harley S. Shurson of McIntosh, East Polk County; Richard W •.

Brand of Long Prairie, Todd County; and Fritz Gehrels of Bemidji. Beltrami

County. The awards were made at the annual NACAA banquet in the

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, New York City.

Shtlrson has been a county agricultural agent for 13 years. He was reared

on a farm near Brandon, Minn., graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1942

and then taught vocational agriculture at Milan for a year.

After 26 months in the U. S. Navy. he came to Fosston, where he taught

high school vocational agriculture for two years. From January through June, 1948,

he served as both ·c;ounty agent and vo-ag instructor. He became full-time county

agent in East Polk County in July, 1948.

As a member of NACAA, he has been active on the annual banquet committee.

In receiving the Distinguished Service Award, Shurson was cited for his

leadership in increasing the depth and stability of the East Polk County extension

program. He is highly regarded by farmers in his county, especially for field crop

demonstrations and crop improvement work. He was also commended for his work

with dairy farmers and creamery operators. Shursan has also conducted considerab

work in the field of production and marketing of potatoes and grass seeds.

(more)
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Brand, a former Steele County farm boy. has been a county agricultural

agent for 12 years. He took over in Todd County in 1952, after serving in Houston

and Carlton counties. He graduated from the University of Minnesota with

distinction in 1949. receiving a B. S. degree. Brand obtained his M. S. degree in

agricultural economics from the University in 1957.

As a member of NACAA, he has been active on the research committee. In

receiving the Distinguished Service Award, Brand was cited for the expansion of the

extension program in Todd County under his direction.

In addition to broadening the work in agriculture, his leadership has resulted

in an enlargement of the educational program for homemakers, and the 4- H program

in the county has grown in both scope and quality. He was also commended for his

work in dairying and marketing problems in his predominantly dairy county.

Gehrels has been a county agricultural agent for 12 years. He took over the

direction of the Beltrami County agricultural extension service in September, 1960 ..

after serving 11 years in Aitkin County.

Gehrels was born at Perham, Minn., and spent his boyhood at Alpena, S.D.,

and Pipestone, Minn. He is a graduate of South Dakota State College, where he

obtained a B. S. degree.

As a member of NACAA, he has been active on the 4-H Club and rural youth

committee. In receiving the Distinguished Service Award, Gehrels was cited for

his leadership in broadening and strengthening the extension program in Aitkin

County. His ability at organization helped both farm and city people in Aitkin County

cope with flood conditions on two occasions.

Gehrels was also commended for his effectiveness in fostering good

relationships with individual families, organizations and business and civic groups

in the counties in which he has worked.

### 61- 319- rpr
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SPECIAL U HOME EC CLASSES TO BE OFFERED AFTERNOONSt SATURDAYS

The Univer sity of Minnesota's School of Home Economics is offering a

number of home economics classes in late afternoons and on Saturdays during the

fall quarter, beginning Sept. 25, Louise Stedman, director of the School, has

announced.

The late afternoon and Saturday classes are being offered especially to

accommodate teachers, other professional women and homemakers who wish to

continue their education, Miss Stedman said. A similar plan of special classes will

be followed during winter and spring cuarters, depending upon the demand.

University credit will be given for all of these courses.

A class of art history will be given at 3 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays. A home economics education course, Trends in Home Economics, will

be given from 7 to 10 p.m. on Wednesdays. Other courses, for which hours will be

arranged, include Readings in Family Relationships, Readings in Related Art,

Special Problems in Home Planning and Furnishing, Seminar in Foods, Home

Economics Problems, Problems in Home Economics Education and Readings in

Home Economics Education.

These classes may be taken by registering as an adult special student or, for

graduate credit, upon admission to the Graduate School. Further information may

be obtained from the School of Home Economics on the St. Paul Campus.

###
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ROUTHE REPORTS FEEDER CATTLE OUTLOOK AT TRACY CLINIC

TRACY, Minn. --The average feedlot operator will have to buy beef calves

at prices lower than pre sent levels if he is to realize any appreciable return for

his labor during the coming year.

This was brought out at the annual Cattle Feeders' Clinic in the Tracy

Armory Friday night by Hal Routhe, extension economist in farm management at

the University of Minnesota.

"However, if calves can be laid in for $25 - $27 per hundredweight, average

labor returns appear likely, II he stated. At present, quotations range $2 - $3

above these levels.

Reported Routhe:

Feeder cattle prices are expected to settle near last year's levels. Feedlot

costs will be up slightly because of higher prices for feed grains. Fat cattle prices

will probably be higher in 1962, and this adds up to an outlook for labor returns

similar to last year's realized net returns, which ranged from fair to average.

Other University of Minnesota specialists appearing on the program were

Donald Bates, extension agricultural engineer, who discussed labor saving devices

in feedlots; and Robert E. Jacobs, extension animal husbandman, who spoke on

beef cattle nutrition and management.

Feeder cattle costs, methods and chances for profit with each grade were

discussed and demonstrated by Routhe and L. S. Doran, head of the stocker and

feeder cattle division of Central Livestock Order Buying Company, South St. Paul.

### 61-321-rpr
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Special to Radio Stations

What's the best time to put nitrogen fertilizer on a pasture? Is it best

to put it on all at once--or to split the application.

You can hear soils research men talk on this question at the Beef-Grassland

Field Day, Thursday, September 21, at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount

Experiment Station.

Paul Burson will tell results of continuing studies of split versus one-shot

nitrogen applications on forage growth.

You'll also hear research reports on grub and fly control, on wintering

calves, and on fattening steers and heifers. That's Thursday, September 21, for

Beef-Grassland Field Day at the Rosemount Experiment Station.

***
If you want to know the latest recommendations for grub and fly control in

beef cattle, be on hand Thursday, September 21, for Beef-Grassland Field Day.

The event takes place at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Experiment

Station.

L. K. Cutkomp, a University of Minnesota entomologist, will talk of gnlb

and fly control trials he's conducted at the Rosemount Station.

High energy rations, pelleted alfalfa hay, and pasture fertilization and

management will also be discussed. That's at the Beef-Grassland Field Day,

Thursday, September 21.

What are the latest recommendations for vitamin A in a beef cattle ration?

You'll find out at Beef-Grassland Field Day, Thursday, September 21. O. E.

Kolari, University of Minnesota livestock scientist, will report on vitamin A and

levels of protein and hay in feeder cattle rations.

Other topics will include 10 years of pasture experiments, pelleted alfalfa

hay, and wintering calves on regular-cut and high-cut corn silage and sorghum.

That's at Beef-Grassland Field Day, Thursday, September 21, at the University of

Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

***



ADD l--Beef-Grassland Radio Shorts

You're invited to a birthday celebration on Thursday, September 21. The

occasion is the tenth birthday of the University of Minnesota's Rosemount soils

farm and the ninth annual Beef-Grassland Field Day.

You'll hear the results of 10 years of pasture experiments reported by Paul

M. Burson, a University of Minnesota soils man. He'll report on fertilization and

management. A. R. Schmid, a University agronomist, will report on 10 years'

research with pasture mixtures and renovation.

There'll be other reports on fences and buildings, on grub and fly control,

and on high energy rations. Don't forget, Thursday, September 21, for Beef

Grassland Field Day at the Rosemount Experiment Station.

***
What effect does a high-energy ration have on the carcass quality of beef?

Many beef growers would like the answer to that question.

You can hear the question discussed thoroughly at Beef-Grassland Field Day,

Thursday, September 21, at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Experiment

Station. Livestock researcher W. J. Aunan will report on how high energy rations

affected beef carcasses in University of Minnesota feeding trials.

High-moisture ensiled (EN-siled) barley, pelleted alfalfa hay, and the effect

of vitamin A and levels of protein and hay will also be discussed.

That's September 2l--Beef~Grassland Field Day at the Rosemount Experiment

Station.

***



ADD 2--Beef-Grassland Radio Shorts

A feeding program for beef cattle is more apt to be successful if it's

based on the latest research. That's one good reason for attending the Beef

Grassland Field Day" Thursday" September 21.

The event is at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment Station. A. L. Harvey, University livestock researcher, will report

on 10 years' cattle feeding research at the Rosemount Station.

Other topics will include grub and fly control for beef cattle, the effects

of different rations, experience with fences and buildings, and pasture

fertilization and management.

There'll be a noon barbecue sponsored by the student Block and Bridle Club.

George D. Scarseth, director of the American Farm Research Association, West

Lafayette, Indiana, will be the main speaker of the event.

* * -t~

Is it better to put the lower part of a corn stalk in the silo or leave it

in the field? And how does the higher energy content of high-cut corn silage

and sorghum affect cattle gains? You'll hear those questions discussed at

Beef-Grassland Field Day at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Experiment

Station" Thursday, September 21.

J. C. Meiske and L. H. Smith, University livestock researchers, will report

on trials with regular and high-cut silage they've conducted at the Rosemount

Station during the past year. The trials involved 48 head of feeder cattle.

You'll get a complete report at Beef-Grassland Field Day, Thursday, September 21,

at the Rosemount Experiment Station.

#1111### -hrs-
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Faull, Mihnesota
September 15, 1961

FIELD DAY DATES ANNCUNCED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITIES OUTLETS

Immediate release

Dates for a series of fall field days at University of Minnesota agricultural

experiment. stations:·were.ant)o~e~ t.p~aor. ~~Th~odo!.l§l...I:I~ f¥.nske., , ,ass~c~at.e dean of

·,thSo'Uni'V'e\Tl31t~l.s·Jlnst,i t~:te 9f:.Agr'icul:ture.

They include the following:

September 19--Corn--Soybean Day, Southwest Experiment Station, Lamberton.

Field tours are scheduled for the morning, beginning at 9 o'clock. At 1 p.m. a

panel of specialists will discuss questions asked by the audience.

September 21--Beef Cattle--Grassland Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment Station. Inspection of cattle, pastures and facilities will start at

9:30 a.m. Results of research will be reported at 10:15. Reports of pasture

experiments and a talk by George D. Scarseth, director of the American Farm Research

Association, West Lafayette, Indiana, will be heard in the afternoon.

Dates have been announced and program details are being worked out for four

more field days:

September 28--Beef Cattle Feeders Day, Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston.

October 5--LivestOCk, Corn and Soybean Day, West Central Experiment Station,

lVlorris.

October 11--Corn and Soybean Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

October 13--Corn and Soybean Day, Southern Experiment Station, Naseca.

frif# -rpr-
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In this issue:
New Canned Wheat Product
Cottage Cheese Whey May Be Useful
To Clean Brass Hardware
New Glamour for Acoustic Ceilings
Hee Is Hard on Floors
New Look iii Sofas and Chairs

WHAT'S NEW

for
columns.

Care of Dark Cottons
1fuat Women Like and Dislike in

Dark Cottons
Fall Colors are Bright and Clear
When You Buy Hosiery
To Make Stockings Last Longer
Machine Washable Sweaters

New Canned Wheat Product

A new convenience food, ready-prepared canned whole-grain wheat, has been de

veloped by research scientists in the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

It can be used in as "many as 19 different dishes, from soup to dessert. For

example, it can be used to enhance vegetable soups, meat balls, tossed salad, pine

apple Bavarian. This new canned product has a delicate whole-wheat flavor, has near

~ the same nutritive value as whole kernels of wheat and needs only a few minutes

heating in a little water before serving.

The new food is being test-marketed by the USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service

in cooperation with the Kansas Wheat Commission. If the trials are successful, the

product will soon be on your grocer's shelves.

Cottage Cheese Whey May Be Useful

A new method for drying cottage cheese whey may make it possible to use the

whey in some co.mmercial~ prepared foods such as sherbet and bakery products.

Though the whey fram cottage cheese contains protein and calcium and fairly large

amounts of vitamin B, most of it has gone to waste because it doesn't keep well, is

costly to ship in liquid form and is hard to dry. The new treatment makes a foam of

the whey and dries it into a smooth, free-flmving powder. It keeps for several.

months without refrigeration, is economical to ship and is easy to use in prepared

foods. Though you won't find drisd whey on consumer markets, it's likely to be

an ingredient in some of the foods you buy in the future.
-jbn-
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HOME FURNISHINGS

September 15, 1961

To Clea..'"1 Brass Hardware

To clean tarnish and dirt from brass or brass-finish hardware yet not remove

its antique finish, simp~ brush on a coat of vinegar and salt which have been

mixed in a dish. After 10 minutes, wash with suds, rinse and dry, suggests the

Cleanliness Bureau.

New Glamour for Acoustic Ceilings

Acoustic ceilings have acquired new glamour. The introduction of an acoustic

tile unmarred by perforations gives a smooth decorative look. The new sound

softening tile is easy to app~ and to clean. It's available in a selection of

patterns and tints.

Heels Hard on Floors

Can you imagine having a stress of 2,000 pounds exerted on you? Although we

hope this weight will never fallon you, it does fallon your floors dai~ when you

walk across them in the slender high heels now popular.

A 120 pound woman stepping square~ on the floor with her spike heels imposes

a stress of about 2,000 pounds per square inch. To make matters even liorse for your

floor, she actual~ exerts a momentary stress of nearly 4 tons per square inch be

cause only a small part of the lift of the heel strikes the floor first. Little

wonder that these heels are hard on both carpeting and linoleum.

-r-**
New Look in Sofas and Chairs

Sofas and chair seats no longer have the tight squared look of foam. Foam

is still used in combination with fiberfill but gives softened edges. This new

softened look is complemented by a qUilting which outlines the design in the fabric,

particular~ on the backs of sofas. The backs of sofas and chairs also are higher

this year, making it more comfortable for watching TV or for relaxed conversation.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING

September 15, 1961

~ Care of Dark Cottonn

If you're buying a dark cotton for use this fall and winter, you may be in

terested in some tests on laundering and dry cleaning made at the New York State

Experiment Station (Cornell).

Dry cleaning proved more satisfactory than hand laundering or machine launder

ing in preventing shrinkage and stretching -- that is, holding the original shape

of the fabric -- and also in keeping color, strength and crease resistance of the

dark cottons.

Hand washing showed less shrinkage, fading and loss of body than machine wash

ing, but crease resistance was lost at about the same rate by both laundering

methods.

The Cornell home economists tested eight different fabrics sold as transitional

cottons. Each fabric was given 20 launderings or dry cleanings.

What Women Like and Dislike in Dark Cottons

Appearance and style are qualities women like about dark cottons, according to

a U. S. Department of Agriculture survey. Many also said they like them for easy

care and washability, especially soil resistance. On the other hand, 29 percent of

the women who criticized the fabrics complained about care and laundering, partic-

ularly about picking up lint in washing and the need for hand washing or separate

waShing from other clothes.

Fall Colors are Bright and Cle~

The colors this fall are glowing -- such as those you would see through stained

glass windows.

Largest color range is in the blue family -- from China blue to light navy.

Newest blues are green-tinged as in teal and mallard, influan~ed by purple or clear

true blue. Magenta dominates the purple family. Greens range from lively grass

green and kelly to blue-cast emerald, spruce and forest green. Yellows are touched

with orange and look fresh in shades described as pumpkin, marigold or chrysanthemum.

Browns are burnished from the darkest to the almost orange hues. Red is either

orange-cast or blue-cast.

Off-setting the bright colors are neutrals either 11armed by yellow or tinged

l:ith gray.
-jbn-
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When You Buy Hosiory

When you buy your fall hosiery, here are some points to keep in mind:

A beige tone in stockings looks best with warm colors like brolvns, reds

and yellows.

A grayer tone .looks best with blue, gr~ or black shades.

• Dark shades of hose make heavy legs look slimmer.

A dull rather than a shiny finish gives a more pleasing effect.

Seamless hosiery eliminates the problem of crooked seams.

To Make Stockings Last Longer

To get added wear from your hosiery, alternate pairs from one day to the next.

Buy three pairs of the same shade and style of hosiery so you can match single

stockings when one from a pair springs a run. And remember, your hose will last

longer if you buy them for specific uses. Sheer party hose canlt be expected to

last long when vlOrn in walking shoes. On the other hand, walking sheers or service

weight stockings aren't as flattering for dress-up occasions as sheers.

Machine Washable Sweaters

vfuen you buy sweaters this fall, you may want to look for the 100 percent wool

Sl'l6aters that have been treated so they are machine 't'ffishable. Some specially

treated sweaters can be tossed into warm water in the washer and can be dried in

the dryer. But donJt assume that treatment can be given to any S'Vleater. Read

the label for care directions before you buy -- and again before you launder!

-jbn-
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SPECIAL TO T~IN CITIES CUTLETS
Al\lD FCRESTRY PU3LICATIONS

Immediate release

FORESTRY PROFESSOR TO ATrEND INTERNnTIGNAL CONFERENCE

Egolfs Bakuzis, assistant professor of forestry at the University of Minnesota.

will attend the International Union of Forestry Research Organization's conference

to be held September 9-22 at Vienna, Austria.

This was announced today by F. H. Kaufert, director of the University of

Minnesota School of Forestry.

Bakuzis is one of the 14 United States Forestry research scientists to receive

a National Science Foundation grant through the Society of American Foresters and an

invitation to attend the conference. The conference will review developments and

progress in forestry research throughout the world.

Originally from Latvia, Dr. Bakuzis came to the U. S. in 1950 and has become

an authprity on forest ecology in Minnesota. He received his Forest Engineering

degree from Latvian University at Riga in 1935 and his Ph.D. from the University of

Minnesota School of Forestry in 1959.

He is married and has six children.

ff## -rpr-
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KERSAVAGE JCINS "u" FORESTRY STAFF

SPECIAL TO TiNIN CITIES OUTLETS
ArID FORESTRY PUBLICATICNS

Immediate release

Paul C. Kersavage has been appointed as instructor in the School of Forestry

at the University of Ninnesota. This was announced today by F. H. Kaufert, director

of the School of Forestry.

A native of Carbondale, Pennsylvania, Kersavage received his Bachelor of

Science degree from Pennsylvania State University in 1958 and will receive nis

liaster of Science degree from the University of California this year. For the

past three years he has been conducting research at the University of California

Forest Pr oducts Laboratory, Berkeley.

Kersavage will teach courses in building products merchandising and fabrication

and will conduct research on the utilization of aspen.

He is married and has one child.

-rpr-
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NEW HOME AGERT
FOR comrn

.1, '," ,~l ,Ii ..-+

Special to Wast Polk CoUD~

West Polk COUftty will a gain have a hale agent when lira. "larl..

Overgaard. joins the Agricultural Extel1810n Servioe etatt OCtober 1.

IIr•• Overpard. reo.ived her bachelor ot science degree trom the Univ.n1t7

ot ~[1nne.ota in 1960, wi ttl a _jor in ho••conomic••ducation. She i. a

graduate ot the Northw.st School of Agrioulture.

While at the UIliv.r.ity .h. u •• -.ber ot tlw Univen1ty Extension Club

and the HOI1l8 Eoonomies Association and ..... ohairun ot the Toastaistre•• Club.

For 10 yean .h••• a lrH olub _.ber in ......11 County, where .h.

gr." up on a 700-aor. tarm. A. a club member she oarried all the home eoonomics

project., held IIOst of the otfices in her local club aoo •• a jW1ior leader.

She rec.ived the 4-H K.y Club a_rcl tor her achi.v..nta and her l.adership.

During the sU1llllers ot 1957 and 1958 Mrs. OTerlaaN ..... a 4-H Club ass1.tant

in Ji.st Otter Tail County, with headquart.r. in Fergus Falls.

As ho.. agent sbe will work nth County AleAt Carl Ash and Assistant AI.nt

Marlin Johnson on a ..11 rounded at.uian program. Her r.sponsibill ties will

f~.'/Y
l~ direction ot the exten.ion home program and the .....oonomics phases of

4 -H:fork. -jbn-
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Y'J..O NILLE t ·OCUSED
tJA,'rICN' S EYES
ON MINNwOTA

Plowville resume

Rational chupion. and national ran policy shared the .potl1ght lut

veek as nearly 50,000 visitore avanaed over rive bo.t ra1"ll' ...r Melro•• tor

-T.rra-RaM 161- aDd the ,tate and national •.loving mat:.ch•••

S.oretar,y ot Agriculture Orville Fr....n predicted that 1961 vill be the

be.t rear tor taraers .ine. the Korean War. H. pointed to bigher price su~ports

aDd the teet.ral teed-grain pro&raa aa part ot the rea.on.

krli.r Bishop P.ter W. l3artholOM, St. Cloud, had urged the U.S. Departaent

ot Agrioulture to .et up a burMU to .tudy the Christian philosophy of the land

to fora prollr..s to to.t.r the fuily-.iz. farll.

Bi.bop Bartholoae told the PlOVYill. banqu.t that h. telt that the depart-

a.t, tor the IllOSt. ,.art, "aa not thinking in tera. of the foU7-.ile tara.

roraer Go.ernor Harold Sta•••n expre••ed di••ati.f.etion with the tara

prograa .inc8 World War II. He propo.ed a pro~r.. that would guarantee a

parity income or ain1.um wage 1nco.. to a r..i~-.ile tara. He would al.o allow

the oo~eroia1 or capital lid. or agriculture to coapet. without governa.nt

supports.

Gov.rnor ilaer Ander.en outlined hi. plan. for s -Governor l • ~onrerenc.

on Acr1culture- to be called late this tailor .arly winter.

Main _ph..l1 a"a, tro. the plattom and out 1n the tield. ot the host

tars. wa. on the d..onatration of improved con••rvation practice••

Winner. in the various oontest. w.re as toliowsl

Contour plov1ngs National chaapion, Arthur Raisoh, She:tirld, Iowa,

Hinne.ota ehalllpion. bernard Nietteld, Melrole, followed by lIen Braun, Hasting.,



Add 1 - PlOWT1Ue

aDCl Gordon Condab, Garden Clt.,.

Lutl lapel plo!!lHI lat.lonal chaaploa, Olen St.eward., Springport, Michlgan;

Mlnnesota c~lOQ, Harold Searl.. Jr-., 8JrOn, followed 07 Jaaea Or••nouch.

Garden Clt..J. and Jaaob Van Llnpu, rteDYUle.

4-8 la~ Jy44ng' BMlnep1ft Count", !lrlft, and. \i.at Ott.:- TaU, s8Oond.

lb. Bet\n4tpin County tea. lncluded. Paul Johnson aDd Dav. aDd Don Pa1nter, all

ot Mapl. Plaln.

'FA laRd .'»dglnc, Maple Lak. Hlgh School, ttrst and Danube Hl~n School,

••ond. ~r. of the .innlne t..ut were J.rry Ralah.l, Ham Marab, aod

Dav. Sl.ctr1ed~ ..

Aj!.l\ kDi JudglD1' Allen aaapasaari, ... York M1Ua.

It:II 12DWV-11pt UUrw;. W.., Otter tall Count.)', nrat, and Freebo_ County,

seoond. r...~~ rro. W.at. Ot.ter Tall were .Dennia aDd Jero.. Paulson,

Clltberal.

Ftl'A qop\opr-l1nt ltnn,u Sprinarteld High Sobool, tint, aDd St,illwater

Hlgb 5oh001, He nd. Wlnning teaa Mllbers v.re Dave Relner and John Ryan.

Qyftn or th! Mm" JoJC. Andrea•• 11. Mont.8Y1deo.

H.rllan P. IIIdlek. vaa ohall11&D. and Joeepb Kluespke. g.neral _nager,

o!' tha ....-en". II'Gnsf)red b7 the Mlnn.sota Asaociation or SOU and Water Con••r'latlon

D1atncu aQd weco radio.



University Farm and Home News
Institute of Ap'iculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull. Minnesota
September 18. 1961

U HORTICULTURIST HONORED

Immediate release

R. E. Widmer, as sociate professor of horticulture at the University of

Minnesota, has been honored by being made a life member of the Tri-State

Florists' Association.

The hOllor was conferred at a recent meeting of the organization, composed

of florists in Minnesota. North and South Dakota. Widmer received the recognition

for his research in floriculture and for his work in helping florists with their

programs and their greenhouse problems. It is the first time in 41 years that

anyone has been named a life member of the group.

Widmer has been on the University of Minnesota staff since July. 1949.

His research includes the breeding of garden chrysanthemums and cultural studies

of poinsettias. lilies, geraniums and chrysanthemums. He also teaches clas ses in

floriculture and is editor of the Minnesota State Florists' Bulletin.

Widmer holds bachelor's and master's degrees from Rutgers University and

a Ph. D. from the University of Minnesota.

### 61- 322-jbn
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September 18, 1961 Immediate releaoe

HORTICUT....TURE JUDGING CLASS TO BE OFFERED

An evening class in hort.ic;;:Hul.'al crop judging will be given during the fall

quarter on the University of Minr..e:lota's St. Paul Campus beginning Sept. 25.

Offered by the General Extension Division in cooperation with the Univer sity

horticulture department, the class will meet each Monday from 6: 30 to 9 p. m. in

Room 102 in the Horticulture BuEdingo

The class is designed to give training to those interested in becoming

certified judges of fruit~ vegetable and flower specimens. The class should also

be of particular value to agriculture teachers, to gardeners and exhibitors,

according to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist, who is instructor for

the course.

Objectives of the course al'e to develop an appreciation of the characteristics

of good horticultural exhibits, profes sional skill in evaluating exhibits of vegetables,

fruits and flowers and an ut:'.derstanding of the organization and staging of

horticultural shows. Laboratory work will include staging and judging of exhibits.

Students may register for the class through the General Extension Division

on the Minneapolis Campus through Wed., Sept. 20, or at the first class session

Sept. 25.

The course carrie s three University credits. Charge for the course is $27.

### 61-323-jbn
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ExTENSION ECONOMIST APPOINTED

Immediate release

Duane E. Erickson has been appointed extension economist in farm

management at the Univer sity of Minnesota, it was announced today by Skuli

Rutford, director of the University's Agricultural Extension Service.

With headquarters on the St. Paul Campus, Erickson will work with county

agents in passing along the results of University of Minnesota research as a basis

for encouraging improved farm management practices throughout the state.

Erickson was born at Fergus Falls and graduated from Elbow Lake High

School. He was awarded his bachelor of science degree by North Dakota State

University, Fargo, in 1953, majoring in agricultural education. He received his

master of science degree from the University of Minnesota in 1959, majoring in

agricultural economics.

Since 1957, while doing graduate study, he has been a research assistant in

the agricultural economics department at the Univers ity of Minnesota. Earlier, he

served as vocational agriculture instructor at Bowman, N. D.

### 61- 324- rpr
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * **For release at noon, *
*Tuesday, Sept. 19 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CORN FERTILIZATION SHOWS RESULTS AT LAMBERTON

LAMBERTON, Minn. -- Improved corn production in this area may be

possible by using heavier r<l.tes nf f.ertHizer and g:rowing more plants per acre.

This was indicated when visi:ol"s inspected test plots at Corn-Soybean Field

Day at the University of Minnesota's Southwest Experiment Station near Lamberton

this (Tuesday) morning.

J. M. MacGregor, professor of soils at the University. reported that 40,

BO or 160 pounds of nitrogen per acre were applied both before and after plowing in

the fall. as well as at planting time or later as a side dressing.

Nitrogen deficiency appeared on corn plants in plots which got the 40- anci

BO-pound treatments. But corn fertilized at the 160-pound rate has shown good

stalk size and healthy green color on a stand of nearly 20,000 plants per acre. said

MacGregor.

R. G. Robinson, associate professor of agronomy, told those viewing trial

plots that the development of high-yielding hybrids, chemical weed control and

availability of grain-drying equipment has resulted in grain sorghum becoming a

commercial crop in Minnesota.

"For a few farmers, " he said, "grain sorghum can now be considered an

alternative to corn in cropping plans. Sorghum can endure short periods of drought

without serious injury and can exist longer than other gr.ain crops when flooded. II

Robinson emphasized that young sorghum plants compete poorly with weeds

and strongly recommended the use of herbicides in growing this crop.

### 61-325-rpr
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 8: 50 a. m. ** Wednesday, September 20 ):c

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I'HUMAN ERRORS" CAUSE DAIRY CO'\N FERTILITY LOSSES

Much of the tremendous cost of infertility in milk cows can be traced to the

fact that in modern dairy farming, especially since the development of artificial

breeding, "biological processes have become exposed to human error."

That statement came today (Wednesday) from Dr. Raimunds Zemjanis, head

of veterinary obstetrics in the University of Minnesota College of Veterinary

Medicine, in a talk at the Minnesota Postgraduate Conference for Veterinarians,

being held on the St. Paul Campus Wednesday and Thursday.

The critical time in solving fertility problems is the period during which the

cow is at peak production and appears healthiest. He said that herdsmen should

watch carefully for signs of infertility during this time and should consult their local

veterinarians for pregnancy examinations a~d eventual treatment of problem animals.

Dr. Zemjanis said that the herdsman's responsibility in preventing infertility

losses consists of seeing that healthy cows are bred at the right time. With artificial

insemination the human being also has the responsibility of providing proper semen

handling and effective insemination methods.

He explained that, to maintain high production, cows should calve every 12

months. Every time a cow comes into heat without being bred means a loss of three

weeks or more before production can be resumed. The use of a figure as low as $1

per day shows that losses from missed heats can easily soar to $100 or more per

animal, he stated.

Dr. Zemjanis reported that failure to observe heat and the return to heat

after failure to breed (repeat breeding) accounted for a total of 47 percent of

infertile dairy cows obs crved at the University's Veterinary Clinic.

### 6l-326-rpr
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September 19, 1961 Immediate release

PINCHES BECOMES ACTING DIRECTUR OF AG. SHORT COURSES

Robert R. Pinches has been appointed acting director of Agricultural Short

Courses at the Universi4;y of Minnesota, it was annolmced today by Harold Macy,

dean of the University' s ILlstitl~te of Agri~ulture.

Pinches, who has been serving as associate state 4-H Club leader, fills a

vacancy caused by the death of J. O. Christianson.

Pinches, a native of Ohio, received his bachelor of science degree in

agriculture from Ohio State Univer sity in 1940 and his master's degree in sociology

from the University of Minnesota in 1957.

He served as 4.. H CI'lb agent in Hennepin County from 1945 to 1949. From

1950 to 1955 he was assistant state leader of the Young Men and Women program

in Minnesota.

Before coming to Minnesota he served in the Program Surveys Division of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Bc.reau of Agricultural Economics in

Washington: D. C. He was absent from Minnesota to serve as state extension

youth leader at Iewa State U:l;.vers~ty in 1956-58.

Pinches was recently chairman of the National 4-H Career Exploration

Development Committee.

Also announced today was the temporary appoidme:f.lt of H. P. Hanson as

program consi.l1tant and cooJ:dinator in the Short Course Office. His work will be

primarily with foreign students and visitors.

Hanson had been in retirement since July 1, 1958, after serving 19 years

with the University of Minnesota. Agricultural Extension Service. From 1946

until 1958, he was an extension specialist in field studies.
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SCARSETH LINKS GRASS WITH PROSPERITY

-- ----------

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 3: 15 p. m. ** Thursday, September 21 *
****************

ROSEMOUNT, Minn. --"The use of grass for man is tied to the prosperity

of the nation, " said George D. Scarseth, director of research for the American.

Farm Research Association, West Lafayette, Indiana, here today (Thursday).

Scarseth was the principal speaker at the ninth annual Beef Cattle-Grassland

Field Day at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Speaking on the topic, "All Flesh is Grass, " Scarseth pointed out that "we

eat the steak or drink the milk that comes from the cow that eats the grass that

feeds on the soil and bathes in the sun, "

He continued:

"Man can now produce richer grasses and forages than ever found in nature.

These grasses can be richer in protein (nitrogen) because manufactured nitrogen

can be added.

"Research has demonstrated that the protein content can be raised from 2

percent in nitrogen- starved gras s to 20 percent or more with nitrogen fertilization.

Feeding experiments have proven that overly rich nitrogen forage is not good unless

balanced with the nutrient mineral elements, potassium, calcium, magnesium and

especially phosphorus. A high phosphorus content tends to keep excessive nitrogen

in control.

"Only good grass, abundant grass, highly nutritious grass will suffice for

cattle ••• "
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DUTCH ELM DISEASE AGAIN REPORTED IN MINNESOT A

Five new cases of Dutch elm disease have been tentatively identified in

Minnesota, according to David W. French, University of Minnesota plant pathologist.

The new outbreaks are all in the Monticello-Big Lake area, about 40 miles

northwest of St. Paul. The only previous case of Dutch elm disease positively

identified in the state was found in a St. Paul elm last March.

Dutch elm disease is caused by a fungus which is spread in this country by

the native elm bark beetle and the smaller European elm bark beetle. Both

beetles breed in dead and dying elm wood.

French says good sanitation methods this fall are extremely important in

preventing spread of the disease. It's important to clean up all dying and dead elms

and dead elm branches, firewood and logs to prevent further population build-up of

the disease- spreading beetles. All dead elm wood should be burned beiJore spring.

Disease symptoms to watch for in elms are rapid wilting of entire branches

and discolored wood under the bark of the diseased limbs. Usually entire sections

of an infected elm wilt and die rapidly.

If you find these symptoms, send five or six sections from the wilted

branches to the Plant Disease Clinic, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Sections should be about one-half inch thick and 6 to 10 inches long. There

is no charge for the diagnosis.

Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of

Minnesota, says more than 130 specimens from elms suspected of Dutch elm

infection have been inspected by the clinic this summer.

The disease is fully described in Extension Folder 211, "The Dutch Elm

Disease. II You can get a copy from your county agent's office or by dropping a card

to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release i-Jaek of
September 25

To prevent infertility losses, the dairy herdsman's responsibility is to see that

healthy cows arc bred at the right time, says Dr. Raimunds Zemjanis, head of

veterinary obstetrics at the University of l-tinnesota. Every time a cO'VJ comHS

into heat without being bred means a loss of three weeks or more before production

can be resumed. The use of a figure as low as $1 per day shows that losses from

missed heats can easily soar to $100 or more per animal.

If a cow with mastitis doesn't respond to repeated treatment with a drug, it may

be a good idea to postpone treatment until her dry period and concentrate your

efforts on management. Thatls according to Dr. Raymond B. Solac, extension vet

erinarian at the University of Minnesota. Dr. Solac says the cow which does not

respond to treatment is probably infected by one of the microorganisms for uhich

research has not yet found a specific drug. You can pick up a copy of Dr. Solac's

neN folder "You Can Control Mastitis," at the extension office. Ask for Extension

Folder 216.

~~ion co~tnining shelled corn be more likely to produce a carcass

yieldinG a high amount of meat 'idthout excess fat than a ration based on ear corn?

Apparently not, says 11. J. Aunan, University of Minnesota animal husbandman. Re

cent feeding trials lath various corn rations at the Universityts Rosemount Agri

cultural Experijnent Station produced no meaningful differences in carcass quality.

An extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota says the day is not far off

llhen the solids-not-fat content of a cow's milk Hill be an important part of hel'

DHIA production record. Ralph Wayne says production records which include solids

not-fat information ifill be computed at a central record processing center. Sol.,.

ids-not-fat is the part of the milk left after the butterfat and water have been

removed. It's made up of protein, lactose -- or milk sugar -- and minerals.

# # # # -hrs-
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NEW EXTENSICN CLOTHING SPECIALIST

Immediate release

l

I

Thelma Baierl, Nekoosa, Wis., has joined the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service staff as a clothing specialist~ Skuli Rutford,

Extension Service director, has announced.

For the past three years Miss Baierl has been a clothing specialist at

Pennsylvania State University. For three years previously she held the position of

clothing specialist at North Dakota State University. She has also been a county

home agent in Wisconsin and has taught home economics in Wisconsin high schools.

Dur ing WorId War II she served in the WAVEs.

She holds a B. E. degl'ee from Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point, an.d

a master's degree from the University of Wisconsin.

She is a member of the American Home Economics Association, the

American Association of University Women and Epsilon Sigma Phi, Agricultural

Extension Service honorary fraternity.

As extension clothing specialist, Miss Baierl will assist home agents in

conducting projects in clothing and textiles. She will also prepare and organize

subject matter to be used in teaching clothing to groups throughout the state in the

extension home program.
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PASTURE FERTILITY TRIALS REPORTED AT BEEF-GRASSLAND DAY

ROSEMOUN1\ Minn.--Renovation and 200 pounds per acre of~-O and an

equal amount of 0-20-20 fertilizer more than doubled beef production per acre at

the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

Paul M. Burson~ University soils researcher, made the report today at the

station's ninth annual Beef Cattle-Gras sland Field Day.

Total production of beef per acre ranged from 171 pounds on unfertilized

pasture to 385 pounds on fertilized renovated pastures. The fertilized and

renovated pastures also gave the greatest beef return per acre over seed, tillage

and fertilizer costs--$70. 70 per acre compared to $53.20 for fertilized but

unrenovated pasture and $37.62 for unfertilized pasture.

Renovated and fertilized pastures carried nearly twice as many steers as the

unimproved pasture.

Applications of nitrogen fertilizer not only boosted yields but also increased

the percentage of grass in the pasture compared with the percentage of legumes.

That may be important when it comes to controlling bloat, Burson said-.

Best time to apply the nitrogen fertilizer depends to some extent on the amoun

of rainfall after it is spread. Burson noted that forage yielda per acre were greatest

where half the nitrogen was applied in April and half in July, but yields from

pastures which received a single nitrogen application followed so closely that he

feels split application isn't worth the extra effort.

The soils specialist recommended grazing down the lush early spring pasture

growth and applying a single annual application of nitrogen fertilizer in June. July

applications of nitrogen are risky because there's greater chance of dry weather

then, he said.

Renovated pastures were worked three times with a deep tiller and once with
a disk. Seeding rates were 5 pounds of alfalfa, 6 pounds of Lincoln brome, 2 pounds

of orchard grass and 1 pound of alsike clover per acre.

Cooperating with Burson in the trials were University of Minnesota agronOII,.)
A. R. Schmid and A. L. Harvey and C. E. Kolari, animal husbandmen at the
University.
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RATION APPARENTLY DOESN'T AFFECT BEEF CARCASS CHARACT ERISTICS

ROSEMOUNT, Minn. - - Will a beef cattle ration based on shelled corn

produce a higher quality carcass than a ration based on ear corn? And does the

type of fattening ration have much to do with marbling--the way fat is distributed

in a cut of beef?

Apparently not, a University of Minnesota livestock scientist said today.

w. J. Aunan told a Beef Cattle-Grassland Field Day audience that recent feeding

trials with varioulJ rations at the University's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

Station produced no meaningful differences in carcass quality.

Aunan said the trials were based on rations of cracked shelled corn and hay,

ground ear corn and hay, and ground ear corn and no hay.

As far as feedlot performance was concerned, cattle fed ground ear corn

and hay had the highest margin over feed costs. Margin over feed cost was least

for cattle fed grou.nd ear corn and no hay.
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* Thursday, September 21 *
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HIGH-CUT CORN SILAGE PRODUC8S ECON0MICAL BEEF GAINS

ROSEMOUNT, Minn.. --In a wintering calf ration, what's the difference in

feeding value between regular corn silage, high-cut corn silage and forage

sor ghum silage?

All give good gains at econor.1ical costs, J. C. Meiske, University of

Minnesota animal husbandman, told Beef Cattle-Grassland Field Day visitors

today. But in recent University feeding trials, feed cost per 100 pounds of gain

was lowest with a ration based on high-cut corn silage cut so that 18 to 24 inches of

stubble remained in the field.

Average cost per 100 pounds of gain with the high-cut silage ration was

$11.19. A ration based on regular cut corn silage produced 100 pounds of gain for

$11.68 and a ration built around forage sorghum silage had an average cost of

$13.03 per hundredweight of gain.

Calves in the trials \veighed about 405 pounds when they went on feed last

November. They were fed 191 days. To keep calves in all lots gaining at about

the same rate those fed sorghum and regular cut corn silage also received cracked

shelled corn--abcut 3.2 pounds daily with corn silage and about 5.4 pounds per day

with forage sorghum silage.

Calves in all lots received one pound of soybean meal and two pounds of

alfalfa-brome hay per head daily. All calves had free choice access to trace

mineralized salt and a mineral mixture of two parts steamed bone meal to one part

salt. And all were implanted with 12 milligrams of stilbestrol when the trials began

Average daily gain for all calves was about 1.73 pounds. There was no

meaningful diiference in gains between the different groups,

Calves fed high-cut corn silage produced 100 pounds ci gain on about 5.8

percent less dry matter than calves fed regular corn silage. They were about 11

percent more efficient than calves fed forage sorghum silage.

Animal husbandmen A. L. Harvey and O. E. Kolari and Agronomist L. H.

Smith assisted Meiske in the experiment.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR EXTRA STORIES AND ITEMS IN DHIA CAMPAIGN

DHIA Special

1. Suggested for use as item for personal column or radio program AFTER re-

sults of contest have been announced:

Dairymen are still wondering how they could be so far off in trying

to guess a COWlS production by looking at her. They're talking, of course,

about the contest recently held in connection with the campaign in

county to stimulate dairy record keeping.

"Most of those taking part in the contest are now convinced that it

is only through production records that one can really evaluate a cow and

what she can do for her owner. When you realize that a cow producing 400

pounds of butterfat returns about three times as much to the owner as the

average cow in the state and that a cow giving less than 6000 pounds of

milk contributes little or nothing in return for the labor involved in

taking care of her, you realize that you just cannot afford to hold onto

low producers. Records will ferret them out. II

2. See story No. 10 on dairy records going electronic.

3. See suggestions on the following page for writing up your own story of

testing in your county.

4. Follow up stories: Get publicity going on new sign-ups for records in your

county -- what same of your AI technicians have done; work of others;

$tories on what new members are finding out about their cows. We will

supply a few state-wide stories from the Information Service. Keep it

hotl

-rpr-
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Note to COWlty Agents:

Here are same suggestions on what you may wish to include in a story on cow

testing in your cOWlty:

1. How a herd owner has materially increased his average production over

a three or four year period.

2. What a new member fOWld out about individual cows after four or five

months testing.

3. How production increased by more accurate feeding according to pro

duction.

4. How feed costs have been reduced by more accurate feeding.

,. How a good cow was saved which might otherwise have been sold had re

cords not been started.

6. How a good brood cow was discovered through production records.

7. List names of your DHIA board and supervisors.

You can pick up plenty of other ideas. Use names if possible. Get your

DHIA before the public when interest is high. Give a little history and

growth of DHIA in your county.

------------------------------------- -- -- ---
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A Farm and Home Research
Report for use after
11:00 a.m. Thursday,
September 21.

STEERS-HEJli'ERS VARY IN
LINSEED OIL MEAL UTILIZATION

If a cattle feeder bases his ration on corn silage with a linseed oil m~al

protein supplement, what's the most profitable amount of oil meal to feed?

Depends partly on whether he's feeding steers or heifers, say University of

Minnesota livestock researchers O. E. Kolari, A. L. Harvey and J. C. Meiske. At

least that's the indication they got from feeding trials at the University's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station ~vith 64 medium to good yearling steers

and an equal number of good heifers.

The most economical gains were made by steers fed 1~ pounds and heifers fed

2 pounds of linseed oil meal per head daily. Feed cost per hundred pounds of

grain was $12 for heifers and $12.20 for the steers.

Both steers and heifers received corn silage fed to appetite and 8 pounds

of combined ear corn and linseed oil meal per head daily during most of tho

trial. In order to put on more finish, hay was substituted for silage, and the

amount of corn was increased during the final days of the experiment.

Adding 10 grams per head per day of the amino acid lysine had no effect on

feedlot performance.

Kolari made the report at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station's

ninth annual Beef-Grassland Field Day.

# # II #

(Note to Agent: Last paragraph optional.)
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ECONmlISTS SEE LITTlE
CHANGE IN FARN INCOHE
FOR HIUNESOTA IN 1962

To all counties

Immediate release

University of Minnesota extension economists expect 1962 farm income in the

state to temain at about the same level as during the past year.

J. L. App, extension farm management specialist, and F. J. Smith and M. K.

Christiansen, extonsion marketing specialists, say:

Economic activity appears to be on the upS1f.ing in 1961-62. Consumer income

and population vdll continue to increase, and unemployment will continue to fall.

The demand for farm products will continue strong, 1rith the long-term trend tovmrd

increased consumption of meat and low-fat dairy products.

Cash receipts for livestock may decline in 1962 because of the outloolc for

101,mr hog, egg and poultry prices. However, cash receipts plus government pay-

ments to farmers are likely to total larger than tho 1961 amounts.

Farm costs arc likely to continue to advanco throughout 1961-62. Items

"rhich vrill increase arc real estate taxes, uage rates, p01fer machinery, motor

supplies, feod and building materials. Items llhich uill change little or uill

be lower are farm supplies, fertilizer, seeds, livestock replacements and farm

real estate.

Prospects for net farm income in 1962 are for little over-all change from

the estimated 1961 level. This assumes a continuation of present support levels

and probable effects of the Agricultural Act of 1961.
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TODAY'S SOIL
TESTS HOST
RELIABLE

To all counties

For immEdiate use

Today's soil tests are considerably more reliable than those available a

few years ago, reports Oounty Agent ----- Thatls because re-

search is continually going on to improve the accuracy of the tests.

This year, University of Minnesota soils men John Grava and Lowell Hanson

are conducting field research plots in southeast Minnesota to calibrate tests

and fertilizer response more closely.

One of the best methods of checking soil test results is to see how much

of a nutrient such as potassium gets into the plant.

For example, on one of the five fields being studied Hanson and Grava fOlli~d

that a relatively 1017 test supplied only 60% of the potassium needed for normal

growth of corn.

The Fayette soil of this field required an application of 120 pounds of

potash to bring the potassium up to the proper level in the plant.

These results, along with other studies conducted by the soils department

in Minnesota and other states, make possible continued adjustment of fertilizer

rates for different crops and soils.

But in order to take advantage of this information, farmers must collect

soil samples and send them in for testing. Sound recommendations for each field

can then be made. Supplies for sample collection are available from the county

extension office or many fertilizer deAlers.
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HERE ARE TIPS ON
CARE AND ClEANING
OF UTENSILS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Arrival of cool fall weather is a good time to give your pots and pans a

going-over to remove the stains from cooking.

Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension home management specialist at the University

of Minnesota, (or Home Agent -------
care and cleaning of various materials:

) gives some tips on------

Aluminum. Brighten aluminum by using soap-filled steel wool scouring pads.

Wash, rinse and dry. Cooking acid foods like tomatoes or apples in a darkened

aluminum pan will remove the discoloration; also effective is simmering a quart

of liSter to which 2 tablespoons of cream of tartar have been added.

Copper-bottom utensils and stainless steel. Use special cooper cleaner for

copper bottoms or use a combination of salt and vinegar or lemon juice. 'I.'J'ashing

in hot suds should keep stainless steel bright and shin7. Since it water spots,

dry it well. To avCid heat spots, cook with low heat. Remove burned-on or

sticky food with a fine steel wool scouring pad.

Cast-iron. Wash, rinse and dry thoroughly to avoid rust. Rubbing with a

non-salt fat will prevent rust if the pan is to be stored for some time. Use

steel wool scouring pads to remove burned-on food. Avoid storing pans with

their lids on or they may accumulate moisture and odors.

Glazed O'arthenware. Handle gently to avoid chipping. Apply heat slowly.

Never put an empty pan over heat. Earthenware washes like a glass dish.

Glass. Ava1di scorching food at the outset by applying heat cautiously.

Avoid putting hot glass into cool water or on a cool surface since glass is

sensitive to temperature changes. Use fine steel 1-Tool to remove burned-on food,

or soak in water and baking soda.

-jbn-
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LOCAL 4-HtERS
WIN TRIP TO
LIVESTOCK SHOi-J

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

County 4-H boys and girls vJill be among 692 club members--------
from 79 counties who have won trips to exhibit market livestock at the Junior

Livestock Show in South St. Paul October 2-5.

They include: (give names, addresses and tell what they will exhibit.)

Exhibited at the show will be 310 steers, 172 market barrows, 194 market

wether lambs and 16 trios of lambs. All exhibits have been selected either at

a local county fair or a local achievement day. Counties receive a quota of

trips to the Junior Livestock Show based on the number of members enrolled in

the steer, barrow~ wether lamb and trio projects.

Entry day for all exhibits will be Monday, October 2. Entries should be in

place and registration completed by 6 p.m., according to Howard Newell, coordi

nator of the show and assistant state 4-H club le~der.

Swine and sheep will be jUdged Tuesday, October 3, and beef will be judged

Wednesday. Judges place all animals in purple, blue, red and white ribbon groups.

Purple ribbon exhibits compete for overall and breed chs!l1,pionships. Approximate

ly 150 of the top ranking exhibits are sold ~t the auction beginning at 1:15 p.m.

Thursday, October 5. All other animals are sold by the commission companies to

'Vlhich they arc consigned. Selling by commission companies starts at 8 a.m. the

same day.

Special events planned for 4-H members iIho inn trips to the Livestock Show

are a 4-H ~rty }10nday avening Mld a 4-H roundup program Tuesday evening, both

sponsored by the South st. Paul Chamber of Commerco; the annual 4-H Junior Live

stock Show banquet given by st. Paul area chambers of commerce at the Lowry Hotel

Wednesday, October 4; and educational tours of St. Paul.

The Junior Livestock Show is sponsored by the rtinnesota Livestock Breeders '
Association in cooperation with the University of }linnesota Agricultural Extension

Service. Businossmen in the Twin Cities and throughout the state help support

the show ~nd sale.
-jbn-
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CAMPAIGN GETS
UlIDER WAY HERE

DHIA CAMPAIGN STORY NO. 1.

Release the week of
October 15

county will join next month with other Minnesota

counties where dairying makes up an important share of farm income to launch a

special dairy production record keeping campaign, according to County Agent

This special drive will bring dairymen the latest information on record

keeping programs, how they are used to improve income from the dairy herd, and

(last name of county agent)

tion board of directors will lead the campaign. Board members are _

how to get a dairy herd started on test.

A special feature of the campaign will be production judging contests open

to every dairy farmer in the county. Prizes for high-scoring individuals will

be donated by local business organizations.

and the county Dairy Herd Improvement Associaw

--------------------------------------~.

The pr ogram was launched --r-.;-~--;-~__~
(date and time)

at when
Cplace), -----r(a~g~e~nt~)~

and the DHIA board met with representatives of several cooperating organizations.

These co-sponsors include ___

says that county ranks
(agent) -rC-:;ab:-o-v-e~) -o:-r--'C'I'""b"""'el;'""o-w"")-

the state average in the percentage of dairy cows on test. "~(But) Production re

cords are kept only on about _ percent of the dairy cows in the county.

flThat means about _ of every 100 dairymen in the county have only a vague

idea of what their individual cows produce," said

''While testing alone doesn1t make a good cow -o-u-t-Of-(r~-g-~-!J-:5"""l)~o-n-e-, it does Give

reliable information on what each cow produces and serves as a guide for culling

low producers and for feeding the better cows for top production.

flAs dairymen come to realize the value of individual production records, rc-

II /1 II II

( agent)
county lull greatly expand," --.,--.-..,....--

cord keeping in ----------
said.

.,~ Include "But ll if above state a'verage, delete it if below avorage.
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DAIRYMEN CAN'T
AFFORD TO KEEP
BARN WARMING C01>JS

DHIA CAMPAIGN STORY NO.2.

Release the week of
October 22

"Forty years ago a dairyman could keep some low-producing cows around the

barn in the winter to keep the water system from freezing up, but those days are

gone forever."

Ralph W. Wayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman made that state-

ment recently in connection with the campaign under way in Minnesota to promote

dairy production record keeping.

"With today's big investments in equipment, C01fS, labor, and other costs,

no dairyman can afford to have just lbarn warmers'," said Wayne.

"Time was when all a dairyman needed was 'a 1Jheelbarrow, a couple of forks,

a milk stool, a few milk cans and pails and a wooden cooling tank and he has all

the required dairy equipment.

"Today, with milking machines, meohanical coolers, barn cleaners, silo un-

loaders, and other equipment, a dairyman has several thousand dollars tied up

instead of $50 or less.

"Only good-producing cows will pay for this kind of an investment. In fact,

unless a dairyman is getting good production from his herd he had better go easy

on getting too much money involved in equipment," Wayne said.

At todayts prices a dairyman has more than $900 per cow invested.

Here's about the way it adds up:

The cow
Annual feed cost
Interest, taxes, other
Labor
Equipment -- at least
Barn, if built today

Total

-more-

$250
125
50

100
25

400

$950



Add 1 -- DHIA story No. 2

ItWith this big present-day investment, itls poor economy not to put annually,

at least one-half of one percent of the investment into finding out what each

cow is contributing tm-J'ards paying for the expenditure and leaving something

for her owner, It Wayne stated.

ItThousands of cows on Minnesota farms are not even paying for their feed,

to say nothing of all the other items. 1t

According to County Agent ,

county dairymen are now keeping production
number

records on their herds.
# # # #
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Release the week of
October 29
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Note to agent: If 1960 figures become available before mid-October we will send
you a substitute story including the latest figures.

PRODUCTION PER COW
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

county dairymen are shO,ling real interest in in-

creasing their income by keeping records of production per cow, said County

Agent _ this week (today) in connection

with the production record campaign now undervmy in the county.

county is among the Minnesota counties in Vlhich

a special program to promote keeping dairy production records has been launched.

Several farmers in the county are now testing their herds for the first time.

"Production per cow is the greatest single factor affecting returns from a

"ItJs one thing that every dairyman can
(agent)

do something about if he makes up his mind to do so."

dairy herd," said
---.-r----:-~--

"The individual dairyman can do little to change the price of milk, but he

can make changes right in his own cow barn that will increase his income,

(agent)
especially if he has records on his cows to serve as a guide,ll

----,----:-~-

stated.

Average production of all dairy cows in Minnsoota was 267 pounds of butter

fat in 1959, whoreas the 107,000 cmvs on Dairy Herd Improvement Association test

averaged just 400 pounds. Production figures for 1960 are expected to show a

similar relationship.

This table shows what cows on these two levels of production did for their

owners:
Production

Feed cost
Other overhead costs"~

Total cost other than labor
Sale of milk, grade B price
Cows needed to give $3,000

annual labor lncome
Pounds 9f butterfat needed

to glve thlS labor return

267 fat

$106
80

186
230

68
18,156

400 fat

$137
80

217
345

24
9,600

.,~Taxes, interest, equipment, building depreciation, and other items.
-more-
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Add 1 -- DHIAotory No. 3

As these figures show, the 400-pound producers returned $128 for a year's

labor, or about three times the $44 return from the state's aver~ge cow.

emphasized that it takes a herd of 68 state------------
average cows but only twenty-four 400-pound producors to return $3,000 annually

for labor. He pointed out that a dairyman lnth 400-pound producers has to put

only about half as much total milk or fat on the market to earn $3,000 for his

labor as the dairyman milking 267-pound producers.

"Remember," said ----r--~~--' "that one-half the cows in l-1innosota
(agent)

produce less than half the state average of 267 pounds.

pounds of butterfat or 6,000 pounds of milk per year make nothing for their

owers.

"During the first year a herd is on test it is common to find some cows

producing three times as much as others. It's important to find and cull the

low producers which are e~ting up the profits from the good cows,"

said.

# # # #

(agent)
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CAN YOU JUDGE A
COW'S PRODUCTION
BY HER LOOKS?

county dairymen are intently studying pictures of

mysterious females those days. But you don't have to worry about them. The

pictures are of six sedate Holstein cows, and it's all part of a contest to sec

if anyone can tell by looking at them what the cows produce.

Posters showing pictures of the cows are posted at _

Farmers arc filling out tickets listing the co.vs in the order they judge

their ability to produce. They are also estimating each cow's butterfat produc-

tion.

The contest ..r.Lll continue through November. Placings will then be tabulated

and actual production rocords announced. Those coming closest to the cows'

actual production records will be awarded prizes by the businessmen in whose

establishments the posters are placed.

tVhile a cow's appearance may give some indication of her production ability,

it's just as apt to be completely misleading, II stated County Agent -------
He urged all interested persons in ___

county to participate in the contest.

# # # #
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PLENTY OF INTEREST
IN DAIRY PRODUCTION
JUDGING CONTEST

DHIA CAl,WAIGN STORY No.5.

Release the week of
November 12

IILots of in terest ll is reported by County Agent ---------
in a contest now under"lfay in _

duction on the basis of her appearance.

county to judge a cow's pro-

The contest, held in cormection with a campaign to stimulate interest in

dairy record keeping, opened last week and continues through November.

Pictures of cows are on display in several business establishments around

the county. Everyone interested in dairying is invited to drop in and estimate

the cows' production records.

Here's vrhorc youtll find the pictures: (list places)

Contest "Hinners -- those coming closest to cstimating the actual records

"lull be awarded prizes by sponsoring firms whcn the contest closes.

reports that farmers calling at his

are not in very good agreement on how the

cows should be rated for production.

says the disagreement bears out the fact that
(agent)

a cow's production ability can't be judged from appearance alone. Actual pro-

duction records are the only reliable guide.

# # # #
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COI"T JUDGING
CONTEST CLOSES
NOVEl·1BER 30

DHIA CAMPAIGN STO.H.Y No.6.

For use the week of
November 19

If you still haven't entered the contest to judge a dairy cow's production

by looking at her picture, you'd better not wait much longer. County Agent

says the contest closes November 30.

Pictures, rules and entry blanks are displayed at _

During the past several weeks dairYmen have been placing the cows according

to what they think the animals will produce. Interest in the contest has been

intense, according to -------r----~----------
(agent)

Dairy farmers studying the pictures have differed widely in deciding which

cows are the best and lThich are the poorest producers.· Contest sponsors expect

a wide difference in the final placing when contestants' entries are checked

against the actual production records.

At the close of the contest the true production figures for each cow will

be posted at each cooperating business firm. Those placing the cows closest to

their actual records will receive prizes from cooperating firms.

####
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FINAL REMINDER ON
COW JUDGING CONTEST

DHIA CAi1PAIGN STORY NO.7.

For use the week of
November 26

There1s little time left in which to enter the cow production estimating

contest. County Agent -----------
contest closes Thursday, November 30.

says the----------

Winners will be announced in next week1s issue.

####
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COW JUDGING
WINNERS NAMED

DHIA CAMPAIGN STORY NO.8.

For use the week of
December 3

persons have been named winners in the dairy cow production----
judging contest, according to an announcement from County Agent

The winners, awards they will receive and donors of the awards are:

1.

2.

3., and so on.

Actual production records of the six cows which were judged from pictures

posted in various business establishments have now been posted.

DHIA butterfat records of these cows are listed here. The figures are

averages of all records for all cows. Each cow has at least three lactation

records.

All cows were in the same herd under the same feeding and management con-

ditions. Each cow had equal opportunity to produce.

Cow A
Cow B
Cow C
Cow D
Cow E
Cow F

Only _ (None?) of the ---- dairymen making placings put the

cows in the actual order of their production records. Only __ had the

highest producer in first place, and only --- had the two highest producers

in the two top places. Also, only ---- had the low producer at the bottom,

and only _

listings.

had the two low producers in the last two places in their

-more-
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In all, contestants placed the cows in __ different ways.

"From these results it's easy to see that you can't tell what a COlI will

"Onlypointed out.-----.......---,........------(agent)
actual production figures give an accurate basis for finding and culling out the

produce just by looking at her,

low producers.

"This also shows how far off a dairyman IIho isn't keeping records can be

stated.
(agent)

"In practically every herd there are real good cows, worth keeping and feeding

in figuring uhat each COlI is doing for him, II

well, and there are some cows so poor that they lnll never make money for their

owners. The important thing is to locate and get rid of the poor ones.

# # # #
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( No.)

DHIA CAMPAIGN STORY NO.9.

CAHPAIGN SPUPS
RECORD KEEPING

Co·~ty dairymen have started dairy

record keeping for the first time as the result of interest aroused by the recent

COlV' production judging contest.

County Agent said today that interest

in record keeping has never been so high in the county. He credits this to the

campaign which has been underway the past soveral weeks to enlist participation

in production record keeping.

Three production testing programs are available, according to -----r--~~

(agent)

1. The standard DHIA program is the most complete. Each month a test super-

visor weighs, samples and tests each cow's milk. From test information complete

milk and butterfat production records are computed.

Amounts and costs of feed, the amount of grain to feed each cow, an

analysis of the feeding program, and a record of all breodings, calvings, and

identification of calves are all part of the program.

More than 4,000 Minnesota dairy farmers take part in the standard DHIA

program, including in county. A dairyman
( No.)

invests about l~ cents per cow per day to get this complete record.

2. The 01~er-Sampler program provides the same information as the standard

DHIA, if it's handled through the Central Processing System. But the cost is

-more-
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3. In the rulk Record and Culling Guide program the owner weighs each cow's

milk one day a month and records it on a farm ho gets from the county agent's

office for 25 cents. The form has space for the records of 35 cows for one

year.

This form and a milk scale are all a dairyman needs to keep a one-year

record for a 35-cow horde The program gives a herd owner a guide for culling

out his poorest cows and doing a better job of feeding the money makers.

County Agent suggests that after

a year or tuo under the 1111k Record and Culling Guide testing program, a more

complete record-keeping set-up -- the Owner-Sampler program or DRIA -- be used.

"But for the dairyman who has never kept records on individual COlVS,

the Milk Record and Culling Guide will help cull out low producers for a couple

of years at a minimum investment," said.
(agent)

"Dairy production record programs are investments -- not costs -- if the

records are really used. Benefits can be worth several times the amount of

money put into the records," said.
eagent)

####
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DHIA CAMPAIGN STORY NO. 10.

COUNTY DAIRY
P~CORDS GOING ELECTRONIC

High-speed electronic calculators, a vital part of American business and

research devclopment, arc nOH uscd to calculate _ County

DHIA and Owner-Sampler dairy production records.

Here's the way machine processing works:

On test day each month the tester makes out a report form known as a barn

sheet. He lists the milk weights for each cow, the butterfat test, price of

milk, the amount and quality of feeds fed, breeding and freshening dates and

other data.

Barn sheets are mailed to a processing center for calculations. Minnesota

records are now processed at Iowa State University, as the University of Minnc-

sota does not have access to the required computers.

Records are audited, calculated, printed and mailed back to the herd ovmer

within about three days from the time they arrive at the center.

11achine records are far more accurate and complete than most records avail-

able in the past. They show production for each cow and for the entire herd,

and the portion of feed value which comes from each kind of feed in the ration.

Feeding recommendations for each cow arc given, along with information for

rating her efficiency to convert feed to milk.

Time to breed and dry off each cow is listed.

This information is kept up to date each month ~o a dairyman has a continual

check on trends of production and feed utilization in his herd.

county dairymen are havin"
(county)(number )

At present
--r---:;--~-----""-"""'--'-----

their herd records electronically processed and are enthusiastic "8.bout it. "It's

worth twice as much as the old DHIA record,n one dairyman recently said.

# # il #
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SPECIAL DAJRY TESTING PROMOTION COLUMN FILLERS
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Trying to manage a qairx ~r.2. without a good record keeping system is about

like trYing to follow an unmarked road. You can't tell where you're going and

you don't know where you've been. Best way to tell where you are with a dairy

herd is to keep -- and use -- production records. Choose from standard DHIA or

Owner-Sampler testing. Or use the low-cost Minnesota Milk Record and Culling

Guide. Stop by the extension office for more information.

If you don't know how much more milk your best cow gives in a year than your

poorest one, you'd better start keeping production records. With competition in

the dairy business getting keener every day there's just no place for a dairyman

who doesn't know exactly what his cows are doing.

There's only one sure way to spot a loafing cow and that's with production

records. You can keep the records yourself with the inexpensive Minnesota Milk

Record and Culling Guide or you can put your herd on Owner-Sampler or standard

DHIA test. The main thing is to get started. Call your DHIA supervisor or call

me at -------- We'll be glad to help you get started.

***
University of Minnesota extension dairymen say it now takes an investment of

$900 or more per cow to be in the dairy business. With that kind of money at

stake, you can't afford to fool around with low producers. You have to know

whether or not a cow is paYing her way and that takes production testing. You'll

never be sorry you put your herd on test.
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SPECIAL COLUMN FILLERS
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When it comes to managing a dairy herd a good set of records can mean the

difference between profit and loss. Extension dairymen at the University of

Minnesota say production records are the only reliable guide to a profitable

dairy herd.

It's hard to find a better time to start testing a dairy herd. With many

cows just beginning a new lactation, you'll have complete, accurate records if

you get them on test now. Thing to do is to get in touch with your DHIA

supervisor or call me at the extension office and make a date to begin production

testing for your herd.

Milk production records are just about the most effective cost cutting tool

you can get. Records point out the unprofitable cows so you can get rid of those

loafers and concentrate on the profit makers. Records also show you how to feed

for top production. You can't afford to be without them.

***
Experienced dairymen don't guess which cows are profitable. They use

accurate production records to point out their top producers -- the kind of cows

it takes to build a profitable dairy herd. There's no reason why you should

guess about your cows. Stop guessing and start testing -- soon.

That cow who jumped over the moon should be around now -- some smart

d~ would put her on test and see if she was good for anything besides

jumping. No matter how he did it -- through standard DHIA. or Owner-Sampler

test -- or with the low cost Minnesota Milk Record and Culling Guide, he'd find

out a lot of things about that cow that no one knows. You can check up on your

cows the same way. Give me a call and I'll help arrange a date to start your

herd on test.

-hrs-
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TESTING TELlS ALL ABOUT A COW
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***

A dairymant s encyclopedia is his DHIA herd book. It tells him just about

everything he has to know to get the most from each cow in his herd. It tells

how much milk she gives, how much it tests, how much feed she needs and how

much she eats.

The herd book tells when the cow has calved, when shets bred, when it's

time to dry her off, and how ITDlch money she's making -- or losing -- for her

boss.

With that kind of information it's hard to go wrong. And that's why top

dairymen have their herds on DHIA test. Remember: DHIA records are your guide

to a profitable dairy herd. See your county agent for more information.

TESTING SHOWS THE WAY

TrYing to manage a dairy herd without a good record keeping system is about

like trYing to drive a car in a bad snowstorm. You can't see where you're going,

and you can't tell where you've been.

But there is a way to tell where you are with a dairy herd. And that's by

keeping and using production records on every cow. You can choose from DHIA or

owner-sampler testing, or you can use the low-cost Minnesota milk record and

culling guide. Your county agent will help you pick the best record system for

your herd.

RECORDS AREN'T EXPENSIVE

Mr. Dairyman, how much more milk per year does your best cow give than your

poorest one? If you can't answer that question you'd better start keeping

production records. With competition in the dairy business getting keener every

day, there's just no place for a dairyman without good herd records.

You don't have to spend a lot of money to get started. The Minnesota milk

record and culling guide has space for records on 35 cows -- costs 25 cents.

With the guide and a scale you're on your way to valuable dairy herd records.

Pick up your milk record and culling guide at the county extension office soon.

*** I

J
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RECORDS SPOT THE LOA.FERS

Not many farmers would keep a hired man who did nothing but eat and sleep.

Bu.t a lot of dairymen still keep cows that loaf around and don't even pay for

the feed they eat.

There's only one way to really spot a loafing cow and that's with production

records. You can keep the records yourself with the low-cost Minnesota milk

record and cow culling guide -- or you can put your herd on owner-sampler or

standard DHIA. test. The main thing is to get started. You county agent is the

man to see.
***

RECORDS PROTECT YOUR DAmy INVESTMENT

There was a day when a farmer could get into the dairy business with a

couple of cows" a milk stool, a pail and a fork. But today things are different.

Extension dairymen at the University of Minnesota say it now takes an

investment of $900 or more per cow to be in the dairy business. With that kind

of money at stake, you can't afford to fool around with low producers. You have

to know whether or not a cow is paying her way and you can't find out by guessing.

Production records on every cow are the only reliable guide to profitable

d~. See or call your county agent for details.

***
RECORDS SHOW THE WAY

Records may mean the difference between profit and loss in managing today' s

dairy herd.

With high equipment and operating costs, a dairy farmer needs records today

more than ever to help him cull out low producers.

There are three record-keeping plans to choose from. Any one will boost

"" dairyman toward a more profitable herd. See or call your county agent today.

"'11 be glad to help you pick the testing program that fits your needs.

***
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e PRODUCTION RECmm HELP BUILD HERD

When it comes to managing and improving a dairy herd, you can't afford to

guess. Most dairymen remember the high month or high day of a cow's lactation

but don't know a thing about her total production. That way it's easy to overlook

the steady producer who outmilks her "flash-in-the-pail" herdmate by the end of

the season.

Experienced dairymen don't guess. They use accurate milk production records

to point out their top producers -- the kind of cows it takes to build a

profitable dairy herd. For higher profits, you need production records. See

your county agent for details.
***

DAIRY RECORDS HELP CUT COSTS

A farmer doesn't have much to say about the price he gets for his milk.

But he can give his income a boost by shaving off the other end of the stick --

by cutting his costs and getting larger net returns.

Milk production records are about the most effective cost-cutting tool you

can get. Records point out the unprofitable cows so you can get rid of those

loafers and concentrate on the profit-makers. Records show you how to feed for

top production. You can't afford to be without production records. See your

county agent today about a testing program for your herd.

***
BE THANKFUL FOR HERD RECORDS

If you have a dairy herd, you can be thankful there's such a thing as

production records. Good records are your guide in meeting feed requirements,

in feeding economically, and in selecting breeding animals and herd replacements.

You can't afford to go through another year without records on your herd.

Resolve today that you'll get started. Then see your county agent. He'll be

glad to help.

***
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OWNER-SAMPLER TESTnrG SAVES MONEY

September 20, 1961

If you want complete production records on your cows at the lowest cash

outlay you I 11 want to know more about owner-sampler testing.

Herels the way it works: The DHIA supervisor leaves sample bottles at your

farm once a month. You weigh and sample each COWl s milk one night and morning,

jot down breeding, calving and dry dates and feeding information.

The supervisor picks up the figures and samples, tests the milk and sends

the information to a computing center. Your records are electronically figured

and printed. A few days later theylre back in your mailbox -- complete, low-cost

records.

Owner-sampler testing is not a replacement for the DHIA program. Itls a

way to meet the needs of the nine out of 10 Minnesota dairymen who donlt have

their herd on DHIA test. Talk it over with your county agent.

PRODUCTION RECORDS POINT OUT PROFITS

Production records on your dairy herd will help you cull out low-producing

unprofitable cows -- help you feed each profitable producer according to her

milking ability -- and help select the best animals from which to raise your

herd replacements.

The Minnesota milk record and culling guide is a low-cost start in record

keeping for the nine out of 10 MimE sota dairymen who donI t have their herd on

DHIA test -- costs only 25 cents -- handles up to 35 cows for a year.

Remember, therels no substitute for production records in managing and

improving a dairy herd. Ask your county agent for the milk record and culling

guide.

-hrs-



RADIO SCRIPT - INTERV:mw WITH DAIRYMAN WHOSE HERD HAS BEEN ON DRIA TEST
SEVERAL YEARS

COUNTY AGENT: Half a century of Dairy Herd Improvement testing in Minnesota

has proven beyond a doubt the value of production records on a

dairy herd. In 1959 the average Minnesota cow produced 7,640

pounds of milk; 267 pounds of fat. By the time her owner paid

for her feed and overhead, he had only about $44 left to cover

his year's labor -- not much money for taking care of a cow for

a year.

By contrast, the average cow on DHIA test in _

county last year averaged over __ pounds of milk and _

pounds of fat. Her owner made $ for taking care of her.--
Just multiply the difference between $44 and $_ by the

number of cows in your herd and you'll have a fair idea of how

much production records may be worth to you.

Today we're going to visit with ,

dairyman from _ knows the value of------
production records. His herd has been on test for several

years -- , when did you start your herd on test?

HERD OWNER:

COUNTY AGENT: How did you happen to start testing?

HERD OWNER:

COUNTY AGENT: How many cows do you have in your herd?

HERD OWNER:

COUNTY AGENT: With that many cows, don't you find testing pretty expensive?

HERD OWNER: (DHIA doesn't cost, it pays -- personal experience.)

COUNTY AGENT: How do you use your production records for (feeding, culling,

breeding).

HERD OWNER:

COUNTY AGENT: Some folks say record keeping is a lot of extra work. How much

time do you spend keeping and going over your records?
- more -
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HERD OWNER: (Not much -- time well spent -- figure I make $ an hour for

the time I spend on rrry records).

COUNTY AGENT: For you, what is the most important part of DHIA testing?

HERD OWNER:

COUNTY AGENT: Some dairymen I know say they wouldn't go back to milking cows

without keeping records. How do you feel about DHIA testing?

HERD OWNER: (Words to the effect that he can't afford to stop testing.)

COUNTY AGENT: Thanks Today we've been visiting with

________ county dairyman _

___________ has told us how important DHIA records are in

his dairy operation.

Remember: When it comes to breeding, feeding and caring

for a profitable dairy herd, there's no substitute for production

records. To start your herd on test just call me at _

or drop a card to the extension office. The sooner you get

started, the sooner you'll be on your way to a more valuable and

more profitable dairy herd.

-hrs-



INTERVIEW OUTLINE - BANKER

Not many years ago a farmer could go in business with a couple of cows,

a wheelbarrow, a couple of forks, a few milk cans and pails and a wooden cooling

tank.

Today, with milking machines, bulk tanks, barn cleaners, silo unloaders

and other equipment, a farmer has many thousands of dolIars tied up in his

dairy business.

It takes above-average cows to pay for this kind of an investment. In

fact, if a dairyman doesn't get good production from his cows he can't afford

to invest much money in dairy equipment.

There's only one way to find out if a cow is paYing her share of the invest-

ment and making her owner any money -- and that's with production records. But

hundreds of cows in county herds aren't even paying for their------
feed, let alone paYing their share of any investment.

Today we're going to visit with ,

of bank in
-~(I'""o""l':f~fi,..c-e--=-he-il""'dl"'lr)--- -------- ------
what do DHIA records mean to a banker?

------,

BANKER: (Farmer who has records on his cows knows what is going on, makes a

good loan risk, banks willing to help finance on basis of records, etc.)

COUNTY AGENT: Can you give us examples (NOT USING NAMES) of farmers who did and

did not get loans on the basis of herd records?

BANKER:

COUNTY AGENT: Many young farmers feel they can't afford to spend much money to

test their cows -- what advice would you give them?

BANKER: (DHIA doesn't cost, it pays. Reconnnends DHIA as sound investment.

Asks county agent what other forms of testing are available.)

COUNTY AGENT: (Explains owner-sampler set-up in the county and speaks of the

Minnesota Milk Record and Culling Guide.)

BANKER: (Stresses value of DHIA records but adds that owner-sampler looks like a

good way to get started at least cost. Says there is no excuse for

-more-
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being without at least as much information as milk record and culling

guide offers.)

COUNTY AGENT: All in all, then, you reconnnend dairy production records as a

sound investment?

BANKER: Definitely, (etc.)

COUNTY AGENT: (Thanks banker.) Today we've visited with _

who strongly recommends production records for every dairy herd.

Remember, to build a profitable herd, there's no substitute for

the information you get from herd records. To start your herd on

test, call me at or drop me a card at the county

extension office.

-hrs-
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INTERVIEW OUTLINE - NEW DRIA MEMBER

COUNTY AGENT: A farmer doesn't have much to say about the price he gets for his

milk. But he can give his income a boost in another way -- by

cutting his costs and getting larger net returns.

Top dairymen -- those who have built profitable herds -- say

they wouldn l t milk cows without keeping production records. Yet

today in _ county only _ out of every __

farmers who milk cows are keeping records on their cows.

Today welre going to visit with ----- , who-----
farms over near ------ Although just started------
testing his cows months ago, he has already learned a lot--
from his production records.

, how many years did you milk cows before you------
started testing?

HERD OWNER:

COUNTY AGENT: What made you decide to start your herd on test?

HERD OWNER: (Neighbor -- County Agent -- Banker, creamery operator - losing

money. )

COUNTY AGENT: What were some of the first surprises your records showed you?

HERD OWNER: (Perhaps cows he thought were good turned out to be bums.)

COUNTY AGENT: Many DRIA members say that feeding according to production more

than saves them the cost of their records. Do you feel that DRIA

testing saves you money?

HERD OWNER: (Bears out the idea that DHIA doesn l t cost, it pays.)

COUNTY AGENT: Do you think youlll ever go back to milking cows without keeping

production records?

HERD OWNER: (Words to the effect of "no.")

COUNTY AGENT: Folks, today we've visited with , another

county dairyman who is sold on DHIA testing.

Rememb~r, when it comes to building a valuable, profitable

dair,y herd, there's no substitute for production records. To start
your herd on test just call me at or drop a card to the
county extension office,

-hrs-
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FIELD DAY PROGRAMS PLANNED

Immediate release

Program plans have bee.n made for the last four in a series of fall field days

at University of Minnesota agricultural experiment stations, according to Theodore

H. Fenske, associate dean of the University's Institute of Agriculture.

They are the following:

September 28--Cattle Feeders' Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station

Crookston. Beginning with registration at 9: 30 a. m., the day's events will include

beef research reports by staff members from both the University of Minnesota and

North Dakota State University.

A panel discussion on high-moisture barley will be followed by a question and

answer period. Cattle lots and facilities will be open for inspection following the

program.

('ctober 5-- Livestock, Corn and Soybean Field Day, West Central School and

Sxperiment Station, Morris. The program will open at 10 a. m. with dairy researc:l

reports. Corn and soybean research will be discussed at the beginning of the after-

noon session, followed by tours of corn and soybean test plots.

('ctober ll--Corn and Soybean Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Stati'

Research reports will start at I p. m •• followed by a period for questions from the

audience. The day's program will come to a close with tours of corn and soybean

test plots.

October 13--Corn and Soybean Day, Southern Experiment Station, Waseca. Co

and soybean research will be discussed beginning at 10 a. m., with the morning's

program coming to a close with station tours. Corn production, seed laws and

t
I

soybean marketing will be discussed during the afternoon.

### 61-334-rpr
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JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW OCT. 2-5

Immediate release

Nearly 700 4-H Club members from all parts of Minnesota will exhibit prize-

winning market livestock at the 43rd Minnesota Junior Livestock Show in South

St. Paul Oct. 2- 5.

The young exhibitors, who have won awards on their animals at county fairs or

local achievement days, will compete for further honors at the event. Top-ranking

exhibitors will have an opportunity to sell their animals at the annual public auction.

Exhibited at the show will be 310 steers, 172 market barrows, 194 market wether

lambs and 16 trios of lambs.

Monday, Oct. 2, will be entry day for all exhibits. Entries should be in place

and registration completed by 6 p. m., according to Howard Newell, coordinator of

the show and assistant state 4-H Club leader.

Swine and sheep will be judged Tuesday, Oct. 3. "Beef will be judged Wednesday.,

Oct. 4.

Approximately 150 of the top-ranking exhibits will be sold at the public auction

beginning at 1:15 p. m •.TbusdaY$ lOct. 5, in the South St. Paul show pavilion. Sold

will be 70 beeves, 50 lambs, 30 barrows, and 2 trios of lambs. Animals not selecte

for the auction will be sold by commission companies beginning at 8 a. m. Thursday,

Sp~cial.eve'nts planned for 4- H members who win trips to the Livestock Show
include/party Monday evening in the South St. Paul Jl\nior Higb. School cafeteria and

on Tuesday evening a 4-.H roundup program in the South St. Paul High School audi
torium, both sponsored by the South St. Paul Chamber of Commerce. The annual

4-H banquet will be given Wednesday evening, Oct. 4, in the Lowry Hotel. Hosts
will be the St. Paul area Chambers of Commerce.

Tours of various St. Paul industries will be conducted for 4-H1ers on the days
they do not exhibit. Host for the tours is the Coca Cola Bottling Co., St. Paul. .

The Junior Livestock Show is sponsored by the Minnesota Livestock Breeders'
Association in cooperation with the Univer.sity of Minnesota Agricultural Bxtension

Service. Busines smen in the Twin Cities and throughout the state help support the
show and sale.
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DIVISION CHiHRMEN APPOINTED IN U SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

New chairmen in three di'/isions in the University of Minnesota's School of Home

Sconomics have been announced by Louise Stedman, director.

Robert J. Sirny has been appointed chairman of the division of nutrition and

food service management, with the rank of professor. Murray 1.. Straus will head

the division of home management and family living but holds a joint appointment in

the School of Home Economics and the Department of Sociology, with the rank of

professor. Suzanne Davison, professor of home economics at the University, has

been named cha~rman of the textiles and clothing division.

SirllY has been associate professor of biochemistry at Oklahoma State University

since 1951, engaged in teaching and research. He holds B.S., M.S. and Ph. D.

degrees from the Unive:rsity of Wisconsin.

He has had numerous nrtic1es published in scientific journals and has presented

papers on his research at national professional meetings.

Includ~d among professional organizations in which he holds memberships are

the American Association for the Advancement of Science; American Chemical

Society and Division of Biological Chemistry; American Institute of Nutrition;

Poultry Science Association; and the Society of American Bacteriologists. He is a

member of Phi Kappa Phi and Sigma Xi, honor societies.

Straus has been associate professor in the Department of Child Development anti

Family Relationships at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., since 1959. From 1957

to 1959 he was assistant professor in the Department of Rural Sociology at the

University of Wisconsin, and for three years previously held a similar position at

Washington State University. He has also held a lectureship at the University of

Ceylon in Colombo, Ceylon.
He holds B. A., M. S. and Ph. D. degrees from the University of Wisconsin.
He is a member of the American Sociological Association, the American

Association of University Professors, the National Council on Family Relations, the
Rural Sociological Society, the Society for Applied Anthropology and the Indian
Psychological Ass ociation.

In 1953 he received the Britt Foundation I.ward for research in social psycholog
He is a departmental editor of the journal Marriage and Family Living.
Before joining the Univel'Sity staff in 1956, Miss Davison was head of the

textiles and clothing section of the Institute of Home Economics of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. She is in charge of textiles researcl
and teaches advanced classes in textiles. She has a Ph. D. from Pennsylvania
State University.
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FA M AND HOME
RES ~ARCH REPORT

Immediate release

MARKET DEVELOPMZNT WORK HELPS U.S. FOREIGN TRADE

The value of market development activities to fl)reign trade in United States

agricultural commodities is brought out in a new University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station publication.

It's Station Bulletin 455, "An Evaluation of Market Development Projects in

West Germany under Section 104(a) of Public Law 480." The authors are Elmer W.

Learn, associate professor, and James P. Houck, Jr., research assistant, in the

Department of Agricultural Economics at the University.

Houck spent five months and Learn three months in West Germany in 1960

conducting research on market development. Market development projects in West

Germany since 1955 have included cotton, poultry, soybeans, wheat, lard and fruits

Market development work is done under Public Law 480, which permits the

U. S. government to authorize sales of surplus commodities to foreign nations for

payment in their own currencies. Since 1954, about $3.6 billion worth of farm

products has been sold abroad under this PL 480 program and an equivalent amount

of foreign currencies deposited to Uncle Sam's account in the various countries.

Some of these funds are used for projects designed to increase the willingness of

the foreign countries to buy American products.

Learn and Houck conclude that market development work has been a worthwhile

activity--that foreign trade in U. S. products has been increased and much interest

in overseas markets has been generated in America.

Private industry has worked closely with the United States government in

market development projects. In addition to supervisory personnel, industry group

MeRE



Add 1 - Market Development

called "cooperators, " provide dollar funds to supplement the foreign money.

Market development activities in foreign countries have included advertising

and promotion campaigns, public relations with foreign importers and wholesalers,

educational projects including improved ways to use U. S. farm prcducts~ sampling

of grain shipments for quality comparisons, visits to the United States by foreign

officials concerned with food inspection, and food purity, price and market news

services.

Learn and Houck recommend that market development work be continued as a

cooperative government-industry function, pointing out that it would probably be more

effective if it were made a permanent phase of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

operations and did not have to depend on the continued availability of foreign money.

Dollars are needed for this work, say Learn and Houck, because market

development is a job that should begin here in the United States where the products

are grown, harvested and, in some cases, packaged. The economists also believe

that the cooperation of private industry is essential to the success of market

development projects.

"Government could not and should not attempt to do the job alone. We feel that

private trade should be willing to undertake and support these activities both at home

and abroad which will be to their direct advantage and for which their incentive is

great enough.

"On the other hand, government can provide leadership in activities and marketf

where benefits are likely to be indirect or where the likelihood of immediate gain

is not great."

### 61- 337 - rpr
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of
October 1

Five new cases of Dutch Elm disease have been tentatively identified in the

Monticello-Big Lake area. Disease symptoms are rapid wilting of entire branches

and discolored wood under the bark. Usual~ entire sections of an infected elm

li.Llt and die rapid~y. Good sanitation methods this fall are important, says D.

W. French, University of Minnesota plant pathologist. Get a copy of Extension

Folder 211, "The Dutch Elm Disease, II from the county agent.

Feeding value of regular corn silage, high-cut corn silage and forage sorghum

silage all gave good gains at economical costs in a wintering calf ration at the

University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station, reports J.

C. Meiske, University animal husbandman. But feed cost per 100 pounds of gain

was lowest (an average of $11.19) in a ration based on high-cut corn silage --

cut so that 18 to 24 inches of stubble remained in the field. Regular-cut corn

silage produced 100 pounds of gain for $11.68, and a ration built around forage

sorghum silage had an average cost of $13.03 per hundredweight of gain.

" \I " \1;\ I\' ",\ j\"

Fall months can be hazardous around the farm. Glenn Prickett, University of Minne-

sota extension farm safety specialist, urges parents to work safe~ and spend

time teaching youngsters to be careful.

Here's a message for Fire Prevention Week, October 8-14: Fires cost farmers in

this country more than $150,000,000 last year. Now's the time to check your farm

and home for fire hazards -- like faulty stoves and heaters, defective or over

loaded electrical li.Lring, and leaky, risky storage of gasoline and kerosene.

Don't gamble with fire. The odds are against youl

#### -rpr-
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TV SERIES FeR HOMEMAKERS

SP.8CIAL

Immediate release

"Making the homemaker's work easier" is the title of a series of four half-

hour television programs to be featured on KTCA-TV, Channel 2, on succeeding

Thursdays at 9: 30 p. m. beginning Sept. 28.

The series will be a part of the University of Minnesota's Town and Country

programs emceed by Ray Wolf, extension information specialist.

First program in the series will deal with making the homemaker's work

easier through good management. Material will be presented by Mrs. Edna

Jordahl, extension home management specialist, and Charles Martin, extension

family life specialist.

On Thursday, Oct. 5, Mary L. Muller, extension home improvement

specialist, will show how to make work easier through planned storage.

Planning as the key to better meals will be the subject discussed by Verna

Mikesh, extension nutritionist, Gct. 12. Last program in the series Oct. 19 will

present Mrs. Marion Melrose, home economist in rehabilitation, with ways in

which better posture can make housework easier.

### -jbn-
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Special to South st.' Paul Reporter

HE'S TRYING SHEEP

Dennis Spinler, 13, Medford. has enrolled in the 4-B calf project in

past yea"l but decided to try his luck with sheep this year 'because they're

more his size. He raised a single Hampshire lamb this summer which he'll

show in the Junior Livestock ~how.

With a summer's sheep raising experience behind him. Dennis now plans

to get so. bred ewes this fall.

... ....
\

THIS STEER HATES THE BARN

When Ann Belina, 16, Owatonna, first got her Shorthorn steer she tried

to make friends but found he was a bit jumpy. ~he began to spend 1.5 ,minutes

each day combing, brushing 'and talking to him. The more she took him outside

the more at ease he became. Now the problem is to get him back in the barn.'

Ann will be showing her steer at the, Junior Livestock Show.

... ... ...

HE MADE IT

When Steven Reierson, 12. ClarissB. completed his 4-H sheep project

record at county fair time he added this wistful paragraph:

"I, plan to continue the sheep project and have hopes of going to tbe

JuOioF Livestock ShoW so~ time."

He'll be ,showing his purebred Southdown lamb at the Junior Livestock Show

next week.
... ... ...

HE LIKES SfAINLESS STEER:S

"When I firs~ washed my calf I don't know who got the wettest. my calf

or me." sighs Michael Harvey. 11. De GraU. But Michael. who believes in Plerqlty

ot clea~ngand brushing to make a steer stand out in a show ring. didn't give up.

He'11 climax his first year in a 4-H livestock. project by showing his
I

Shorthorn steer in Junior Livestock Sh c mpetition.

I

j
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MIDNmHT BRINGS SORR~GRn:r MlX'ttIRE

Midnight, the ...t Abred.en Angus steer owned by Russel Mickelson, i4,

Morris, has brought his owner a 'ltIixtUI'e of happinass and grief. Stubborn and

uncooperative at first, as only 8 steer can be, Midnight now loves to be washed

and cu~ed8nd is happy to see his owner come around.

Russel has entered Midnight in the Junior IIvestock Show; but is af'I"aid

he t11 11 shed a few tears when itt s time to part with him."

... ... ...

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

'Billy Brinkman, 14, Plainview, named his Abredeen Angus steer "Hinner; 11

because "that's what I wanted him to be at the fair." Winner was equal to his
!

name at fair time-- now Billy is hoping he'll follow through at the l1unior

Livestock !how.
... ... ...

PLANNING PAYS OFF FOR ,SEBEKA YOUTH

. Because he had once won a trip to the Sta•• Fair, Allan Anderson, 15,

Sebeka, chose a purebred Duroc barrow for his 4-H pig project this year and

set his sights on a trip to the Junior Livestock Show.

His plans materialized and he III ne showing his barrow in Junior Livestock

Show conrpetit10n next week.
... ......

FORWARD AND ONWARD

Dennis Christensen, 16, Northfield, is hoping there'll be no reason to

back his tHH steer into the ring at the Junior Livestock oJhow. His Hereford

steer leads well, stands the way Dennis figures he should, and *sntt a bit

afraid of anything. But he siMply doesn't care to back up......



,.f.. Hi ·1';',

HE HATES TO BE A SOLITARY STl3R

'Nancy' Putnam, lJ, Tintah, has been enrolled in the 4-H l:>eef project "'''-"

for the past four years, but she figures the Hereford steer she~ra1sed this

year is about the best calf' sbe has had.

"Sox is a spirited but mild mannered calf," Haney says. "He loves to

be curried and brushed, so I do it quite often. But spraying is a different

story - he dislikes it very much."

Nancy' 3 not at all sure .ho~ Sox will take his trip to the Junior Livestock

Show. He usually shares a pen wi~h ~notherste~r.and sulked and didn't eat well

the last time he and his pen mate were separated.

... ... .
.., ••"".,...,,""',.•• STANDS! FOR 'IH$ STRONG STEER

"When I first got my steer he was small and fast -- now he's big and

powerful." Thomas Kubes, 12, New'Prague, has worked hard with his purebred
,

Abredeen Angus steer since late last October -- he'll be showing his animal in

the Junior Livestock show. .... .
,

SHE'S SHARP WITH SHEEP

ReNae Sheman, 16, Roseay, has built up a flock of 26 sheep during her
f

six years in the 4-H sheep project. She'll be showing a Hampshire market

lamb at the Junior Livestock Show•

... ... ...

SHE'LL SHOW A BIRTHDAY GIFT

~oI..eneMae Doering, 12, Gibbon, knew exactly what to do with the

purebred Southdown lamb she received as a birthday gift. X'ppraising him

as a potential winner, she made him &er4..H project lamb.

JoLene will be showing her market lamb at the Junior Livestock Show.

... ... .
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PAil AND SAIl

Jane warburton, 14-7..r-old 4-H'er tram JanemUe, named. her e.

Pam and her _rket laab Saa. IeI' start in thelamb project wasn't YfJ7:7

a~iciowr, since" her lambs ...k siak and one ot them died. But

,Jane pers..,.ered,. and this raU she -s exhibiting in the Junior Livestook Show.

TWO BHIEP TOOETHEI EAT BftTIR

JIary labake, 18, JanelYiUe, deoided it she had two sheep tog-..r

they would eat better. They did eat better, ahe toUDd, but thly were a lot

harder to tame. Mary added ..It and boq,lIlea1 to their water to DB ke her

lambs gain t asMr.

P18l1t1.ot Gentle HandliDI is Recipe tor Handling calv.s

When Joseph lI111er, 12, lew Ittohland, and his tath.. tirat tried

to lea4 Joe's calt atter putting the halter on it, the1 had trouble. '!'h.

'aU' retused to be ledJ It .sn" 10111 betore .10. tound that a calt JIlUat

haave a lot or attention and plenty or glllUe haDdUag.

***

C.A ur KEEPS ll-YEAR-om BUS!'-
His calt keepe 11-7ear-01d Charle. »"'1', Washington "ounty, pretty buq.

, .
B.aide. t.eding his aalt, he giv•• it a bath twiae a day. Since the calt

.teppedon CharUe's toot one day, he has trairwd his calt to _lk a sate
Shorthora

distanoe aay. Oharles bOUlht his/calt at the Club Calt Sale in Am tin.

He will exhibit his anial at the Junior Liv.stook Show.

***** 7 ~ '¥\-
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i""~"""OID BOG IlISER IS BACI

loba W:tipt, lB,Haning., i. u old hand at exbib1tinl both at. the

J\1I&1OJ' Liv.nook Show and. at the Stat. 'air. Be'l1 b. back to showh1s Plrebred

Poland Obi••

Joha hal learned a lot al:x>ut railing pilS in the ••en year. he has taka
- .

the hog Project. H. helped hi. tather riU..... than 200 purebred Poland Ch1u.

this 18ar. John has learned that sanitation, a good balaaoed ration and

play ot tr••h _ter are iaportant.. He farroq his pig. in farrowing stall.

in a heated hOI house.

***
TEACHES OTHERS IN SHEEP PROJECT

Donald Banclbor" Butterfield, i. onlT 13, but he la, bad eaough

u:per1ene. rai,iDg .he.p •• he ean help other memb era in t, he project.
flook

'1bi, winter he ted 12 lallbs. He hopes to build up a __ or 'h••p ~uah

hi, 4-8 ,Pl"ojeot.

CALF TEt- CHER HER PSYCHOLOOY

ICar.. Ocheeneiort, 16, Canb7, bas learnedpqd1olol7 trom ... Shorthom

081£. When you first try to lead a caU, say. Kar.n, don't be n8I"Voue and

the celt ,'won't be .ith.r. I&ren is taking h.r calt to t~l. lunior Livestook Show.

***'
SHEEP PROJECT BmOJlES BUSINESS

When MarYel Sinner, 16, lbute 1, Moorhead, started taking the

sh••p project lix ",arl ago, Ihe did it as a hol»by. •.....," ,he saTI, "it'.

~re like a buliness."

Marvel has 10 purebred Southdown ...... or her own and 1) laJIbs. .It

the Clay County tair .he re08ived grand ohampionship an the .... lamb she Ihowed

anc1 reserve ohampionship on • wether lamb and trio. H.r ten-ewe tlock also 11011

the ohaaplonship. -..n.1 reoeived the Clay County sheep showmanship award. Sh.

will" liv. other 4-8'ers k.en oCIIDpetition at the Junior Livestock Show.

***
PlfIlllI AID !IIDRSS HELP . .

.Ieft ...nil i:'L~:~I t~~&EI*g.i;l g:#~:~m:,J:'PR'r:f.r:.~·il.rauJi"'"
oau 1dJ.il. l:te ..,.''luaD.L81n .1IhataT81' .he doe.. .", - jbn- . .

~~~~-~~------- -~--- -- - --
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MINN. IFYE 'DELEGATE TC INDIA

Immediate release

A Minnesotan will spend the next six months learning to know farm people

in India.

He is Kenneth Neeser, 23, St. Cloud, who will fly to India from New York

Oct. 13 as an International Farm Youth Exchange delegate from Minnesota. He is

the fourth Minnesota youth to go to India under the IFYE exchange. He will spend

about six months living and working with farm families in India.

Neeser is a senior in agricultural economics in the University of Minnesota's

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

He is the fourth IFYE from Minnesota to go overseas this year in a program

whose purpose is to further international understanding at the grass roots level.
a

For 11 years he was/4-H Club member and was president and treasurer of

his local club. A Rural Youth member in Benton County for five years, he was

active in program planning as president of the county organization and served also

as district and state vice pre sident.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Neeser, who operate a 430-acre

farm in Benton County.

The National 4-H Foundation and the Agricultural Extension Service are

sponsoring the exchange program for the fourteenth consecutive year. Sixty-two

countries throughout the world have participated. Forty- seven states have

sponsored IFYE delegates from the United States.

### 61- 338-jbn
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BORON SHORTAGE
FOUND IN MANY
MINN. COUNTIES

Special to Aitkin, Cass, Crow .
Iving, Hubbard, Isanti, Kanabec,
Nille Lacs, Morrison, Sherburne
Todd and Wadena Counties.

For irrmediate use

With boron deficiency becoming a problem in many northeast and north central

Minnesota alfalfa fields, University soils specialists say a fall application of

boron-containing fertilizer may be a good insurance against winter kill of alfalfa.

Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist, and J. M. MacGregor, soils re-

searcher at the University of Minnesota, found serious boron shortages in several

alfalfa fields in Aitkin, Cass, Crow Wing, Hubbard, Isanti, Kanabec, Mille Lacs,

Morrison, Sherburne, Todd and Wadena counties.-- this past summer.

Overdahl and MacGregor say the deficiency can be expected in most soils any-

where east and north of the Twin Cities from a line along highway 52 to Osakis

and east of a line from Osakis northward. Slight deficiencies have been noted

in a few fields in extreme southeastern Minnesota.

Trial plots established in Mille Lacs county in 1960 produced good alfalfa

where boron was supplied, but only about half a crop with no boron application.

Production differences on Aitkin county plots were less spectacular, but yields

were considerably lower on boron deficient areas.

The amount of boron needed by an alfalfa plant at anyone time is small.

Alfalfa removes less than one pound of boron from each acre annually. But plants

need a continual supply throughout their life cycle and grow slowly if the boron

e supply is too 101'1.

-more-



Add 1 -- Boron Shortage

Symptoms of boron deficiency in alfalfa are yellow upper leaves and stunted

growth. Yellowing lowers a plant's nutritive value, and stunted growth will cut

Yields. Boron deficiency in alfalfa is usually more severe when a wet spring is

followed by dry weather during July.

Boron starvation severely limits alfalfa seed production, and winter kill

may be more severe in deficient fields.

Best way to get boron into the soil is to broadcast special boron-containing

fertilizers. They are designated by the letter IIBII following the potash analysis

(such as 0-12-36B). You may have to request a special mix from your fertilizer

dealer. The additional cost is about $1 per acre.

Another way to provide boron is to use a straight potash fertilizer and

hand-mix borax or fertilizer borate. The mixture should provide 20 to 30 pounds

of borax or borate per acre. But don't put on too much. Large amounts -- such

as 80 pounds of borax per acre may injure plants.

See your county agent for recommendations for your area.

#### -hrs-
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NEW STATE TAX LAWS TO BE SPOTLIGHTED AT SHORT COURSE

New Minnesota tax laws will get special attention at the 19th annual Farm

Income Tax Short Course in the Hotel Lowry, St. Paul, October 9-10.

Nearly 500 persons--Iawyers, bankers, accountants and others who assist

farmers in filing income tax returns--are expected to a.ttend, according to Robert R.

Pinches, acting director of agricultural short courses at the University of Minnesota.

Cooperating in arranging and planning the course, along with the University

of Minnesota In~titute of Agriculture, are the C'ffice of District Director of Internal

Revenue, the State Department of Taxation and the Minnesota Bankers Association,

according to Hal G. Routhe, extension farm management specialist at the University

and program committee chairman for the event.

The program has been carefully planned with the new state tax laws in mind,

points out Routhe. Minnesota income tax laws will be considered on the first day of

the course this year,instead of on the second day as has been the custom in past

years. Federal income tax problems will be studied on the second day this year.

The courDe wili get under way with registration at 8 a. m. Monday, Oct. 9,

with the first ses sion scheduled to open at 9 a. m.

St2,te income tax topics to be covered include:

Amendments to the income tax law adopted by the state legislature this year,

withholding of income tax, doclaration of estimated income tax and guida.nce in

preparation of 1961 Minnesota income tax forms.

Examples of procedures in !illing out the new Minnesota income tax form

and the new withholding form will be provided.

Additional information may be obtained from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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A Farm and Home Research Report

* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For :relen.:o:le at noon, *
* Thlll'sday, Sept. 28 *
* * * * * * * * * * ** * *

HIGH MOISTURE BARLEY PROVES SUCCESS AS CATTLE FEED

CROOKSTON, Minn. --High-moisture barley was harvested satisfactorily by

direct combine, stored in a gas-tight structure and fed successfdly to beef cattle

in an experiment at Crookston during the past year.

Results of the experiment were reported at Cattle Feeders' Day today

(Thursday) by E. C. Frederick and Diedrich Reimer at the University of Minnesota's

Northwest Experiment Station, where the test was conducted. Frederick and

Reimer are animal husbandmen at the Northwest Station.

Rolled dry barley and rolled high-moisture barley, each with and without

alfalfa hay, were fed to 40 medium grade yearling Herefo.:od steers in lots of 10

each for 170 days. Steers receiving no alfalfa hay were f~d one pound per head

daily of a special barley supplement consisting of 60 percent dehydrated alfalfa

meal, 30 percent dried beet pulp and 10 percent ground limestone.

The steers getting the rolled high-moisture barley plus the special barley

supplement were slightly superior in average daily weight gains, feed efiiciency

and margin per steer over feed costs. The margin for this group was $35.69 as

compared with $30.90 for those getting rolled dry barley with alfalfa hay; $27.91

for the steers getting rolled wet barley and alfalfa hay and $24.48 for the animals

fed rolled dry barley with the barley supplement.

Steers fed rolled dry barley plus either alfalfa hay or special barley

supplement had the highest marbling scores and USDA carcass grades. No other

differences in carcass quality were found in comparing the four lots.

Stilbestrol implants increased daily weight gains an average of 12.3 per-

cent with no significant effect on live market grade.

(more)



add I high moisture barley

Rolled high-moisture barley proved to be a highly palatable feed, reported

the researchers.

With barley, not corn, the major feed crop in the Red River Valley, the

researchers wanted to find out whether this grain could be handled as a high

moisture crop and thereby aid in controlling wild oats, a serious problem in the area.

They found that much of the wild oats was still in the heads when the high

moisture plots were harvested. Approximately twice as many wild oats were found

in the high-moisture as compared with the conventional (dry) barley. They also

found that wild oats germination was completely eliminated after two months'

storage at 30 percent moisture in the oxygen-free silo. Ninety percent of the wild

oats in the dry barley germinated in a greenhouse test.

A conventional l4-foot self-propelled combine was used in the study. The

cutter bar was used for the high-moisture barley, and the dry barley was picked up

in the swath. Only slight changes were made in the combine setting for the wet

barley.

The wet barley was harvested July 28 and 29 at 16.7-22.3 percent moisture

and the dry barley August 1 and 2 at 10.1-13.2. percent moisture. Enough water

was added to the IIwet" grain to bring the moisture level up to 30 percent in storage.

At approximately 70 degrees outside temperature, the high moisture barley

heated within two days after being removed from the silo. But when outside

temperatures were below freezing, the wet barley did not heat for several weeks

after removal.

The wet barley was most successfully handled and fed when it was removed

daily from the silo and rolled into flakes to prevent whole kernels from passing

through the cattle.

It was neces sary to install a scraper on each roller of a conventional roller

mill to prevent the wet grain from building up on the rollers.

Further studies on high-moisture barley are in progress at the Crookston

Station and will be reported after data have been evaluated.
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REPELLA.NTS
KEEP RABBITS
FRON TREES

To all counties

For immediate use

If rabbits are a problem in your young l'lindbreak or forest plantings you

don't have to stand helplessly by while they bite off the growing tips of branches

or gnaw the bark away. You dontt have to trap or shoot them either. The newer

rabbit repellants make those methods nearly obsolete.

Marvin E. Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, says

the rep611~nt may be brushed or sprayed on the trunk and branches -- and once

it's on no self-respecting rabbit wants anything to do with that tree.

For best results with a single application, put it on broadleaved trees this

fall, as soon as the leaves have fallen. You can treat evergreens any time from

now on.

Some of the repellants knm'lll to be effective are Ringwood, Goodrite, Z. I. P.,

Tat-Go, Peter Rabbit, Thyram and No. 96-A. The latter is available from the

district agent, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Box 37, Mitchell, South Dakota.

Be sure to follow the directions on the container. The label calls for mix-

ing in water before use -- that means the job must be done when temperatures arc

above freezing.
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ECONOMISTS SEE
IMPROVED SHEEP
PROFIT PROSPECTS

Outlook story No. 3

To all counties

Immediate release

University of Minnesota agricultural extension economists believe that 1961-62

sheep profit prospects are better than a year ago for well-managed native flocks,

and lamb-feeding returns look promising for the coming Year.

Here's how K. E. Egertson, marketing specialist, and K. H. Thomas, farm man-

agement specialist, view the situation:

Sheep inventories were reduced in 1960, and present indications point to

further liquidation by th e end of 1961.

In view of heavy slaughter rates this year and only a moderate increase in

the 1961 lamb crop, sheep numbers will likely be 2-3 percent lower on January 1,

1962, for an inventory of 32 to 33.3 million head.

Heavy slaughter and weak demand forced early 1961 spring lamb prices $3-$3.50

under last year's levels. The difference, however, is expected to narrow because

of less seasonal ",eakness in lamb prices this fall as compared with a year ago.

Prices for choice alsughter lambs can be expected to range from about $16.50

to $17.75 per hundredweight this fall.

Early spring lamb prices should be moderately higher in the spring of 1962.

It's quite likely that the early spring lamb crop 1~11 decrease some. Also the

pressure from the sale of old-crop lambs in May-July should be less than a year

ago.

Prices and profit prospects again look best for the producer who lambs earli-

er, creep feeds and markets earlier.

-more-



Add 1 -- Economists, etc.

Wool prices in 1962 will be supported at 62¢ per pound of wool sold. Open

market prices are likely to be somewhat higher than a year e~rlier. Therefore,

incentive payments lull be somewhat less.

Present indications point to lower feeder lamb prices this fall than a year

ago. Little, if any price weakness this fall is expected to develop in comparison

with August levels of $14-$15 per hundredweigh~ laid in on choice feeder lambs.

This was about $2 lower than last fall.

Recovery from the depressed slaughter lamb prices of the first half of 1961

seems likely in 1962.

Prices for choice slaughter lambs during the first quarter of 1962 should

be about $1 higher than last year. A normal rising price trend for old-crop

lambs is likely to m~terialize from December, 1961 to March, 1962.

With lower-priced feaders this fall and expected higher slaughter prices,

it appears that feeder lambs will provide much better labor returns than last

year.

Lamb feeders should be careful to buy good lightweight lambs and follmf

sound management practices in order to receive favorable labor returns in 1962.
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OCTOBER HAS
HORN OF PLENTY

To all counties

ATT: HOl1E AGENTS

Immediate release

county shoppers can select from a big variety of foods----------
in October's horn of plenty.

Home Agent ---------- reports that high

quality turkeys, broiler-fryer chickens and beef are at the top of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for the month.

Marketing of turkeys in many sizes will be at its seasonal peak and about 15

percent ~.bove ~year~. Because of the large supply of birds, turkey prices are

unusually attractive to consumers. Supplies of tender young chickens are expected

to be about 10 percont larger than a year ago. The plentiful beef reflects the

increase in the number of cattle on feed and the larger marketings of gTass-fed

cattle •

Feature apples often in your meals this fall, suggests,

since apples of all varieties are in good supply. This year I s crop is about 15

percent larger than last yearfs.

Cranberries will be a lrelcome sight in grocer I s bins this month. Homemakers

can rely on an abundance of this ruby-red fruit to accompany turkey and chicken

for family and company meals.

Big supplies of potatoes will be coming to market as part of the fall crop --

potatoes for cooking in various ways and for baking.

Cheese, rice, vegetable fats and oils are other foods on the October list

of plentiful foods.

-jbn-
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4-HtERS HUNT
FIRE HAZARDS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Safety-minded 4-H 1ers in Minnesota have their own version of the treasure

hunt they call it a hazard hunt.

In connection with National Fire Prevention Week, October 8-14, 4-H 1ers ,rill

inspect farms and homes in their community and bring possible fire hazards to

the attention of the families concerned.

This year many 4-H 1ers enrolled in tl~ safety program have conducted fire

drills in schools and worked out fire drill and evacuation plans with families.

The fire prevention activities of Janet Peterson, Villard and Vincent A.

Hilgert, Jr., Osseo, this year's winners in the state 4-H farm fire safety con-

test, might well serve as suggestions for other 4-H ' ers to follow to keep farms

or homes safo from damaging fires. For example they:

~:- Never allowed trash or oily rags to accumulate in home or farm buildings.

~:- Removed grass, weeds and dry vegetation from near buildings and fence

rows.

~:- Burned trash regularly, in small quantities, ~in a s:?:fe place and at a safe

distance from buildings.

~:- Replaced damaged or worn wires or lightning rods.

The 4-H 1ers also offered these tips that may save a life in case a fire does

start:

~:- Keep the number of the fire department close to phone.

~:- Get the family out of the house at the first sign of a fire and never re

enter a burning building. Even a small fire can give off deadly smoke and gases

which can suffocate a person.

-jcm-
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THE CORNSTALK AND YOU -
PICKER CANtT TELL DIFFERENCE

To all counties

Immediate release

The mechanical corn picker doesn1t know you from a cornstalk.

Mix that chilling thought into your dreams of golden harvest, and you may be

alive and in one piece when the time c~es to add up the yield -- a corn picker

is just as \v.illing to pick a life or a limb as an ear of corn, says Glenn Prick-

ett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Prickett makes these suggestions for those who would emerge intact from corn

harvest this year:

1. Check picker for good repair and adjustment for field conditions.

2. Shut off pffiver before dismounting from the tractor.

3. Completely stop picker before lubricating, adjusting and unclogging it.

4. Keep protective shields in place on all machines.

S. Keep children off and away from wagons and machines when in operation.

6. Use metal sediment bulb under carburetor, especially on mounted picker

and check for leaky fuel line.

7. Carry an approved fire extinguisher on tractor.

8. Wear snug fitting clothing and use only one thumb gloves or mittens when

operating picker.

9. Stop tractor and set brakes before hitching to wagons and other imple-

ments.

10. SlolJ' dOlm - think - then work at safe speed.

11. Keep alert - take a lunch break a.m. and p.m.

#### -rpr-
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COUNTY AGENT GIVES
FIRE PREVENTION lVEEK
POINTERS FOR FARl1ERS

To all counties

Re lease week of
October 1

Lose your barn and youtre out of business. Lose your house, and youtre out

in the cold.

That's a thought for county farmers to keep in mind dur----------
ing National Fire Prevention Week, October 8-11, says Agricultural Agent __

The county ag8nt points out that barn and dwelling blazes were the two most

frequently reported types of fires in 1960. Barn fires reported were 212 and

dwelling fires were 166 -- for a total of 378. All other types of fires reported

in 1960 totaled 218.

Even worse than the loss of a barn or dwelling is the loss of life -- or

painful burns, or serious injury. Eighty-two people lost their lives from fires,

burns and explosions in Minnesota last year. Seventeen lives were lost in 596

farm fires. Monetary loss in farm fires in the state in 1960 totaled $2,845,438.

These figures are from the State Fire Marshal's Office and the Minnesota Depart-

of Health.

Most frequently reported causes of farm fires in 1960 were, in order: (1)

Electrical equipment -- inadequate, defective, misused; (2) non-electric heating

units -- defective, overheated, exploding; (3) spontaneous combustion; (4) defec-

tive chimneys; (5) careless smoking and handling of matches; (6) rubbish fires;

(7) careless handling of petroleum fuels; and (8) lightning.

-more-



Add I -- Fire Prevention, etc.

It's well to be prepared to fight fires and to have r~ady-made plans for

escaping fires in buildings, but it's even better to prevent fires from starting,

says Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minne

sota. Prickett makes these prevention suggestions:

1. Have electrical system inspected by qualified electrician. Follow rec

ommendations. Keep electrical appliances repaired and grounded. Have separate

electrical circuit from yard pole to water pump.

2. Inspect, clean and repair or replace pipes, stoves and chimneys.

3. Remove rubbish from basement, attic and closets. Burn trash and rubbish,

away from buildings, on still days.

4. Store matches in metal containers away from children. Provide ash trays

in the home; prohibit smoking in bed; post "no smoking" signs in farm buildings.

5. Prevent spontaneous combustion. Store dust cloths, mop in metal contain

ers. Cure hay before storing in mow or have drying equipment safe~ installed.

6. Store liquid fuels away from buildings (40-75 feet). Keep fuel connec

tions tight on tanks and engines. Kindle fires with less explosive fuel. Stop

motors when fueling.

7. Check lightning rod system. Have it adequately grounded.

8. Replace worn roof with non-flammable roofing; place spark arrester on

top of chimney and koep screen in front of fireplace.

Just in case you've overlooked something, keep approved fire extinguishers

in home (C02 or dry powder), farm bUildings, car and tractor, and p'l~n an escapo

route from the house with your family in case a fire should start.
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Outlook Story No. 2 (No. 1 -
on general outlook -- was
mailed to you September 19)

To all counties

Immediate release

SPECIALISTS RATE HOG PROFIT
PROSPECTS AS "FAIR TO GOOD"

Hog profit prospects through next summer look "reasonably good" to University

of Minnesota agricultural extension specialists.

And, unless 1962 spring farrowings increase more than expected, prospects

should rank fair to good for the second half of 1962, say K. E. Egertson, markot-

ing specialist; H. G. Routhe, farm management specialist; and R. L. Arthaud, livc-

stock specialist.

Here I s the way the specialists have the situation sized up:

Hog farrolrings are expected to increase moderately during the 1961 fall sea-

son and 1962 spring farrowing period.

The hog price picture looks quite favorable for the rest of 1961. Hog

slaughter will increase seasonally this fall, but should not be large enough to

push prices down to unprofitable levels. On the basis of present indications,

the expected dOi~imrd trend in prices should be relatively gradual.

If hog supplies move to market as anticipated, and if the projected demand

picture for pork develops, barrow and gilt prices in the October-December quarter

should average about $1.75 per hundredweight less than last fall. Look for the

low price on average barrows and gilts to occur in December.

In view of the expected downward trend in prices and widening price differ-

entials between weight groups, hogs should bo marketed this fall at acceptable

market weights of from 210-220 pounds. Accelerated feeding programs should be

carried out this fall in order to move hogs to market as early as possible.

-more-



Add 1 -- Hog Outlook

Based on an eA~oct6d moderate increase in 1961 fall farrowings, hog slaughter

during the first half of 1962 is expected to be somewhat larger than a year earli

er -- probably about 5 percent.

In spite of this projected slaughter increase, winter and spring hog prices

should be favorable in 1962. Part of the supply increase can be absorbed through

population grm~h, and it doesn't seem likely that changes in other demand fac

tors -- incomes, prices of substitute products and tastes and preferences -- 1vill

-vreaken per capita demand too much as compared -vn. th a year ago.

In general, hog price and profit prospects look good for the first seven

months of 1962. If little change from present supply and demand expectations is

assumed, winter and spring barrow and gilt prices are likely to average about 6-10

percent less than the $17.25 per hundredweight established in the first half of

1961.

Summer and fall slaughter and hog price outlook for late 1962 will depend

largely on the actions of hog producers this coming 1iLnter and spring. If, as is

assumed, farrovnngs increase only 6 percent, slaughter rates should be only mod

erately -- 5-8 percent -- above levels of a year earlier. The resulting effect

on price Hill probably not be too serious but "Jill keep prices belo'tV' 1961 levels.

Hog producers should watch farrowing patterns in the spring of 1962. An

increase in farro"Jings above the estimated level could change the profit prospect

rating for the last quarter of 1962 from fair-good to poor. It's doubtful, hal/

ever, that such a change will occur, and it's possible a brighter picture "Jill

develop.
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UNIVERSITY Or' MINNESOT A
Institute of Agriculture

Information Service
St. Paul I. Minnesota

September 27, 1961

Dear Editor:

Enclosed is a release announcing a new cushion-type garden

chrysanthemum developed by the University of Minnesota and being

introduced to the public this spring. The story is for release in

the January or a later issue of your magazine.
,;l~")....

We have black and white glossy prints and 4D color

transparencies of the chrysanthemum. Please let me know if you

wish either.

Si~cerely,

'!.r-..v.:'..... ,...~' .;/~ ..
/

..{ (, /' ..

•

(Mrs,) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assista.nt 'Editor

J3N:jm
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SPECIAL

* * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** Release week of October Z *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ROSEMOUNT CORN AND SOYBEAN DAY OCT. 11

A tour of test plots and reports by researchers will be featured at Corn-

Soybean Field Day at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment Station October 11.

The program will get under way in the audito:dum of the experiment station

office with a welcome address by A. C. Heine, superintendent of the station, at

1 p.m. Presiding will be R. M. Dennistoun, assistant superintendent.

Research reports will be as follows:

Richard Behrens, associate professor of agronomy at the University,

herbicides in corn and soybeans; A. C. Caldwell, professor of soils, fertilization

of soybeans; R. H. Peterson, research fellow in agronomy, corn variety testing;

Jean Lambert, professor of agronomy, soybean varieties on test.

These reports will be followed by a period during which Behrens, Caldwel1~

Peterson and Lambert will discuss questions asked by the audience.

The tour of corn and soybean test plots will start at 2:45 p.m.

### -rpr-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

CORN-SOYBEAN DAY OCTOBER 13 AT WASECA

Corn and Soybean Day will be held at the University of Minnesota's Southern

Experiment Station, Waseca, October 13, according to an announcement from

Deane Turner, superintendent of the station.

The program will get under way at 10 a. m. with reports on the nature and

extent of corn research for Southern Minnesota by three University staff members.

James Sentz, assistant professor of agronomy, will discuss the breeding

program; Robert Peterson, research fellow in agronomy--performance and maturit1

testing; and Harley Otto, extension agronomist-- related research.

Jean Lambert, professor of agronomy, will speak on "What Changes May

be in Order in Soybean Research? I'

Tours of the experiment station will start at 10: 45 a. m.

Following lunch, current problems of field production of corn will be

discussed by three University faculty members. Curtis Overdahl, extension soils

specialist, will speak on rotations and continuous cropping; John Lofgren, extension

entomologist, on insects and their control; and Richard Behrens, as sociate professor

of agronomy, on weeds and herbicides.

The effect of the new Minnesota seed law on farmers, seed producers and

distributors will be explained by a representative of the State Department of

Agriculture.

The soybean market outlook will be analyzed by Elmer Learn, associate

professor of agricultural economics at the University.
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MINNESOT A FARM CALENDAR

Immediate release

OCTOBER

2-5

5

8-14

9-10

9-12

10-13

11

12

13

13

16-20

Junior Livestock Show, South St. Paul

Livestock, C01:n and Soybean Day, West Central Experiment
Statio n, Morris

National Fire Prevention Week

Farm Income Tax Short Course, Hotel Lowry, St. Paul

Joint International meeting, Society of American Foresters and
Canadian Institute of Forestry, Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis

National Home Demonstration Agents Association meeting,
Statler- Hilton Hotel, Boston

Corn and Soybean Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station

Minnesota Corn Picking Contest, Bob Burns' Evergreen Farm,
Worthington

National Corn Picking Contest, Bob Burns' Evergreen Farm,
Worthington

Corn and Soybean Day, Southern Experiment Station, Waseca

National Farm Safety Congress, Chicago.
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* Friday, Sept. 29, or after *
******************

FENSKE CALLS FARM OUTPUT BEST COLD WAR WEAPON

"Our best weapon in the cold war--production of food and fiber--must not be

lost," Theodore H. Fenske, associate dean of the University of Minnesota Institute

of Agriculture, told Minnesota newspaper editors Friday morning.

Fenske spoke at the 44th annual Editors' Short Course on the Minneapolis

Campus of the University.

"Russia may be ahead of us in moon probing and satellite technology, but

she is far behind in the vital business of producing food and fiber, II he said.

Fenske challenged the editors to help in pointing the way to the opportunities

for training in vocational agriculture in high schools and the top-notch training

offered in the University's College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Fenske continued:

"Agriculture is being sold short to youth--young men are being discouraged

from agricultural careers by families and by high school vocational advisers.

"Agricultural production research that we will need in 10 or 15 years must

be started today."

In .explaining how agricultural production research has reduced the cost of

living in the United States, the University administrator quoted figures comparing

the amount of several commodities which can now be bought with one hour of labor

as compared with 30 years ago. For round steak, the amount has risen from 1.2

to 2.1 pounds; for bacon, 1.3 to 3.3 pounds; milk, 7.8 to 17.6 pints; and oranges,

1. 3 to 3. 3 dozen.

The efficiency of farm operators has made it possible for this country to

enjoy the highest standard of living known anywhere, said Fenske.
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UNIVERSITY OFFERS BEEKEEPING CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

You, too, can be a beekeeper.

M. H. Haydak, associate professor of entomology at the University of

Minnesota, announced today that he has revised his correspondence course in

beekeeping. The course is designed to enable those with no experience with bees to

start with one or more x:olonies in the spring and build them into an interesting and

profitable enterprise.

The course, consisting of 16 lessons which can be completed at the student's

convenience, is being offered through the University's General Extension Division.

Haydak points out that the lessons also present enough fundamental informa-

tion on modern beekeeping practices to enable those with a few years' experience to

add to their knowledge and improve their methods.

Haydak gives personal guidance to the student in correcting the lessons and

answering questions about beekeeping.

Some of the more important topics included in the course are:

The honey bee colony and the individual bee, fundamentals of bee behavior,

value of bees in pollination, colony development, equipment and practices, swarm

control, package bees, supersedure, increase, queen rearing, apiary managementt

control of bee diseases and enemies, methods of wintering and preparation of honey

and wax for market.

The Minnesota beekeeping correspondence course attracts out-of-state

students--including some in foreign countries--as well as Minnesotans. Haydak has

recently received testimonial letters from students in Monroe, Wis.; Waukegan, Ill. ~

Stapleton, Neb.; Burlington, Vt.; and Anamosa, Iowa.

One student reported that his wife told him "not to do the lessons too quickl~'

because I would miss the course so much when it was finished. "

Information on fees and other details concerning the course may be obtained

by writing to the Correspondence Study Department, General Extension Division,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.
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HERE'S HOW TO KEEP POTS AND PANS

The life and looks of your pots and pans depend upon preventive care.

Cooking at medium to low heat, and washing utensils as promptly as possible

after use will help to keep pots and pans of any material looking their best,

according to Mrs • Edna Jordahl, extension home management specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Each material, however, also requires some special type of care.

Mrs. Jordahl gives these tips on care and cleaning of various materials:

Aluminum. To prevent discoloration, avoid prolonged exposure to

strongly alkaline foods and washing compounds. Brighten aluminum by using soap

filled steel wool scouring pads. Wash, rinse and dry. Cooking such acid foods as

tomatoes or apples in a darkened aluminum pan m.ll remove the discoloration.

Also effective is aimmaring a solution 'of cream of tartar and water, using

2 tablespoons cream of tartar to a quart of water.

Copper- bottom utensils and stainless steel. To prevent permanent heat

stains, avoid the use of high heat. Use special copper cleanser for copper

bottoms, or use a combination of salt and vinegar or lemon j:.lice. Washing in hot

suds keeps stainless steel bright. Since it water spots, dry it welL

Cast-iron. Wash, rinse and dry thoroughly to avoid rust. Rubbin.g with

unsalted fat will prevent rust if the pan is to be stored for some time. Use steel

wool scouring pads to removed burned-on food. Storing pans with their lids on may

accumulate moisture and odor s.

• Glazed earthenware. Handle gently to avoid chipping. Apply heat slowly,

Never put an empty pan over heat.

Glass. Avoid scorching food by applying heat cautiously. Avoid putting

hot glass into cool water or on a cool surface since glass is sensitive to temperature
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changes. Use fine steel wool to remove burned- on iood, or soak in water and

baking soda.




